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C 
INTERNATI ONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . Cargill 

DATE: September 28 , 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

O. J. McDiarmid Or""' 
Back- to- Office Report -- Reconnaissance Survey of Labor Markets in 
Some East Asia Countries 

1. I have visualized this study as having two principal ob-
jectives. The first and most important is to make a preliminary 
investigation of the utilization of labor resources in the high growth 
economies of Korea and Taiwan in comparison Hith their utilization 
under the somewhat s l ower growth conditions prevailing in the Philippines 
and Indonesia. The s econd objective is to see whether and if possible 
to what extent the us e of shadow or economic wage rates might be nec 
cessary for proper project preparation and appraisal in some or all 
of these four countri es . I had also hoped (as it turned out over
ambitiously), to make some tentative estimates of the relation between 
economic and market wage rates where sizeable differences appeared to 
exist. The countries I visited were Korea , Taiwan , The Philippines 
and Indonesia ( each for abcut a ',veek) and also I made brief stops in 
Japan , Hong Kong , and Singapore . 

2. Some more concl~sive judgments may be possible after I have 
had time to analyze the rather voluminous data I collected , but as of 
now, 1 feel t.ha-c t.he main vc1lue o.i.' L11e t rip was t o g.s. in some acq_"C.c.i~
tance with labor mar kets in t hese countries and to see whether in fact 
a significant diffe rence does exist between economic and market wage 
rates. I was also able to test to some extent the assumption rather 
widely held in the Bank that the marginal product ivity of labor is 
lower in rural than in urban areas. I had expected that labor markets 
would be more active and meaningful in the faster as compared with the 
slower growing economies . The fact that this does not appear to be 
true is in large part the result of government controls over the labor 
markets in Korea and Taiwan . There is also , of course , the carry-over 
from the days of Japanese colonial rule, when job security and 
paternalistic relations between empl oyers and employed substituted 
f or free labor markets . As for the comparison I had hoped to make 
between the faster ancl the slower growing economies, while there are 
important differences in respect of the supply and demand for labor , 
the differences between labor market conditions are not as sharp 
as one might suppose . Generally the same is true of the differences 
between employment conditions in urban and rural areas, despite the 
fact that in all the countries I visited a strong movement of labor 
from the country to the cities continues even though in all cases 
except Taiwan there is a surplus of labor in urban areas . This at 
least is more evident, and perhaps politically significant than 
is true of the countryside . Our concept of the country- city problem 
has been colored very much by the si t uation on the sub- continent 
which is markedly different than in the smaller and particularly 
faster growing cou.'1t ries of the Far East . Even in Indonesia (with 
the exception of J akarta) it is doubtful if a large influx of labor 
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is occuring into the cities because of significant real wage differentials. 
Other factors such as the usually illusory hope of jobs and the attrac
tions of city life are more li'lportant . In Taiwan where a real labor 
shortage is deveJoping as a result of the very rapid growth of the 
labor intensive electronics industry. Special transport facilities 
and other inducemen~s such as housing and recreational facilities 
are used to attract labor from the rural to the urban areas in 
Taiwan. However, this is an exceptional situation and in all other 
countries I visited there is a considerable redundancy of labor in 
the cities . 

3. I thought that a survey of this type would be valuable before 
we start requiring our country economists to calculate shadow wage 
rates on the basis of mac ro- economic national parameters, such as 
consumption and production functions, social rates of discount and 
the marginal productivity of labor and capital . I feel that, in 
view of the high degree of speculation that must go into such 
calculat jons, shadow wage rates should be used only where it would 
produce a demonstrable economic advantage . The lack of homogenity 
within our countries is another handicap to using national parameters 
though (with the excepticn of Indonesia) tnis may be less of a 
problem in the Western Pacific than in India and Pakistan . 

4. 1 •asked planning officials about their attitudes towards 
the use of shadow wage s. While some academic work has been done on 
the subject, the atti tude of responsible officials towards the 
question ranges from the skeptical to the antagonistic. Some of course 
have no conception of the significance of the problem but in some 
instances such as the University of Philippines economists have 
written on the su~ject but with little er.thusiasm for its adoption. 
The most forthright reaction I had was from Mr . Hwang, the Chief of 
the Planning Board of Singapore , who seems to believe that Singapore 
has a perfect labor market and said that anyone mentioning the 
shadow price of labor should be severely dealt wlth. 

5, I do not want to state any conclusions of my own regarding the 
improvements in project appraisal that would result from the use of 
shadow wage rates until I have analyzed my data . However, there is one 
point that seems evident even in su~h comparatively affluent countries 
a& Korea. Discussion on income distributed in the Bank has tended 
to center on rural poverty largely because of our reports on the sub
continent . However I believe that in the Far East the problem of 
urban poverty is even more striking and politically explosive . Urban 
poverty may be in large part a fun cti on of lack of job opportunities, 
but it is also a function of exploitation and the relative bargaining 
power as between the employer (often in a highly protected industry) 
and the employees. 

J 

t 
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6. In the remainder of this note I will comment on some of 
the highlights of my observations in the several countries visited 
and try to suggest projects for further investigation since obviously 
in no place was my time adequate for anything like a proper labor 
market survey . Better employment and unemployment statistics are 
needed almost everywhere . I also gathered some material on the 
policies of the countries towards private foreign investment , and 
will do a short separate report on this subject. 

KOREA 

7. With an overall economic growth rate of nearly 10 % 
per annum compared with a population growth of 2.3 % one would expect 
a fairly full absorption in the labor force of the economically active 
portion of the population and also a low rate of unemployment . How
ever, the labor force is estimated at only 30 % of the population 
(compared with the I.L.O . average of 40 %) and this amounts to about 
56 % of the poptuation of 14 years and over . Officially announced 
unemployment (as a percent of the labor force) declined from 4. 5 % 
in 1971 to 1.4 % in 1972 . However , most observers are of the opinion 
that these data are too low since unemployment is measured by those 
" seeking" jobs and who have not worked at all during a period of one 
month prior to the sampling date . This method of measurement of 
unemployment which is used in most countries in the Far East probably 
gives a downward bias to the official rate of unemployment since 
people are reluctant to admit that they are seeking and not finding 
jobs. One well-informed source gave me an estimate of about 10 % 
as the percent of the potential labor force in urban areas which is 
unemployed . He said that a good deal of the unemployment is attri 
butable to the fact that boys leaving school delay seeking employment 
until they ha~e completed their Army Service . The extended family 
system, while it provides a substitute for social security mav also 
reduce the incentive to seek work outside the family . There is 
a considerable flow of unskilled labor into the cities from the rural 
areas and the Government is attempting to reduce this by going 
slow on its ho11sing program in the cities and by encouraging 
industrialization on a decentralized basis. 

8. Of the economically active population in 19·n, 37 % 
was female and 63 % male. The work force in Korea is divided about 
equally between the farm and non-farm elements . 
s easonal fluctu~tion in on- farm employment with 
about 75 % above the low in December . Non-farm 
tle seasonality. 

There is considerable 
the peak in June 
employment has very lit-

9, Average earnings per employee increased 17 .6 % as between 
April 1970 and April 1971 as compared with 10.3 % during the following 
year. Labor in all categories except construction and transportation 
exhibited a faster increase in 1970-1971 than in 1971-1972. The 
consumer price index rose by 6.8 % in 1970-1971 and 11 % in 1971-1972 , · 
Thus , it would appear that for industry as a whole (excluding agriculture) 
real wages rose 3, 5 % in 1970-1971 but declined slightly in J..971-1972 . 
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10 . Ostensibly, the labor market in Korea is relatively free . 
There is no effective minimum wage though st&ndby legislation has 
been dra~ed. The Government has established some guidelines for 
expor t industries of 25- 30 dollars a month equivalent but their 
effectiveness is limited by disagreement among the ministries . 
The principal activity of the Government is to act as a clearing
house as between the unemployed workers and prospective employers 
and in this connection it has a good deal of involvement over wages 
and working conditions. Out of an employed labor force of about 
4 million only 500,000 belong to labor organizations and these 
are effectively barred from resort to strikes or other collective 
bargaining devices . Therefore, though the relatively low level 
of unemployment might indicate that wages compare fairly well with 
the marginal productivity of labor , restrictions on the mobility 
of labor and i~s lack of effective bargaining power probably keeps 
t he market wage rat e somewhat below its economic level. 

11 . As an offset to the Government pressures to keep wages 
low , Korea provides a system of Workmen ' s Co:npensation and a large 
number of other fringe benefits . One month of severance pay is 
usually given by private employers but aside from the pension 
system of the Army and the Goverr.ment Service , other social security 
is the responsibili ty of the private employers . Labor disputes 
c1.re settled by compulsory mediation which a.r,1ounts to compulsory 
arbitration: 

12 . The Office of Labor Affairs is conducting a vocational 
training program with emphasis on training people for off-season 
employment . The plan contemplates the establishment of 5 vocational 
training centers , two of which have already been established . One 
of the large factories I visited had established its own vocational 
training school . The Government is also running an overseas 
training program . 50 million dollars has been provided for this 
purpose and many technicians have been sent to countries such as 
West Germany . There is a plan to introduce a nation-wide social 
security system next year . 

13. In its project analyses the Government has not used 
shadow pricing ttough world market prices as compared with 
domestic costs are used as one of the criteria in evaluation of the 
projects . In the case of commercial projects the internal rate 
of return is calculated while in public sector projects the 
discounted cash flow method is used . In both cases the related 
benefits and costs are estimated and included in the cost benefit 
analyses. 

14 . There seems little justification for adapting a shadow 
wage c;tructure for labor in Korea since the market wage mechanism 
is working reasonably well . Probably the market wage is lower than 

.... 
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the marginal productivity of labor and judging from the high profit 
rates and the demand for the skilled or semi - skilled workers there 
may be more basis for using a shadow price of capital in view of 
the high returns on capital and the rather modest interest rate 
s t r ucture of 7 to 15 %. 

TAIWAN 

1 5 . In most respects the labor situation in Taiwan resembles 
that of that in Korea except my impression is tbat Taiwan is making 
somewhat better overall use of its labor resources than Korea . 
This is true both in respect of the training facilities provided 
and the type of industries which are encouraged to establish them
s elves in Taiwan . Industries using large numbers of comparatively 
unskilled female laborers are predominate in Taiwan while Korean 
i ndustries tend to be rather more capital intensive . However , 
I noted that in neither country is much attention given to the 
training of new technicians who might be expec;Led to develop into 
smal l - scale industrial entrepreneurs . Training in the use of 
sophisticated equipment is stressed and the training periods are 
tailored to employer requirements . 

16 . 'i'he labor participation ratio ( the ratio of the labor 
f orce to the population over 14 years of age) declined slightly 
from 58 . 6 % in 1964 to 56.6 % in 1971 . The same level and trend 
of the participation ratio is evident in Korea . The same period 
(1964 - 1971) the real productivity of labor increased by 44 .2 % 
in Taiwan but capital investment required to employ an additional 
worker increased 232 %. Even so the most economically sound 
industries in Taiwan are fairly labor intensive. 

17 , The rate of unemployment in Taiwan is probably somewhat 
lower than in Korea although again the official figure of 1.3 % 
(for 1972) of the labor force is probably much too low . This 
compares with 3. 3 % estimate for 1965. The labor force increased 
(31 .6 % during this period and employment by 37.5 %) . The female 
component of the labor force (as percent of economically active 
female population) increased from 27 % to 33 %. Judging by 
educational levels of the workers there was a small improvement 
in the quality of the labor as between 1968 and 1972 . The non
agricultural component which is about half the total labor force 
in Korea was only 67 ·% in Taiwan in 1972. 

18 . The monthly average wage in manufacturing is N. T . 1792 
($47.8 dollars) in July 1972. This breaks down N. T. 2317 (61.8 
dollars ) for males and N.T . 1371 (36 .6 dollars) for females . 
As between 1968 and 1972 real wages increased by about 1/3 in 
agricultural and about 27 % in manufacturing. At the same time , 
the productivity of labor increased by 25 % in agriculture and 
56 % in manufacturing . 

, 
l 
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19, Despite the econorr~ 's rapid rate of development , the 
mobility of labor in Taiwan seems to be fairly limited. Over the 
5 year period 1967-1972 only a little more than 5 % of those in 
primary industry moved to secondary industry and 3 . 7 % to tertiary 
industry. The movement from tertiary and secondary industry to 
primary industry was only a little over 1 %. As might be expected the 
seasonality of demand for labor is largely in agriculture peaking 
in July and November at around 125 % of the yearly average with the 
low point of 77 % of the yearly average occuring in September . 

20. Labor organizations seems to be about as ineffective 
in Taiwan as in Korea . However , social security and minimum wage 
requi rements may be somewhat superior in Taiwan . Vocational 
education seems to be better organized and is financed by a 
pay-roll tax. Stress is being placed on vocational education since 
the working age population is expected to be fairly stable during 
the next decade and improvement in the quality of the labor force 
is considered as of high priority. 

INDONESIA 

21 . Our information on the: labor mc:1.l'ket si tuat:i.on in Iudu-
nesia is particularly limited both in respect of coverage and 
reliability. A population census was taken in 1971 and this 
together with spot surveys can be used with reservations . Although 
the economically active population of Indonesia covers a wider age 
span than that of Korea and Taiwan, the census data indicate that 
it constitutes a lower percentage of the population than in those 
countries. Just under 50 % (compared with 57 % in Taiwan) of the 
population of Indonesia is "economically active" (defined as those 
falling in the age group of 10 years and over). 68 .7 % of the males 
and 32.1 % of the females in the economically active population 
were recorded in the census as being included in the labor force. 
The percentage of the urbanites in the urban labor force was about 
10 % less than for those in the rural areas . 42 .8 % of the urban 
and 52,1 % of the rural population were so classified. It may be 
speculated that these low percentages indicate unemployment rather 
than lack of labor force participation . Also payrolls in Indonesian 
industry tend to be padded because of the red tape involved in 
reducing personnel . 

22 . The unemployment rate r eflected in the census is lower than 
even the official figure for Korea . About 2 . 4 % of economically 
active men and 1.8 % of economically active women were registered 
as unemployed in 1971 . As in other Far East countries the unemployed 
are defined as those seeking work but not finding it during the month 
(or week in the case of the Philippines) prior to the recording date. 
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Unemployment in the cities among the men in the labor force was 
about 5 % while about 4. 5 % of urban females were recorded as 
unemployed. Actually however , the Labor Department told me that 
they view the unemployment situation quite seriously and reckon 
that 20 % of the labor force is less than fully employed . (The 
Department is proposing a scheme to provide funds for labor 
intensive small-scale industry , This is still an idea rather 
than a program.) Doctor Leiserson of the I . L.O. noting the 
decline in the participation ratio over the last 3 years conjectured 
that it was because better education opportunities were drawing 
youths out of the labor force . The Minister of Labor, Dr . Subroto 
would not confirm this explanation and refer red to the heavy 
drop- out rate from secondary schools as indicating that educational 
activities were not absorbing a larger portion of the labor force . 
I feel, however, that the number of technically educated unemployed 
which was quite high in Indonesia a few years ago, has now been 
reduced . 

23 . The movement of population fr om urban to rural areas 
has not been as pronounced in Indonesia as elsewhere except in the 
case of Jakarta which is receiving an influx of about 140,000 
new residents a year. There are a number of factors tP.nding to 
reduce the flow of population from the country to the city such as 
multiple- cropping in the rural R.rPAs (50 % 0f the rice are~ is :1c•.,r 
under more than one crop a year). Another factor is the trans
migration program for the movement of the people out of Java which 
is discussed below . About 950,000 are said to be employed in rural 
work relief programs . It is worth noting that there is little 
possibility for mechanization of agriculture in Indonesia . 

24 . The wage structure of Indonesia is extremely complex . 
The general principle seems to be that wages paid by different 
firms are based on ability to pay with the foreign firms, 
particularly the oil and mining companie s paying several times 
as much as the smaller j_ndi genous plants. No doubt they also 
get the best people . The policy is that foreign firms should pay 
at least 30 dollars a month equivalent but Stanvac and Caltex, 
for example , pay their labor about 40 , 000 rupiah a month or 
something approaching a hundred dollars whereas a new tobacco factory 
just established pays about one-fifth of that amount . Sweatshop 
wages of as low as Rp 35 a day are not uncoro1non. According to 
the Statistical Bureau of the Jakarta Municipality , the average yearly 
salary of employees in Jakarta has increased from about rupi ah 48,000 
in 1969 to rupiah 74 , 000 in 1970 , The minimum wage for Jakarta 
which applies only to municipal workers is rupiah 140 or roughly 
34 cents a day and other regions also have minimum wages . That of 
the Central Government is 4300 rupiah a month plus 10 kilos of rice 
for each person in the family . The Government has established a 
National Wage s Board and a study is going on to decide whether a 
national minimum wage would be desirable . Although there are 112 
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labor offices in Indonesia they are understaffed and have to per
form all functions related to labor such as safety inspection and 
mediation of labor disputes as well as acting as labor exchanges . 
As far as unemployment is concerned , they concentrate on the foreign 
workers who want to leave Java and register for work in the outer 
islands . The family structure of Indonesia is changing so that a 
more-organi zed social security system appears to be necessary . 
At present, apart from the Government and the /:rrmY, social security 
such as Workmen ' s Compensation and Old Age Pension is still is 
on a voluntary basis as far as employers are concerned. 

25. Labor disputes are handled by what amounts to compulsory 
mediation or arbitration . At present there is only one labor 
federation for the whole of Indonesia and about 20 industrial 
unions belong to it . Formerly there were 26 federations each with 
a number of unions sponsored by political factions . The total number 
of unions is said to be about 400 . The object of the Government 
is to have one union per plant organized on an industrial basis 
as it has been found that the plants that do not have unions are 
more s trike- prone than those that do . 

26. Despite the great variation among the wage rates paid by 
different plants and industry, a high-government official told me 
that he fel~ tha~ labor in lndonesia was paid at about its opportunity 
cost. 

27, Labor data are more abundant for the Philippines than for 
other developing countries in the Far East with the possible exception 
of Taiwan . The Philippine Bureau of Census and Statistics issues 
a quarterly sample survey of labor force data which can be extended 
back to 1965 , Unfortunately there is a time lag of about 2 years 
between the publication o~ the data and the period to which it a~plies . 
However, the labor force surveys probably give a reasonably accurate 
basis for estimating the size and composit i on of the labor force . 
The labor force was 12 .9 million as of August 1971 or about half 
the economically active population . As in Indonesia the economically 
active population is defined as the number of people over 10 years 
of age. Males accounted for 67 , 3 % and females for 32 . 7 % of the 
labor force and the average hours worked was also somewhat higher 
for men than for women . The Phi lippine labor force is divided about 
equally as between those employed in agriculture and in non-agriculture 
pursuits . However, only about 11 .7 % was employed in manufacturing . 
As might be expected the percent employed in agriculture is declining 
and that in manufacturing slowly increasing . In 1962 61 . 5 % of 
the labor force was employed in agriculture and this had shrunken 
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to 48.9 % in 1971 , Meanwhile , the percent of manufacturing increased 
f'rom 10 , 9 percent to 11 . 6 percent . This indicates of course the 
growing i mportance of the service sectors including government 
employment . 

28 . Fairly detailed but rather obsolete data are available 
on une~ployment which has some surprising features in the 
Philippines . The August, 1971 survey placed it at 5 , 2 % of the 
labor force . There is some seasonality owing to the slow-down of 
construction during the rainy season but it is comparatively minor . 
The Philippine statisticians attempt to make an adjustment for 
partial unemployment or underemployment . Taking this into account 
the percentage of the labor force not at work was 7 , 4 % in August 
and 9 % in May of 1971, A somewhat larger proportion of women than 
men suffer from unemployment since men accounted for 60 . 9 % of the 
unemployed and women for 39 % as compared with their respective 
participations in the labor force of 67 , 3 and 32 ,7 %. That a 
l arge percentage of the unemployed are "floaters " is indicated 
by the fact that over 2/3 of the unemployed are unmarried . 

29, An interesting aspect of the labor situation in the 
Phili ppines is that the unemployment rate Has 8 .1 % in the urban 
and 3. 8 % in the rural areas . In Manila and its suburbs the 
unemployment rate was over 11 %. Unemployment is defined as those 
who have not worked at Rll during the week prior tc the survey 
date . On &n industrial basi s agriculture had the lowest (1. 7 %) 
rate of unerr:ployment and construction the highest (9 , 9 %) in 
August 1971, This high rate for construction was of course 
largely due to the fact that August is in the rainy season . 
Although the percent of full-time unemployment in agriculture is 
very low the incidence of part-time work (underemployment ) in 
agriculture is nearly twice as large as in non-agricultural indus
tries namely 31 % as compared with 16 . 5 %. In manufacturing , 
under- employment is estimated to be 25 , 9 % of the labor force 
in that sector , Under-employment means those who have jobs but 
are not working 50 hours a week, quite a rigorous standard. The 
higher incidence of underemployment in agriculture does not make 
up for the much higher rate of complete unemployment in the non
agricultural occupations . 

30, Turning to the wage situation, there is a minimum wage of 
8 pesos a day for non- agricultural labor and 4 , 75 pesos for 
agricultural workers , That these wage levels are fairly well 
enforced is evident from the fact that the over-all average weekly 
wage for all workers in August , 1971 was 47 pesos a week or less 
than 8 pesos a day . The components of this average varied from 
83 pesos for technical- professional workers to 25 to 30 pesos for 
domestic servants and 38 pesos for manual workers . In the Philippines 
as in Indonesia , certain categories of firms and industries appear 
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to pay higher wages than the labor market situation would seem 
to indicate as necessary . Firms in which there is a large foreign 
participation fall in this category as well as industries with 
strong trade unions . Also the government sector pays wages 
well above those paid in the private sector . 

31 . There are about 6 thousand registered unions in the 
Philippines but only about 50 % of these are engaged in collective 
bargaining and many operate as labor contractors supplying labor 
for work projects . About 2 million of the labor force or about 
15 % are unionized but of course outside agriculture the 
percentages are quite high . All of mining is unionized and 75 % 
of manufacturing . This is in sharp contrast to other countries 
I visited in the Far East . Prior to martial law there were 
about 100 strikes a year but strikes are banned under martial 
law and compulsory arbitration is useQ . However, the sugar workers who 
are among the most depressed labor group in the Philippines are nowopen 
to unionization whereas this was not true before martial law because 
of pressures by the sugar bloc and its political supporters . There 
is a good deal· of competition between different unions in many 
plants . In general , labor unions appear to be a fairly strong 
economic force in the Philippines but have not organized politically . 
The Philippines is also more advanced than most other Far East 
countries in social security arrangements . Employers are required 
to pay 3 , 5 % and workers 1.5 % of' the wage to provident funds which 
provide lump sum payments to the workers after a certain age or 
after a certain number of years of employment . There is no 
unemployment insurance however . 

32 . Owing to the under-employment in agriculture mentioned 
above the average agricultural laborer works fewer hours a week 
than the non-agricultural worker (about 40 as compar ed with 50). 
Another interesting point is that the unemployment rate appears 
to increase with the o.Illount of schooling received. There is also 
a large arnount of under-employment among the highly-educated . 

33, Professor R. P. Alonzo of the University of the Philippines , 
while not endorsing the use of shadow wage rates, has made a rough 
estimate that the shadow wage for unskilled labor in urban aYeas 
is about 5,75 pesos a day (compared with the minimum wage of 8 pesos) 
and in agriculture 4.16 pesos as compared with the legal minimum 
of 4.75 pesos . However, he did not use any particular formula for 
arriving at these results but rather took actual average wages 
in situations deemed to reflect market forces. He makes the interesting 
observat i on that martial law may have reduced the shadow wage rate 
by 10-20 % since it has removed some impediments to freedom of the 
labor market. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

34. A few tentative conclusions may be drawn from the 
observations outlined above . 

(1) The participation ratio for labor seems to be 
higher in the faster growing countries largely because of the 
large element of female labor in the work force . 

(2) In Taiwan and possibly Korea the economic or shadow 
price of labor may be above (rather than as usually assumed) below 
the market wage rate. 

(3) There is more collusion among employers than among 
workers in Taiwan which serves to keep wages down . However Taiwan 
may soon be experiencing a rather acute labor shortage and will 
become a higher cost economy . 

(4) There is a very large variation in wage rates in 
Indonesia where wages tend to be based on ability to pay of the 
employer . Shadow wages probably vary widely in that country . 

(5) In these countries with the possible exception of 
parts of Indonesia (West and Central Java) there does not appear 
to be a large mass of unemployed labor in rural areas which 
(if present) would justify the assumption of zero marginal 
productivity of unskilled agricultural labor . · 

(6) Official unemployment rates are surprisingly low 
but this is illusory in Indonesia because of the methods used 
in collecting the data . It may also be true of Korea though 
to a lesser extent. 
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Labor Force as Percent of 1/ 
Economically Active Population, etc. 

Distribution Collective 
of Bargaining 

Unemployment 
% Effectiveness 

Total % in % % Agriculture Other 
Ag. Male Unemployed 

'E.I 5/ 
Korea 56.0 49.9 63.0 1.4- 1. 5 1.3 Weak 

56.6 67.0 
2./ 

Taiwan 33.0 1. 3 NA NA " 

Indonesia 50.0 80-90 68.7 4.5 
21 

" " Political 

Philippines 49,9 50.0 67,3 5,2 3.8 8.1 
3/ 

Reasonafily 
Effective 

"J:_/ For Korea and Taiwan economically active population is defined as those 
14 and over. For Indonesia and Philippines 11 and over. 

'E./ Data refer to 1972 in most instances otherwise to 1971, 

]/ Well unionized but right to strike now suspended. 

'!!._/ Only by comparison with other countries in the area. 

2/ Unofficial estimates are much hgiher. 

cc: Weiner 
Goodman 
Baneth 
Bruce 
P . Hasan 
Bussink 
Chetham 
Reif 
T. King 
Mrs. H. Hughes 

OJMcDiarmid:cd 

Min 
Wage 

None 

" 
Regional 

4/ 
Effecfive 
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: EASTERN AFRICA REGIONAL OFFICE 

AGRICULTURE DIVISION 

RESEARCH COMPON;ENTB FINANCED OUT OF LOANS AND CREDITS 

Country 
Loan/Credit 

Project Title 
,' 

BOTSWANA 
325-BT 
Livestock Developm~nt 

.. 

BURUl'IDI 
147-BU 
Arabica Coffee .Improve-
ment 

ETHIOPIA 
169-ET 
Wolamo Agricultural 
Development I 

ETHIOPIA 
188-ET 
Settlt H1.m1era Agricul
tural Development I 

MaJor PU!:]2oses 

Stud i es on: 
(a) marketing of livestock in 

th-e country • . 
(b) rejuvination of corranunal 

village pastures associated 
with breeding ranches in 
Western State Lands. 

(c) effect of fencing and ranch-
ing on the migrants; collec-
tion of meteorological and 
botanical data; measurement 
of liveweight changes in 
cattle • 

Fertilizer trials on farmers 
coffe plots. 

Crop and animal husbandry trials, 

Crop trials - testing of advanced 
techniques including fertilizers, 
pesticides; alternative crop rota
tions; use of sophisticated farm 
machinery; weed control, 

lJ Estimated revised cost (Superivision Rep~rt of March 5, 1973). 

Starting 
Date 

(a) and (b) 
April 1974 

(c) April 
1973 

July 1969 

April 1970 

September 
1970 

Projected 
Completion 

Date 

(a) and (b) 
Two !Dan years 

( c) December 
1976 

June 1973 

December 1975 

June 1974 

, 1•, 

Total 
Pro.1ected Cost 

of research 
component 

(US$ '000) 

255 

20.f)./ 

230 

150 

e 
' I f 

Consult an t s/ 
Research Institut~s/ 
Agencies responsible 

(a) and (b)-Consultant s 
to be appointed. 

(c) Scientific staff of 
Ministry of Agriculture 
and Ministry of Commerce, 
Industry and Water Affairs. 

Institut des Cultures 
Initustrielles du 
Burundi (ISABU). 

Training and Trials 
Division of the Project 
Organization, 

Project Staff under the 
guidance of Institute of 
Agriculture Research. 

• 

, 

. 

Apprai sal 
Repor t Re~erence 

No. f A- lOls 

' I 

No. ro.- 673a J: l 
I 

No. PA-9a 

No. PA-30a 

I• 
1' 



I. 

' ' i 
Country 

Loan/Credit 
Project Title 

ETHIOPIA 
269-ET 
Addis Ababa Dairy 
Development-
Livestock I 

E'l"rITOPtA 
290- ET 
Coffe~ Proc~aoing 

ETIIT0PTA 
3r:.4- ET 
Ae ricul turt\l Industrial 
De7el -:,prr.~n t P'l.nk 

ETifTOPtA 
418-E'i' 
Amiba~a Trrigation 

ETI!IOPIA 
416- ET 
A.;:cicul tural Minimum 
Pack98e I 

KENYA 
344-KE 
Smallholders Av,ricul tur e 
Cr"::di t II 

KENYA 
641-KE 
Forest Plantation I 

Major Purposes 

Field studies of improved 
pastures and fodders. 

Investigations on: 
(a) different grading methods 

of Ethiopian coffee to 
maximize returns from 
exports. 

(b) current coffee man98ement 
practices and possible 
improvements. 

Agricultural Credit · Study . 

Crop Improvement; work on fodder 
crops. 

Crop improvement , 

Agricultural Credit Survey, 

Studies on sawlog and pulp wood 
availability and marketing pros-
pects. 

e ' .r 

- 2 -

Total 
Projected Projected Coal Consultants/ 

starting Completion of research Research Institutes/ Appraisal 
Date Date comr,nent Agencies responsible Report Reference 

(us •ooo) 

~ 
May 1972 June 1977 100 Project Staff in conaulta- No, PA-68a 

tion with Dairy Develop-
ment Agency and Agricultural 
Research Institute. 

December June 1975 250 Institute of Agricultural No. PA-119 
1972 Research, . 
December June 1977 
1972 

. 
August 1973 January 1974 200 La Societe d'Etat Le Bureau No. PA-123& 

pour le Developpement de la 
Production Agricole (BDPA), , 

January 1974 June 1978 50 Agricultural Research Station No. 'i'Oa- ET 
Melita Warer, 

November 1973 June 1976 241 Inn ti tute of Agricul t11ral No. 84-ET 
Research, 

October 1973 June 1976 · 280 Gonsultants (to be appointed No. PA-137a 

' 

September December 77 FAO Investment Centre, PA-14a 
1970 1971 



Country 
Loan/Credit 

Project Title 

KENYA 

Livestock II 

LESOTHO 
361-LSO 
Thaba Bosiu Rural Dev. 

MALAGASY 
214-MAG 
Lake Alaotra Irrigation 

'.'!ALAGAS Y 
322-MAG 
V.orondava Irrigation 
and Rural Development 

MALAWI 
114-MAI 
Shire Valley Agric. Dev. 

Major Purposes 

·, 

Ranch management techniques, 
feed and fertilizer response 
studies, 

Development of rainfed crops 
including incorporation of fallow 
fodder crops in the crop rotations, 
cultivation techniques, integrated 
farm i ng; investigations on systems 
of permanent cropping to maintain 
soil structure and fertility. 

Crop diversification. 

starting 
Starting 

Date 

March 1974 

June 1973 

September 
1972 

Crop (tobacco, cotton, peanut, August 1972 
forage} improvement and suitability 
of r~d sandy soils for other crops. 

Determination of the best farm 
management methods. 

e 

March 1969 

- 3 -

· Projected 
Completion 

Date 

March 1979 

December 
1979 

June 1973 

December 
1978 

March 1973 

• 

Total 
Projected Cos1 

of research 
component 
(US$ '000) 

100 

330 

3o6 

250 

100 

e 

Consultants/ 
Research Institutes/ 
Agencies Responsible 

Project Staff. 

Project staff in association 
with Government Research sub
station in the project area. 

Project staff. 

Institut de la Recherche 
Agronomique Malagache (!RAM), 

Project ataff, 

Appraisal 
Report Referen~e 

No. 193-KE 

No. PA-147a 

PA-40e. 

PA-128a 

T0-612a 

........ 



1· ,, 

Country 
Loan/credit 

Project Title 

MALAWI 
282-MAI 

Major Purposes 

Karonga Rural Development Studies on improved rice varieties, 
alt ernative crops, hydrology; 
fertilizer trials. 

MALAWI 
363-MAI 
Shire Valley Agric. Dev. 
II 

MAURITIUS I 
239-MAS 
Tea Development 
Aut hority 

SUDAN 
111-SU 
Mechanized Farming II 

SUDAN 
364-su 
Rahad Irrigation I 

Seed-bulking, irrigated and rainfed 
crop trials; fertilizer trials; 
development of farming systems 
suitable for traditional farmers; 
fishery experiments. 

I· i'1 1' ,. 
,, .. 

1'1: ! I ! I ,I 
I I 

\~ 
I' 

' l I I 

:1 I 1 ' Leaf analysis. ' . 
' 

Studies on techniques of Land 
levelling, drainage, soil prepara
tion, sowing and weeding; crop 
divers ification;varietal trials of 
oorghum and sesame and their res
ponse to fertilizer; sorghum's 
varietal resistance to striga 
hermonthica. 

Investigation of agronomic problems 
viz. feasibility of long furrow 
irrigation, alternative planting 
dates, pre-emergent· herbicides, 
mechanical cotton picking. 

staring 
Da.te 

August 1972 

' ii 
f 

I ~! 

April 19,73 ~ 

' I 
I 

!1: •I 
I 

November 
1971 

·' 

September 
1972 

June 1973 

I 

I 
I 
J. , ,, 
! 

' 

I 
i 

I 

:1 
' ' i 

- 4 -

Projected 
Completion 

Date 

June 1977 

I 

1 

I 

\ 
June,

1
1978 

I, 
I 

·! I 
! 
' 

' 
I 

I ', If' +'. j 
',1:· .' ·'! ,: ; l 

' 
I 

June 1977 

1 June 1978 

December 
1977 

' 

' 

Total 
Projected Cost 
of • research 

component 
lust •ooo\ 

299 

I 

I 

970 

I 

L T. 11°\' ''.I ' • 
I Ii·' 'I ' I 1 •f ! I I 

,1 t 1 1 j 11 

~ ' ' 

' 
23 .,6 

187 

e 

I 

Consultants/ 
Research Institutes/ 
Agencies responsible 

Project • Staff. 

) 

. ' 
I' 
I• 

'·' 

. • 

Ministry of Agriculture 
National Resources and Project 
Staff• ·' 

I' 
,,, 

ht I ! I 

/ ! .,h) 1l1 1:,1 I I 

' ' 1,1·. I 
,1·. 'Ir . : ·1 ·I 

I , . 
I 
·I· '. 

I 

Mauritius Sugar Industry 1 

Research. Insti-tute. I 

11 l 
! 

Mechanized Farming corpora
tion and ·Agricultural Research. 
porporation. 

Rebad Corporation and Agri
cultural Research Corporation. 

Appraisal 
Report Reference 

PA-lo6a 

33a-MAT 

,, 

PA-70a 

PA-126a 

PA-139b 

:'-· 

.~ 
·I 

,; 
,. I ,, 

I 
'I 

I 



- ' -

Total 
Country Projected Projected Cos1 Consultants/ 

Appr aisal Loan/Credit Starting COl!lpletion of research Research Institutes/ 
Project Title Major Purposes Date Date component Agencies responsible • Report Reference 

(US$ 1000) 

I 
I t· 

TANZANIA 
217-TA 
Flue-cured Tobacco Tobacco r esearch-husbandry January 1971 March 1976 495 Project staff, PA- 42a 

techni ques; rot at ions; pest-
control ; varieties; barn-design 
and curing techniques; fuel - ' wood speci es t rials and crop 
diversification. 

: 
ZAMBIA 
6'27-ZA 
Livestock Pilot pasture proving trials , Sept ember May 1974 61 Project staff. PA- lOa 

1969 . 

ZAMBIA 
685-ZA Crop diversifi cation . October June 1975 654 Mukoncbi ·Unit of the PA- 28&. 
Commercial cropa : .Maize- 1970 Ptojeft, 
Tobacco Fanning 

---· 

e e 
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Mahbub ul Haq tigrted Mahbub ul Haq 

Revisions in the Policz P~er Inftnto!2: 

.. 
,. .. 

'· - .. 

,, .j. ... 

September 28, 197.3 l 

. 
• 'J .. ... -..,,- .. ... . . 

l •• 

I • 

• ... 
r ,r• 

1. There are only a rew minor changes in the policy pa.per ' 4 
• • 

.. 
.. ,. inventory since September 1, as shown in the attached corrected 

version of that iaaue. !i>st of these involve small changes in 
the aohedule of PRC review because or the intervention of the 
Annual Meeting and to avoid bunahing of PRC meetings in late 
October. 

I f ... . ,,.. 

~ " l>-:~ .... 
"' ... I 

2. The only major change concerns the addition of policy 
paper on bee! 'Whioh will analyse market shares, trends in world 
supply and demand, trade barri.era and review the world ou-tlook for 
meat with a view to examining future Bank lending policy for beef'. i 
The paper will be prepared in DPS-EPD and is tentatively scheduled 

... 

for PRC review in November 1973 and Board presentatiai in January 1974. r " 

Attachment (as stated). 

cc: Messrs. Chenery 
Baum 
Stern 
van der Tak 
Tims 

• Oulhati 
Owen 
Ljungh 
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!1cnthly 
T~V!.:,,nR'i (1r PAPERS \/!Tl! SlG~T lC\::1· l'Pi ]('\' f.".l.!''.',1: •• ,· u;-;:in:;.'A Y ()~ PIA."\[[) - J·\'7-,-7, 

A. 

e 

e 

1. Bank policy on finan cing 
t ea 

2. Bank participation in 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

export financinl 

Rank policy on fina ncing 
cocoa 

Bank Group Ler·ding 
Program , FY74-78 

Review of hou s ing se ctor 
and hous ing require
meats 

Environ.nenta l crite ria 
in proj ect evaluation 

Bank Group role in 
fin ancing hea lth 

Bank role in financin g 
capital goods exports 
from I.DC' s (lsra<'li 
Propo sa l) 

Bank Group role in l eas t 
developed countries 

Criteria for employ~ent 
of departmental forces 
(Yo1 cc Account) in 
Bank-financed civil 
works . 

C'E't.olx,r ___ _ 
(As of )< vt~u,: l, l 'J7J) 

I. Policy P,12~rs fc,r !'RC .,nJ/or f,oard I, view 

ltaj or 
Responsibility 

DPS-EPD (l!ull cy) 

DPS-EPR (Varon) 

DPS- EPD (Singh) 

P&.ll-DPS 

DPS-ECO (Kearc) 

Cl'S-VPS (Lee ) 

Stan 

Coccplc LC'd 

St a rt,cl 

Started 

August 1973 

Started 

April 19i3 

DPS-ECD (King) Sep tcmb~r 
197 3 

DPS-EPP.. Started 
(S~·amJ nathan) 

DPS-EPR (Vibert ) Started 

CPS-TRP 
(Jaycox) 

September 
1973 

__...!?_!_s..!2:_lbu t ion /Di scuss ion 

C.Omplc.•tt'd 

November 
.lf<lE"aa: 

1973 
J anuary 22 , 

1974 

Deccmb<'r 1973 Mflrcl. 19 1974 
(Oc toLer 1973) (J ,rnuary 29 ,1 974) 

December 
1973 

October 
1973 

January 1974 
(Oc tober J 9/3) 

September 
1974 

Done 

~ 
November 
~ 

1973 

December 
1973 

Fe bruary 76, 
l 97~ 

March 12, 
1974 

21, 
Ma:t, I 974 
(Fe ru•ry 1974) 

December 1974 

None so far 
planned 

None so far 
planned 

None so far 
planned 

B. Agric ulture and Rura l Develoo~vnt 

11. Land reform 

12. Credit to smal 1 farmers 

CPS-AGP 
(Yude lman) 

CPS-AGP 
(Courbois & 

Hendry ) 

January 
1973 

January 
1973 

December 
1973 

December 
1973 

March 26 , 
1971, 

April 2, 
1974 

S::iec.: ial Co::=e nts 

)Si(;,['Q;,{;Y'..J)@.'.'IDG6 

:XX-::Jf:iOO;:poo,:U:: 

Rc\"iew of trad_e
rcl atc•d fic.ancing :,y 
t he Bank Lroup; analysi; 
of econo~ic work o~ 
export pol:,y in 
recipient c~unlr ies . 

PapC'r Lo cxa3ine Ba~k 
l end ing policy for 
cocoa . Xi-:.xiXT~~XiX. 
~~!i5d.~Ot1.~r 
~~ (~~i~ r,:;::: 
Wi 11 rcvie<.: both 

quantit a tive and 
qua lit a tive goa ls of 
the neKt five-year 
l ending p,obram. 

Expe rience of other 
agencies in the field, 
target popltlaLio n to 
Le served by housing
rel a ted projects, and 
guid eline s for f uture 
Bank 1,;ork in the field. 

Major i ssues facin g the 
Bank in app lication of 
envir0nr.1C• 11t a l crltC"ri., 
in projects. 

Poper <.:ill include dis
cussion of cconomi c 
cos t of poor health. 

Draft paper sc~t Lo 
the Pres ident. 

Will analyse pres ~nt l end 
ing policies and scope 
for l arecr cfforl to 
help the l east 
developed countries . 

Discusses and establi Fhes 
policy of Rank toward 
use of force account 
approach co civil works 
projects. 

Will evaluate the role 
of l and refor ~s in 
i mproving the frarne -
1,;3rk for a~ccl~rated 
agr icultura l production 
snd more C'quit able 
distr ibution. H will 
incorpornte results of 
35. 

Wil l examine operational 
policies and prncedure s 
to r Pach the scall 
f armers . 



Pa ge ? of 5 
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13. Rural development 

C. Educalion and Hl:!!L.1. n RC"source s 

14. Nutrition operations 

15 . Revision of C'ducation 
sector policy paper 

16. Revision of population 
sec t or policy paper 

(tentative ) 

D. Indust ry, DFC ' s and Minin& 

17. Mining sector working 
pRper 

e 18. Bank role in natural 
resource devElop
mcnt and enc lave 
proj ects 

19. The World Bank and 
Dc.vclopmcnt Finance 
Companit!S 

t. Public UL i litics 

?O. 

21. 

22. 

Financing nuclear 
powl2'r 

Lend i ne for village 
water suµply 

Lending for village 
electrification 

23. Economic evaluations 
of Public Utility 
projects 

F. ~ 

24. Revision of sec tor 
polic)" paper 

G. Transport and Urbanization 

25. 

26 . 

Bank policy for sites 
and services projects 

Bank policy in urban 
tran!:port 

Ccto':.,cr 
(As of ~~Y. 1, 1973) 

Major 
Respon,;ibl~ 

CPS-AGP 
(Yu de, lma,.) 

CPS-Pt,1' (J:eq; .S. 
Baldwin) 

CPS-F.DP 
(Ballantine) 

CPS-PNP 
(Baldwin) 

CPS··NDP (Cash) 

DPS-EPR 
(Varon) 

DPS-ECO 

Started 

Scnrted 

Startc'1 

End 1973 

June 1973 

July 1973 

Started 

------ ·- - ·-- ---- -

CPS-Plli' 
(Friedmann) 

CPS-PBP 
(Shipman) 

CPS-PBP (Berr ie) 

CPS-PBP (Ccrric ) 

C'PS- lHP 

CPS-UBP 
(Dunkerley) 

CPS-UB. I 
(Dunkerley) 

January 
1971, 

April 1973 

January 
J 974 

June 1973 

January 
1971, 

May 1973 

Started 

Di st r! but ion /Ill s cl}SS ion 
Pre 1:.0• s 

Augus t 1974 

October 
~;. 

1973 

1st half of 
l 97l, 

2nd half of 
197.', 

OcLoh<'r 1973 
(Scplcmbcr 

1973) 

December 
1973 

Done 

March 1974 

December 
1973 

June 1974 

October 
1973 

May 1974 

Jnnuary 
1974 

F<'bruary 
1974 

October 1974 

No•lc-mbcr ?O, 
1973 

Juli /August 
1974 

None so far 
planned 

Dece ;nber 11, 
1973 

lfone so far 
planned 

!lone so fnr 
planr.ed 

!fay l.'1 t 1974 

None so far 
planned 

None so for 
planned 

None so far 
planned 

August 1974 

March 12, 
1974 

April 23, 
1974 

Will l ook into possible 
uew arrangencnts for 
Bank assistuncc to 
rural de vclcpn1cn t 
projects. 

Discus~ed at PRC staff 
level on June 28, 1973. 

Wili incorporate results 
of papers in Seclio11 II. 

Revision of I 972 peper 
with new matc·rial in 
SE-Ction on Brt'lk 
operations. 

Policy note on Jong-
terr:a outstanding 
issues . 

PRC st.3.ff diF>cussion 
scheduled for 
li>m~ Cct.obat·. 

RP·,iew of 1 a;:csL 
dcvclopmc 11ts; 
it.1plications for pro-
curemcnt unrlcr Bank/ 
IDA iin., nring. 

Objectives nnd speci'11 
problc·ms associate.cl 
\.!1th lending in the 
sector . 

Objectives and special 
problems a&sociat~d 
with knding in the 
sector . I.Ji! 1 rely on 
results of on-r,oing 
research study. 

Deals with the problems 
of measuring economic 
benefits of pub lie 
utility projec~s. 

Depends on out_c_~';.'" r"j 
studies 54. t4· . J • t) 
anc!~ riuspr1n 

~ ... 
\./ill examine probl<'ms 

posed by rapid growth 
of major LUC citi<'s 
nnd by size o[ required 
investments, ~nrl ~ill 
suggest pussihlo 
policie s f o 1 B3nk Grau?. 

... 

• 

· I 
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I 
OF PAPERS \.'!Til SJ(.)IIFJC.\t:r PC!.!CY RELEVANCE u::'.J~~\!AY OR PL\:s:;rn - rY71.-75 

r""+cr,--1 
(As of7,_ ~) I, 1973) 

II. I ssues Pupl'rs 

Major 
Respon ~i hi~ Stnrt SpC'c i.n l Com:~l'nt s 

A. Genernl 

e 

B. 

e 
c. 

27. Fconor.ilc analysis of 
projc·cts 

28. Measurement of shadow 
priers 

29. Economic integration 

30. B,rnk Group role in 
developing financia l 
syst ,.,ms of LDC' s 

31. Pricing of public 
services 

32 . D~velopment strategics 
in semi-industrial 
countries 

33 . The financial system 
and public finance 

34. Pub lic ~orks as a 
policy instrument 

CPS-VPS 
(van der 1 ak) 

CPS-VPS 
(van dC'r Tak) 

DPS-DRC 
(Bal c:ssa and 
Stoutjr sdijk) 

IFC (Gill) an<! 
DPS-ECD (Venal) 

CPS-VPS 
(van der Tok) 

DPS-DRC 
(Balassa) 

DPS-ECO (Venal) 

DPS- ECO 
(Hofmeister) 

Agriculture and Rural Development 

35. Land tenure 

36. African rural development 

37. Or.-fann mechanization 

Education and Huma n Rcsou!"~ 

38 . Educational implic.ntions 
of employment and income 
distribution policies 

39 . Policy alt~rnatives in 
educational development 

40 . Non-formal education 

41 . Employnrnl and income 
distrihution 

DPS- ECO 
(Eckstein) 

DPS-ECO 
(Reutlinger ) 

CPS-AGP (Duane) 

CPS-EDP (Erder) 

DPS-ECD 
(Simmons ) 

CPS-ED!' 
(Ballan line ) 

DFS-ECD 

Started 

Started 

June 1973 

Started 

October 1973 

Started 

Dec ember 197 3 

February 1973 

Started 

January 1974 

September 1973 

Started 

Starled 

Hid-1973 

Janu,ry 197!, 

(June 1973) 

Julv 1973 
(0-.:to~Cl 1973) 

Decemher 1973 

March 197!, 

Apri 1 1974 

April 1974 

June 1974 

June 197!, 

Dece111\,er 1973 

March 1974 

September 1974 

September 1973 

October 1973 

End-1973 

September 1974 

Both papers to prov ice a Bank
wide methodolc>p,y. Possible 
important policy i~plicdtions. 
Dr3fts undt'r rcvi C'\..'. Rt:t,i.ons 
und r ttnking pilot stud ie s oi 
estimntion of sl1Adow prices. 

Will review tl1c experience of 
m3jor regional gr0uping~ anC 
possible role of intern~tiona! 
fin ar.cial ai:;encle s in liclpic.~ 
to dC'vclop new apprcachcs . 
Will be coordinated ,•ith ~;c. ;.l. 

New outline o( principal is~ ~es 
to be prepared by ECU by 
~{i., .. 1t.:r· J97J. 
L>C;. -i:, o 1 :-er 

Will review conflicting 
pol ic ics and rccon:.."':len<l more 
general standards. 

Effects of alternative policie r 
on economic gro\Jth . 

Examine s relevance of splected 
fis ca l and financial instru· 
menls from standpoint of twin 
objectives of efficiency and 
equity in di(fercnL types 
of economies. 

ldentification of circums tances 
in ,·hich public works progra-,,s 
can be used for red, .ci 11c 
unemp loyrnent. 

Factors relevant for land 
reform ur der 1.at in American 
conditions. 

Will draw general policy con
clusions from revi~w of 
various African rural devclop
manl projcctss severnl with 
Bank Group involvement. 

Examines, inter alia 1 co s ts, 
benefits and emplO)'l'lCnt effects. 
Us es results of lndi~ and 
Pakistan research study . 

Implications of recent studies 
of the education proc ess for 
Bank activities (to be 
incorporated in sector paper). 

A plan of action for the Bank 
Group to be intorporatcd in 
sector paper and based on the 
study of the International 
Council for Education 
J)cvc,Jopmt!n t on 11 Non-form:i l 
Educ al ion for Rura 1 Uevdopment ." 

Will exanlnA appropri~tencss of 
prC"S f:'nt i nternatic,n1l aid 
instruments in mcetin£ 
employment/income distri
bution objecth·cs. 1h<' scc-pt> , 
rimi ng and reGponsiblllty for 
thi s p;1per is beinr r<:conRider1 
hut no new timetable has yet 
been se t . 



Montr Jv 

42. lssues in fa:nily 
planning 

D. Industry, I>FC's and Mining 

43. Mineral resources of the 
oceans 

44. 

45. 

e 46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

Crilrria for Bank Group 
acceptance of ore 
sub-projects 

SmJll-scale industry 

Criteria for Bank 
support of public 
DF'C's 

Industry in sma ll least 
developed counlrips 

Effectiveness of various 
typos of Bank Group and 
otllcr assistance to 
i ndustry 

Appropriate share and 
timL1g of Bank Grou,, 
assi stance to industry 

In ternational division of 
l abor for selected 
indust ri es 

SI. Industrial policies and 
economi c intcgrat ion 
in Wes l ern Africa 

- Public lltilides 

52. Economic evaluation 

F'. ~ 

of telecommunications 
project s 

53. Tercs of lending for 
tou rism (Part I) 

54 . Economics of special 
fiscal and other 
incentives for tourism 
investment end 
operations 

G. Transport and Urbanization 

55. Urban land polic i es 

56, Highway £ector lend ing 

l!ajor 
Req,onsibi 1 i ty 

DPf'-EC!J (King) 

DPS-CPR 
(Varon) 

CPS-DFC 

DPS-l'CD 
(Hughes) 

CPS- DFC 

DPS-ECO 
(Hu&h"S) 

CPS-mP 
(~oore ) 

CPS-NDP 
(Hoorc) 

CPS-NDP 
(Hoore) 

DPS-D RC 
(Bala ssa ) 

CPS-PBP 
(\,'arford) 

CPS-TI!P 
(O,ri stic ) 

CPS-TMP 
(Odone) 

DPS-ECD 
(Grimes) 

CPS-TRP 
(JRycox) 

,. 

Started 

January 1974 

Completed 

SepteC1ber 1973 

Aui;ust 1973 

Septc:1:1ber 1973 
(July 1973) 

September 1973 

July 1973 

J uly 1973 

July 1973 

July 1973 

June 1974 

J anuary 1973 

Noven,ber 197 3 

Started 

September 1973 

F! nd Draft !/ 

0CC Cl!lbt.: r 1974 

C0"1p l eted 

Nov<'mbcr 197 3 

~ember 1973 
(Dec<'mber 197 3) 

.l2euJ:ili.CL.l.ill 
(Scptcober 1973) 

January 1974 

Harch 1974 

March 1974 

!!arch l 974 

April 1975 
(December 1974) 

October 1974 

Scetcmbe r 197~ 
(Aui;ust 1973) 

June 1974 

February 1974 

Hay l 97t, 

~ecia l Cor.rr.c nts 

Identi!icatlon of policy 
va1iablcs ul,ich exercise 
criticnl i m .:ic.: t au 
effectiveness of family 
planning procrarns. 

Background paper on the 
issues concer11ing the 
exploitatjon of ocean 
re sources . OistriLl1tcd to 
ED', on August 22, 1973 [or 
information . 

Will crupha~i2e economic criteria. 

Discussion of policy issues 
facing Bank Group in promoting 
small-scale i~dustry . 

Wi 11 carry fon.rnrd work of 
l-'rofessor N., .. ,son . 

Discussion of major policy 
f actors and t he Bank ' s role. 

Will l ook into comparative merits 
of ~irect financing , DFC'a, 
lFC, other soucces . 

Timing r efers to level of 
development of countries. 

Best l ocation for selected 
indu stries, hasec' on labor , 
raw materials, Gcm~nd , 
transport and trade factors. 

Will analyze possible policy 
opti ons . 

Contribution of tc] CCOil',munica 

ti ons to economic development, 
end the role of pr; cing . 

\.'ill examine typica l hotel 
proj ec t s to dctetmine 
appropriate l ending renns . 

Review of touri sm inCcntiv~s 
in Tunisia with ~esults to 
be applied elsewhere . 

<>' 

Will rccotm2cnd urban land use 
pol ieics and betterment levies 
in connection with Bank urbac 
projects, 

Studies case for sector rather 
than project by p10Ject lending 
for highway development, 
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(As cf. ~:.(1 ">; 1, 197J) 

Major 
Resro2sibil1ty Spc-cls. l Con~c."nts 

57. Civil wc,rks dPsii;n 
cri Le ri a 

CPS-TR!' 
(Jaycox ) 

RP! t·arch 
on-g,:>i ng 

Mid-1 974 Board O<'ninar hdd on 
July l 7, 24, 197 3 on 
prelimina ry findings. 

58. l<'nding for raihays CPS-TRP 
(Jaycox ) 

A \l(;USt 197(, Will examine nnjor problems 
in RR l cndi np and proposed 
ways of handling chem. 

A. 

Since J:me Qu.u terly 1973 Inven t ory 

Dropped or c o:~plC' t c•d (n11mhcr shc,wn in Jun e·_ q_~i;u ~1.:.}_:: Inventory)-~/ 

l. 

2. 

4 . 

12. 

20 . 

38. 

55. 

58. 

G2. 

Banl: groap use of SUR l; n'< resources 

Lc ndi11 t, to hit.h~r income c ount rics 

Bank/JOA policy on r c tronctive financing 

Promot ion of domestic con s truc Lion i.ndu sLric-s 

Revision of. indu s tri al sector policy paper 

Tra c tor r.icch,,nization 

l~n-formal education for rur a l development 

Public utilities pricing 

Benefits of tourism for LDC ccouocues 

The prl va l e ~utomobi l e 

Distributed to Dep uties of CXX and to 
ED ' s for information . 

Di SCl!SSC.d by PRC and dee if., ions taken. 

Di&cusscd by ED's on July 10, 1973. 

Completed. 

To b e cons idered after comp letion of 
issues p~pers 45, 47 anJ 48-50. 

Discuss ion to be incorporated in 
No. 37 On-farm m<'ch,nization . 

Combined wiLh item No . 40 in present 
invcnto~y. 

Supe1sed~d by Item No. 23 in present 
invenLPry. 

lnc orporated into Nor.. 53 and 54 in 
p resent inventory . 

Completed. 

B. Added (number sho•.:n in present inventor·, ) 

4. 

43. 

Bank ~roup lending program, FY74-78 

~lincral re sources of tl1e oceans 

Requested br Management. 

Topic al issue. 

C. Sie,nificant s l iopar,c in Policy ~nd ls sue Paper~ (r.u:uber refer s to li stine in pr~scnt invc11lory) 

(a) 

3. 

6. 

(h) 

32. 

46. 

51. 

Policy Papers 

Bank policy on financinc 
cocoa 

Environme nt a 1 c.·ri r-eria 
. in proj e ct evaluation 

]ssues P~pcrs 

Developmen t ~trategies 
in semi-industrial 
countrie s . 

Criteria (or Bank 
support of ?ublic 
DFC's 

Indu s tri a l policies 
and econo.a ic 
integration in 
\.:estcrn Africa 

Previous Sc ht·du le 
PRC ElJ 

October 
1973 

De Lober 
1973 

January 29, 
1974 

February 12, 
1974 

Previous Scl1c<lule 
Start Final Draft 

Started 

July 
1973 

July 
1973 

DecC'mbcr 
1973 

Septen,be r 
1 973 

Decl.'mber 
1974 

Revised Schedule 
PRC ED 

Dec embe r 
1973 

January 
1974 

Harch 19, 
1974 

May 1974 

Revise d Schedule 

Started 

Scptc·mbcr 
1973 

July 
1973 

Finul Draft 

April 19711 

December 
1973 

April 
1975 

Approved by the President. 

Slippage dur to staff 
operationa l assignments. 

Planned as a book. Short 
paper on issues of policy 
relevance ~i ll be prepared 
!or Manngemcnt , 

Slippage due to staff 
operationa l assignments . 

Basic studles9 vill Lake a 
longer time than 
originally rnvisa~ed , 

1/ SomP of t hrsc pape r s ,,ill l,c di strlbu ted to tl :c PRC and Excculhc J)!rcctors for information . 
}/ 1 hc,se an,l othe r p ,,pers alnatiy cc,cople tcd s·il l be sho~'Tl in the lnvrntory of ['"st J·o J icy !'ape rs 

now b eln'i~ prcp.:i:rcU, 

Pol icy Pl annf ni: b. Pro gr um P.cv iew Department 
~i.ram(Al·.:zJJro: · 

.G:r:l'i0h::x September 28, 197 3 

,I 



Dear Mr. Turner• 

Res Oeneral Coal Sector Stu<tr 
Issues P!J>!l: 

I Dl\18t thank you for tlie interesting discussion "111.c!F we had in 
London tlE meks ago and wuld mw like to deal 1'urtber with the matter of 
your f'irm preparing tor us an Issuee Paper on wk:1 ng a first approach vi th 
respect to detemin.1.ng the importance of the coal sector vi.thin the total 
energy sector of a country or a region. 

The concept of the paper 1a to review and disCU98 in a s,stematic 
manner what are the main issues which should be looked into vi.th respect to 
the coal sector when making energy related decisiom. Up till mw, depending 
on whOlll is looking at the probl (tecbmlogists, econoaists, f':lnancial 
analysts, environmntaliats, eto.), di.t.t'erent iasoaa of' varying illlportance 
are brought up. What is needed is a systeaatic and balanced presentation of 
all the min issue8 recurring in the coal sector to allow a better undllratand
ing or all aspects of the sector and to improve the basis for decisiom 
ati'ecting it. 

From our discusaions 1 t wuld appear that your fi.nl ~ be wll 
equipped to deal with mat, it not an, of the task. I llOUld wl.C0118 your 
conmmta on the attached terms of reference llhicb, although tbe7 have been 

I 





Re I F:lrat Approach to Bnera Sector 
Studiell 

I vu aorrr that I could not 111Ht M. Ceron ot SEKA in Paris two 11Nk8 
ago and would hope to rectir;y th1a om.seion at an early' date. 

I am therefore writiq to you to thank JOU and M. C.ron•a oolleaguee 
tor the 'ffll.'Y int.ereat,ing diacwsaione 11hi.ch • bad 1n Pari8 and Iondon, and to 
sq that I beliew that the SEKA group J1Q' well be able to help ua in a Jalllber 
ot projects. 

The tirat, which I would be obliged 11' JOU would diaCUA 1d.th M. Ceron, 
is the poasibility- ~ the SEKA group writing £or ua a gueral pape.t' on the aa
pecte and issw bm>l 'fttd in ll8kiiag a f:lrllt approach to •Dlll"gy aecwr a'Wd:1•. 
The concept ot the _paper is to NY1.ew and discuaa 1n a a)'Stellatic wanner llhat 

· are the wain 188\1811 'llhich should be looked into when •aid ng energ related 
deciaiona. Up t1ll nov, depending on whoa ia looking at tbe probl•, 
d:l.tferent iaauea of varying i.llportance are brought up. 'What 1a needed 1a a 
&y11teaatic and ~anced presentation of all the Jlain iaftell recurring 1n the 



September Tl, 1973 

appear that the SIMA group 1a well 

ot reference and 'IIOUl.d like to know 

Vi.th respect to the other llOl"k which w diacwssed, e.g., standards 
ot electrici.ta' supply, village lectrlfication, public utility pricing, I 
will. send you the literature 'lihi.ch I proad.aed 1n a dq or tw. 



Mats Hulttn 

Please find attached the progress report of the Education 
Department on policy and research activities for the quarter endin 
Septeaber 30, 1973. You will notice that a considerable number of 
the taaka are at the completion stage. Where delays have occurred. 
they were caused by staff tr nsfers or manpower abort• e. 



Form \lo. 605 
(4-73) 

CENTRAL PROJECTS STAFF 
Education DEPARTMENT 

PAGE_3_ OF_3_ 

QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT ON POLICY AND RESEARCH TJ\SKS/PROJECTS UNDER EXECUTION, 1/ STATUS AS OF Sep. 30, 1973 

TASK/PROJECT 
I 

15. l'roject . Evaluation 
echniques and 

.'rocedufes . 

16. t~omparison of the Cost
E~fectiveness of Alter
nntive Learning Technolo
g: es in Vocational 
T1·aining 

17. F1nctioning of Labor 
Market 

18. Education Finance 

19. E<~ucatioI). Mass Media 

STAF!= 

Hultin 
Unidentified 
educator 

(3rd research 
post) 

Hultin 
Erder 
Jallade 
(Consultant) 

Erder 
Jallade 

Jallade 
Erder 
(Consultants) 

Futagami 

Start 
Original Current Plan/ 
Plan Actual 

Jul. 1973 Jul. 1973 

Nov. 1972 Nov. 1972 

DATES 
First Draft 

C•riginal 
Plan 

Jan. 1974 

Jun. 1973 

Current Plan/ 
Actual 

Jan. 1974 

Jun. 1973 

Compl~tjon 
Original 

Plan 

Jun. 1974 

Sep • . 1973 

Current Plan/ 
Actual 

Jun. 1974 

Oct. 1973 

REMARKS 

On schedule. Progress report sub
mitted Sep. 12, 1973. 

Report completed in draft form and 
is expected to be distributed in 
Oct. 1973. 

Project being executed by Development 
Economics Depa·rtc:znt; -:.s expected to 
be completed by l:!uu l F 4. 

Jan. 1973 Jan. 1973 May 1973 Jun. 1973 Jul. 1973 Jul. 1973 Task completed. 

Jan. 1973 Jan. 1973 ApJ~. 1973 May 1973 Jun. 1973 Sep. 1973 Report dated Sep. 20 circulated. 

1/ Im !udt1 tasks/pro/«;ts complt1ted within thfl qut1rter, under way or expected to start within the next quarter. Taskt ei :pected to start In the next quarter should be reported S11Jparately, after thoSlll completed or under way. 



Form 'fo. 605 
(4- -73) 

CENTRAL PROJECTS STAFF PAGE.._2_ OF _L 

Education DEPARTMENT 
QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT ON POLICY AND RESEARCH .TASKS/PROJECTS UNDER EXECUTION, 1/ STATUS AS OF Sep. 30, 1973 

TASK/PROJECT 

7. He: ndbook for Project 
In .plementation 

8. Sc 
ar 
Ed 

hedules of Acconnnodatior 

9. Up 
Te 

10. Ed 

11. St 
Eq 
Ba 

12. Pr 
Mo 

13. Ur. 
Pr 

14. St 

.d Space Standards for 
ucational Institutions 

:lated Guidelines for 
chnical Assistance 

.1cation Indicators 

~dy of Cost Estimates or. 
·1ipment, Expansion of 
sic Equipment Lists 

Jject Implementation 
1itoring System 

it Costs in Education 
:>jects 

1dy of Project Costing 

STAFF 
Start 

Original Current Plan/ 
Plan Actual 

To be Jan. 1973 Jan. 1973 
appointed 

Arch. advisor Apr. 1973 Sep. 1973 
Hultin (w/ 
contribution 
from Unesco 
Cooperative 
Program) 

Dunnill Nov. 1972 Nov. 1972 

Erder C o 
Gomez 

Brandenburg Feb. 1973 Feb. 1973 
Hultin 

To be Oct. 1973 Oct. 1973 
appointed 

Mar. 1974 Apr. 1973 

Hultin (w/ Nov. 1973 Nov. 1973 
contribution 
from Unesco 
Cooperative 
Program) 

~ 

DATES 

First Draft .... Completion 
REMARKS 

O·iginal Current Plan/ Original Current Plan/ 
i>lan Actual Plan Actual 

Jun.. 1973 Jul. 1973 Nov. 1973 Nov. 1973 Draft handbook being discussed in t he 
Bank. 

Sep. 1973' Mar. 1974 Dec. 1973 Jun. 1974 Schedule tentative as Mr. Thint's 
successor not yet named. 

; 

Apr. 1973 Mar. 1973 May 1973 . Mar. 1973 Report dated March 29, 1973 
distributed. 

ntinuc u s Updated version of Aug. 18 in file. 

Oct. 1973 Sep. 1973 Report completed Sep. ' 1973 has been 
distributed. Follow up by Unesco 
being discussed. 

Jan. 1974 Jan. 1974 Mar .• 1974 Mar. 1974 

Jul. 1974 Sep. 1973 Oct. 1974 Oct. 1973 Draft report completed. Final report 
to be distributed in Oct. 1973. 

Mar. 1974 Mar. 1974 Jul. 1974 Jul. 1974 Mr. Thint, formerly assigned to this 
project, has been transferred to LAC . 
Schedule therefore tentative. 

; 
I 
I 

I 1/ Inc udt1 tssks/proJecrs complt1ted within tht1 quarter, under way or t1xpt1cted to start within tht1 nt1xt quarter. Tasks ex.,ected to start ,n the next quarter .,;1,ould be report11d separately, a, ter those completed or under way. I 

1 · 

: 
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CENTRAL PROJECTS STAFF 
Edu cat ion DEPARTMENT 

1 I 3 
PAGE_?F-
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QUARTERLY PROGRESS REPORT ON POLICY AND RESEARCH T.i'.SKS/PROJECTS UNDER EXECUTION, 1/ STATUS AS OF __ S_e_p_._3_0_,_l_9_7_3_ 

TASK/PROJECT 

1. Ecucational Implications 
of Development Policies 
Erphasizing Social Equity 
01 jectives 

2. Ncnformal Education for 
Rl ·ral Development 

3. Ecucational Achievement; 
tle Relation between 
Students' Socio-economic 
B, ckground and Perfor-
m,,nce 

4. Tl .e Process and Manage-
mE int of Education Reforms 

5. HEa~th Personnel Training 
Items in Education Projecb 

6. P1eparation of Sector 
Pc licy Paper II 

STAFF 

Erder 
Jallade 

Ballantine 
Hultin 
Erder 
Futagami 

Hultin 
Unidentified 
educator 
(3rd researd 
post) 
Ballantine 
Erder 

Erder 
Ballantine 
Hultin 

Brandenburg 
Hultin 

Ballantine 
Hultin 
Erder 
Jallade 
Gomez 
LeBlanc 
Brandenburg 

Start 
Original 
Plan 

Jan. 1973 

Mar. 1973 

Apr. 1973 

Oct. 1972 

Jan. 1973 

Oct. 1973 

DATES 

First Draft Complet_ion 
REMARKS 

Current Plan/ Original Current Plan/ Original Current Plan/ 
Actual Plan Actual Plan Actual 

·- -
Jan. 1973 Ju·• 1973 Jul. 1973 Sep. 1973 Jul. 1973 Task completed . . It has been decided 

not to. circulate a separate revi ew 
paper on employment and income di s-
tribution as these topics will be 
dtscussed in the Sector Policy Paper. 

Apr. 1973 . Apr. 1973 Jul. 1973 Aug. 1973 Final Report distributed. 

Apr. 1973 Sep. 1973 Nov. 1973 Dec. 1973 Jan. 1974 Slippage due to staff constraint. 
Third research post not yet fill ed . 

-
Oct. 1972 Mar. 1973 Mar. 1973 Jun. 1973 Aug. 1973 Task completed. Report under dis -

cussion within Department; a s ummary 
being prepared for circulation in 
Regional Education Divis i ons. 

Jan. 1973 Feb, 1973 Feb. 1973 Feb, 1973 Apr. 1973 Final Report distributed. 

Jul. . 1973 Jan. 1974 Jan, . 1974 Mar. 1974 Mar. 1974 Work started earlier than scheduled . 

1/ Inc 'uCM taslcs/pro/ects complt1tad within the quarter, under way or expt1cted to start within the next quarter. Tesks t11t.oected to start In the next quarter should be reported _separataly, aftar th0/$8 completed or undt1r way. 

I 



start.ad a p?'Oj ct wh8 '1' comultants are 
10."itd.ng a State-o.t-the•Art conoeming ldlat bas been dona. in theo17 d 
1n pr:-actice., in devalo and dne1op1ng oountrt.s., caacerm.ng the deter-
mination., of dnirabl.e standal"ds ot urban electrici.tq distribution. 

ey Sem.c:e of' !Dndon., Engl and, 
and two of the wambers of the consul tent• will be naiting ash1.ngton 
in tJl8 period October 9 througb 12 tor br:leftng, di.s aiom and .t1nal 1 zing 
their ot reference. muld consi r it most usetul it you could 

tor ot :,our stall to t 111.th the oomul tanta and our 
Thomas W. Barrie for tllO hours or so 'Whilst they are 1D h1ngto • Both 

11a11>era ot the are era, but dlscusaiDn 1a expected to • b'Ol!l 
~ering, and .tl.nmloa to and organisation. 



Cleared with and cc i 
cc: r Mesers. Hoall., 



First Approach to Elprp; Sector Studip 

I vaa sorry to haw Ids ed seeing you 'lidlst I 11118 in Paris tm weka 
ago. M. c~ will m cbubt haw told you that he and I bad a Vf1r7 intereat
ing and revarding discussion concerning your carrying out tor ua aasigllll8Dts 
in par:ticul.ar countrie8 and alao a:>re general studies in the energy sector. 

It is with respect to more general etudi• in the rrara sector which 
I now writ.e. believe that tha:re is great need ror a pa.per to be lll'"itten llhicb 
-,ul.d help as a ft.rat approach to •k1ng energy aect.or studies b,- d9fining the 
main 188Ue8 imol wd. The concept ot the paper theretore 11t>uld be to reT1ev 
am diaCDSs in a syat811at1c wuma:r 'llhat are the 118.in 1ssuea tmich abould be 
looked into llhen 118k:1ng emra related d9c181onll. It aeema to u that, up till 
now, depending on llhom 1a looking at the problelll: acientiats, enginNni, 

conomista, enviroIDmtal:lsta, 1nduatrial.1sta, diplomats, national aecuri ty 
~ta, etc., ditterent 1ss ot vary1Jlg illllportanee are brought f'orward. 
What seea1 to be needed is a systematic and balanced preeentation ot all the 
main i8SU88 reourring in the sector to allov a better understancHng ot all 
aspects of the eector and iJ!lprove the basis tor dec181om affecting it. 

Follov:l.ng rq d1scasaiona 'Id.th M. ~. I waild be vr:, pleased to 
kmw U you would be prepared to undertake the writing of such a paper in the 
very near future. oo mt consider a long paper 18 warranted and haw in 
1lind an upper l.illlit of US$10,000 tor its preparation. 



Attachment 
cc: Messrs. 

September 26, 1973 

Thomas w. Berrie 
Powr Ad'v18er 

Public Utilities Departaant 
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Mr. R. 

E.P. Holland 

Clell Harral paued. along to ae the pa.per on the Bangkok atu~, vith 
Mr. E:1.ntboven 1a letter or August 31.* I can aee Mr. E:lnthoven'a point about 
the oantu.aion created by' the uaort&ent ot Bank people gi.Ting connenta to the 
consul tan ta. Al though I am not aware ot &ffT contradictory advice banng been 
given to tboae doing the Bangkok stuci1', I know it could happen. What I am 
offering in thia JHIIO are merely 80llle obeern.tiona tor 70'11" consideration in 
deciding bow 7ou v1ll respond to the request tor "official oommenta 11 • 

The paper troa the consultante, entitled "Methodology and Work Program tor 
the Last Year or th• Project", dou not axplaintbe methodolouTery tully', 
either vith reapect to the operation ot the trattic a1mulation JIOdel or to the 
enl.uation of altenlatiYea. Holfffer, it goea tar enoup to raise at least two 
fundamental questions, rlzs 

a) Apparently the number or automobile tr1pa that vill ocaur 
in the traffic model vill be af'tect.ed. to acne extent by' 
congestion, bo.t not by changes in coat. The modal split 
ia apparently insensitive to relat1Ye price aa veil., 1t I 
correctl.T interpret the explanation. How, therefore 1a 
restraint ot private Yehicle uae to be aiJlulated? 

Ia the ffaluation metbodoloa, a.a the description suggest.a, 
really baaed on a pure "coat ditterence" approach (including 
t.iae and accident coats)? Ho aent.ion ia made, in this context, 
ot gmerated tripe, conSWRera' surplu, or producers' aurplus. 
Bit it the munber ot tripe dittere between altematives(as 
it should in thia atuctT), eYaluation on a "cost ditterence" 
buia can yi.eld the wrong ran'k1ng. 

Concerning ff&luation of the pre-1980 projects, the coMul:ta.nta have a 
valid probl•, but not, I think, an intractable one. In the letter to Dr. Meyer 
of' June 6, 1973, you indicated. that selection ot an oYerall stratea abauld 
take precedence over evaluation ot individual projects. According to the nevl7 
rece:1.Yed paper, the consultant.a are addreaai.ng the queation or overall strategy • 
In addition, hoveYer, their terms or re.terence call tor identifying more 
immediate projects within the long-run strategy and analyzing their costs and 
benefits. Th.,- haYe alreac:11' identitied a set o:t pre-1980 project.a which would 
tit into any of the alternatiYe strategies and which they believe will be 
juatitied. by further analysis. Th• problem is how to analyse the costs and 
benefits or the indirldual projects (as tha Bank, tor u.ample, would probab~ 
require, 1t we vere to consider financing part of the total package). ~ 
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I leii"qu 1r.1••,,: 

'.V.1.ii:nl(t<>11, U.C., U.S.A. 

INTER-
1

ATIONAL BA. 1 T: fOR RECo.rsTRCCTION AND DEVLLOPMENT 

.. , .. 

, 

' PER.MA. 'E, 1T 1-.ass10. 1:-; v; ES"l ER::-: Ar JUCA 
B.P. 18'.30, Abidjan, h·ory Co;,st 

Telephone 32.24 .01 · Cable .'\ddrcsc - lNTPAFRAD llllJDJAN 

No. 388 --------
i1r . Sha::1sher Singh 
C:1ic f, Co, Jodi ty and E::p0r l 

Projecticns DiviGion 
Econo.ni.c .i.nalysis and 

Projections Jepartment 
I.B.R.D. 

1318 11 St eut, N.W. 
lJashington D.C. 20!+33 
U. S.A. 

Dear lr. ~i ngh: 

September 26 , 1973 

fur .her to our cable No. 430 to 'lout r Ti111s of Sep~em·ocr 11~, 
your telt>phonc convcrirnti.on tJiL:1 ,lr. \ly~c:: last wr>cl, anri your ca0l(• 
!fo. 493, 1 should like to ('xpL1i~1 to you in some more Jet.:i.i l the 
circumst.inccs that le to our "n::1 ging thP tl,ree Jvorian stude!l.ts 
for the Cocoa Study, 

You will find nttac!.c<l c , 1Jy of a lett0r from Jr. Yofi to 
llr. D0 Troyer riatcd Se;>tE>r.!Jer 8. \,<' receive:-1 this lf'tter after Jr. 
Kofl had already left AJldjan, so thyt w coul1 1 ot discuss it wit~ 
him. On the basis of thii, l<'tt(•-r, as we 11 .'.l'> the letter (i:;o . ?51 
dated August 28) fro. Ar . .. outer Tins to :·r. Uyss, \·:e F re undet the 
impression that there was no problem in go ... n;-; ahead w1 th t:1e ar ang~
m0nts for tl.e study as requeste<i by Dr. Kofi. 

Ac for the financial. arr .. ng£>ments with the three sturlent!l, 
~le have so far gi·1rl'n th"l7l CFA frt1ncs '0,008 each for t:::av~l (hy Lush 
U!x~) a,1J subs:!. st0nc,,. .l\ssumi'1g 2 3-li. w >c>k field survey, Lris is 
certainly a m"ni.i,u .. 1 illllOunt. As £or t:1eir .... alaries> we t'11qui1cd nbo·1:. 
bow m•1ch an IvorL:m stm1 ent ~ould N,rn wondag in private· b•wincs"3 
or Fith t.ie Govcrnr .. cnt d...iri.ng hl ... holl1,ys; t:1c ;::oi~f, rate is .::l.io1.1t 
CFA frar cs 60,()0J )~c r_,c,nth, so tl"nt , f' con3id red 5.t appro~Jriute to 
offer thrm this a:~unt. 

I sa · Pro[essor lionson tl is morn~ng. He h-· not )"'t 
recei.vc<l any ca1>le> from you ar,l'.ing l.im to 11.10 t P~.pc>nditui:e to $500. 
C/ the w:if, he conf~r f'd that Dr. i'ofi had not mc.mti:med thac ther.'.! 
v<>s only a li.rnitCt ,, iount of money availab}e tor the s<_uly.) 1n t,ny 
case, I feclr: tLc:t ;_t wi.11 be dlf::icult 1·0 try rc .. ucinc cost/; now, 
sin:::c· tr e three stu :_nts lc:i:t 1.: "t ,,eek £or their EelJ Ll ip (as 
:udicated by Dr, 1:ofi, t:}c ntuly kid to b~ rushed) and here is r.o .J,1; 
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of contnct.:.ng tLem. Should they !, anare to complete their survey 
by e.1;-ly Octob€.:r, ,;.:e ~ight be al·le: to make sor,e saviw~s on su -
sistencc, and ~alary, bJt I thin~ it would be difficult to retract 
frorr the (or«l) arr.:i.nt,Ci,1ents we hr. •e nade with the.n so far . 

By the w::y, 1 u-y arld that we h.:ive not incltl'l<.>'l in the 
&bove cost the valJc of our starf time - both sccretari~l ~nd 
profersio,ial - tliat k:is ,,one into rliscu"'sin~ wit:1 tr,e three studcats, 
trnnsL,tin~ ')r. 1,ofi I a ouc>sL u.inai re into Frc>nch (co~ y attached), 
ty,,in::: it, rmwinp; it cff anti S(nd.i.ng it ou to Ghana an.I Car:ieroon. 

As :;001, as the three stu-:lcnts have returned from the field, 
I wi 11 be in touch with you again by cable. 

Yours since>rely, 

1:~ns o. SchJltc 
Deputy Chief of Mission 
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Mr. Ahlmralia September 25, 1973 

T. s .. Swayze 

Indllatr:1.al Sector Re earch 

1.. Wfl still h&n not gotten anything off the ground in the 
induatrial eeotor. There are two primary' pi ea o! work that we ha"Ye 
tiecuaa doi.ng1 (1) a eeoriptive anal;yaia or manufacturing growth 
an4 n ar-te projeotiona baa on OlllTent tren and (2) a etu~ or 
----scale induatry. 

2. I beline the cleeoriptin analyaia ehoulcl cover the area 
that you and I have alreaq 1ndicatecl in our Jun and August pa 

rand.uma. I ha ho that Mr • Huahe•' di'Viaion vould help ua with 
this work, but in new or the tact that not.bing hu been done, that I 
know ot, ainoe Ullman prepare • table• •eTeral IIIOlltha ago, I do 
not think can count en h aaaiatanoe. :Wey Keough 1118.1' have aom 
time:, and can tr;y to make e heac:brq be.for 1h goea on 
leave. 

and 
J. With regard to mnall-acale 1nduatr1ee r search/ the two 
approachea outline in your August oran4um, I think it would be 
uset'ul. ( and ch more r levant) to undertake a preliminary atudy to 
identity the production oharacter:latica or nalJ -ecal triea and 
what role they can pl.q (and hue been pia,ing) in Mal.ayaia. Tat-Wai 
Tan baa made e notes thil, principally ddreaaing the question 
of thodology. In loping thi• propoea1, I belie"f w llhould. 
consider the cbaraoteriatica o! th Mal.Qa1an eituation, mak1ng nre 
we keep 1n mind o rat.1 target, or helping Mal.qeia naluate 
the current arld potential role or their 8Dlal.l-ecale induatry. 



Mr. Keith Shaw 
Administrative Director 
Overseas Consultancy Service 
Electricity Council 
30 Millbank 
London SWIP LRD 
England 

Dear Mr. Shaw: 

Ref Standards of Urban Electricity 
Distribution Research Project 

I would refer to our telephone conversation of this :roorning. I 
have asked that our agreement with your firm on the above subject be ex
tended to end December 1973, or such subsequent date as the Bank and your 
firm may agree. 

I have aJ.so asked that the gross fee up to which the Bank 'Will 
pay for services rendered be extended from l.5$10,000 to 15$20,000 on the 
understanding that two members of the team will visit Washington for dis
cussions to finalize the Terms of Reference for writing the "State of the 
Art" paper and that the writing of the latter is satisfactorily carried 
out. 

As I mentioned to you this morning, the only convenient schedule, 
which had already been agreed upon by the team during my visit to London on 
September 5 and 6 1973, is for the two team members to travel to Washington 
on M:mday October 8, for discussions and a -visit to a lo cal utility in the 
period October 9 through 12, to travel with myself' to Mexico City on Sunday 
October 14, to hold discussions with the two Mexico City utilities in the two 
days October 15 and 16 and to return to IDndon in the period October 17 and 
18. I am arranging w.1.th our travel office that the necessary authorization 
for tickets and travel advance for the two members of the team be sent to 
yourself at Millbank. 



- 2 ... September 24, 1973 

Pl.ease make sure that the team Dllltfflbers haft valid passp:,rts and 
the necessary visas tor entry into the United States and Mexico. 

Very tr:u1y youre, 

Thomaa w. Berrie 
Po1Rtr Adviser 

Public Utilities Department 



Mr. A. Odone 

I. T. Christie 

Terms 



TERMS OF IENDING 

Hotel Projects 

A study prepared by staff of the 
Tourism Projects Department 

DR.AE'T 
I.T. Christie/da 
September 20,1973 
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I. OUTLINE OF THE STUDY 

Introduction 

1.01 Tenus of lending for hotels is a controversial subject. In 

many countries, a hotel is considered as a real estate investment and has 

access to long term mortgage financing for 20-30 year periods at moderate 

interest rates. This is because real estate is considered a "safe" invest

ment, one in which current returns are low, but where there are prospects 

tor capital appreciation and loans are properly protected. In other countries, 

the emphasis has been placed on the business of hotel-keeping (as distinct trom 

the real estate aspect) and loans are made, particularly by the the commercial 

banking sectors, on commercial. terms from 5 to 15 years, often with renewal 

features included. There is some difterence of opinion within the Bank 

Group as to appropriate lending terms, the Tourism Projects and DFC Department 

of the Bank generally favoring longer tenns and lower rates than IFC considers 

appropriate. As the study shows there is no one set of terms of lending 

which applies universally to all hotels1 r ther different types of hotels 

require different loan arrangements. 

1.02 The objective 0£ the preeent paper, the first stage of a two 

stage study,is to exam1ne typical hotel projects and analyse the effects of 

different terms of lending giving recognition to all parties whose interests 

are involved in financing a hotel,but focusing on developing a sound policy 

tor extending hotel credit in areas where the Bank Group may be involved 

in tourism. A. second stag of the study will be carried out and modifications 

and extensions as necessary will be made based on the findings of a proposed 

hotel incentives study which is due for completion in January, 1974. 
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Methodology 

1.03 Although values for par8llleters may be given, and certain ele nts 

fixed, the terms o! lending suitable for a particular project will inevitably 

involve, at least in part, a judgmental. decision. For this reason, it is 

not possible to develop a set of criteria or formulae which will automatically 

indicate the "best" terms o! lending tor a particular project. Rather,it 

will only be possible to state whether a particular combination of terms of 

lending are appropriate for a particular project under a particular set o! 

assumptions. 

1.04 The first part of the study includes a review of the liter&tU!'e 

of hotel investment, and a survey of current terms of lending in other 

institutions. Beyond tourism planning studies and hotel feasibility studies, 

limited written material is available on hotel investment in general and 

practically nothing rel ted more specif'ically to terms of lending. The 

publications reviewed are included in Annex 1. It was not possible to 

visit and discuss policy 'With other lending agencies or institutions but 

a partial list of lending terms, culled from IUOTO 1/ and OEcnll publica

t:ions, as well as Bank sources, is attached as Annex 2. 

1.05 The next t of the study includes a description of the 

characteristics of hotels as a service industry as a preface to delineating 

the hotel models develop d for the stud;y. The hotel models are defined in 

terms of investment costs, proforma statements of revenu and expense and 

appropriate financial plans. Assumpticcs on terms of lending (broadly., 

terms currently used in the Bank Group) were made and cash nows calculated 

for the different hotel models. To test whether a particular set of terms 

of lending was appropriate, measurement criteria including ratios and 

other toola to test the project's financial feasibility were prepared, 

1/ IUOTO - International. Union of Official Travel Organizations 

~ OECD - Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
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and compared to results :tor the models in the stuczy-. 

1.06 In summary, cash flow projections for each of the models re 

prepared under varying terms o:t lending aaSUJ'llptions. From these cash flows 

(and income statements), rates ot return and ratios were calculated. Each 

set of results was measured against predetermined minimum values for the mea

surement criteria to decid whether the t ms ot lending were appropriate in 

individual. cases. In particular, in selected areas, terms of lending were 

relaxed to permit examination of the effects of softening loan terms on indi

vidual projects. 

Structure 
2.01 

II. HOTEIB AS A SERVICE INDUSTRY 

Hotels provide services which are largely intangible, and are 

consumed at the same time as they are provided. They involve much personal 

contact between client and guest and are arranged for at speci.fic times. 

These factors combine to create a business whose characteristics have led to 

financing and management peculiar to the industry-. 

2.02 Fixed assets ccount for the major portion of assets in a hotel 

and consequently fixed charges to service debt are also high. The ratio of 

net book value of fixed assets to sales usually is 100-150% in a hotel,which 

compares with 50-75% for many manufacturing industries. The supply of rooms 

in a hotel is constant (fixed) in the short run, although adjustable in the 

long run, and the initial decision on capital investment is thus relatively 

more important for a hot 1 than for JIil.Dy' other industries. In addition, a 

hotel is "J>urpose built" and has little alternative, i.t a.ey- other u without 

considerable further capital investment. The fore, a hotel must be lf

liquidating and the investment in it be recovered over its economic life. 

2.03 Fixed assets have to be replaced over a hotel's life simply to 

maintain operating efficiency and to preserve projected earnings capacity. 
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This is because, in addition to physical depreciation, hotels are subject to 

obsolescence caused, !or elCBDlple, by customers' changing tastes. These replace

ments are not capital improvements in the strict sense of the word, but 

replacements whose purpose is to maintain (rather than improve) the earning 

power o! the hotel. Depreciation and absolescence allowances have to be 

su.fficient not only to give a realistic assessment of profit but also sufficient 

to provide adequately for necessary replacements. 

2.04 A current ratio of one to one is considered normal · for a hotel. 

Combined accoonts receivable and inventories are usually less than current 

liabilities and a current ratio of 111, rather than 2s1 and upwards which is 

more usual in many other industries, is considered adequate. Net working 

capital is minor but the cash cycle is short, from three to .four weeks. Because 

of the minor importance o! net working capital, credit is difficult to obtain 

for an individual hotel because its fixed assets are usually pledged against 

the long-term mortg ge debt, and there is no collateral security in accounts 

receivable since thy repre nt services which have alread3r been consumed. 

A hotel is thus restricted to the flow of operating incane and to trade credit 

for working funds and in periods of slaok sales the current position can 

deteriorate quickly. 

2.05 Current assets in a hotel are a small portion o! total assets 

because a hot l's"merchandise", mainl.y its rooms for rent, is not held in 

inventory, a current item, but in fixed assets. As a result, a hotel is 

largely denied th flexibility of planning its production according to changes 

in forecasts o! business ctivity as a manufacturing concern would through 

control of its raw mat rials, goods in process and finished goods inv; tories. 

A hotel's supply of rooms is fixed whether the rooms are rented or not - and, 

an empty room overnight is a sale lost forever. 
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Operating Characteristics and Measurement Criteria 

2.06 Staying in hotels is within the personal experience of m&ny' people 

and every hotel guest considers himsel1' an authority on hotel-keeping. Hotels 

are thus subject to a great degree to the whims of their clientele. But even 

beyond this subjectiv aspect, hotels have certain characteristicss 

a) .l hotel expenditure is largely discretionary. In periods of 

economic slowdown an individual or company tightens up on 

discretionary expenditure first and so the hotel industry can 

be quite sensitive to economic fluctuations. 

b) Many hotels have marked seasonal dif.f erences in levels of 

business which often necessitates turning away business in 

high seasons and operating with practically no business in 

low seasons. The "off season" is one of the most difficult 

problems a hotel may face. 

o) .l hotel service bas high substitutability. On the one hand, 

technological advances in transportation have made many more 

areas accessible to larger groups o.f people with the result 

that hotels in one region in effect compete with hotels in 

other regions for the same patronage. On the other hand, in 

the c se of tourist use of hotels at least, hotels must compete 

with other forms of ccommodation (e.g. campers) and indeed 

with other discretionary expenditures for recreation and leisure 

(e.g. color television and recreational boats). 

2.07 A hotel typically provides a variety of services including overnie}lt 

ccommodation, food and beverage service, meting facilities and entertainm nt. 

The combination of these services varies in each hotel but the following general 

ob ervation can b made. The princip business of a hotel is providing 
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overnight accommodation and in most hotels (with exceptions in Scandinavia and 

Australia, for example) rooms provide the greatest proportion of total sales 

(40-60%). Food and beverage together often can be as important as room sales 

(40-50%). The balance is composed of less important sales supporting the main 

business except in cases where the hotel operates a casino, recreational facility 

or other service generating significant revenue. 

2 .oa Expenses vary widely between departments but after deduction of direct 

departmental expenses, the rooms department typically makes a much higher con

tribution to profit that the food and beverage department. This has given rise 

to maey operators questioning the wisdom of providing food service but in tourist 

and convention hotels the question does not arise since accommodation and food 

service are joint services which are not readily separable from a marketing point 

of view. 

2.09 Payroll and raw materials (food and beverage) are the heaviest operating 

expenses a hotel has. Raw materials vary with the level of business, but a high 

proportion of operating expenses in a hotel are fixed and in the short run there 

is little opportunity to adjust them to changing levels of business. 

2.10 Gross operating profit (revenues minus operating expenses) typically 

varies from 20-35% of total revenues. Net profit (gross operating profit minus 

financial charges and taxes) is often very low in hotels. For example, group 

net profit for Hilton Hotels in the United States was 4% of sales in 1971 and 
1/ 

4.6% of sales in 1972. In one study, consultants found that availability of 

capital for hotel projects was limited, amongst other things, because the "hotel 

industry is so market sensitive that profitability in both the long and short 

term is suspect" • Further, the same report st ates th at II the margin between the 

rate of return earned and the market rate of borrowing is generally so small 

that there is little incentive to invest". 

!/ Investment in Hotels and Catering, National Economic Developnent Office, 
London, 1968 
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2.11 Cash generated by a hotel,like other real est&t ventures, 

is typically subst&ntial,principally because of depreciation and amorti

zation allowances which,although a cost ot doing business,are a non-cash 

item. Depreciation and amortization is typically a much greater portion 

of cash generated in a hotel than net profit (typically 2-4 times as 

great). Net cash flow after servicing long-term debt and provision 

for dividends can be used for a variety of corporate activities in

cluding replacements, expansion in the same field or in different 

directions, debt reduction, servicing subordinate debt or even partially 

liquidating the enterprise. The cash now aspect, even though it has 

several pitfalls, is considered one ot the attractions of the hotel 

industry. 

2.12 The above discussion ignores the issue of who owns and who 

manages a hotel. In practice, ownership and manag8Jllent of hotels are 

of'ten in different hands. Owners often consider their hotel investments 

as real estate - and beyond generation of adequate earnings they have no 

interest in operating the building as a hotel. Consequently, they lease 

the building to competent hotel oper tors or retain managers for a fee. 

It is beyond the scope of this paper to treat the arrangements between 
!/ 

the parties involved but the introduction of an additional. party 

requires that the hotel generate earnings which will satisfy the minimum 

requirements of investors and operators party to the agreement if the 

project is to be succesaf'ul. 

2.13 The minimum requirements of investors and operators are con-

ditioned by the risks and rewards involved in a project and by their 

!/ For a discussion of leases and management contracts, see the document 
"Hotel Financing and Management", IFC/SecM70-13 dated July 22, 1970 
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several objectives and policies. As pointed out above, net profits 

can be very low - particularly if there is an intermediary operator 

or lessee - but cash flow can be attractive. Beyond this, both operat

ing leverage and financial leverage are possible in hotel operation. 

2.14 Operating leverage arises because of the structure of low 

variable and high fixed eipenses. If a hotel is operating at a level 

where profits are only adequate, any increase in operating revenue 

(through increased revenue or improved occupancy, for example) or any

decrease in managed (fixed) expenses, will carry through substantially 

to net profit and magnify results. But the contrary is also true - a 

hotel is so sensitive to changes in occupancy and room rates that the 

downside risk is substantial if the hotel fails to attain projected 

occupancy or room rates. However, operating leverage is considered an 

inc ntive - especially to the groups and chains which rely on marketing 

networks to generate business between the units of the group. 

2.15 Similarly, because of the high proportion of debt with its 

relatively fixed servicing requirements in the financial structure of 

a hotel, the opportunity for trading on the equity, of using borrowed 

funds when their use results in a higher return than the cost of capital, 

results in improved earnings accruing to equity holders. Again, the 

downsid risks are great Uthe hotel fails to perform as expected 

especially it 1 t was financed with thin equity and several layers of 

senior and junior debt. But the possible gains in earnings through the 

use of leverage remains an objective and policy of ma~ hotel investors. 
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Financing 

2.16 Hotels in many respects are f'inanced according to norms used 

in the real estate business. Real. estate projects usual.ly have slow 

oapital. turnover, involve large investments and small annual returns. 

Lenders make loans available because real estate is considered a stable 

investment with considerable long term growth potential, and possible 

appreciation in land value. Investors, on the other hand, often are 

interested in the cash flow or tax sheltered earnings possible because 

of accelerated depreciation allowances. To this extent, hotels are like 

an;y other real estate illlprovements. Ho ver, hotels differ from other 

real estate projects because of the need for considerable replacements 

over the hotel's economic life and market uncertainty, since, except 

in very exceptional circum tances, the occupancy rate cannot be deter

mined before the hotel is built or open as it can in the case of, for 

eDmple, an office building through lease commitments. In addition to 

uncertainty in the market, asset lives and residual. values are very 

difficult to estimate for hotels. 

2 .17 Some methods of financing and the instruments used are 

discussed in Ann.ex 3 of the report. A financial package is limited 

only by the resources and imagination of the investors. The analysis 

used in this study, however, will be approached on the assumption that 

projects will be entirely financed by equity funds and by one long-term 

loan. These are simplifying assumptions which preserve the essential 

nature of hotel projects. 
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III. THE HOTEL MODELS 

3.01 Three hotel models were selected for analysis based on 

existing and projected results for typical hotels in countries where the 

Bank has, or might have, tourism projects. These colD'ltries include, 

amongst others, Mexico, Morocco, Tunisia, Turkey and Yugoslavia. The 

hotels are: (1) a high annual occupancy, high investment cost hotel 

(Type I) such as might exist in capital cities; (2) a medium occupancy, 

medium investment year-round hotel (Type II) such as might be found in 

Mexico ; (3) a low annual (but very high seasonal) occupancy, low investment 

cost seasonal hotel (Type III) such as might be found in Yugoslavia. The 

models are summarized in Table 1, and an explanation of the assumptions is 

given be low. 

Investment Costs 

3.02 The following investment costs per room have been assumed: 

Type I hotel 
Type II hotel 
Type III hotel 

$30,000 
$20,000 
$10,000 

Necessarily, these are somewhat arbitrary but they do represent a range of 

~ current investment costs experienced in various countries. For the purposes of 

the study, we have asswned that the higher the investmE11t cost, the higher 

must be occupancy and tariffs if the hotel is to be operated profitably. 

Occupancy 

3.03 In general, the seasonality of demand is reflected in the average 

annual occupancy rates for various types of hotel. For example, hotels 

located in large metropolitan areas catering primarily to business travel, 

enjoy a fairly even flow of guests and thus relatively high average annual 

occupancy rates. Conversely, holiday villages located in non-urban resort 
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areas, catering to the highly seasonal demand of vacation travellers normally 

face rather low average annual occupancy rates. The occupancy rates used 

here are on an annual per room basis, and are: 

YEAR 1 2 J-25 

Type I 55% 65% 75% 

Type II 50% 55% 6o% 

Type III JO% 35% 40% 

Sales ~Revenue~ 

3.04 Hotel sales for the purposes of the study were based on an average 

room rate from which total rooms sales were calculated. Food, beverage and 

other revenue was calculated as a percentage of room sales. The average 

room rate used as a first approximation was set at $1 per $1,000 of invest

ment, following an accepted industry standard. 

Qperating ljlxpenses 

J.05 These were developed using experience ratios from hotels in Bank 

member countries. ~erating expenses include cost of raw materials (food, 

beverage, supplies), payroll, direct departmental expenses (supplies), 

undistributed expenses (administrative, advertising, utilities, repairs and 

maintenance and local taxes and insurance). Ratios to total sales for a typical 

year of operation in the various types of hotel are: 

Expense Catego~r 
Cost of Goods Sold PaE:oll other Dire ct Undistributed 

Type I 12% 29% 11% 21% 
Type II 16% 25% 13% 20% 
Type III 25% 25% 8% 15% 

"Cost of goods sold" and "other direct" expenses were assumed to vary directly 

with sales. "Payroll" and "tmdistributed" expenses were divided into their 

fixed and variable portions, with the exception of payroll for Type III hotels 

where it was assumed that payroll was all fixed (See Table 1) because o.f the 

seasonal nature of the hotel. 

... 
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Additional Assumptions 

J.06 All projections in the study are based on amounts per $1,<X>O of 

investment. This is a simplification made for canputational purposes only. 

By dealing in $1000 units the effect of size on hotel operations is avoided. 

However, size (number of rooms) will be an important aspect in :individual 

projects and will affect the services to be offered and so the total (relative) 

investment cost, the operating characteristics, and the f:inancial planning 

for the project. 

J.07 It has been assumed that the hotels are owned and operated by the 

same entity. Thus, there are no management fees, or rent :included :in the 

operating projections. In many cases, :in fact, a management agreement or 

lease might be in operation. The ef feet of such an agreement would be to 

introduce an additional fixed expense. 

3.08 

25 years. 

3.09 

The economic life of each of the n:ine models is assumed to be 

Replacements, to maintain the operating efficiency of the hotels, 

have been set at $8 per $1,CX>O of investment cost. 

J.10 Depreciation has been set at $40 per $1,000 of investment co~t. 

J.11 Income truces were calculated as 25% of taxable income. 

J.12 A five-year tax credit for losses was used :ln the calculations. 

J.13 Inflation and capital gains have not been included in the analysis. 

Variations in the models 

3.14 Projections using the above investment costs, occupancy, room rate 

and operating expense structure were macte. These projected results have been 

designated as Models Th, IIb and IIIb. In order to test the results of our 

analysis against alternative operating results for each type of hotel, two 
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additional projections of operating results for each hotel type were made. 

In each case, the alternative models assume that all other variables remain 

unchanged except room rates (and total sales). Obviously, if tariffs change, 

other variables (e.g. occupancy, operating costs) would also be expected to 

change. As a simplification, the study considered only change~ in tariffs, 

and these changes on a per $1000 of investment basis, are: 

Hotel Type 

I 

II 

III 

Model 

a 

b 

C 

a 

b 

C 

a 

b 

C 

Tariff {U.S.$~ 

1.15 

1.00 

o.85 

1.20 

1.00 

0.80 

1.25 

1.00 

o. 75 

The variations are plus or minus 15, 20, 25% for Types I, II, and III respective

ly. On the basis of the alternative tariffs, the gross operating profit stream 

for each model was projected as shown in Table 1. 

Comments on the Models 

J.15 The models do not exhaust the different types of hotel possible, nor 

are they intended to define the type of hotel in which the Bank Group should be 

interested. On the contrary, each specific hotel project will have its own 

characteristics and each project has to be evaluated individually. For example, 

the Type I hotel is a high investment, high occupancy,high room rate hotel. 

This type of project certainly exists particularly in capital city locations. 

. 
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However, occupancy of 75% over a 25 year life and room rates of $1.15, $1.00 and 

$0.85 per $1,000 of investment would be quite high for an actual project and 

canpelling evidence would have to be forthcoming to justify such assumptions. 

At the other extreme, the Type III hotel is typical of the kind of operation 

often seen in the Yediterranean - highly seasonal, low room rates, working 

at capacity for about four to six months a year, with guests coming through 

the agency of tour operators and wholesalers. At the same time, there are year

round variations of the Type III model which in fact charge high tariffs and 

can achieve impressive annual occupancies. In summary, the models used in the 

study are representative of the moat common types of hotels found in the real 

world, but at the same time they cover a limited range of possibilities. 

3.16 In order to gain an initial insight into the project returns for the 

various hotel models, a project DCF rate of return on invested capital was 

calculated, excluding income taxes, for each model with the follo~ing results:!/ • 

Hotel Type Project 
DCF Rate of Return 

Ia 16.6% 
lb 14.6% 
Ic 12.4% 

Ila 12.8% 
IIb 10.$% 
Ile 8.0% 

IIIa 8.8% 
IIIb 6.6% 
IIIc ).9% 

The results show declining rates of return from high investment, high occupancy 

hotels to low investment, low occupancy hotels. As pointed out above, the 

range is not exhaustive. For example, a low occupancy, high investment hotel 

is not included in the range of results. However, for those types not included in the 

l/ This project DCF rate of return is equivalent to a first step 
economic rate of return unadjusted for differences between market prices 
and true ecmomic values. 
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present study, order of magnitude results can be intuitively estimated and the models 

used remain representative of the types of hotel most likely to be found in Bank 

projects. 

IV TERMS OF LENDING 

Mortgage Lending 

4.01 A mortgage loan is a loan, usually long-term, secured by the value 

of a prop rty plus a margin of safety- so that in the case o! default the value 

of the property- will exceed the loan outstanding.To ensure an adequate safety- margin,the 

amount of the loan must be conservative in relation to the value of the project 

throughout its economic life. The danger with a mortgage loan is that the rate 

or depreciation and obsolesc nee of the facility wiJ.l exceed the rate or loan 

amortization. In addition, the flow of operating earnings must be sufficient 

to allow a margin of safety- over debt service requirements, since, 

(a) the hotel may- not reach operating projections; 

(b) earnings may decline as the property- agesJ and 

(c) there are continuing needs for replacements 

especially- in the middle and late 7ears of project 

life. 

4.02 The combination of a conservative loan to value ratio and a margin 

of safety- in opera.ting earnings are the main controls which a. mortgage lender 

has. If these conditions do not exist then a mortgage becomes a combination 

of venture risk and debt. Th most usual circumstances in which there is 

departure from these norms are whens 

(a) cost is not used as the basis for value in the loan 

to value ratio and 

(b) projections of earnings are faulty. 

The security of a loan is affected if there is inadequate capital replace

ment, if there are no returns to the equity participants or if' there are any 

de!aul ts in junior financing commitments. 
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4.03 Over and above the main controla described above, Mortgage lenders 

also rely on the integrity and credi twortriiness of loan applicants as important 

elements in the eval11ation of projects and there may be considerable latitude 

in the terms of lending granted to different horrowers. These terms are 

negotiable and taken as a whole are considered very :important ingredients of 

a good f"inanc:i al package. In short, terms of lending are variable, negotiable 

and important for their overall probable impact on a project. 

Component.so! Terms of Lending 

~.04 Items which can appropriately be considered as terms of lending are: 

(a) Stopgap versus pennanent financine 

(b) Ratio of loan to value of project 

(c) Method of payment 

(d) Grace period 

(e) Interest rate 

(f) Leneth of loan 

These items are discnssed separately in the paragraphs '1elow. 

4.05 In sotTle slt.uatjons, it is i.f'lpossible to secure permanent financing 

during construction and dt inc the r~rst few years of operation and stopgap 

financing becOl'Tles necessary. Tt is sooietimes possible to arrange a construc

tion loan eventually to be converted into a mortgage at the same institution. 

More often than not, however, a developer will have to use separate sources 

of financing. This introduces another element of uncertainty into a project 

and involv considerable additional expense and time arranging financing. 

World Bank loans are pennanent and cover construction, pre-opening and operating 

phases. This in itself is an item of considerable value to prospective borrowers. 
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4.06 The ratio of loan to value is 81 area which is open to interpretation. 

What is "value"? Most conservative~y, it can be estimated as construction 

cost of fixed assets; or total project cost; or it can be based on some concept 

of "fa.u- market value". Changing the definition of "value" has been a device 

for allowing increased proportions of projects to be financed by debt. The 

loan to value ratio is directly related to debt/equity ratios which are important 

key measurement criteria in hotel projects. Whereas a large number of debt/ 

equity ratios could apply depending on evaluation of risk1 :im this study a 

fixed debt/equity ratio of 65135 will be used for testing. 

4.07 The method of payment as mentioned above can be handled in a variety 

of ways which have considerable impact on hotel financing. B· nk loans are 

repaid in level installments of principal and interest (the annuity method), and 

IFC loans are repaid in level installments of principal. The annuity method 

will be used in this study. 

4.08 The grace period is an important concession for a hotel project. 

Since during the construction period there is no revenue and possibly little 

in the initial years of operation, grace periods are often made in hotel loans 

but usually only refer to principal amortization. In this study, we will 

select a grace period on principal of three years covering an assumed two 

year construction period and the first year of operation. 

4.09 As the method of pccyment is the annuity method, the method of interest 

calculation is defined. 

4.10 The length of the loan or ~aturity influences the debt burden. In 

addition,the method of payment, the interest rate and the length of the loan 

are all related to timing which is a vital element over a project's economic 
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life. The length of loan will ~e a variable 1n this study. 

4.11 In SUJl'J'Tlary, the following terms of lending are eiven or fixed: 

(a) Per~~nent fin~~cinc (;.P.. ~~ ~~nppap necessary) 

(b) The annuity method of payment 

(c) Ratio of loan to value (debt/equity) 

(d) Grace period 

The remaining two are variable: 

(e) Interest rate 

(f) L ngth of loan 

In the terms of lending study selected combinations of the variable terms 

nf lending were tested under operating assumptions .for different types of hotel. 

4.12 The terms of lending used i.n the study were: . 
Principal Interest Grace Period (in addition Case Repayment Period Rate (to Principal Repayment) 

1 24 7 1/4% 3 years (2 construction 
& 1 operation) 

2 20 7 1/4 " 
3 15 7 1/4 " 
4 1 0 7 1/4 " 
5 24 9 II 

6 20 9 " 
7 15 9 II 

8 1 0 9 II 

The 7 1/4% and 9% rates were chosen as the Bank's and IFC's current 

lending rates. In addition, soft terms, reflecting interest subsidies available 

in some countries were tested for type Ile, and for all of type III hotels:-
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Principal Interest Grace Period (in addition 
Case Repayment Period Rate (to Principal Repaym3nt) 

9 25 2% 3 years 

10 25 4 3 years 

V. MEASUREMENT CRITERIA 

5.01 Measurement criteria, as defined here, include the methods by which 

jnvestors and landers evaluate hotel ~rojects. It is assumed that the evalua

tion is a fmancial evaluation, that is, that a project can be determined to 

be feasible or not, on the basis of financial criteria. This is clearly a 

limiting assumption for there are many non-financial factors involved in hotel 

investment decisions, particularly in development projects the Bank Group 

might investigate. The most obvious of these is the economic rate of return 

on a pro,ject. However, in the present study the measurement criteria are 

financial and i.f certain projects fail to meet these criteria the options are: 

(1) to relax the terms of lending if possible; (2) to introduce government 

incentives; or (3) to reject the project. 

5.02 Two ratios commonly employed by lenders in evaluating projects are: 

(1) the nwnber of times interest ls earned l/(EBIT/interest ratio); and 

(2) the debt service coverage ratio._g/ These measure the ability of a project's 

forecast operating results to service its debt. For hotels, accepted values 

for these ratios are 2.0-2.5 and 1.2-1.5 respectively in a typical year. The 

lower 1 mits of 2.0 and 1.2 are used in this study • 

.l/ Number of times interest earned 
= Earnings before interest and tax 

Interest 

g/ Debt service coverage 
= Net profit + deprec i. ation + interest (1-tax rate) 

Prine ipal + interest (1-tax rate) 
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5.0J Of the criteria commonly employed by investors related to returns 
1/ 

on their investment, we have selected the payback period - and the ratios 

of net income Y and net cash flow to equi.ty l/. An upper limit of 15 years 

p~yback (although this could eliminate many potential investors) and ratios 

of El' (net income/equity) and 1 qg (net cash flow/equity) by a typical year 

of operation have been selected as limits in th·s study. 

5 .04 For co1T1IT1ercial projects, analysis of ratios for a "typical year" 

could be between the third and fifth years of operation. In this study, 

since projects are development projects, the fifth year of operation has 

been used. 

5 .05 Crj teria talcing into account the time value of money have also been 

used. Use of such methods is only found in the more sophisticated canpanies 

in the hotel industry and it is more difficult to establish minimum acceptable 

industry standards. As noted earlier in Section III, the project DCF,or 

the first approximation conomic rate of return,was calculated for each model. 

In addition, the DCF relating equity to net cash flow l:./ hns been calculated for 

each of the nine models under various terms of lendin8 assumptions. A minimum 

acceptable DCF equity rate of return was set at 5' . 

1 / Payback period: number of years required for cash generation to 
- equal original investment. 

2/ Net i.ncane/initial equity 

y Net income + depreciatioo - replacements - principal 

Initial equity 

u/ .ret cash flow defined as net profit + depreciation - loan amortization 
- replacements 
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VI. PROJECTION OF CASH FLOW STATEMENTS 

6.01 Cash flow statements re prepared based on Vie investment costs, 

income projections and financial constraints. T11e configuration of three 

hasic models, each with three variations in gross operating profit and eight 

terms of lending assumptions, res- lted in 72 cash flow projections. In addi

tion softer terns were applied on ~.rpes ; T and :::::::r. The complete matrix 

of combinations is as follows, 

~JPe I Type II 'fype III 

a, 1-8 a, 1-8 a, 1-10 

b, 1-8 b, 1-8 b, 1-10 

c, 1-13 c, 1-10 c, 1-10 

The lower , case letters (a, b, c,) refer to the GOP streams; the figures 

(1-8, 1-10) refer to combinations of the terms of lending. Results for the 

various measurement criterja are presented in this format wherever possible. 

As an example, Type Ilb4 is reproduced in Table 2 to illustrate the procedure. 

Ta~les s~o nng h equ; y D'F, he payhack period, the EBTT/interest ratio, the 

the debt service coverage ratio, the next. income/equity ratio and the net 

cash flow/equity ratio for all combinations are ·ncluded in Annex 4, and shown 

graphically in Annex 5, and discussed in Annex 6. 

1 
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VII. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

Analysis of Results and Conclusions 

7.01 The analysis is based on the measurement criteria established in 

Section V. These criteria are selective and can only be applied collectively -

that is, failure to measure up to the minimwn standard set on one test is not 

su.fficient reason for rejecting a project, if it measures up on other criteria. 

The payback period, for example, has well lmown limitations and can result in 

wrong decisions. The discounted cash flow techniques are the only ones which 

give the "correct" rate of return in all cases. Yet DCF returns, while 

indicating overall project returns, do not satisfy the informational and 

analytical needs of lenders whose main interest is protecting their investment. 

But, above all, an individual project is only as sound as the forecast of 

operations - in this case the gross operating profit streams (GOP). Tables swnmarizin 

the results for the measurement criteria are included in Annex 4 and graphs of the~e 

results are included as Annex S. Each type of hotel is discussed in detail in Annex 6. 

7.02 In general, the study shows that good hotel projects can support the 

terms of lending tested. Type I projects can be managed successfully at the 

hardest terms tested, that is, 13 year loans with three year grace periods on 

principal repayments at interest rates of 9%. As occupancy drops down to the 

60% level, as in Type II projects, good revenue generating projects are feasible 

with hard terms. However, weaker Type II projects need softer terms - longer 

repayment schedules and lower interest rates - in order to make them acceptable. 

The study also shows that selected projects with low occupancies and weak earning 

power can be feasible under very soft terms as seen in Type IIIa cases 9 and 10. 

7.03 Ignoring the perhaps extreme cases of Types I and II, hotels financed 

with 13 year loans only marginally meet debt service requirements within the range 

of alternatives tested in the study. As a policy matter consistent with conservative 
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financial practice, hotels (unless they can be shown to have markedly superior 

earning power) should be financed by loans with maturities in excess of 13 years, 

with a minimum somewhere between 13 and 15 years. This is proposed principally 

because hotels have weak earning power in the early years of operation and therefore 

at best only have a modest margin of safety to combat fluctuating levels of 

business. '!he interest rates tested were limited to 9% and 7 1/4%, plus the two 

very concessionary cases - the effect of the different rates is best seen in the 

case of hotel Type IIb where within each maturity, changing the interest rate 

from 9 to 7 1/4% converts the project to acceptable from unacceptable. Most 

projects appear acceptable with interest rates below()'/, - and although it cannot 

be said categorically from the cases tested, the threshold appears to be close 

to()'/,. From the above it can be hypothesized that the hardest acceptable terms 

of lending for a 11 typical 11 hotel are a 13-15 year maturity with an interest rate 

between 8-9%. However, two caveats remain: (1) each project has to be evaluated. 

on its merits; and (2) the two variables tested should not be considered separately, 

but together. In effect, there is a degree of substitutibility between the length 

of the loan and the interest rate which again must be evaluated on an individual 

basis. 

7.04 It is apparent from the results of the study that there is no hard and 

fast rule on terms of lending which can be applied across the board to every hotel 

project - other than the obvious comment that the weaker a project's earning power, 

the softer must be the terms of lending. There are certain characteristics 

common to most hotels (e.g. slow build-up of revenues, long life), but in the final 

analysis each hotel has to be evaluated individually. 

Recommendation 

7.05 The terms of lending study explored the effects of changes in interest 

rates and in loan maturities on financial results, while holding other terms of 

lending and indeed other financial and operating parameters, constant • .Amongst 

others, the following were held constant within model types: 
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Model Assumptions 

Size of hotel and specific service configuration 

GOP ratio to total sales 

Investment coat 

Economic life 

No lease or management contract 

Financial Assumptions 

Debt/equity ratio 

Grace period 

Replacements 

Depreciation 

It is recommaided that consideration be given to continu:ing the terms of lending 

research in order that a range of more general conclusions be reached by 

relaxing some of the constant assumptions listed above and by performing sensi

tivity analysis on selected criteria. For this, it would be necessary to 

resort to a computer model. The computer model nece~sary for this could be a 

cash flow model with sub-routines for calculating loan amortization schedules. 

It would also have to be able to calculate sensitivity analysis readily so 

that the effects of holding constant or changing parameters could be analyzed. 

This partial model in fact could be a useful input for a more general hotel model. 
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e TERMS OF LENDING TABI.E 1 
Rote_ Hod,,. 

TYPE I TYPE II TYPE III 
Investment cost per 

room (US$) 30,000 20 , 000 10,000 

Qperating year 1 2 3-25 .1 2 3-25 1 2 3-25 

Rooms 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Annual room occupancy% 55 65 75 50 55 60 30 35 40 
Annual room rate (US$) 30 30 30 20 20 20 10 

.. 
10 10 

Room sales as% 1/ 
of tot.al sales- 50 50 50 ~o 50 50 50 50 50 

Total sales 1204.5 1423.5 16ti2.5 730.0 803 .0 876.o 219.) 255.0 292 .0 

Cost of sales 14h.5 170.8 
. 

197.1 . 1;17 .0 128.5 142.0 63.2 63.9 73.0 

Payroll 399.5 412.8 420.7 197 .3 · 200.1 202.9 63.9 63.9 63.9 

Other direct expenses 132 . .s 156 .6 180.7 94 . 9 104 .4 113.9 19 . .5 20.4 23.4 

Total direct expenses 676.5 740.2 798.5 409 . 2 433.0 458 .8 lli.6 .6 148.2 160 .3 

Gross margin 528.0 683.3 844.0 320 .8 370 .0 417.2 72,!_: 107.3 131 .7 

Undistributed expenses 287.3 298.9 300 .8 158 .8 160.6 162.8 37 .o 38 .3 40,3 

Gross operating profit 21.io.7 384.4 543.2 162.0 209.4 254.4 3.5.j · 69.0 91,4 

Gross operating profit 
ratio to total sales 20% 27% 33% 22% 26% 29% 16% 27% 31% 

Gross operating profit 
per $1000 of investment 80 128 181 81 105 127 35 69 91 

RANGE OF GROOS OPKRAXING 
PROF.IT TESTED 

Optimistic 92 147 208 97 125 152 0 86 113 

Most likely 80 128 181 81 105 127 35 69 91 

Pessimistic 68 109 154 64 84 102 26 52 68 

1/ Room sales 50% 
f 

Foo-! anri be·rera:'e 5::,.1<::: j.5 
Other sales s 



TABJ.E 2 

'l'crms of Lcndin~ 
Ex~lc C?f . Procedure, Ho tel fype II b 4 

per $1,000 of investment cost) 

YE AR 1 2 _]_ JL _2_ 6-25 

Occupancy 50% 55% 60% 60% 60% 60% 

Average room ;ate 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Income Statement (See Table 1 ) 

Total sales 365 402 438 li38 438 8760 

Total expenses 281i 297 311 311 311 6220 

Gross operating profit 81 105 127 127 127 2540 

Depreciation 40 40 40 40 40 800 

Interest 47 47 ..hl!. 40 36 119 

e Profit before tax (6) 18 43 47 51 1621 

Income tax 3 11 12 13 405 --. 
Net income .J.§.2. . 

9 32 35 38 1216 

~c:;h Flr>v1 . 
Net income . (6) 9 32 35 J8 1216 

Depreciation 
'. 

40 40 ho 40 1.iO 800 

Cash generation 34 49 72 75 78 2016 

Replacements 8 8 8 8 8 160 

e 26 41 64 67 70 1856 

Principal amortization 0 47 50 54 58 438 

Net cash flow 26 fil 14 13 12 1418 

Rates of neturn 

Project DCF 10.5% 
Equity DCF 8.7% 
Payback period 12 .4 years 

Ratios 

EBIT/interest 0.9 1.4 2.0 2.2 2 .4 
Debt service coverage 2 .o l.J 1.2 1.2 1.2 
Net income/equity (2%) 3% 9% 10% 11% 
Net cash flow/equity 7% (1%) 4% 4% 3% 
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Country Instituti0n 

f\.ustralia Australian 1·~u-'::ual 
Providence Sv:iety 

Jelgium Credit connu::s.l 

3elgiuri Societe Natioc.ale de 
Credit a L' :L'1dustrie 

:::'in!and Tourist Dzyelopment 
Fun:i 

H'rance Caisse de:;s Depots et 
Consig~E..:.ions 

France Caisse centrc.:2.e de 
credit hot-slier 

,reece Greek Bar...k fo:-
Industrial ~velopr:-,ent 

:::taly Cassa per il 
Me z zogi:.)r;:::; 

Japan Japan Develo;~~~t Ba"lk 

orea Government 

~orocco Credit Irrm1obL~.i~r et 
Hotelier 

-
TERNS OF LEIDING 

Selected Institutions Tenns 
NB Information Tentati7e and SUbject to Change 

Length of 
Loan 

10-20 yrs. 

20-JO 

10-15 

8-15 

20 

Up to JO 

18-2~ 

10-20 

10-15 

5 

Up to 20 

Interest 
Rate 

7-75-8% 

.. Fixed at market 
every & months 

7% 

7.5-8% 

5.25% 

J .5-6% 

2 5-8% 

N/A 

8.2% 

12% 

8.75% 

Security 

Mortgage 

Pledge by 
community 

Mortgage,chattel 
mortgage 

Mortgage 

Pledge by 
connnunity 

Mortgage 

Mortgage 

Mortgage 

Mortgage or 
personal surety 

Mortgage 

Mortgage 

., 
: ' 
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Comments 

Community interest 
projects only 

Community interest 
projects only 

New buildings 60% 
of cost; rest 50% 
of cost 

80% of cost in 
developing areas; 
55% in rest 

Granted through 
authorized banks 

6r:J/, of investment 
cost 

Inf :::, r !':Z 1; i c 
Dated. 

1971 

1971 

!.968 

1971 

- ~ , 
1-7 t-'-

1973 

l973 

1-;73 

l, 73 



Countrl_ 

'xico 

'Jain 

.zitzerland 

.,unisia 

.misia 

ugvslavia 

Institution 

Banco Nacional de 
Mexico 

Banco Hipotecario 
de Espana 

Societe de Credit 
Hotelier 

Societe Nationa~e 
d 1 Investisse~ent 

COFITOUR 

Yugoslav Invest~~nt 
Bank 

·nited States Ex-Im Bank 
f America 

.S.A. Insurance Compa:-.y 

nternational Inter-Americar. 
Development Ba:!.k 

11 Danish G~1en1I"B~t 

e 
TERMS OF LE1IDING 

Selected Institutions Terms 
NB Information Tentative and Subject to Change 

Length of 
Loan 

10-15 

1.5 

15 

15 

15 

.5-2.5 

NIA 

Up to JC 

10-25 

Up to 25 

Interest 
Rate 

11-10% 

5.25% 

3.88% 

9% 

6-7% 

5% 

7-:J% 

4-8% 

0 

Security 

Mortgage 

Mortgage 

Mortgage 

Mortgage, 
pledge 

Mortgage 

N/A 

Mortgage 

Mortgage 

N/A 

·, 
AN!JEl. 2 
Page 2 of _ 

Conm;ents 

50% of fixed 
assets 

50% of costs 
(60% for holiday 
villages) 

Also takes equity 

Up to .50% of debt 

11tied·1 cred::. t 

2-.5 year grace 

40-50% of project 
cost up to 7 
years grace 

Infc:-r:ia:io. 
La.1.e.:: 

1973 

1.972. 

, ::n., - ~ 

:.971 

1971 



Length of 

Country Institution Loan 

nternational German Developflent 15 
Company 

,, Commonwealth Dev. 10-15 
Corp. (U .K.) 

II Caisse centrale de 20 
Cooperation 
Economique(France) 

-
'I.ER!!S OF u.~mn G 

Se2.ected Ins:.ib..:.vio __ s Terms 
NB L"lformG~ion Te.tative 2.nd Suhject to Change 

Ir::.erest 
Rate Security 

, 3.5 - 6.5% 

.9% Mortgage, 
bank guarantee 

3.5-6% Mortgage 

A ~IBX 2 

Page 3 of 3 

·• 

Comments 

Also takes 
equity 

Up to 60% 
of project 

Inforr-:-.atio 
Dated 

1973 

1971 

1971 
cost 
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TECHNIQUES OF HOTEL FINANCING 
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Hotel financing is limited only by the resources and imagination 

of investors. Some devices commonly in use are explained in the following 

paragraphs& 

Ground lease - In some instances, often where it is impossible to buy 

the land, ground leases are 811lployed. One advantage of a ground lease 

is that it reduces the capital required but it is advantageous to the 

hotelier only if the rental is cheaper than the cost of capital. Usually 

a ground lease is subordinated to the 1st mortgage. 

Stopgap financing - Before it is open (and in some countries during the 

initial years of operation) a hotel is often not considered as security 

enough for a mortgage loan and "stopgap" or "bridging" finance is necess

ary for the construction period and until a permanent mortgage can be 

arranged. A construction loan can be arranged and it is paid off when 

the first mortgage is obtained. Other types of stopgap financing are 

"standby mortgages" which are usually for two to five years and are 

not amortized, and bank overdrafts which are often used for smaller 

hotels. 

1st mortgage - This is the most usual method of !1nancing a hot.el and 

is discussed in more detail in para.4.01. A mortgage loan is secured by 

a pledge on the fixed assets of the hotel and can be middle to long term. 

A first mortgage is usually senior to all other loan obligations in a 

project. These loans can be structured to be fully amortized, partially 

amortized or simply term mortgages with no amortization. The most common 

type used in hotels is the fully amortized loan with payment either on 

t h annuity basis or declining balance. It is worth noting that mortgages 
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are typically long term and hence illiquid. Lending institutions 

may in fact not be willing to lend on extended terms in some countries, 

especially if there is no secondary market where mortgages can be sold. 

2nd (Junior) mortgage - Because of possible high cash now in the early 

years of operation (through accelerated depreciation and few requirem nts 

for replacements) junior mortgages are sometimes employed. They are 

subordinate to 1st mortgages on their claim on assets and are high 

cost and often have large discounts on face V.:alue. They are most otten 

used in purchases o£ hotels with 1st mortgage liens where the seller is 

willing to take a 2nd mortgage in lieu o! cash. In new projects, junior 

mortgages should be resorted to with great restraint and only in the few 

cases where they can be adequately serviced from the project's earnings. 

Debentures - A hotel pledges most of its assets to obtain its mortgage 

financing and therefor has little further security for loans. In 

addition, it has only inor working capital - which is the usual security 

for a debenture. Therefore., for financing an individual hotel., there is 

little security tor the debenture holder and in many ways a debenture 

holder resembles a pref rence shareholder although the debenture remains 

a loan. Where investors are prepared to accept bonds, the debenture is 

often used in hotel financing particularly in combination with an equity 

participation. In addition., in some countries.,mortgage debentures., or 

bonds backed by mortgages, are sanetimes used. 

Supplier Credits - Furniture., .fixtures and equipment is often financed 

through installment purchases with credit extended by the seller or 

through a medium term bank loan. Supplier credi.ts are often used where 

mortgage loans cannot be applied to equipment or where they are restrict

ions on the ratio ot a mortgage loan to the value of the project. 
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Leasing - Although heating.ventilation and air conditioning can be 

considered part of real estate for mortgaging, it and other equipment 

(especially television sets, but also furniture) can be leas d. This 

can be expensive since the lessor must recover the cost of the e~pment 

plus his overhead but lease payments are tax deductible (although this 

advantage is largely offset by the accelerated depreciation now often 

allowed) and the uncertainty of the asset's depreciable lite is largely 

removed when the term of the lease is known. 

Sale and lea eback - In a sale and leaseback situation, a developer 

builds a hotel and sells the land and building (or land only) to a 

lender and then leases it back. The major advantage of the method is 

that equity is reduced since the mechanism provides a larger percentage 

of project cost than can often be obtained using normal mortgage sources. 

It is, however, a high cost method of financing. 

Other sources - There are other sources and types of financing including 

condominiums, joint ventures, syndicates and investment trusts but these 

are of lesser importance, particularly in projects where the Bank might 

be involved. 

Equity - F,quity can be obtained from domestic and international sources, 

public, private and quasi-public. The aims and goals o! each ditterent 

type will vary greatly. IFC, for example, like many equity investors may 

be interested in current income as dividends to enable them to sell their 

investments after a reasonably short time. Other equity investors may 

be interested in long term capital gains; others may be interested in 

cash flow; others in sheltered income. The point is that although this 

paper will focus on terms of lending, both equity investors and lenders 

will have objectives which, although they may appear contradictory, must 

be satisfied it the project is to remain sound. Terms 0£ lending should 

.. 
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therefore be designed to ensure a solid investment backed by the value 

of the improvements but at the same time acceptable and compatible with 

equity investors' objectives and the ean:dng power of the project. 

The discussion above implicitly assumes that financing of 

individual hotels is being discussed. However, the criteria are sub

stantially modified for hotel cha.ins and for hotels which will be 

affiliated with groups. Hotel chains, tor example, have access to 

capital markets, can issue stock or debentures, can sometimes guarantee 

loans or provide additional security thrQJgh its other holdings if one 

hotel's assets are not considered sufficient collateral for a loan. 

In addition, chains often are considered as "additional security" when 

financing is being sought - this can be misleading, however. Financing 

is based on projected earnings - only to the extent that the chain can 

support or augment operating earnings can it be considered "additional 

security". 
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TERMS OF LENDING 
Earnings before Interest and Taxes to Interest Ratio 

TYPE I TYPE II TYIB III • 
YEAR YEAR YEAR 

CASE 1 ...L 5 10 1 3 5 lO 1 j 5 10 -
a 1 1.1 J.7 J.7 4.) 1.2 2.4 2 .4 2.9 0.8 1.8 1.8 1.7 

2 1.1 3.5 3.7 4.7 1.2 2.4 2.5 3.1 0.1 1.6 1.7 2.0 
3 1.1 3.7 4.1 6.0 1.2 2.5 2.1 4.0 0.1 1.6 1.8 2.6 
4 1.1 .3 .8 4.7 11..0 1.2 2.5 3.1 9.3 0.1 1.7 2.0 6.1 
5 0.9 2.9 J.O 3.4 0.9 1.9 2.0 2.2 0.1 1.J 1.3 1.5 
6 0.9 2.9 J.l 3.7 0.9 2.0 2.0 2.4 0.1 1.3 1.3 1.6 
7 0.9 2.9 3.2 4.5 0.9 2.0 2.2 J.O 0.1 1.) 1.4 2.2 
8 0.9 3.1 3.7 10.5 0.9 2.0 2.4 7.0 0.1 1.l 1.6 4.6 
9 0.3 5. 6.1 8.1 

10 0.2 2.9 J.O 3.7 
b 1 0.9 3.1 3.1 3.6 0.9 1.9 1.9 2.2 (0.1) 1.1 1.1 1.) 

2 0.9 3.1 .3 .2 3.9 0.9 1.9 2.0 2.4 (0.1) 1.1 1.2 1.4 
3 0.9 J.l 3.4 5.0 0.9 1.9 2.1 J.l (0.1) 1.1 1.2 1.8 
4 0.9 3.2 3.9 11.8 0.9 2.0 2.4 7.3 (0.1) 1.2 1.3 4.3 
5 0.1 2.4 2.5 2.8 0.7 1.5 1.6 1.7 (0.1) 0.9 0.9 1.0 
6 0.7 2.5 2.6 3.1 0.7 1.5 1.6 1.9 (0.1) 0.9 0.9 1.1 
7 0.7 2.5 2.7 J.8 0.1 1.1 1.7 2.4 (0.1) 0.9 1.0 1.4 s 0.1 2.6 3.1 8.8 0.7 1.6 1.9 5.4 f O.ll 0.9 t·l .3..2 

0.3 r9 .3 '·l 10 0.2 .o 2.1 2. 

C 1 o.6 2.5 2.5 2.9 0.5 1.3 1.4 1.6 (0.2) o.6 0.6 0.7 
2 0.6 2.4 2.6 3.2 0.5 1.3 1.4 1.7 (0.2) o.6 0.6 0.8 
3 o.6 2.5 2.8 4.1 0.5 1.4 1.5 2.2 (0.2) 0.6 0.7 1.0 
4 o.6 2.6 3.2 9.5 0.5 1.4 1.7 5.2 (0.2) 0.6 0.8 2.3 
5 0.5 2.0. 2.0 2.3 0.4 1.1 1.1 1.2 (0.2) 0.5 0.5 0.6 
6 0.5 2.0 2.1 2.5 0.4 1.1 1.1 1.3 (0.2) 0.5 0.5 0.6 
7 0.5 2.0 2.2 3.1 0.4 1.1 1.2 1.7 (0.2) 0.5 0.5 0.8 
8 0.5 2.1 2.5 7.1 0.4 1.1 1.3 t·9 fo.2? 0.5 0.6 1.8 
9 1.8 4.8 5.2 .9 0.6 2.2 2.3 3.1 

10 0.9 2.5 2.6 3.1 (0.4) 1.1 1.2 1.4 

, 
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TERMS OF LENDmJ 
Debt Service Coverage 

TYPE I TY:FE II Tm III 
YEAR YEAR YEAR 

' CASE 1 3 5 10 1 3 5 10 1 3 5 ·10 

a 1 2.2 J.3 3.6 3.2 2.4 2,4 2.3 2.4 0.9 2.0 1.8 1. 7 

2 2.2 3.2 3.2 3.1 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.3 0.9 2.0 1.8 1.6 

3 2.2 2.7 2.6 2.5 2 .4 2.0 2.0 1.9 0.9 1.6 1.6 1.4 

4 2.2 2.0 2.0 1.8 2.4 1.5 1.9 1.4 0.9 1.2 1.1 1.0 

5 1.9 2.9 3.1 2.9 1.9 2.2 2.1 2.0 o. 7 1.7 1. 7 1.5 

6 1.9 2.9 2.9 2.8 1.9 2.2 2.2 2.1 0.7 1. 7 1.7 1.6 

1 1.9 2.5 2.4 2.3 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.7 0. 7 1.5 1.5 1.3 

8 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.7 1.9 1.4 1.4 1.3 0.7 1.1 1.1 1.0 

9 4.2 3.0 J.O J.O 

10 1.9 2.7 2.6 2.5 

b 1 1.9 2.8 J.l J.O 1.9 2.0 2.0 1.9 0.7 1.5 1.5 1.4 

2 1.9 2.8 2.8 2.7 2.0 2 .o 2.0 1.9 0.7 1.5 1.5 1.4 

3 1.9 2.4 2.J 2.2 2.0 1.7 1.7 1.6 0.1 1.3 1.3 1.2 

4 1.9 1.8 1.7 1.6 2.0 1.3 1.2 1.2 0.7 1.0 1.0 0.9 

5 1.5 2.9 2.8 2.7 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.7 0.5 1.3 1.3 1.3 



TYPE I 
YEAR 

CME 1 3 5 10 l 

6 1.5 2.6 2.5 2.4 1.5 

1 1.5 2.2 2.1 2.0 1.5 

8 1.5 1. 7 1.6 1.5 1.5 

9 

10 

C 1 1.6 2.7 2.7 2.6 1.5 

2 1.6 2.4 2.4 2.J 1.5 

3 1.6 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.5 

4 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.5 

5 1.2 1.9 2.4 2.1 1.1 

6 1.2 1.9 2.2 2.1 1.1 

7 1.2 1.6 1.9 1.8 1.1 

8 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.1 

9 5,9 

10 2,9 

-TERMS OF LENDIID 
Debt Service Coverage 

TYPE II 
YE AR 

3 5 10 1 

1.7 1.8 1.8 0.5 

1.4 1.5 1.5 0.5 

1.1 1.2 1.1 0.5 

3.3 

1.5 

1.8 1.6 1.5 0.4 

1.8 l. 7 1.6 0.4 

1.5 1.4 1.3 0.4 

1.1 1.0 0.9 0.4 

1.5 1.5 1.4 0.3 

1.5 1.5 1.5 0.3 

1.3 1.3 1.2 0.3 

1.0 1.0 0.9 O.J 

2.7 2.7 2.7 2.3 

2,4 2.4 2.J 1.0 

f 
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TYPE III 
YE A Ii 

3 5 

1.4 1.3 

1.1 1.1 

0.9 0.9 

2.5 2.4 

2.4 2.1 

1.1 1.1 

1.1 1.1 

0.9 0.9 

0. 7 0.7 

0.9 0.9 

0.9 0.9 

o.8 a.a 

o.6 0.6 

2.0 1.9 

1.7 1.7 

'10 

1.3 

1.1 

0.8 

2.5 

2.1 

1.0 

1.1 

1.0 

0,7 

0.9 

0.9 

0.8 

0.7 

1.9 

1.6 



TERMS OF LENDOO 
Net Income to Equity Ratio 

TYPE I T'Ym II 
TEilt Y' E A ff 

CA$ 1 j 5 10 1 3 5 

l 1 26 26 28 21, 14% 14% 
2 1 26% 26% 26% 2 14 14 
3 1 26 27 30 2 14 15 
4 1 27 28 33 2 15 16 
5 (2) 24 24 26 (1) 11 12 
6 (2) 24 24 26 (1) 12 12 
7 (2) 24 25 28 (1) 12 13 
8 (2) 24 26 33 (1) 12 14 
9 

10 
b 1 (2) 20 21 22 (2) 9 9 

2 (2) 20 21 23 (2) 9 9 
) (2) 21 21 24 (2) 9 10 
4 lli 21 2) 28 (2) 9 11 
5 18 18 20 (5) 10 13 
6 (5) 18 18 20 (5) 4 6 
7 (5) 18 19 22 (5) 4 7 
8 (5) 
9 

18 20 27 (5) 4 8 

10 
C 1 (5) 15 15 16 (6) 5 4 

2 (5) 15 15 17 (6) 5 4 
3 (5) 1S 16 19 (6) 5 5 
4 

fi1 
15 17 22 (6) 5 6 

5 8 12 14 (10) 1 2 
6 (9) 8 13 15 (10) 1 2 
7 (9) 8 13 17 (10) 1 3 
8 (9) 8 15 21 (10) 2 ii 9 2 7 

10 (1) 8 8 

, 

1o 1 

16% (12) 
16 (12) 
18 (12) 
21 (12) 
13 (15) 
14 (15) 
16 (15) 
20 tll 
10 (14) 
10 (14) 
12 (14) 
16 (14) 
12 (18) 
8 (18) 

10 (18) 
15 r~ 
5 (17) 
6 (17) 
7 (17) 

10 (17) 
3 (21) 
.3 (21) 
5 (21) 

10 h~) 11 
9 
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TYPE III 
YEAR 

3 5 

8% 7% 
7 6 
8 6 
8 8 
4 4 
4 5 
4 6 

13 1~ 
10 10 

l 1 
1 2 
1 2 
2 4 

(2) (1) 
(2) (1) 
(2) 0 
(~) ~ 

7 6 
(5) (5) 
(5) (5) 
(5) (4) 
(5) (2) 
(8) (7) 
(8) (8) 
(8) (6) 
<t> (~) 

4 1 

• 

ro 

7% 
8 

10 
13 
4 
5 
8 

it 
11 

3 
3 
4 
8 
0 
1 
4 
7 
9 
7 

(3) 
2 
0 
5 

(6) 
(5) 
(3) 

1 
2 

_J 



TERMS OF IEND:rnG 
Net Cash Flow to Equity 

TYIE I TYPE II 
YEAR YEAR 

C 1 -1... 5 10 1 3 5 
-

1 10 32 32 31 11 20% 20% 
2 10% 31% 31% 30% 11 18 18 
3 10 27 27 26 11 15 15 
4 10 21 21 19 11 9 8 
5 9 JO 22 8 18 18 
6 9 29 29 28 8 19 16 
7 9 26 26 24 8 12 14 

~ 9 20 20 17 8 8 7 

10 

b 1 1 26 26 26 7 15 15 
2 7 25 25 24 7 13 1.2 
3 7 22 21 21 1 10 10 
4 7 16 15 13 7 4 3 
5 4 23 24 23 4 10 13 
6 4 23 23 22 4 9 11 
7 4 20 20 19 4 6 8 
8 4 15 14 12 4 0 2 
9 

10 
C 1 9 20 20 20 3 10 9 

2 9 19 19 19 3 9 8 
3 9 16 1.6 15 3 6 5 
4 9 10 9 8 J 0 (2) 
5 0 15 19 19 (1) 8 8 
6 0 13 17 17 (1) 7 7 
7 0 10 14 13 (1) 3 3 
8 0 8 8 6 (1) (2) (2) 
9 11 14 14 

10 9 12 12 

IO I 

19% (3%) 
17 (3) 
14 (3 ) 

7 (3 ) 
17 (6 ) 
16 (6 ) 
20 (6 ) 
5 f ~ ~ 

3 
14 (6) 
12 (6) 

8 (6 ) 
1 (6 ) 

12 (9) 
10 (9) 

7 {9) 
0 (9) 

4 
3 

9 (8 ) 
7 (8 ) 
4 (8 ) 

(4) (8) 
7 (12) 
5 (12) 
2 (12) 

(6) (12) 
14 1 
12 2 
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~ III 
YE A ff 

3 5 

13% 12% 
12 10 
11 6 

3 0 
10 10 
10 10 
1 7 

f!) f!) 
15 14 

7 7 
0 0 
3 2 

(3) (3) 
4 4 
3 3 
1 1 

(5) (5) 
11 11 
11 10 
1 1 

(1) (1) 
(4) (4) 

(10) (10) 
(2) (2) 
(3) (3) 
(6) (6) 

(12) (12) 
7 6 
5 5 

l 

IO 

11% 
10 
6 

(1) 
8 
7 
4 

fg) 
14 
6 
4 
1 
6 
4 
3 
1 

(8) 
11 

9 

1 
(1) 
(4) 

(10) 
(2) 
(3) 
(6) 

(12) 
6 
4 



Case -
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Tffi I 
a b C - -

NOT TESTED 

20.5 17.0 1).6 

19.3 15.9 13.3 

17.7 14.6 12.1 

NOT TESTED 

19.4 15.6 12.5 

18.3 l4.6 11.6 

16.9 13.6 10.6 

TEOO OF IENDilll 
OCF Net Cash Flow Stream 

TYPE II 
a b C - -

14.2 10.2 5,1 

14,2 10.0 5.2 

13,2 9.3 5,3 

12.0 8.7 5,4 

13.4 8.7 2.8 

13.1 8.5 J.8 

12.0 8.1 4,2 

11.3 8.0 4.6 

10.7 

8.8 
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Tn=E III 
a b C - --

1.1 

6.2 

6.6 

6.6 

4.9 

5.6 

5.0 

5.6 

12.0 

10.J 

1.8 <-20.0 

1.1 

3.3 

J.6 

-2.6 

o. 71 

2.0 

3.0 

8.0 

6.1 

-3,7 

-1.2 

0.4 

<-20.0 

<.-20.0 

-2.J 

-0.5 

2.7 

-0.6 



TERMS OF !ENDING 
Pazback Perioa: tlearsl 

TYPE I TY.EE II 
Case a b C a b C - - - - -

1 1.3 8.5 10.3 12.0 14.1 17 .9 

2 6.5 9.9 11.8 11.4 14.3 17.5 

3 8.4 9.6 11.4 11.7 13.3 16.J 

4 8.2 9.3 10.9 11.2 12.4 15.0 

5 7.8 9.2 11.4 12.7 15.9 21.0 

6 9.1 10. 7 12.8 12.4 15.2 19.1 

7 9.0 10.4 12.2 12.6 14.4 17.4 

8 8.5 9.9 11.5 ll.8 13.1 15.9 

9 13.7 

10 14.8 

N .B. Does not include 2-year construction period 

a -
16.7 

16.2 

15.2 

l.4.1 

18.4 

17.8 

16.4 

l.4.6 

13.5 

13.7 
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TYPE III 
b 

20.8 

19.8 

18.2 

17.0 

23.5 

21.8 

19.7 

17.9 

15.0 

17 .o 

• 

C -
N/E 

24.0 

23.5 

21.5 

N/E 

N/E 

N/E 

22.8 

19.2 

22.0 



Graphical Results 
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Attached are graphs showing results of teats performed in the Terms of 

Lending Study. Additional tests were made for ca es previously omitted 

in order to show a more complete sequence of results. 

Methodolop: 

For all tests, along the x-axis the various terns of lending are 

plotted ranked by decreasing order of concessionary terns (cases 1 thru 

8) except !or terms 9 and 10 which are considerably more concessionary 

than the others and were ranked last to show the results of a marked 

relaxing of terms. 

In determining the concessionary element !or each set of lending 

terms, the "grant element" criterioJ/ was chosen and the tables produced 

by the EAP Departm nt were used. 

For each test along the y-axis, figure the units of measure of 

tests performed. ill th results of the DCF net cash now stream and· 

the p~ack period tests were graphed, while for all other tests with 

results given by year, only those pertaining to the fifth year were 

plotted. 'nl8 reason being that it is by that year that a satisfactory 

rate should be achieved in order to render the project acceptable at 

least in light of that rticular test. 

Results 

Once plotted, th points were connected by lines !or oases 1 

thru 4 and 5 thru 8, showing .in each instance the effects of changes in 

maturity while holding the interest rate constant (7~ for ca es 1 thru 

4 and 9% for cases 5 thru 8). The dotted lines connecting 4 and 5 and 

8 thru 10 refiect chang s of both maturity and rest. 

1/ For a discussion of the "grant element", sea, for example, "Possible 
- Improvements in Techniques of Lending" IBRD, April 1970. 
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The graphs thus presented do not imply continuity, nor do they 

renect results for tems not explicitly covered in the study. For 

these additional tests would have to be made for each unit change in 

maturity at a constant rate of interest. 
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COMMENTARY ON RESULTS BY HOTEL TYPE 
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The comments below cover in more detail material reviewed in Section VII. 

The Type I hotel, not tmexpectedly, is feasible at each of the three 

GOP levels. The minimum criteria, in fact, are exceeded since they are met in 

the third year of operation for the EBIT/interest ratio and the debt service 

coverage ratio. These projects have strong earning power and residuals 

available for dividend returns to equity are quite satisfactory. The net income 

and net cash flow to equity ratios are high, the payback periods are acceptable 

and the DCF rate of retun1 to equity in no case falls below 10%. 

The implications for terms of lending policy are that (within the 

range test d and with the sswnptions made): -

(1) any combination of the terms of lending can be 

serviced ad quat ly with a good margin of saf'ety,and 

(2) such proj cts should be attractive to hotel investors. 

typ II 

From th lender' viewpoint, Types II and b meet the minimum 

requir81!1 nts of both th EBIT/interest ratio and the debt service ratio. 

Typ IIo does not meet these r quirementa. Ho ver, if the 10th year, rather 

than the fifth y ar is taken the base of comparison, even the Type !Io 

model reach s accepts.bl standards on the EBIT/interest and debt service 

coverag ratios. Gas a 9 and 10, which represent concessionary t s of 

lending, enable all~ II hotels to meet the debt servic ratios very com-

fortably. Typ II, b, then,fully s tisfy debt rvic quir nts; with 

oft n1n of th t a of 1 nding, Type IIc becan quit cc ptabl. 
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From th point ot vi w of investors, Types Ila and b in general 

meet the m1nimuJll requirements; Type Ile does not. The net income and net 

cash flow ratios to equity clearly show that the cut-off point for project 

acceptance is case 8 of Type IIb. As further confirmation of the cut-off 

point, the payback period exceeds 15 years in all Type Ile projects except 

Type IIc4 where it is exactly 15 years, and Type Ilc9 and 10 which repre

sent concessionary terms. By this criterion, Type Ile must be rejected. 

The equity OOF is acceptable for Type Ile cases 1-4 - apparently this is 

due to the uniform economic life assumption of 25 years where there is 

substantial cash flow in the years after loans have been repaid (this ia 

particularly noted in projects with shorter loans). Under the concessionary

terms of Type Ilc9 , 10, projects meet the minimum requirements. 

The implications for terms of lending policy are that strong income

generating hotels (room r tea equal at 1 ast to $1 per $10CX> of investment in 

the Type II oategory)can service a debt burden imposed by any of the term of 

lending tested. This type of hotel is possibly the most common type 

found in Bank Group operations, and it needs particularly careful analysis 

and evaluation. Specific points are: 

(1) Type IIa hotels are capable or servicing any of the 

debt service obligations tested; 

(2) Type Ilb hotels can service the debt at 7 1/4% interest -

by changing the interest from 9% to 7~ (or lower) all 

Type Ilb hotels are feasible; 

(3) Type IIo hotels are not feasible at current Bank lend.in 

terms. Concessionary terms (2% and 4% interest for 27 

year loans were tested) render them feasible. 

(4) Types IIa, bare acceptable to investors but Type IIc 

is marginal or 'lmacceptable. Returns on equity are 



.... 

Type III 
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ro d by offering concessionary lending terms for 

Type IIc hotels, but nonetheless, this type of hotel 

remains marginal for the investor. 

In general, Type III projects are not acceptable risks for 

lending at any of the terms tested ( except under the concessionary cases 

9, 10 discussed below). 'lbe hotels in this model simply do not generate 

sufficient gross operating profit to service adequately loans up to 25 years 

at ~ and 9% rates of interest. 

In cases 9 and 10, concessionary cases where the interest rate is 

reduced to 4% and 2%, Types IIIa., b become acceptable; at 2% interest Type IIIc 

is acceptable. Conceivably, if economic lives in excess of 25 years could be 

establi hed, longer loan would render projects acceptable. 

From an investor's point of w, (apart from the concessionary 

cases 9 and 10) only Typo IIIa projects are acceptable - and only at 7~ 

interest with 23 and 27 year maturities. Again, under cases 9 and 10 with 

softer loans, projects in the Type IIIa, b categories become acceptable. 

• o t e: 

Th illlplicatLons for terms of lending policy are: 

(1) Only where room rates exceed $1 per $1,000 of 

th term of lending at 71,,(/, or 9% inter at 

with 25 y ar turiti , acceptable. 

(2) By reducing the interest rate to 4% or lower, hotels with 

room rates at least equal to $1 per $1,000 of investment 

become feasible • 

The weak r projects can be mad feasible by oft ning the term of 

lending, at least to the extent of satisfying the .immediat debt ervic 

requirem ts of lending agencie. However, these projects, at best, are 
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margin 1 for the private sector. The individual investor or corporation, faced 

with cap tal rationing will rank projects by some acceptable (to him) measurement 

criterion and eliminate those less appealing projects. If the criterion is 

current income or quick recovery of capital, Type III projects will not 

find investors. However, it is necessary to recognize that an investor's 

objective may not be current income, in which case, the Type III projects may 

still be attractive. other objectives could be land speculation, increased 

market penetration, a support role for a pr:iJnary business (e.g. a hotel to 

lodge an airline's passengers), or a variety of non-economic goals including 

patriotism or monument building. But even if a minimum current income 

criterion must exist to attract suitable investors, incentives can be intrcxiuced 

which might render potential earnings of Type III projects attractive to 

investors. Analysis of incentives is beyond the scope of this paper but 

intuitively, it would appear that fiscal incentives would radically improve 

returns to equity in the Type III model. Then it becomes a question of 

economic rates of return. It is for this reason that first approximation 

economic rats of return for the projects were calculated and included in this 

study - all but one of the models has such a rate of return of at least 9%. 
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exp.ming starting JJS11 reaearch on nut1"1tion related upecta. 

• 

I . . 
Past.on SUDIJllll'1..se that their particular 1Atereat uld be in {a) mappillg .. _ . " 
of melnutrition ssonea by regions, 1ncmlt grwpa., etc. (b) enlw.tiams ._...>!; , t 
ot st.rategl. (c) buic food desa:xl Dat.ri.x allu Fri.ab-Ragnar ' .- ., , 
( along the lines of our diacwtalon w:L th Pi.Datrup-Jndenou bolll Q>lombia) • , 

&Lao suggested that Jose Put.ore would. be 14eaJ Jy auited tor ffaluat.i.ng .:a,. .s. " • 
the o-ecc:momic characteriatica ~ i'andJSea autte~ .ti,;,m -.lnutri- . • " . 
tion in rural and urban env.l.ronmlmte. Wi left .it t.b&t Pastore will .~ .. · 
subDd. t IIOlll!I propoaala to BA.PA. tor incl.Wlian in the ~ • 
,,.. __ ..... ...... - ,I.• ,I _L • ' I • ,l:"49..,_.~.. .. .. __ .... -f .j 

• r'. •• it~· ·'-= ,. J "' 

· ! At V:U'l!tu, I bad. another discussj on nth tangom.. Kogut 
· Jose Luis Carv'alho. you kn.ow, t.blf are juat at the stage 
ot i'omulating their reeearch agenda. noted part.icul.arl3, the 

• Ta I\ .. .. 

~ • r 
1"' .,,. .. 

:A.J~- ~. ·~ 
) J • 

pouib1lity 0£ expand:Jug Lanw>ni'a reaeach MOBB&.L to obt.:e.1ii a,ome ata , 
on nutr.l.tion atatua am lcDo1lledge .in poee1hly to evaluate tba inter- .,.~ 
actA.m ~ M:>BBAL IIPd nutritiao progr which might introduaed. 

- """'Al. ..... .. 
• r -'-1-. , . I -. ~ Put.ore en I,apgom promiaed to keep 1n touch 11J.th ~ a you. 

,. ' ever, Jmow:lng how bwJ.y' ~ ia ~ pro~, it 'll/lq take r 
... .. 

.. 
... 

b • 

. a ren:Snder. s1b41' you all could ~ together awl come up. vith 

. 
a joint progl'llll. It would be good t.o involw north-ea.stem iuU.tuticms 
• 811 U poaaible. 
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Ourtia, 

Thmk 700. tor yao.r letter or Stlpt•ber 1, 1913 enoloaing 
a statement o! upenaee inaurred cm ,-our visit to Waehingt;on and. 
Montreal, and aleo ot upenaea incurred by' Ml'. Ora111ton. It would 
be aooeptable to WI 1t you wre to u1e the unuaed balanoe ot the 
allowana. tor traTel el!pmlea · to aioTer part ot the exoeea ooat ot 
reproduoing the dra.tt. and final reports. 

With lc1nd regarda, 
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Y.LI' . Crane Hauss amen 
OECD Development Centre 
94, rue Chardon-Lagache 
Paris, XVIe 
France 

Dear Mr. Haussamen: 

September 20, 1973 

I provide belov the ansuers to the questions you lef ·· w:i.th 
me. Also attached for your information is a ·t:able ::mowing 
the approxir:1ate distribution of o ur research contracts. 
The projection of this is necessarily highly tcnt~tive. 

R"'garding the genesis of research proposals, you will have 
noted from our pnwphlel on research policies and pro~ed1 res 
that. it i::; our practice to finance pr~ nci x1lly rescarC!l 
project~ which arc <level ped by our om staff, although 
these ar\; very often ca-ricd out :in collaboration ·with 
outside consul tan ts. Decat·sc we hc1vc a large number of 
opcratio.1ally ori cnt:cd rcs<.:c.rch rcqui:rer.1cnts, ue huvc h~·c.1 to 
carefully define those c·ttcgor-i cs in ,hich ue c1r:e. prcp<1T.cK1 
to any extent to accept ovi..<1ide propoih1ls. Of -t:he presently 
active projects, I doubt that r~orc than 5 to 10 p~rccnt are 
outside proposals. Of these . le As 1-h~ll h;:i l f Hfi1' 1 r1 li;1,~n hn~r, 

-:.!:":::~lici. tc.~. 2\.;~~:u.~.:: t: tlic u..t·1su:~"--"_;_ ~c(~ J.,.1..u1)ose1.l ~, I i"-11u v1 o i: 
o nly one proposed by a U. s. uni vcr::;i y and one J:iroposcu by 
a rnulti-ndtional private organization. 

Regarding t:.he quest'on as to how our funding for uocial 
science resc<.1rch breaks dovm between fundnr.1ental and p1.ob cm 
orie:.ntetl research, L1is o!)viously dcp·"ncls on one's dGf:i.ni ·ion 
of tJ-1esc two categor.:i.cs. If I includ ~ in the forner 
princip.:iJ y that rc..r,carc 1 Hhich deals with rncthodoJ oqy 
innovations in plannin~ and dcvelopr1ent theory, r'ughly 
20 to 25 p 'rccnt of our burl9ct ir:i devoted to ~uch ref;<=;arc:h. 
'l'he balance is for problcn oricn ... cd r scar .h . ls .1ou knou, 
,.,e don't have a very goocl ld.s t:orical pcrspecti ve so that I 
C"an' t cmm11cnt 0n hm.1 this was a deca<le ago. Corapared to a 
few yea:r:::; ago he pcrcentugc on fundu1nental :t'f~ticarch has ('cclin' d; 
I ·xpcct it. to rcr:iain at u·>ou'- the present level for t:10 next 
several yearn. 

I do ,,ir;h to !.>tress .'-l1at t:hc ai:-tir.ction is 1 ighly t,ensi tive 
to the a,,fini t:i..on.. For ins· .ance , our rcr;ea:cch on rur~l 
cJ.evcloprJ0nt in Africa · s highly problem orie1,tc.d, but i + is 

_J 
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Mr. Iraussamen - 2 - Septewber 20, 1973 

at the same ti~e trying to answer very fundamental questions 
of socio-political development. 

Regarding the general changes in emphas is which we expect 
in our research portfolio, I think t here is little question 
that we will continue to expand our funding for population, 
income distribution, rural development and e mployment 
related issues. To some extent this will come at the expense 
of r esearch on transportation, public utilities and general 
planning theory. The reason for this is because we believe 
that in these areas there is an urgent need for innovative 
thinking and for the develo pment of a methodology which 
will provide policy makers with better information and more 
systematically based conclus ions. 

It is of course hard to specify what the contributions to 
knowledge of a particular research program have been. However, 
I think it is fair to say that. our research activities have 
made a contribution to the de,,elopment of usable multi-·sector 
model s , such as the one for Mexico and the Ivory Coast; to 
work on capital-labor nubstitution, such as that :ln tho project 
on highway design and capital labor substitution in civil worka; 
to thinking on income distribution, as reflected in the ma::m
script o growth and income distribution to be published later 
this year; and work on compnra ti V"" analysis , when- Mr. Cl eneryt}, Li 'I 
direct$. There are a number of o ther areas in which our ~-ork 
also has been particularly relevant , including the work, 
guided by Mr. Balas. a, on protective tariffs and regional 
integration. To give you some example of our output , J enclose 
a recently completed inventory of docume nts which lists the 
0..:.tp-..;.L c f curre:;.,.;_ .t:-,.cojcct..s. ';;1;:: c:-.:i:'o at ·.;ork 0:;-i i_:i;:-.::.:i;;&.:-::..;.~g u. 
similar document on projects completed prior to 1971. 

I believe the fo:::-cgoir.g l a!'.'gc!.y ansFc.!rZ your next question 
regarding the trends in our research budget . Basically, 
it is that our perception s of the development process have 
broadenc,i and no., include such social aspects a8 income 
distribution, employment , rural development and education. 
The lack of firm information in most of these sectors h-is 
led us to increase the resources in order to begin to develop 
both information and an appropriate methodology. These 
changes in perception of course have also been reflected 
in general policy pronouncements of the World Dank and are 
gradually being reflected in our o perating programs . The 
changes in priority, I believe , derive cntireJy fr om factors 
outside the research program itself nn<l in no way relate to 
problems of finances or administration. 

I don I t believe th<?re is an.{ discernible trend of the kind you 
seek to explore \,;rith question number 6\ since our emphases 
derive basically from the Bank's ope1.ational concerns which 
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Mr. Haussnmcn - 3 - Septc bcr 20, 1973 

can affcc · any aspect of development. The mix bev.,;ccn the 
sectors is determined by our relative -ignorance , the irr.portance 
of the subject to policy formulation or operations, the 
activities of other researchers in the field, and similar 
factors. As to the question of collaboration , I don't 
believe this can be answered in organizational terms until 
;e have a much bctteJ: idea ti'1an I do now as to what t 1c 
interests of other funding organizations are and what 1ight 
be invol ed in terms of exchange of informationc 

Sincerely, 

Ernest Stern 
Senior Adviser 
Development Policy 
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Research co~trac_tr> by contrrtcting institutions 

Percentage 
1973 

U.S. Government agencies or 
institutions 

U.S. universities or colleges 

European universities or colleges 

Multilateral agencies 

Host country universities 

Host 9ountry or regional 
research institutes 

Inu ividuals in the U.S. or 
Europe 

Individuals in developing 
coun'ries 

Other categories (please specify) 

0.1% 

15.7% 

0 

0.5% 

13.0% 

21.2 ~ 

42.5% 

7.0% 

0 

100.0% 
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. tember 19, 197.3 

I. Zin.cir, IAP 

.I 
.lttached 1• a liat of the CNdita \lhich incl.l&de tunda ~ 

finance re arch oriented activitie•. roncerned pl"Ojeow dS:d.aions 

vill, ot col1l'N, prondll tbe &tWJed. intonaation nquuted b.r 

"'"· 1. stem 1n bi ~ or 

I ZiDcirstt 

·,:-L 
./ 

• 

teaber 6, 197.3. 
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INDONESIA: Projec t s Containing Research ComP.onents 

a) Ongoing Projects: 

1. First Technical Assistan~e, Credit No. 135: 
National fertilizer study, 
Rice intensification study, 
Real property taxation study, 
Estate management study. 

2. First Highway Project, Credit No. 154: 
Pilot programs in three prov-'.J..Dces, 
Inventory and costing techniques. 

3. North Sumatra Agricultural Estates Project, Credit No. 155: 
Rubber and oil palm plant breeding progra..11, 
Survey of government ovmed estates. 

4. Second North Sumatra Estates Project, Credit No. 194: 
Foliar analysis, 
long-term research and development program. 

5. Second Technical Assistance Credit No~ 216: 
Planning for Tusa Dua Area Development, 
TanJung ~riok master plan, 
National cotton study 

6. Seeds Project, Credit No. 246: 

Establishment of a seed 
Research Center at Sukamandi. 

7. Tea Project, Credit No. 259: 
Establishrnent ·of a Tea Research Center near &uldung. 

8. Second Highway Project, Credit No. 260: 
Regional development study in Sumatra. 

9. Third Technical Assistance Credit No. 275: 
Urban Development Study, 
Capital Marke ts D3velopmen t Study. 

10. Fourth Irrigation Rehabilita~ion Project, Credit No . 289: 
Groundwater Investigation Study. 

11. Population Project, Credit No . JOO: 
Research studies on family planning. -

12. Inter-Island Fleet R13habi litati0!l ?roj'"''.!t , redi t lfo. Jl8: 
Regular Li:..e r Servi co Study, 
Fleet Rationalization Prog ... ~am. 

13. Fourth Agricultural Estates Project, Credit No. 3::..9: 
Foliar and soi::i. analysis, 
Plant brcedinv, 



INDONF.S.CA: Project8 Containing Research Components Page 2 •W cont I n. 

Marketing study, 
Crop diversification study. 

14. Beef Cattle Development Project, Credit No. 355: 
Pasture and crops trials. 

15. Third &lucation Project, Credit No. 387: 
Curriculum development and manuscript preparationo 

16. West Java Thermal Power Project, .,Credit No. 399: 
Java. System Development Study. 

17. Smallholder and Private Estate Tea Project, Credit No. 400: 
Crop~ 1iversification study, 
Market Study. 

18. Sugar Industry Rehabilitation Project, Credit No. 405: 
Soil survey, 
Cane breeding, 
Variety selection, 
Disease control, 
Cultivation trials. 

b) Forthcoming Projec~s: 

1. Agricultural F.:x:tension and Research Project. 

. 
I 
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_... 
Mr. Maurice Curtis 
Transport & Tourism Technicians Limited 
5 Vigo Street 
London, WlX lAH, ENGLAND w.~ 

Dear Mr. Curtis, 

• I 

\ 

' ...... 
• i -. . 

t ; , 

• ..,. 

• .. , 
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. l -

Thank you for your letter of August 31 and the copies 

of the completed report, "Air Transport Trends and their Significance 

for Tourism Development" . We have noted your connnents and are now 

reviewing the report with great interest. 
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Yours sincerely, 

.... . .. , .. 

1. 

Stokes M. Tolber ttJ.h'l / 
Director 

Tourism Projects Department 
~ •) I,• .. ~ .. "- ,. 
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aranjor 

Thank you ver, mob tor submitting th revised research proposal. 
DOV making arrangtlllente tor th• contract to be F•pared : Al though 

th contract wi1l not be read7 1n ti.wt for tq" visit to Costa Rica next 
week, this letter is 70ur guarantee that we will honour the agreement 
already reached, nam417, that subject to the eubmiaaion of eatiatacto17 
progress reporta, the Bank will tillanc• the atudy 1n the amowit ot 
21,900, pqabl• over a period ot approx1matel3 15 montha. 



Messrs. J. Warford and R. Sehkolnick 

Yves Rovani ~.Rov~ 

.. 

COSTA RICA - Research Telecommunications Mission 
Terms of Reference 

September 18, 1973 

1. On Monday September 24 you vill arrive in San Jose, Costa Rica. 

2. You will discuss with Mr. Canas of I.C.E. and Dr. Naranjo of the 
University of Costa Rica the research proposal submitted by Dr. Naranjo and 
agree on the detailed approaoh to be followed in Phase I of the study. 

3. Mr. Sohkolnick will participate in the discussions and meetings to 
the extent possi.ble but will also gather information 1n relation to the 
Cost Study. 

4. Mr. Warford will return to Washington on Septauber ~8. Mr. Schkolniok 
will return on October l. 

5. You will sul:mit a bri.e.f' baok•to-of.f'ice report. incluMng your 
recommendations with regards the Research Proposal. 

cc: Messrs. Vasudevan, ]))leno, Chaparro 

\ ,:~~ ~o~, Files 
JW~ln1ck1 mds 

/' 



TO: 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELO~ 

INTER.NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

DATE: September 17, 1973 

FROM: 

Messrs. A. Odone and J.F. Bauer 

s. M. TolberJ //71(} 
SUBJECT: TUNISIA - Hotel Investment Incentive, Tourism Infrastructure 

and Hotel Training Projects 
Terms of Reference 

1. You will arrive in Tunis (Mr. Bauer coming from Morocco) on 
or about September 24, 1973 for a stay of about five days. I will also 
be present in Tunisia at the same time of your mission and participate 
in some of the meetings with the Tunisian authorities. 

2. The main tasks of your mission will be to: 

(i) advise the Tunisian authorities on the organizational 
setup of the hotel investment incentive study; 

(ii) supervise the implementation of the tourism infra
structure project; and 

(iii) review the progress made by the ILO team in the 
preparation of the hotel training study. 

3. Upon your return to Washington, you will prepare a Back-to-
Office report. 

AOdone:pl 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. A. E. Elmendorf 

cc: Messrs. Lee, Burney, Raizen, Engelmann, van der Te.k, Wapenhans, 
Pollan, Gustafson, Siebeck, Stewart, Glaessner, Simmons 
Vera 

Central Files 
Department Files (2) 



• Tol.bert 

TOlil§M - ToF±!Jl IpcegtiYN Stgstf: 

1. You v1ll recall th t r the. te:ru oz the Lo Credit 
tor the Tunitd.a.n touriaa inf tru.ctUN project. t fume were pron 
tor the Qovel"lll9Dt, to umert • a atud.f of Tuniaia•e t'inami · 1ncent.1YeS 
to hotel iDYUtora. The 'l'lm1aian tboritiaa b accepted our augeation 
t.b t tb scope of the at,ucJ;r be enl.a.rg to incl renew ot tourilla 
iDYeataent incentiTe a:,ateu in other aelect terraae count.r1 
1 •• • , nee, Ital.J', Spain, lbrocco Turke7. We haft !"Md on th 
tel'IU of reference vitb th Oot'erraent., have al.ao ~d J.n primipl.e 
th t tbe work voul be cUT.led ou.t b7 t.u.etec/Setec, a ~Deb 
comul.tinc coD110rti , vbo would hire • Fr H1tc:b.U ( bigbl.7•rec......-.,- .. . 
Canadian eco!Dd.et pec1alla1qi in tourial) u te• leader. F1Dal -
aent llil1 be ache:! only' fr w ban opportuni t7 to rertev 
propo• to put forward by the comul t :t.e the cum.cul. n. . ot 
t.he other Pl'OPO te aabers. Total coat o~ the ltud.T ia utiaated. t. 
roughlJ' 0,000, ot wbicb 00,000 would. tl"Oll project tuDda 

0,000 .trc:m t.bi.s deptr.rtaeut •• OODII\U.tant t, lat.tel!" oontribllt1on 
reflecting the f t that the atudl' w 1d. t our • •~on. 

2. I w1ll with ·• Odoi», • !f.ltc:hell 
tbe comultmta, in th of t 24, dur1JC llbich t1M ve 

OP6 to reach aaree-ut on the apecitica of the atud;y. !be teru of 
reference call tor n.ait of ,approxiaatel.7 t110 ua by' the tud1' te to 

of t.b cowrt.raa UDtioned above. We td.ll b Ye to 1'lliDe in Twit• 
tb a1se coapositiOn ot the ta•, tbe ~ data tor ri.a1ta to• 
of th countri.• 1DYal ftd tbe apec1.tic t.be7 1f1ll to 0,11.,..t,l,j,\ 

The purpoae or tb1a M110 .ia to aak you to help ft the with t.h• 
- reapect1•• Go? naenta dur1.qr your cont ta tbe lauobl 11Nti.J¥ -

dnce - would. haft only about aontll ter the Twila aeetuc to CC)llp1.ete 
th ~• with Gonrment• 1t the etudy 11 to start around ..--ber 

hoped. 

3. In the c of Morocco, ,ou know• 
seDllit1Ye ut turtber Bade 1.muti& ti.on ot 
Tariou aecton 1Dcludi.D& toQl'ia. 'l'hq h 
vel.eaae a epar at.ud1' of t.h hotel inc DU qatea bJ' or 111th tbe 

• • tbere.tore aq be rut.1"1cted .in tb count.17 to tb• twq' 1lb1ch 
wben of tb1a ut h carried out within the contut ot lliat-
ance 1 t June to cm auperri.aion 111a ion currentl.7 to Hr. Mm' t' • 
econmdc Id am.on. etb r we wuld be to turn cmar to the Tm:d.aian 
atud;r te tbe aaterJ.al th t v1ll bay, on rocco, or vb tber tb •tudT 
t would be wl COll8 to 'Yim.t Ml:>rocco, 1• prohl. tic • n the other 
h hu no auch problell vitb th ao.arment, of '81n, Jr e, Ital.7 
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Mr. John Tumer 
9 Bartholomew Villas., 
London NWS 
Fngland 2LP 

Dear John: 

-

• 

- . 

" 

, 

• 

... 
..... I 

I • 

. 
I 

Sept ni>er 14., 1973 

I 
L 

Thanks for the further insights into the continuing aga of the 
Nairobi site and service project. Wtl.le it may hav put you in an 
uncomfortable position at the t111'13., yaur comment• t Sllrely hav 
done more good than harm.. I suspect you only confirmed things they 
were already convinced of anyway. 

George and the others seem to think the Tanzania m:lsaion came 
off pretty well. I'll be looking forward to eeing your material. 

Best regards., 
... 

.. 

• • 

,.. 
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Industry Division 
Berggren/CL 

Ref. 

Jl:rende/Re 

Dear Mr. Plesch, 

Q,'? ~~"-"'-""'-L 

1 !_.d, ; :s :.-1 3 SEP. 19 73 

Datum/Date 

1973 09 10 

" /r 
·Mr. Luis A Plesch 
Bangladesh Mission 

Dnr/Reg No. 

Bilagor/Encl. 

International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 

·wASHINGTON DoC~ USA 

SIDA ref. 

Thanks for your letter of August 17 to Mro Lars Ekengren, 
who for the time being is on a mission to Africa. We have 
with greatest interest studied the note prepared by Mr. 
Myl-Vaganam and the minutes from your meeting with the 
Dutch consulting firm. 

As you might know Mr. Petter Narfstrom, the head of our 
Industry Division and myself will visit the IBRD on October 
8 to October 15 in order to participate in the briefing for 
a small scale industry study arranged by the Development 
Economics Department. We have asked Miss Kathleen di 
Tullio to arrange some meetings for us with officers in 
other departments. I do hope it will be possible for us 
to see you and discuss Bangladesh small scale industry. 

Yours1 sincerely, 
I 

!Z/P~~;z&« 
Lars Ber~ 

Address 
S 105 25 STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN 

Office 
Klarabergsgatan 60 

Telephone 
08 - 245600 

Telegram 
sida stockholm 

Telex 
10630 slda sthlm 

Postglro 
1 5634-9 
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Cohen, ECDRB _ ~ 

ECDRB (V " 
Terms or lbderenee • Mission to Montreal, Cm&da 

You will rlait Montreal, Cllnada on Sep~r 17, 1973 to 
consult with P.roreaaor H. C. Brooktield at McGill Univers1tq. You 
will diacuea with him matters relating to the proposal tor Reaearch 
on Urban and Regional Subsystems in W•et Malqa:1.a. 

lJIKiap 

ca.1 Mr. 

cc. and Cleared with : Mr. Gulhati 
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Mr. Attila Karaosmanoglu 

Ugo Finzi ~ • 

.. 

Submission of Reaearca Proposals 
to the Research Committee 

• 

.. 

1. With re:ference to Mr. Ray's memo of August 8, 1973 I asswne 
that your office will be coordinating the comments from the :DO:NA 
Region regarding new Research Pro~sals. 

2. Tb.e INKNA Projects Department has no new research proposals 
to submit. However, we would like to re-emphasize our interest in 
research work on investment incentives as described in Mr. Pollan's ..\' • 
memo of June 19, 1973 (copy enclosed). · ~ .. . 
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Juno 19, 1973 

1. In their i:tt.('npt to p·onnto prlvato indust.riol iDVcnt!cnt 
md exports, L.:.C tD~;ocir;tcJ c~cr1t1·ic-a hz:-vc lnLltitutej a cystcn cf 
rcth::,;c r:(,r; ,::::-i:m ::-. :.i.11cc.:nti·..r~i;, 1;i1.l.ch ir1 c~r·t;· . .i..n inctc.ncou (e.g. Isi-n0l) 
cimn:>t ev;;:n b1; idcntii'icd l~t n.lcn\'.: C:'tll'.ntiLi·.:-·1. /1pi,le fr,)::: fioc2l 
con~ider.:ttir;ns, hc:;:.,,y r:n:l inuiGcrir.ino:~o inc;.:,ntiYcu end cubaix.c3 r.wy 
.foster t)1r-; (;t~l:..!:.i.Jli~l1:.1t;nt of i!lcfficlc.nt t:iLi-::rt.c~6.n:v.,, lH:oly to 1.Ju 
dopcndc:nt on :::rl:cDicii.cs on n. contin~:i.n~ b::,Gic. In r,::.:nc1·e:l, tho 1:;11lti
"tu1..:·.c oi· )nc-c:1t_i.\rG n no~r ~'1 c;~:i.:.,:.c-:1c~ cl:; c.: r; 11ot i'/:~cilit~to ~~11.c r-_;-;st)G!~.1~:nt 
of th~ oc ~;i·i,:-::.L-i. c .:/,::,tLflc~t.l.{::1 ,>r r:::oJ:::ct.::; i1n:::r.cc<l ~rd th1Jn :1:~iac-s 
qt~0::;ti<.,n .:? t .f.J t0 t\1') lc'f81 0£ G:>ci~1l n,t .... .:rns to i.11..il.:.:-;try c..'1u the ~i'.ri
cient allor.~tion of rcDourcc3. 

' 2. In li;,)1t of the: nbove, the ~,renr:nt Dyntcm cf incentive;, :U'1 
6Uch cc-..mt.::::5.co in n cubj::ci, th~_t, ou -:nt to tc rc ::::, onrch~d. In p:ri,ic'..llar, 
tha N:;.:;c,cs;.::_:nt 'i.n t1 , .. sfl.ni t1~~0 \:;::7 o.f t !rn ::.:-.:pn;:;t of th:3 inc2nU.\' C: S 
nchr>J;jC on t.i:c :i.::.ve:::rti::cnt :-.ctivltie::1 e,;~j c:; art.a o.f th::i co.:ntry in U13 
recent rn::-;t, t;,cir ro::;.::,ibl0 lorn~-rc!.::1 i·~~l.ic~ti(,ns both f:t t.11~ m:-.c.l:o rnd 
nicro (c~·i::·nt:itl0n of tto ::·r:nc~1~·:ont Loci:..:i:.::-1-r.:n:~ins rroc:es2) lcv;;ln; 
s11d t.lwir .j~1;;tifi:::.,ility r,nd c;1.i'ectiv~:n['!3 S in th~ir prc::;ent r..m ;-::c u1d 
liWQ.li twJ:::, cb,:r:ild b ,J rc-dv..1cd. i,lso, t:io i:o::siblo c::ul::d:.h'c cfi'cctn on 
the lc·,;C:1. of ..;}:y,o:r I:. t::ci):;irl.ico ~~o:-i/; co,mt1·icG nn•i t!1e c:0ri vati vo r,ocial 
costs er~ r,:rob~:bly cr;_:i2lly -;.~0rth-2~ccrk:inin::. :i:'urthsr.,10re, t .he :;tudy 
mi;;:ht m1~! 1;2: c~ 1wro r::itionnl ncr..!13 to i:::::ilci(.nt whatever inccntiv€s ncy 
be cic~::ed. <lecir&blc to fl:.rthcr the r;vvern::wnt I o e;0nls. 

J. 1-'.l':y I r.tiint. ,'"l'I:+. ~"'- t\ii<7 ~0'!:'t-:-.:'..'t, ~~:~t 't~~ ~:-.:~: !::::: ::;::::::.:::r.~~:-::::~ 
n cturiy \!nJ.c!' t:1,3 r.u:,-,(:rvir::!..on of ? roi'. D. D.".llnnna, on the syoto-:: :-: of in
C€lntivoo in l~e~l a £'lrst J.r2.it of \.!hi.ch, I unicrotar1d, in exp, -ctcd to 
bo rcndy by the end o! tt~ ~cnth. 

------

Vot~".l - Country Pro.:r.r.::1!l I, E::E:!!A 
lbrt.1:ich - G.:::u.'1tr'J i'rc.r:r·r:;.1:.1 II, l~lliHA 
lsi'our - Comtry h·o17r:1a II, S2!A 
llru.os .. Country ?rogrc.-"18 I, Gti~iA 
'I.bod - D?'C 

GCHnni.atistdt 

I 

; 



I-Lr. Dnna.'ld C:.:t;r0,,,hv~, 

llrh:i.n Prn.in~tc; ll~rcirL1,1~ ·1t, 
TTiRTJ, 1?1F\ t. Si... ] ;/. 
\12,ti:i nzto, D". ?cl' 33. 

Dear non: 

._,., l :; iJ, : 
Div~sion 1---------------- .-/ 

1-.:·r::· .. ::;:··e:d by:--------------c , .... ;.> 

r~1c :---------------------

As 1 ~entirm0a i~ my Je++~r (of thn 7tb.) tn Bob S8dovP 1 T happ·n~i to 
['_"Pt sn:-,,~ nr.w::; of' +.he sit.P. ann ~~ ....... :.i·,e~ pro:no:::=::. l's procrc·:-.s Hh;l0. 1 was 
~.''1 ra:i ro1yi l;:i,r;t ,,;qcl(. 

J 1)0 ;,1 r1 r:01 1,J·.r!~:' ca.11 0 1~ .To'"ln hhr,~·1r1 1 thq '1'o,m CJ.err-, :rn··i.ly tri -l 0 i;t 

his vln·'s ,v1:i to'.ent'ia1 c,11ro·yrf·. fnx tlw hn' 1s:1n r,- nr·io:ri.ti,:o:, stu<ly ·fJn-t 
Dou_rr r.ea.rn :is i 11tc,--cste·l :in. J,i1Jr,:;1n w-1.s ,-:,,, : d~ntl:r v0r: cor,...,...:nC'rl \-Li th 
tlin y1~-,.-,;~rr·s:~ of U.e s·i+.c ar;cl sc'Y'vine:_c:- vropo;,<11 and ev'irr,1·,tJy d:i<-"l.!ir,·,.,nJ.Pd 
wi·l)1 a l'"''fJOr+ J:PCf•r,+ly pr~SG'1tcd (1J11t nr,t, l t.'lK"' :it, r.0·~1JlP'Lr~d) 1,v i3 

c0nc:.uJ.v=iYJi f:i-·rJr; the t ·• l!?;.r~t-Hnc Jy 1 I r.nt i:1y·'~lf :into 2.n e:,,}a~--:-::v·,·;n:::; 
n,~sj·t··i.0n l,v y-psnondi11r- tn l1lt)1··,1c t,, '1'P,f111PS1'., fn:r 1iv CO!'l:~r,nt,; ()]1 1')·.rit iie 
~]V'Jj{l'•d "P. (i-JJP lr-.yo11t }11;:'n:•) l~Jfo·,•(:' l·r~a·J17,nJ. W\1" P>1d \-lf<"Lt ',F'!S .il''.!"}VP,Q, 
F'o·rt11pqt,c1y T ci'rJ. !Wt cc f,n·th.,,. ·f.h:0.,-1. no+iri:· tl,.-, nof'.t. ob11:ie,,1s f,".Ui-l<, jn 
thP. l?yo,1t -- U1<j vast c.mo'1nt. of "open f'pc'"P.

11 :i·:1 riro:nr1r->.inn to ~11·Jt rl.Y(>'i 1 

th0 111.rw PXCC!C'dj11fl.y C:.T·,l'J 'riluC'tf\ wlt,!1 2rb:itr2~··U.y (:()"lµ}:c::.ted c:rn_<'°''3 
a:r;raV~ !:·iy,~e t,}r~ U:c:lP~S,-,8"':; r,-f' t,)y, f"l'!)")·fl_1Jf')lF Ol)''H p;p.•.rp: ,<nrl tf,p VP·ry 

lnng netHork (ar.a~p:~s !!.L'l ll'l'JlJLy l·in,·.;) U"lil. ],•1::·t11 iri .r,·11:\,.'1.0•J (,I) ·i11,> 

a:r0, ',, SC 'VC:d. An :i_n('l"J'll,J"T() ... pi0~e or i,rrr' l )11 01.l1er 110-i:r)',o Cnlv ·l·h0n r1 1d 
I cliscov,~r thP.t th;; cn!0 ~~ult 0-1n-L in ~ucstio'1 P't" rP111re,sLc~d lJ,, +,be P:111k r1rid 
provided hy tl1e T~Tii_i_,.-), ,c::1vPrnni0nt _ .. J le.d c',f:'.lJPf'd tb,,.-1_. i .lii.s Wl", the 
wor'.r nf his rw'1 dr>~'\-'1.:c+Y11:nt. n.nd. i:.h'l+. he Wrl.c, sedd nc; my SU}'f10rt fnr h-;f; own 
s'Jsnir:·on~ iha.t jt w;,.~. a. p0or :n·\0ce of Ho:r\r th,.+. would not he well Tf-.,-.e i vE>d 
by -!' },n l\<tnk. 

T a.m ~;lire J a171 r:i.zht on tlFJ.t ,lCC'O ir-t -- the T'a.nzari ,P1 lP,you+.s JJ::. 1x,. "'n'i. J 
an"l.ly::,er.l ''"'!'0 lnr1 enn·,;ch 1mt the:• 1-'"~Jln ha.ve loo1~er;l .ao'Yl 5n 0orr·::---ffis"n 
T(\ the d~c-:t;:lJ"' l 1b'.1[\"-l cl:n'-fP(l :il 0 e :1 i-''13 ('.,q_~·,,fUJ. nnt to 8:;).• Pf)V the /;iiv 
r.oln1ci1 hr1nn ' t 11~ect. i.hP 1--,:rk by C'a~1inos anci_ his (rna5"ly (eny~n) st1xlc~1ts 
whir:h b.1.d. al Y"'"' r1 :' l'.t'n ri c1 rine ·,; f1er. ·l}1j:::; 1~ '"·W HOTk Ha:a ~ t-<~r-l •,r], f rn· thf ~cl:~ P 

s'l.ie ?n(1~ 01 ('Q1IT,P 1 rO!"'f,8-t.Cntly 'lPi3i~1 1 8do J.'r•nt::11;:_i, <'X}'1'f''"'W'"d the -i°"nl:in~ 
tliat thny h2rl 1.0st a yn'l'Y.' and I li2d ·to <;::!'PP 5-r ,~hr; 1:a.rL of th0. l)]~Ojr;ct ht; 
ShOWe'\ >'I} Ha" 5.ncJ -i_CP i· 01 V'; Of t!)p C'PP"'r,:1.) <::t? llLl2 ·,u Of the ~'C'St Of -(.}K~ W())"i: 1 

You wiJ1, 1 A.lil :;nre, w1d0r:,tY,nd my emh"::.rrG.s-;1rient cJ.t. bP.:in~.: cA-uc_:h+, in tli'i.::; 
bind. ilbo:-,,;ua was obvL011::;ly Pat·isf-i0ri w:ith MY co•rfirw1tio:1 of h-is s1:,,n~Lcj.rmp, 
anrl askf·cl rne t., SC',., ].,,3 D•3t1J'ty Chic,f En~i..nr;c,·! ·isa;:i,(• \·;:1n Joi, latP' in "'.h8 
day. 1 -ras -then ~0....,-r~_:-r,n-tf,(1 with A'fr~x Ro'°Pl'+,ln.l /· anotJ,r,·r 2.s!"5Gtan·i, 1-.,'lt.: 
rcdher fort1111a.i:Ply, 1.Jan ,Joj_ ha.a t.o lnrJ.vc e:irlv f'or a Cn1111ciJ Tdetiiir a.nd. J 
was ablP to 112,.fflc P1y 1,;;:i_y out o[' what couli''! \i.c:v0 'br,c-,n a clif1"i cul·f ,,·r,c:sion 

and l was ~ lso able to fj nrl tJ,::i.t r,1y o.m vie1-,~. are at le~st sl'-:J.rcd j n !)3.rt 
b.v- Rosentli,tl and comp1ny. Alt!1ol1_-:h r know t.l.,::i.+. Alex Ro"cnthal bas critjc5.se1 
my viP,·'" T f0Pl w, 1 r->ft on bett0c tc:n11~. than r,efore -- I i·:;ts. '1h10. to ::;upnort 
hi 1 .1 "in a (11G•::!Uf',S'('n 1':·'1 ·:~n .To: -, 1· 111t ilr> V'r+'..'f'S of a Vf''"'},n~ '.'P "r:..· 

A-riy.,rn.:·, T i--,:r ..... - \~·Hf:·,... !.~ :::v1+ -:, ~,rt .... ,~,., ~ry·1 h-'...-,c ·Jr--, ,·"~d;y an'! th~.t thjs 
ir!fryrna-t. 'n~ •.1ill !""'l:1 ~,,..,,, r,r~t -th:i:r:·,-:; rvt. Fo-lh Sidney Leck and /.t·,,lro'.·T 
1:i.~.10 , by tl-11; way~ nc1:·e opt;n_.:_:::d:jc a.110,tr, tre pro:·~:;a} s };irospecif~. 
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Enclosed is a statement of expenses incurred by myself on my 
visit to Washington and Montreal , and also some supporting 
vouchers for the expenses for Mr J Crayston (totalling 
¢932 . 95) the account for which was sent with my letter TT/D46 
of 14 May 1973 . These two accounts total ¢2040 . 98 , as 
compared with the advance you made of ¢2295 . 00 . 

I would like to enquire whether there is any possibility of your 
agreeing that we need not refund the difference involved mainly 
because the cost of typing , reproducing and despatching the 
Draft and Final Report has considerably exceeded our original 
estimate for which we allowed £225 . Actual costs will total 
approximately £550 as follows: 

Typing 
Reproduction 
Charts 
Airmail and airfreight 

£ 
200 
240 

30 
80 

£ 550 

These increased costs arose mainly because of the final size of the 
Report and do not , of course , a l low for any over-runs of consultants' 
time . 

I appreciate , of course , that it may not be possible to consider 
this and will understand if your answer is ' no '. 

Hoping to meet you in the near future . 

With kindest regards 
I., 

/ -.., , .. , 
Maurice Curtis 

J.Crayston 1.M.H.Curt is M. H.Curt1s S.L.Mautner N.L.Webb Registration No.737960 London 
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ttt> Transport & Tourism 
Technicians Limited 
research planning development marketing 

7 September 1973 
Registered office: 
5 Vigo Street 
LONDON W1X 1AH 
Telephone: 01-734 7416/7789 
Cables: TOURTEC London W1 

EXPENSE CLAIM BY M H CURTIS 

Visits to New York and Montreal on 
IBRD Air Transport and Touri sm Study 

25 - 30 July 1973 

Hotel bills : Washington 

Montreal 

Sundry Expenses 

Purchase of documents from ICAO 

Meals outside hotels 

Sundry transport including to/from airports 

Sundry tips 

Air Fares 

London- Washington- Montreal- London 

Supplement : Washington- Montreal 

93 . 42 

152 . 99 

82 . 25 

23 . 70 

69 . 95 

21 .oo 

649 . 60 

15 . 12 

¢1108 . 03 

(One thousand, one hundred and eight US dollars , three cents) 

J.Crayston I.MHCurtis M.H.Curt1s SLMautner N.L.Webb Reg1strat1on No.737960 London 
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Research 
Conmunity Development 

I received the above project proposal from Mro J. Warford this 
afternoon requesting my signature in support of the proposed research project. 
I have signed the form indicating that I have no objection to the Phase I 
study proposed to be carried out between November 1973 and March 1974 
involving a total coat of about $20,000. The r .. aarch objective indicate 
that it is in support of Bank operations. I wonder if this is entirely so. ~ • 
It seams to me that our lack of involvement in village water supply projects 
is not due so much to our lack of interest in such projects or our inability 
to identify and quantify the benefits, public health or otherwise, but due 
to practical problems such as the low to zero foreign exchange content 
of such projects, the scattered nature of the projects and the necessity 
to carry out the works without recourse to international coq,etitive 
bidding. If the institution takes a decision on the procurement and 
financing aspects of such projects there could be enough projects to pick 
and choose in the Asia Region and perhaps in other regions, to use up all 
the allocation, that would conceivably be made for this sector. In the 
ultimate analysis, when human needs (water for drinking purposes) are so 
great, should the solution of the problem await quantification of health 
benefits? ~o -r-:: 
VRaj~an/lph -· 
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Mr. Arnold 
Mr. Wainer 
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Dr. S.R. Freiberg 
Vice President 
IRI lesearch Institute, 
One ;Rock~feller Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Dear Dr. Freiberg; 

'W1.th reference to our telephone conversation yesterday, 
I can advise you that your contact in Malaysia should be Mr. Sulaiman, 
or in his absence, his alternate, Mr. Ahmed Sidek, or Dr. Wafa, all 
of the Economic Planning Unit, Prime Ministers Department, Jalan 
Dato Onn, Kuala Lumpur. (Cable address is Economics, KualaLumpur) 
The Director of MARDI is Dr. Annuar, but your initial contacts 
should be with the Economic Planning Unit, which is the agency 
responsible for negotiating consultant services on behalf of 
Government. 

~ have recently recOJllllended the following terms of 
reference for an agricultural research project preparation to the 
Mal91aian Governments 

I 

"A project should be prepared to support indepth 
interdisciplinary crop oriented team research by MARDI on specific 
crops and livestock products including beef and dairy, feedgrains 
(maize, milleta), cacao, pineapple and other potential peat crops. 
Alt.hough not precluding other possibilities, priority would be 
given to the above crops, after confirmation of their appropriateness 
in tenns of their susceptibility to improvan_ent through research and 
their potential for production growth under prevailing and forecast 
conditions. 

Particular attention would be given to the fonnulation of 
research programs for the several priority topics, and to the iden
tification of sites and facilities needed to support these programs. 

An aaaeasment of manpower availability in relation to 
requirements, including the need for internationally recruited 
specialists, would be made. 



Attention would al.so be given to the organisat1onal 
otruc.ture within which the programa would operate, to emure tihe 
e.ttective administration of the project and the coordination with 
other reaearch program including tboae au.pported bf foreign 
asaiatance. 

Fellowship needs :for training abroad. and requiramenta 
for in.services training would be uaeea4td. 

Coat estimates including capital developn.ent, tAchnical. 
eerv1oes and annual operating budgeta vould be prepared.." 

A TOR on the above lines, with speoif'io indications of 
the responsibilities ot the speoiaJ.iat members of your team, should 
sn.eet with 01.lr approval. 

Please keep me informed of any p-rogru• you make in 
finalizing arrang•ente with Government ot Malayaia. 

Yours 7, 
Dennie J. Pareona 
Section Ohiet 
Agricultural & Rural 

Development Div1aion 
_ Aai Project . 



Mr. Timothy King, Division 

John Simmons,l!XDPH ~ 

SEATEC Propo•al. 

You asked for my view• on the proposal to study the impact of potable 
water supply on village community development. Th• major qualification to 
my remarks is my total ignorance about the economics of potable water supplies. 

I would urge that •everal addition be made to the proposal before it 
went !or a final decision of the research committee. 

First, the existing literature should be treated less flippantly, and 
they should actually say what the state of the art is. They want to be paid 
to do that u part of the job, but it should be a necessary prerequisite. I 
would even g1 e them .3,000 dollars to hire a public health economist or 
researcher to do the job. It ia essential for getting the sample design and 
the instruments correct. For example, they offer sample questionnaires in the 
annexes, but if they haven't looked carefully at the literature how do they 
know they will do the trick? (Sample questionnaires is an old ruse of aurvey 
research proposals~ 

Second, they should go for a true experintental design, not simply 
an ex-post experimental/control situation. In brief, it seems that they 
could colleot data on villages that were a.bout to get water., and then trace 
the changes over time. They also need controls for thia design. The argument 
against my auggestion is the time required and the additional co•t, :fbr the 
beneficial effecte to show up. The argument against their design 1• that 
given the small eize of the sample (6 experimentala and 4 controls) they 
can't use the villages as observations., and thus will not get the important 
institutional differences that may exist between the experimentala and the 
controls. (For enmple, why did the 6 get water and the 4 did not in the 
first place?} Finally, my design removes the doubts aurrounding causality, 
while with the1.re you have to do a. later study to reduce th• doubts, but still 
do not have as good re•ults. (They incorrectly imply that you will with a 
follow up study, but this is not po•aible unle•• you •tart with ex ante data.) 

Third., I have great reepect for engineers, but I would be very he•itant to 
.finance an evaluation of a public health project without at least two public 
health researcher• on the team in both design and execution. For example, 
if they are serious about morbidity measures, then phyaical and chemical 
diagnosis are required, but I don't see these mentioned in my quick reading. 
Without theae measures they may be open to ridicule by serious health researchers. 
In my dim dark past I have supervised and assisted in the design of public 
health etudiea, and watched at fir•t hand several others. The design and 



111plnantat1on p1ttall8 are wide end deep. 
their sernoes should be nttiotent. 

In abort, I 1'1nd the proJect .18· appealtna. U w ueae 
that the state ot the art 1.t illpoTeriabed. n the deaip Uattation 
oan be reasoned awq by argtW'lg that U there are tev aSaUv atudu•• 
then it make• good aeneo to un a le•• eophaticated method., nen 
it the conolwa:l.ona will not be u 1lbarp. F:rankel loolta good fl"Oll 
his reeuaeJ probab:cy- aren •t J10re than a band1ul ot peopl.e like b1a 
living ill an LDC and JIOti"f'ated t.o do the study. (Shouldn •t it be 
u umed that the final report will be ot book manusaript qualitT7) 

Qi.Ten ,q ignoranoe on the subject I would reoollaltld tbat 
:t.t acceptable NYis:!.ons were ma.de 1n the proposal, even 1£ 1t aeant
raiaing the co t. aignitioant:q., it abould ti. dou•. I would U8WII& 
that the ooate could be attaabed to .tu.ture lou to '?bafland1 giwn 
the project relevance ot the atw:17, n.tber than ooaing out ot the 
rea9al'Ch budpt. It the deaip 1 propr.taed would be UNd, i.e., 
true experbental, the ooat woul go to probabq $300,000 and take 
3•S ,ear•. Bllt this ta the coet of good poli07 nnaroh. 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORA Tl ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
,., 
!~ ... 

TO: Mr. John H. Duloy 

FROM : Y. J • Hwang ~if' 
DATE: September 5, 1973 

SUBJECT: "Redistribution with Growth: An Approach to Policy" 

e 

1. Most developing countries that have experienced rapid 
economic growth chiefly benefiting a small percentage of the population 
have left large portions of lower income groups out of the main 
channels of economic progress. This study aims to provide an improved 
set of policy measures for ameliorating income distribution in develop
ing countries. The rather simplistic model involved in this approach 
seeks to achieve a more "desirable" balance in the allocation of in
come and/or wealth (the draft report is not always clear which of 
these the model is concerned with) by a combination of means including 
the direct transfer of earning assets. The objective is to avoid an 
"excessive" imbalance of the distribution of these assets while at 
the same time insuring an "acceptable" rate of growth of national in
come in the long run. 

2. Apart from more general considerations, we would offer the 
following comments which derive principally from our interest in the 
spatial (urban and/or regional) distribution of economic activity: 

a. In addition to recognition of the hierarchy of income 
levels, it is also desirable to recognize the locational 
hierarchy of income _distribution. In other words, most 
developing societies have suffered from growth which is 
unbalanced from a locational basis as well (i.e., concentrated 
in major urban centers). In order to apply the suggested 
income distribution theory effectively to developing countries 
it is desirable, though perhaps not possible, for the model 
to recognize the locational distribution of productive 
assets, and the level of labor quality as well as labor 
quantitye 

b. In the report, incOitE inequality is compared among the 
various economic sectors on the basis of absolute amount of 
income earned (factor rewards and factor shares). However, 
it is important · to recognize the existence of two different 
economic structures in developing societies. The urban sector's 
resource transactions are generally performed under the monetary 
system, whereas those of traditional agriculture are primarily 
performed under the barter system. Therefore, an analyst 
should not try to compare directly income distribution in 
these two sectors without explicitly accountin~ for non-

_m<?ne~IY_ C.Q!l1POnents of income. These non-monetary components 
seem not to be considered carefully enough in the report. 
(Table 1, p. 2(4), is on a monetary not full income basis). 

YJHwang:jmt 

cc: Messrs. Stern, Stevenson, Gulhati, Keare, Cauas 



In a meeting with Mr. P. J. Lethem, we reviewed recent develop
ments in rela"tiou to West Africa Basic Education Pro,jeet and the present 
status of our research proposal. 

2. The country atud1es are being processed according t.o the eatabli9hed 
ti' -table. A team composed ,of Messrs. Wilaon (Bank) and R.agnen (UNESCO) 
is presently in the field to assist the govel'tUllent in the preparation of 
the country study for Mal:f.. The Government of Mauritania ha• been advised 
to conaider preparatory action for its country study with the possibility 
of retroactiv financing. It ia upected that basic education studies in 
these two countries will be launched by .1auu.ary 1974. Thie poaaa a problem 
of timin f.or tile proposed research act:ivity. 

3. According to our widerstanding. the propo•ed research project was 
expected to perform two functions: 

(i) To provide a research tn2ut by' developing a colllD.\On framework 
and __ aethodolpgy to be uaed in the de&i of the country studies 
(a fraaevork adaptable to the specific conditiona of the indi
vidual countries while keeping track of the:ir COAlllOn feature:I!); 

To produce a reaearch output. in the fora of generalizatioua 
reflecting tbeae cOllllllOll characterist~c•• aa a contributicni 
to the foraulad.on of educ.•tion development and lending poll
ciu for the lent dev•l9e•d countries. 

- -

available before 
etated in o 

11The critical period: of the lirat •t•,.1• of the proj~ct 
is the preparation, before th end of 1971 1 of a frae
work to be used in the first countl'! e.tudy. ffiis will 
require urgent action for the recruitment of the team 
and intenai·v. work duriu_g thi• initial period. 11 

(Memo. to the Secretary of the Committee June 36, 1973). 

In. our diacu•aione on the consequences of the dela1. caused by 
our failure to obtain Teaea.rch fund• and the timing of the future operations 
(invitat-iona for application. aelec~ion and briefing of consultant:•, etc.) 
we came to the conclusion that: 



s .. 

(1) It lcl unrealiatic to• ct that at ... of c~t.ant• 
could prepare :l.11 thle t~ c fr....rlt vhich 18 tbe at 
... tial t .. k iDTOlYe 1 the ft.rat ataa• of the pnjeet; 

(ii) • eed to find 
task. vbic ia q 
ri, rity roj ect. 

altan.ati tor the ,.rf naance oft 
t1al f -rt 1-t.er •ta&e• of tld• hi 

r hCOIIIIUld&t i for an alteroatift courN of aet.1 an: 

(1) the pnpa'l"atJ.an. oft cc,aaoa fnanork 1ay a J0-t t CP -VAPID 
tNII (Brder - 11 ) wit the tarttct,-ti• ef a taff 
11e11 er of • In ptary terll8 thi• W9ali t 
red plo,an_t (aod pTokbly tacr .... ) f the pc,ver 
reaentlJ allocated tot t and ltort a oft• 

C try etudi .. ; 

(ii) Che aodificati --4 •t 
b-.uc: c...itt .. Lor t 
the present ojeet. 

d cc: Mr. 
co: Mr. 





Mr. T,H. Yoon, Projects, EMENA 

Jacques Nusbai.:uner 

September 4, 1973 

Research Proposal on Oft-Season Vegetables 

1. I refer to your memo dated August 24, 1973 on the above subject. 
i1r. Takeuchi aaked me to look after the matter as I have dealt with the 
qu~stion of collaboration vith the International Trade Center in Geneva. 
It appears that there is considerable overlap betveen our research proposal. 
on off-season demand tor fresh vegetables and the kind of consultancy work 
which.ea.re considering giving to ITC (see par. 9 of our research proposal). 

2. On August 7, I "Wrote a memo to Messrs. Karaosmanoglu and Bnnetl\ 
on the question of cooperation with ITC to which I have so fa.r not received 
a reply. If it turned out that your region was more interested in supporting 
our proposal to ask ITC to carry out consultancy vork along t he lines men
tioned in my August 7 memo, we would not proceed with the research proposal. 
to the Research Committee at this time, in order to avoid committing funds 
from two different sources tor basically the same purpose . On the other hand, 
if your region felt it is preferable that we conduct our--01'Il project (note 
that this also involv s cooperation with I TC ) t hen we will press our research 
proposal to the Research Committee. 

3. I would very much appreciate if you could give a prompt reply to 
my memo of Auguot 7 and to the questions raised in t he preceding paragraph. 
Should you favor pressing our research proposal to the Research Committee, 
I vould send round a revised dratt of the proposal for signature. 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Te.keuahi,~ ing Div. Chief, EPDCE 

cc: !•lessrs . Tims, Director, EAPD 
Singh, Div. Chiet, EPDC.l!: 

JN:ar 

Kara.osma.noglu, Chief Economist, Office-V.P., EHENA 
Baneth, Chief Economist, Oftice-V .P., 1J.1ENA 
Avramovic, Chief Economist, Office-V.P., LAC 
Finzi, Asst. to the Director, Projects, EMERA 
Ray, Economist, O~fice-V. P., Dev. Policy 
Frank, Section Chief, Credit & Agro Industries, EHENA 
Brook, Economist, EPDCE 
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RESEARCH PROGRAM POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

I. Introduction 

1. To assist Bank staff, this paper describes the policy 
and administrative procedures governing the External Research 
Program. The content of the current research program is · 
described in the pamphlet on World Bank Research Program, 
Abstracts of Current Projects (September 1973). The World Bank 
Catalog contains an inventory of available research papers. 
Staff members wishing more information or further clarification 
of policies and procedures should contact the Secretary to the 
Research Committee. 

II. Program Objectives 

2. A separate budget for the World Bank Group's research 
program was introduced in 1971. Although research has long been 
an established function in the Bank Group, the initiation of an 
organized research program reflects the increasing importance of 
research in light of the current expansion and diversification 
of the Group's operations. Although much research on development 
problems is conducted elsewhere, the Bank Group has special 
requirements for research as well as a comparative advantage in 
some types of studies. The Bank Group's advantage in research, 
although varying by subject area, sterns from its rather unique 
perspective, its ability to objectively assess the critical 
development issues covering many countries, its access to data, 
and the resources it is willing to devote and is able to mobilize 
through joint financing to well-focused pragmatic research as an 
aid to decision-making in an operational context. 

3. The research program is the mechanism for establishing 
Bank-wide priorities for research and for coordinating research 
studies sponsored by different parts of the Bank Group in the 
context of a uniform Bank research policy. The research program 
also serves to strengthen the links between the research of the 
Bank Group and that of others. 

4. The research program assists in the formulation of policies 
and the design of operations in individual sectors, by providing 
additional factual knowledge and improved analytical and computa
tional techniques. Support of the new types of activities that 
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the Bank Group is engaged in receives priority, although the 
program also accommodates the principal research needs in 
traditional sectors, such as those dealing with technological 
choice or the effect of distributional concerns for methods 
of project evaluation. 

5. Similarly, the program aims to improve the data base and 
the available analytical techniques for general country economic 
work. The program deals with such areas as domestic resource 
mobilization policies, industrial and foreign trade policies, 
economic integration, international capital flows, planning 
methodology and experience, and the impact of objectives other 
than GNP growth on the mix of policies appropriate to developing 
countries. 

6. At a more fundamental level, the program is directed at 
improving the available knowledge of the basic development process 
in areas of particular importance to the Bank. The relationship 
of the growth process to the distribution of its benefits to the 
poorest sections of the population is one such area of great 
concern to the Bank. 

7. To the extent consistent with these objectives, the 
program also seeks to support the development of research capacity 
in developing countries. Collaboration with research institutes 
in developing countries is strongly encouraged. Collaboration 
implies a joint effort, with full participation of the institutions 
in the design and execution of the projects. Where such collabora
tion is not feasible, every effort is made to have the principal 
contractor involve local institutions or individuals in part or 
all of the work. This stress on collaboration is a natural one, 
given the character of the Bank's research interests, and is 
intended to lead to a mutual reinforcement of analytical expertise 
and understanding of development issues. Collaborative research 
has increased significantly, and many countries have been and are 4lt 
expected to be involved, such as Brazil, Chile, El Salvador, 
Costa Rica, Malaysia, Mexico, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Kenya, Iran, 
India, Pakistan, Korea and Thailand, as well as such organizations 
as ECIEL and ECLA.~/ 

8. The output of the Bank's research program is not intended 
solely for the Bank Group's staff. Apart from contributing to 
the general stock of knowledge on development, the Bank Group's 
program also seeks to address some of the critical needs of 
planners and program implementation agencies in the developing 
countries. Assistance to less developed countries is provided in 
this way as well as through institutional support implicit in 
collaborative arrangements. 

1/ ECIEL is Estudios Conjuntos sobre Integracion Economica 
Latinamericana. 

ECLA is the UN Economic Commission for Latin America. 
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III. Management of Research Program 
and the Research Committee 

9. A Research Committee was established in 1971 to advise 
the Vice President, Development Policy (then Economic Adviser) 
on the scope and content of the research program, including its 
priority requirements and relationship to objectives, and on 
the implementation of the objectives of the program. Specific
ally, the Research Committee has the following tasks: 

(a) To recommend the overall level of the External 
Research Budget and its allocation among different 
subject areas and individual research projects; 

(b) To monitor the progress of the research program 
and recommend appropriate means of ensuring the 
success of research projects, including the 
allocation of staff resources; 

(c) To evaluate the research program and individual 
research projects; 

(d) To assist in the coordination of research with 
other agencies; 

(e) To encourage coordination between researchers and 
between researchers and users in the Bank; 

(f) To foster the dissemination of research output. 

10. The Vice President, Development Policy appoints the ten 
members of the Research Committee, drawn from all parts of the 
Bank Group, who normally serve for a period of two years. The 
composition of the Research Committee is to ensure a balance 
between the users and producers of research and those problems 
relating to all aspects of Bank operations are considered. The 
Vice President chairs the Committee meetings; the Senior Adviser, 
Development Policy is the Deputy Chairman. 

11. The research activities reviewed by the Committee and 
financed from the External Research Budget all involve outside 
contracts. In addition, there are internal studies done entirely 
by staff members and studies financed by loans and credits. The 
Committee is informed of these, but it is not required to review 
or approve such studies. 

IV. Selection of Projects 

12. The request for funds from the External Research Budget 
usually far exceeds the amount of research funds available. 
Selectivity is, therefore, essential. The Committee seeks to 
achieve optimal results by a careful selection process designed 
to assure the uniform evaluation of all projects submitted. 



13. One question which arises frequently is what constitutes 
an eligible research project in the context of the External 
Research Program. First, only projects which require external 
resources -- consultants and computer time -- are considered for 
financing. Beyond that, it is difficult to define eligibility 
in the abstract since the Bank's interests range from the applied 
to the theoretical. At one end of the spectrum, there is an 
overlap with work for which universities and similar institutions 
are best suited; and at the other, with the normal operational 
responsibilities of the Departments. As a general rule, activities 
which are within the normal operational activities of the Department, 
such as evaluations, preparation of manuals and guidelines, prepara
tion of sector reports, etc., are not eligible for funding under 
the research budget. Similarly, general theoretical work is 
usually best left to the universities. In ambiguous cases, the 
Committee specifically explores this issue in its project review. 
To avoid unnecessary preparatory work, sponsors of research 
projects are advised to consult with the Research Adviser before ~ . 
preparing the project if there is doubt about the project eligibility. ,,. 

14. To establish a framework for assessing priorities and to 
assure interaction between the elements of the research program, 
the Committee has reviewed research programs in functional areas. 
These programs are then generally reviewed in a discussion with 
the researchers and other interested members of the Bank staff. 
The reviews enable the Committee to focus on the interrelationship 
of present and future research projects and on the relationship 
between Bank research and that carried on elsewhere, and assist 
both the Committee and the researchers to gradually shape sector 
research strategies. 

15. In order for a research proposal to be financed out of the 
research budget, it must be of acceptable quality, the organiza
tional arrangements must be satisfactory, and the study must be 
of sufficient priority as judged by both current and long-term 
Bank needs. To assess the first two, the Committee reviews the 
statement of the research problem and the methodology proposed 
as well as various implementation factors. In addition, the 
Committee is concerned with the extent of interest by the 
government of a country whose agencies may be involved in the 
study. 

16. In determining the priority of a project, the Committee 
considers both the relation of the project to the functional 
area and the priority of the project in terms of the overall 
research portfolio. The former involves an evaluation of the 
project in terms of the sector research strategy and must take 
account of the urgency of the Bank's needs, past Bank research 
and research being conducted elsewhere. The second factor 
involves a comparison of projects across functional categories 
to assure that high priority is given to those fields which 
have been determined to be of exceptional importance. The latter 
include, but are not limited to, work in population, income 
distribution, rural development and appropriate technology. 
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17. Research problems which are of high priority but which 
are not presented in acceptable proposals are generally returned 
to the Department for resubmission with specific requests for 
improvement. In exceptional cases, the Committee may authorize 
financing for consultants to assist the sponsor in preparing a 
research project for submission although normally any consultant 
costs for this purpose are to be financed from the regular 
budget of the Department. A rejection of a proposal is not 
necessarily a reflection on either the importance of the project 
or the quality of the proposed research. With a severely limited 
budget, it is inevitable that some sound, well-conceived and 
important proposals simply cannot be financed. Such decisions 
do not, of course, imply a lack of interest in the general subject 
or in the specific proposal. 

Review of Individual Projects 

18. The review of a proposed project includes an examination 
of all the relevant factors which are likely to determine its 
utility to the Bank and its successful implementation. These 
generally include the following: 

(i) the definition of the research problem, its 
relevance to Bank operations and policy; 

(ii) the research methodology proposed, including the 
techniques and the approaches to estimation and 
measurement problems; 

(iii) the sources and reliability of data and intended 
programs of data generation and collection; 

(iv) the planned staff involvement in the project; 

(v) the institutions in less developed countries that 
are to be involved, the type of arrangements 
proposed. Or, if no such collaboration is proposed, 
the desirability and scope of incorporating such 
collaboration; 

(vi) the type of consultants, consulting firms or 
institutional support necessary; 

(vii) the coordination between researchers and intended 
users in the Bank, and 

(viii) the relationship of the research project to the 
general objectives of the research program, to 
other studies in the program and to outside research. 

18. Research proposals which provide adequate information on 
these points are forwarded by the Secretary to a panel for 
detailed review. The panel is chaired by a member of the Research 
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Committee and usually consists of three other staff members 
with expertise in the relevant subject area. As part of this 
review, the panel chairman invites the principal researchers 
and research supervisors involved for a joint discussion on 
the proposed project. The panel's report provides the basis 
for discussion on the project in the full Committee, each 
member of which has full access to all the documents presented 
by the project sponsors. 

19. Panel reviews are not arranged for projects costing 
less than $10,000. Such projects are considered by the Chairman 
or the Deputy Chairman, with notification of action to the 
Committee. 

20. The decision of the Committee to accept a project is 
specific to the scope, content, work program and the budget 
in the approved proposal. Major changes in the scope or work 
program require prior approval. 

Project Submission 

21. The Committee meets at least once every quarter to review 
research proposals, with its principal meeting in May. The 
quarterly deadlines for submission of proposals and the dates of 
Committee meetings are announced well in advance. 

22. To facilitate the allocation of the budget and the 
implementation of the review process, Departments are encouraged 
to notify the Secretary of planned submissions. Generally, the 
most convenient time to submit a list of expected submissions 
during a fiscal year is April 1 of the preceding fiscal year. 
This list may be updated as required. The list of expected 
submissions should be accompanied by as much detail on each 
project as possible so that the Committee can form a view of the 
reasonable amount of financial resources likely to be needed in 
the different quarters of the fiscal year. 

23. Research proposals must use the Research Proposal Form. 
A sample, with instructions, is attached as Annex II. The 
narrative submitted with the Form provides the basis for the 
review of the project. New phases or extensions of continuing 
projects are treated as new projects and are subjected to the 
same review process. 

Outside Proposals 

24. As a general rule, research projects are identified, 
designed and sponsored by Bank staff members. Occasionally, the 
Committee receives applications directly from outside institutions 
and researchers for financing research projects. These are 
entertained only in a limited number of subjects and only if the 
proposals coincide with specific priority needs of the Bank Group 
(at present these include population, income distribution, rural 
development). These proposals are subjected to the same review 
process, as projects prepared internally. 
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V. Authorization Procedure 

25. For approved research projects, the External Research 
Budget finances: 

(i) contractual payments with outside parties -
individual consultants, consulting firms and 
institutions; 

(ii) staff or consultant travel costs incurred for 
supervision and execution of research projects; 

(iii) data processing costs, including the cost of 
assistance of programmers, incurred by the 
Department of Computing Activities and charged 
to the research project. 

Each approved research project is assigned a code number 
(beginning with the letters RPO) which is used on all financial 
budget documents, and for correspondence. 

26. Budgetary authorizations are made on a fiscal year basis, 
and the authorized amount is the maximum which can be disbursed 
or committed for the project. Authorizations for continuing 
projects for a new fiscal year are announced in July of that 
year, after all the data of the previous fiscal year become 
available. Tentative authorizations for planning purposes are 
issued in May. The unspent portion, if any, of the previous 
year's authorization is not a material consideration, as such 
funds cannot be transferred, or carried over, to the new year's 
Research Budget. 

27. If, at any stage, resources are required in excess of 
the authorized level, the project sponsor must submit a formal 
request to the Research Committee in advance. If a budget 
supplement is requested for financing minor adjustments to the 
approved work program or unavoidable cost increases, the Chairman 
or the Deputy Chairman of the Committee will act on the applica
tion. If a supplementary request represents substantial changes 
in, or extensions to, the previously approved work program, a 
new project submission will be invited, subject to the same 
review procedures as new projects (Section IV). Similarly, 
project sponsors are responsible for advising the Committee as 
soon as possible if less than the authorized amount is required. 

28. In cases where a consultant has performed certain specified 
tasks during a fiscal year but the payment of his final bill 
has been delayed into the next fiscal year, the funds for his 
late payment must be accrued to the earlier budget. It is in the 
interest of the sponsor to make sure that all accruable expenses 
have in fact been committed, as the Research Budget will not fund 
such expenses from the subsequent fiscal year budget. Research 
consultant funds can only be accrued after they have been committed 
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through the completion of a Bank Form No. 74. Accruals are 
not normally possible with respect to data processing and 
travel costs. 

VI. Monitoring and Evaluation of Projects 

Status Reports 

29. After a project is approved by the Research Committee, 
the supervisor of the project is required to submit a Status 
Report Form for every quarter. A sample Form is attached as 
Annex III. It is due by the end of the third week following 
each quarter, unless otherwise announced. The information 
provided in these Forms assist budgetary planning, decisions 
on authorizations, reviews of general progress of each project 
and compilations of publications and other output resulting 
from research projects. Financial data are produced and 
circulated monthly by P & B, and should be used to verify the 
project data. 

Evaluation of Projects 

30. When a research project is completed and a report is 
available, the sponsor is required to complete and submit a 
Completion Report Form (Annex IV). This submission includes a 
summary of the principal results from the project and comments 
of the sponsor on the following aspects of the study: 

(i) quality of output in terms of its expected pay-off 
to intended users, both inside and outside the 
Bank, and the appropriate form of its distribution 
and dissemination; 

(ii) the identification of further research problems 
that the project brings out; 

(iii) consistency of the output with the terms of 
reference to the consultants, and with the approved 
work program of the study as a whole; 

(iv) implementation factors: 

staff input, supervision and execution, 
nature and extent of collaboration with outside 
research institutes, and problems encountered, 
if any, 
quality of consultants. 

31. In order to assure professional review of the work and to 
disseminate research results as widely as possible, each sponsor 
is urged to convene a seminar on the draft research report. Such 
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seminars, or equivalent discussions, are generally a prerequisite 
to having the research paper published as a Bank Staff Working 
Paper or in some other format. 

Data On the Research Program 

32. Information on completed and ongoing research projects 
is stored on the computer. Projects have been listed by subject, 
broad objectives, country of operation and method of implementa
tion. A file of all publications emanating from research 
projects is also maintained. This material is available for 
reference purposes. The list of publications, as well as selected 
papers, are sent regularly to nearly forty research institutions 
which have so far joined with the Bank in a document exchange 
program. When documents are received from these institutes, they 
are cataloged by the Research Files and Library Services Section 
of the Records and Communications Division. This Section issues 
notice of new documents received in its bulletin "Documents 
Available On Loan". 



Annex I 

WORLD BANK RESEARCH PROGRAM 

Projects Financed in FY73 and FY741/ 
August 20, 1973 

RPO _T_i_t_l_e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Executing Dept. 

I. Development Policy & Planning 

201 *Development Strategies in Semi-Industrial Countries 

202 *Country Programming Study: Chile 

203 Patterns of Demand and Savings 

204 Multi-Level Planning: Case Studies in Ivory Coast 

205 *Cross-Section Analysis of Development Process 

206 Short-Run and Long-Run Influences on Income Dist. 

207 *International Models 

208 Studies in Shadow Pricing 

209 *Size Distribution of Income 

210 Survey of Planning Models 

254 *Employment and Capital-Labor Substitution 

DRC:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

E~D:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

268 International Comparison Project EPD:DPS 

269 Growth and Income Distribution in Brazil DRC:DPS 

274 Analysis of Income and Consumption DRC:DPS 

283 Evaluation of Latin American Data on Income Dist. DRC:DPS 

284 Growth, Employment and the Size Distribution of Income DRC:DPS 

285 Urban Income Distribution in Latin America DRC:DPS 

286 Prototype Models For Country Analysis DRC:DPS 

294 Employment and Income Distribution in Malaysia DRC:DPS 

II. International Trade and Finance 

211 *Prospects for Jute and Competition from Synthetics 

279 Interrelated Economic Development of the East and 
Southeast Asia in the 1970's 

EPD:DPS 

Asia Region 

281 Comparative Anal. of Resource Allocation in Cocoa Prod. EPD:DPS 

282 Inflation and Commodity Prices (Seminar) EPD:DPS 
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RPO Title Executing Dept. 

III. Agriculture and Rural Development 

212 *Reappraisal of Credits for Financing Farm 
Mechanization in Pakistan 

213 Methods for Specifying Agriculture Sector Strategies 
Portugal and Brazil Case Studies 

214 Agricultural Mechanization in India 

215 *Agriculture Research and Productivity Changes 

216 The Agricultural Sector in Mexico 

218 Rural Development in Africa 

250 *Mechanization in India: Its Extent & Effect on 
Hired Labor 

272 *Study of Irrigation Water Charges: Phase I 

273 Rural Development & Small-Scale Agriculture in 
Northeast Brazil 

280 Comparative Experience with Land Reform in Latin 
America 

288 Agriculture Sector in Indonesia 

289 Development Strategies for Small-Holder Agriculture: 
A Case Study in Yugoslavia 

293 Evaluation of Lilongwe Land Development 

IV. Industry 

219 *Expansion of Manufacturing for Exports in Developing 
Countries 

220 *Industrialization and Trade Policies for 1970's 
(Seminar) 

221 *Export Promotion and Preferences in India 

223 Scope for Capital-Labor Substitution in the 
Mechanical Engineering Industry 

224 Programming in the Manufacturing Sector 

225 Industrial Capacity Utilization in Selected Latin 
America Countries 

277 Financing of Small-Scale Industry 

287 Industrial Policies & Eco. Integration in W. Africa 

295 Industrial Capacity Utilization in Malaysia 

ECD:DPS 

AGP:CPS 

AGP:CPS 

ECD:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

Asia Reg ~ 

AGP:CPS 

DRC:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

DRC:DPS 

DRC: DPS 

NDP:CPS 

ECD:DPS 

DRC: DPS 

ECD:DPS 

e 
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RPO Title --------------------------- Executing Dept. 

v. Transportation 

226 Substitution of Labor & Equip. in Road and 
Civil Works Construction 

227 Highway Des{gn Study 

228 Measurement of Road Width/Vehicle Speed Relationship 

229 Yemen Arab Republic Feeder Road Study 

230 *Impact on Port Congestion of Ship Rescheduling 

231 *Promotion of Road Construction Ind. in Dev. Countries 

232 Compilation of Highway Design Standards 

233 *Railway Tariff/Costing Study: 

234 *Urban Transport & The Automobile 

271 Feeder Road in Ethiopia 

VI. Public Utilities 

236 *Property Values & Water Supply Benefits 

237 *Village Water Supply 

238 Analysis of Problems & Issues in Village Electrif. 

239 Pricing & Investment in Electricity Supply 

267 Standards of Reliability of Urban Electricity Supply 

276 Pricing and Investment in Telecommunications 

VII~ Urbanization and Regional Development 

240 *Economic Models of Internal Migration 

241 The Urban Data Needs of the IBRD 

270 Urban Public Finance and Administrative in Developing 
Countries 

TRP:CPS 

TRP:CPS 

TRP:CPS 

TRP:CPS 

TRP :CPS 

TRP:CPS 

TRP:CPS 

TRP:CPS 

UBP:CPS 

TRP:CPS 

PBP:CPS 

PBP:CPS 

PBP:CPS 

PBP:CPS 

PBP:CPS 

PBP:CPS 

ECD:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

VIII. Population and Human Resources 

242 Professional Structure in S.E.Asia ECD:DPS 

243 Labor Market and Education in Malaysia ECD:DPS 

244 Student Loan Schemes and Other Forms of Cost Realloca. ECD:DPS 

245 Labor Force Participation: Income & Unemployment ECD:DPS 
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RPO Title Executing Dept. 

246 Cost Effectiveness of Alternative Learning 
Technologies in Industrial Training 

247 *Costa Rica Unemployment 

248 *Economic Issues of Health 

275 Rural and Urban Public Works 

278 Project Evaluation Methodology Education Attainments 

290 The Labor Market in Rapidly Growing Urban Area 

291 The Benefits of Schooling for Workers 

IX. Others 

EDP:CPS 

ECD:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

EDP:CPS 

ECD:DPS 

ECD:DPS 

249 *International Hotel Comparison Survey TMP:CPS e 

1/ 

* 

Excludes four discontinued projects with negligible expenditures. 

Projects which are substantially completed, as of July 1, 1973. 

August 2 0 , 1973 
e 

• 
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Instructions For 
Submitting Research Proposals 

GENERAL 

Annex II 

Issue Date: August, 1973 

Projects proposed for inclusion in the Research Program should 
be submitted to the Secretary to the Research Committee, Office of the 
Vice President for Development Policy. He will forward those that are 
suitable for review to the Chairman, the Deputy Chairman and the 
members of the Research Committee, and to selected review panels. The 
Research Committee will discuss the projects on the basis of the propo
sals submitted and the recommendations of the review panels. 

To facilitate this procedure, research proposals must be submitted 
at least a month in advance of the Research Committee's quarterly 
meetings. Specific deadlines are circulated every quarter to the 
Department Directors. 

A research proposal must be submitted in the attached Research 
Proposal Form. This Form consists of two sections: 

Section A. It requires summary project data, indication of 
approval of the project, and the presentation being made, by the 
Department Director and the responsible Division Chief (if 
applicable), and evidence of consultation with the principal 
coordinators in other parts of the Bank. 

Section B. The last part of the Form requires a narrative 
describing the proposed project, to be submitted jointly with 
the preceding parts of the Form. 

The Secretary will not forward research proposals unless the 
Form, in both sections, is completed in accordance with the instructions 
provided below. 

RESEARCH PROPOSAL FORM 

Section A. The following instructions refer to the line items OB 
the Form. 

Part I. Project Identification 

1. Title: Title of research project to be used for reporting purposes. 

2. Department Responsible: The Department in which the principal work 
will be done and which will be responsible for monitoring the 
research contracts. 

3. Staff Member Responsible: The name of the principal author, or the 
contract monitor if the research is being done entirely by consultants. 

4. Total Cost: This figure should cover all estimated dollar costs for 
all years (see Part IV, 1). 
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5. Total Staff Time: This figure should cover estimated manmonths of 
staff time required for the life of the project (see Part IV, 2) 

Part II. Coordination and Approval 

1. Interdepartmental Coordination: Bank departments which have an 
interest in the subject matter of the project should be given an 
opportunity to review the proposal and comment on it. Functional 
studies should be coordinated in counterpart units (e.g. an 
education study in the Education Department should be coordinated 
with the Population and Human Resources Division of the Development 
Economics Department and vice versa). Studies concerning specific 
countries or regions should be coordinated in appropriate Regional 
Departments. Studies of functional and area interest should be 
coordinated in both places. List the Department and the coordinator. 
The coordinator must sign the Form and indicate whether he supports 
the project, as proposed. If he does not support the project, he 
should submit his reasons in writing, which must be attached to the 
project proposal. e 

2. Responsible Department Approval: The Division Chief and the 
Department Director must sign the Form indicating approval of the 
project and the presentation made. 

Part III: Implementation 

1. Date Work to Start: The month/year on which actual research work 
is to start. Date should be after preliminary discussions have 
been completed and research design is agreed upon. 

2. Date First Draft Expected: Estimated date of completion of first 
draft of research report. 

3. Final Report Due: Date when final report expected. 

4. Implementation Method: Check the appropriate box or boxes and 
give corresponding names when available. 

5. Reports Expected in the First Year: List inception reports, interim 
and progress reports, etc. that are expected to be completed during 
the first year of operation. Indicate dates reports expected. 

Part IV: Financial and Staff Data 

1. Dollar Costs (Estimated Disbursements by Fiscal Year): Estimate 
the funds which will be expended in the fiscal years indicated 
(start with the current fiscal year). List them by the following 
categories: 

(a) Contractual - include all costs incurred by contract with 
individual consultants, consulting firms and/or institutes 
(typical items included are: fees, pay for research and 
secretarial assistance and purchase of equipment). 

• 
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(b) Travel - include staff and consultant travel authorized by 
Bank Travel Requests. Do not include travel paid through 
contractual arrangements (a). 

(c) Data Processing - include all costs incurred through the 
Department of Computing Activities. This includes the use 
of Bank programmers and computer as well as work contracted 
out by the Department of Computing Activities. Do not 
include work arranged through contracts listed under (a). 

NOTE: Estimating costs accurately is difficult, but important. 
Secure the help of Department Administrative Officers, and the 
Personnel Department (Consultants Office), Travel Office and 
Department of Computing Activities in determining your estimates. 

2. Staff Requirements: Show estimated manmonths of Professional and 
Special Services Staff time required by fiscal year. 

Section B. The purpose of the narrative is to allow an expeditious 
review by the members of the Research Committee and other reviewers. 
It is the principal basis for decision, and an inadequate or unclear 
presentation seriously affects the chances of approval. It should 
explain the project fully, including the type of output likely to be 
forthcoming and the project's feasibility from the technical and the 
organizational points of view. 

There is no prescribed length for the narrative, but it 
should be as brief as possible without sacrificing clarity. It must 
be accompanied by a summary not exceeding two pages. 

The third page of the Research Proposal Form provides a 
checklist of items that must be included in the narrative, with 
explanations. 



Date of Submission: 

1. Title: 

WORLD BANK RESEARCH PROGRAM 

Project Proposal 

SECTION A 

PART I. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 

2. Department Responsible: 3. Staff Member Responsible: 

4. Total Cost (U.S. ~): 5. Total Staff Time (manmonths) 

Professional: Special Services: 

PART II. COORDINATION AND APPROVAL 

1. Interdepartmental Coordination: Do not Support 
Project-Comments 
Submitted 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Department Name & Signature 
Support 
Project 

2. Approval: 

Division Chief Department Director 

NOTE: Please consult instructions issued August 1973 for completion of 
this Form and preparation of project narrative. 

Do not fill 

Date received: -------------------
Review Panel: --------------------------------
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PART III. IMPLEMENTATION 

1. Date Work to Start: 2. Date First Draft Expected: 

3. Final Report Due: 

4. Implementation Method: 

a. Bank Staff 

b. Individual Consultants 

c. LDC Contractor/Institute . 

./~ 

./~ 

./~ 

d. Developed Country Contractor/Institute/~ 

e. Seminar ................ /~-/-

5. Reports Expected in the First Year: 

Names: 

---------------

PART IV. FINANCIAL AND STAFF DATA 

1. Dollar Costs (Estimated Disbursements by Fiscal Year): 
After 

FY FY FY FY Total 

a. Contractual 

b. Travel 

c. Data Processing 

Total 

2. Staff Requirements (manmonths) 

FY FY FY FY Total 

a. Professional 

b. Special Services 

Total 



.. 
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SECTION B: PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The narrative must be accompanied by a summary not exceeding two 
pages. The following items must be included, although their signifi
cance and scope may vary as between projects. 

I. GENERAL OBJECTIVES AND STR~TEGY 

The type of support expected to be rendered to Bank 
operations, country economic analysis and policy formulation. 

Expected contributions to knowledge on development processes. 

The relationship of the project to other current and planned 
research studies in the same subject area. Its priority in 
the context of such research. 

II. TECHNICAL ASPECTS 

The analytical problems to be addressed. 

The theoretical and empirical approaches to be applied. 

The availability, reliability and characteristics (e.g. level 
of aggregation) of the data to be used. The design and 
coverage of surveys to be implemented, if any. 

III. ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS 

The work program and time schedule; possibilities of sequencing 
different parts of the project. 

Staff members, individual consultants, consulting firms and/or 
institutes to be involved. 

Choice of countries to be involved. 

Nature and extent of collaboration envisaged with institutions 
in the countries to be involved in the study. 

IV. THE DETAILED BUDGET 

An itemized budget, by fiscal year, consistent with data in 
Part IV of Section A. The estimation assumptions should be 
explained for each item, e.g. the rate per manmonth of 
consultants' time, the fare and per diem assumption of travel 
costs, the unit rates for the type of data processing facili
ties to be used, etc. 
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Annex III 

WORLD BANK RESEARCH PROGRAM 

QUARTERLY STATUS REPORT 
Date of Submission:~~~~~~~~~ 

I. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION AND APPROVAL OF REPORT 

Title: Project No. RPO~~~~-

Department: 

Date Approved l/ 

Approval: 

Division: 

Total Amount 
Authorized ]) 
(to date) 

Staff Member 
Responsible: 

Total Amount 
Disbursed 11 
(to date) 

Division Chief (signature) Department Director (signature) 

Date of First 
Contract!±_/ 

II . IMPLEMENTATION 

Date of First Draft 
Expected: 

Reports Completed 

Reports Expected (Current Fiscal Year) 

NOTES: 1/ Month/Year first approved by Research Committee. 
}/ Amount authorized, at the time of approval, plus 

all supplemental authorizations (if any). 
11 Total disbursement to date, including previous 

fiscal years. (Sum of disbursement column in 
Part III and total of disbursements in previous years). 

!±_/ Date first contract was signed. 

Date Final Report 
Expected: 



Ill. FINANCIAL AND STAFF DATA 

Research Nwnber: RPO~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Total Amount Authorized (by Research Committee) For the Current Fiscal Year~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Total Disbursements in Previous Fiscal Year (s)* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Date: 

Disbursements in Current Fiscal Year 

A. 

oi. 

" ,... 

Actual Disbursements Forecast Disbursements 
To Date In Current throui,;h June 30 
Fiscal Year Balance of Firm 

Signed ContractR Arrangements 
Not Yet Disbursed 

(1) (2) 
Contracts (by firm or consultant) 

Sub-Total A 

Travel** 

Data Processing ***In te ma 1 (IBRD) 

External (Timesharing, Remote Batch 

Sub-Total (B+c) 

"""' 
TOTAL (A+B+c) 

NOTE: (1) Do not overlap with previous column. 
(2) Firm arrangements lacking only formal contract. 
(3) Agreements not yet complete. 
*/ Including disbursements for Consultants, travel and Data Processing. 

i!.J This item includes staff travel and travel by consultants when a 
Bank travel form (#6) is used. The total forecast disbursements for 
the fiscal year can be listed in the total column if information is 
lacking to provide the breakdown requested in columns (1), (2) and (3). 

***/ The total forecast disbursements for the fiscal year can be listed in 
the total column if information is lacking to provide the breakdown 
requested in columns (1), (2) and (3). 

~/ The total of these two figures should not exceed the total amount 
authorized for the current fiscal year. 

Disbursements Next FY 
Based on: Portion Which Are 

Tentative Total Total Signed Contracts 
Arrangements (1)+(2)+(3) Expected As of This Date 

(3) 

Staff Time (staffmonths) 
Current FY Next FY 

Professional 

Special Services 

Total 

N 
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IV. STATUS OF PROJECT 

Please explain, using an additional page if necessary: 
(1) Progress of study, including any changes in time schedule. 
(2) The nature of the firm and tentative budgetary arrangements made and reported in columns (2) 

and (3) of Part III of the Form. If contracts are being negotiated, indicate parties involved. 
(3) List all publications (journal articles, symposium papers, etc.) based on the research project. 

Update as and when necessary. 
(4) If any financing has been received from Bank and non-Bank sources other than the External 

Research Budget, mention amounts, dates (quarters/FY) and sources. Do not include these 
amounts in Part III. 
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COMPLETION REPORT 

Date of Submission: 

Annex IV 

------------

I. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION AND APPROVAL OF REPORT 

Title: Project RPO No.: 

Department: 

Date 
Approved~_/ 

Approval: 

Division: 

Amount ( $) 
AuthorizedV 

Division Chief (Signature) 

---------
Staff Members 
Responsible: -----------

Total ($) Staff(staffmonths) 
Disburse Prof: S.S. -----

Department Director (Signature) 

II. PUBLICATION DETAILS, DURATION OF STUDY 

Date of 
ContractY 

Date of 
Completion!/ 

Title of Final Report/Publication, Authors~ 

Other Publications 2/ 

Publication 
Datev 

Names of Consultants/Consulting Firms/Research Institutes ------------------
NOTES: 1/ 

2/ 
3/ 
4/ 
5/ 
6/ 
7/ 

Month/year first approved by Research Committee 
First authorization plus supplementary authorization 
Date first contract signed 
Date final disbursement made 
Actual or expected publication date 
Indicate publication details if relevant 
Names of other publications linked to the project, e.g. 
symposium articles, journal articles, working papers, etc. 



COMPLETION REPORT P. 2 

III. EVALUATION BY SUPERVISOR 

The following aspects of the project must be covered in an evaluation by its 
principal supervisor, to be submitted as a part of this Form: 

1. Quality of output in terms of its expected pay-off to intended users, 
both inside and outside the Bank, and the appropriate form of its 
distribution and dissemination. 

2. The identification of further research problems that the project 
brings out. 

3. Consistency of the output with the terms of reference to the consultants 
and with the approved work program of the study as a whole. 

4. Implementation factors: 
· staff input, supervision and execution; 

nature and extent of collaboration with outside research 
institutes, and problems encountered, if any; 
quality of consultants. 

.. 
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A.a promised, harewi th a statement 
simulation of flows on two-lane highwqs. 

of our current thinking on the ti "'. · .· 
.L·._ ~~r1 

Ob.1eot1ve , ... :.. .. ~ - . ._ '."" ·.S. .:"' • ·,. • ., - .... : ..... 'J • 
··111· '"# 

-;-'I!- - .. 1. ?v" objective 1a to develop a model which would simu.late traffic . .£' 

nows on spec1.fie two-lane road.s--propoaed and existing-to enable us to . ~ . .._ 
answer questions which freqnantly arise in our operational work,. questions such ~ • 
u: ~ 

/.'' ~ ~
• .. ~ Po - ... _ Bow Will congestion b-u,il.d up over the year• as traffic •.+,a.:1i. 

1 ~ · ·· ~ builds up? 

•· :~:::, • __ llihat would be the benefit of introducing cllmbing lanes? i ~,.,~ -~· 
.. .. - ' 1""- ._ ... ..11.. .,;,- •.,, la • ' I • " _·, "' -... What would be the bene.t"i t or speci1'1o "'"""'rovemen ts to ·r . .._ ........ '"i· .... r-

J • _ geomet.iy? • ~ ..I . 
·1. .r I coul.d have used a model such u this a. f n years a.go durtng an appraisal in : • 

Ke~a when we were uked to help finance oonstruot1on of a two-lane road 1 • • • 

parall.eling an -existing two-lane road, which had poor geometric eharaoteristios 
and which was beginning to become congested. I would also have appx-eoiated 
such a model recently when considering climbing lanes {a) in the Honduras . ~ 
Highwq Appraisal and (b) in the £eaaibil1 ty study £or the proposed Costa Rican • rt 
Highway Project. These were no trivial matters; the Kerv-an construction ( which 
we didu§~· 1n the event, finance) wa.1 to lftV' reeolleotion •.•timated to cost ~ 
about . million; the elimb-ing lanes in Hondurae (we llm1nated them from .... 

1 the project) were estimated to cost around U8$l million. Since there are sub- 'f. 
stantial sums involved, I believe we should tackle such problems with methods 
more re.fined and more speeifie than we have at prei,ent; hence ft\Y interest in 
the sitnulation.. ._ I 

I 
I I- r-

..J • ,,. 
1,.t 11./ .... 

~ ,.. .... .. .. Basie Approach .• ... i -
.; ,. . 

' . 
2. ! propose a Monte Carlo type s:unul.11tion, with the road dividad into 
a series of sections or 11blooks 11

, and the traffic moved: through the road. length '-\ :.. 
under study {let us call it the 11test--length 11 ) 1n a aeries o! discrete time ~ 1 

jumps,. according to a set of decision rules based in part at least on field ~ 
observations of driver behavior. The information relevant to each nvehicle 11 

(far er.ample average time, average speed, delays) att it passed through the test 
. 

-: , ' .... I 
,1ength would be recorded and where appropriate would be aggregated. -. . . -., 
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,- 'l)! Road §lock - '' 1. - I -- .... •~ "=--~ · - • r · 1 
-... : - - • -. 11K. ..,.. 
I "" • •• ... ~-

3. Ae :regar&t block ler.qrtb, I have no buia on which to judge what would • 
~ approprtate Ct.he block ma;,y- well ~ar, £ran CaN to oae, and even within a -~· _ .. 
8f U'io t .. t length) but Dtf i'Nling 1s that about 25 met.er lfOUld "- a ,tarting 
oint. Thie wwld mean L.O bloclca per 'kit 0£ road:, not. an un~~le storap 

probl•, eh bloc would be stored 1n tbe prog:t-a a 8P11D""Pai't uei;n&tun" 1 
.i 

or "label n •• .follows (.tor convenience or u:pla.nation I . uauming the road to -• 
go,u general~ from e.a t to w•at) , ..., _J 

. 11111, ..._ _:J,. 

(a) Poeitton ot ti>• 1111""9o1nt of t • bll>Ck, -. :In kin 1'1'0ll tile I;_- . · 
star-t of the eat length I : ,._ • • I r 

-: ..-.... -, • ~ r I ~· -~\..l(r 
(b) The gradient; - .. .. -•. • .. . )._ h._. - - • 

·~' , . -:r' ,I ~~ 
( c) Visual distance along the road, eaat'-bound; i. ..._ • .. .!.I"" ,- • - •

1 ~ .,-
..,. ,. - :r • 4 ....... ~ ~11111' 

it • {d) >-- ., - 1. . .;: . r . -t. 
.... Vi$U&l diatanoe alon the road, w•• oundJ ~ 1 ·l - ...... 

!':; ... II(_ - .... ·- ,r ,._. 

.. ... _.,. ::-,·-~ . 1 
1.. - (e) The 1roller-coutw aspect" (••• para. 5 below); , • 'W' - • r - '" ..... _ -.:.. 

.I 
... - .I 

~ -:-
. i. . 

~ 
~ . 

• T • • 

'S, 1, l -:- • ... , - • ... _ . lJ (t) Provision t el.11'btnc lanea; and ... •.- ., • 'l...i 1. ,e;- - _ 
:! . ~ .. I- ( } OoC\lpaney ot the block. - ... . ...... J r .... _ ~-~- ry; ~ i-· J-, ~ . 
•. ,1111 .ol. '"~ .il(.Y+· -

4.. -art. (a) thnJugb (t) 0£ the ignature wou.ld be inveriabu for each - ... 
b1ook i.D any 1"\ln o.t th• procram, 4-pendinc t'.>lU¥ on the g.omatry of the roadt 
part (1) would, or C0\11"••, var, aa vebJ.cle . aoved ~ugh the block. .. 11111ft • ..... 

~~ M ~. 
• _: ~ 5. .i,;; I think (e) abtml requires eoae e:rplanation. "Roller-coaster aapectu I,_+ I' 

. J 1et, not a. particularly el.e&et 4QPNa&ion, but I eannot think etf ~ better. ~ 
• •. • 

1 
at I haTIJ 1n. mind ie something to indi.oate t.he ru.ctim of a truck dri.v-.r to .. ~ 

_ . what b can see ot the road &head. I! his vehicl• i.a cm • down-gra&t, tt he can "-#' ·: 
_. ·.. : ~ aee the up-grade ahead, and 1! the 1nt6rvening dist.anee ia el.ear, then b 'Will ,"'t • 

. ~,,. ~ •.• .., . ;_ tend to ace lerate down the hill to gain the 111omentum to help him up the other a.- : 
r J ide.. I Visualise that £or ti. rolle~ater part of the aignature, we would .._-_ · 

.., have t1yea•t or "no" (or uravorablen or "unfavorable") and that if the wq ahead . ~ 1tt • 

.. ,_, aa clear (t!le progra would ch k this) the truck would accelera~ beyond o · 
norul opwation on both ta. 4oWn an up gradee, aecord.ing to acne d4tc1sion 'a •.1-
:rule which Would be part Of the prosr.811• ~ • °2 •, • ... I -- ~ . ... -~ :. .. .· ... ,-:.;. - r-
T}!e. _v9¥,2l• ...,: . l .-.. ~ _,,-. : ~ ~· • r.· _j ...... .-. : • °r ~·-/:-. ... .. •. 

I•. ~··~,,,•-

6. Let me tum t.o ~ cle. l en:viaag• initiaJ.l.3, and until w• reel -- :~-•. 
our wq, juet two typea of vehicle , light and heav,y; ( • Su.d hd eug--+-ed -= i-•• _ ..., .;!: ..._. e>-- " 

, " that it nd.gtlt be 8f>propr1ate ultillateq to eon id.er a range of vebiolee, not ""r 

' - .~-· r juet the eillpli1tie two tn,u}. For each vehiol.e t-4 into the tNt length, I · ·"' 
- ~ •nvi.sap a •ix art ignature aa follows a • ~ --

~--i~.t~p~ 
,. ....... _. ,- ; ~ .~ ~ . (a) Serial n'Ullber put the tu ahhold {ea1t-bound and 'WNt•bound) J ~ • 

~- ~. 
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LOGICAL FLOW CHART - TRAFFIC FLOW 

_ENTRY 

LIGHT OR HEAVY? 

LIGHT 

MOOE? 

NORMAL 

CHECK DISTANCE TO 
NEXT VEHICLE IN 
SAME DIRECTION 

IF ITIS > L1 

VEHICLE PROCEEDS 
NORMALLY 

MOVE VEHICLE 
OARESPONOING TO 01 ANO 

ADJUST SIGNATURE 

INSPECT VEHICLE AHEAD 

LIGHT HEAVY 

NO 

KEEP OVERTAKING; 
SIGNATURE ALTERS ONLY 

AS REGARDS POSITION 

MOVE VEH ICLE CORRESP. 
TO 01 AND ADJUST 

SIGNATURE 

OVERTAKING 

YES 

GOES BACK TO OWN LANE ADJ· 
UST TO NORMAL MOOE . MOVES 

01 AND ADJUST SIGNATURE 

MOOE OF VEHICLE AHEAD CLIMBING LANE ? 

NORMAL HINDERED 

REDUCE SPEED TO THAT 
OF HINDERING VEHICLE 

RECORD HINDRANCE 

MOVE VEHIC LE AN AMOUNT 
CORRESPOND ING TO 01 ANO 

ADJUST SIGNATURE 

YES NO 

CHECK IF VEHICLE AHEAD 
IS ON A DOWN GRADE AND 

IS ROLLER COASTING 

PSO 

NO 

CHECK VISUAL CLEARANCE 
AND PASSING StGHT 

DISTANCE FOR THE VEHICLE 

<t PSO 

REDUCE SPEED TO 
'HINDERED SPEED' 

CHECK OTHER LANE IF IT 
HAS VEHICLE WITHIN P.S.O. 

YES 

RECORD HINDRANCE 

MOVE VEHICLE CORRESP. 
TO 01 ANO ADJUST 

SIGNATURE 

LIGHT 

HINDERED 

VEHICLE IMMEDIATELY 
AHEAD 

HEAVY 

COMPARE VISUAL CLEARANCE 
WITH P.S.D. 

VO < PSO 

STAY HINDERED 

ADJUST SIGNATURE 
KEEP SAME SPEED 

RECORD HINDRANCE 

VO <t PSO 

CHECK WHETHER OPPOSING 
LANE HAS VEHICLE 

WITHIN PSD 

YES NO 

NORMAL 

DOES STEEPNESS ALLOW 
FOR ROLLER COASTER 

ASPECT 

YES 

HEAVY 

MODE? 

NO NO 

RO LLER COASTING 

CHECK I F POSSIBLE TO STAY 

IN RO LLER COASTI NG MODE 

IS ROLLER COASTER 
DISTANCE OCCUPIED 

ADJUST SIGNATURE 
CORRESPOND ING TO a, 

NO 

START TO ROLLER COAST 
i.e. INCREASE SPEEDY BY a1 

YES 

KEEP NORMAL SPEED ADJUST SIGNATURE FOR 
ALL SEGMENTS. RECORD TIM 

MOVE VEHICLE ()t ADJUST 
SIGNATURE 

FIELD DATA REQUIRED : 

RECORD TI ME OF 
INITIA L DECE LERAT. 

RECORD TIME OF 
IN ITIAL ACCE LE R. 

RECORD TOTAL TI ME 
LOSS DUE TO DROP IN 

SPEED 

L1 .. DISTANCE OF LJGHT VEHICLE. BEHIND HEAVY VEHICLE 
WHERE DRIVER TAKES DECISION THAT AFFECTS TH E 
SPEED OF LIGHT VEHICLE. (ACCE LERATES OR DEC.I 

L2 :r DISTANCE BETWEEN OVERTAKEN VE HI CLE AND 
OVERTAK ING VEH ICLE JUST WHEN IT GETS BACK 
TO ITS OWN LANE. 

PSO • PASSING SIGHT DISTANCE 

VD = VISUAL DISTANCE 

a, ., INCREMENT IN DISTANCE 

World Bank- 7977 

YES 
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stokes M Tolbert Esq 
Director 

Transport & Tourism 
Technicians Limited 
research planning development marketing 

Registered office: F1/3 
5 Vigo Street 
LONDON W1X1AH 
Telephone: 01-734 7416/ 7789 
Cables: TOURTEC London W1 

w 
31 August 1973 ~ 

I 

.. 

Tourism Projects Department 
Internation Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818H Street NW 
WASHINGTON DC 20433 
USA 

---------- - . _........._._ 
Iouris froject., L;a;

973
t. I 

rate Re~l'liveL.: .SEP __ ..,,._ ------ --
Replied )',': 

I have pleasure in enclosing a photographic copy of our complete Study 
of "Air Transport Trends and Their Significance for Tourism Development". 
30 printed copies are being sent separately by air freight on 8 September 
1973. 

2. This Study is in a form which will, 'vie hope, facilitate its 
development into a Manual for executives engaged in tourism project 

studies and we have endeavoured to confine the contents to material with 
real topical implications for this objective. 

3. To keep the Study to a reasonable length, in the context of the 
manpower allocated to it, we have necessarily had to deal very 

briefly with some subject which merited more study. For the same reason 
we have had to limit supporting statistical data to brief sUL1IJ1aries of 
topical material, but the sources of the data are indicated by the 
references in the margin. 

4. Similarly in regard to important statements by individuals in 
positions to influence the future of air transport policy: where 

their statements are particularly significant we have included relevant 
extracts in the text as well as including cross-references in the margins. 

5. In the Summary of Conclusions (in the Introduction'6) we have selected 
33 main points which in our view sum up the overall position - but 

of course the whole Study is in itself a 'digest• of a vast amount of 
material. 

6. We are conscious of the fact that some of the material and 
conclusions in the Study are rather stating the obvious - but 

nevertheless have included it on the assumption that a Manual woul-~ be 
used by individuals new to, or unfamiliar with the subject, as well as 
those who have lived with it for a long time. 

/contd ••• 

J.Crayston IM H.Curt1s M.HCurt1s SLMautner N.L Webb Reg1strat1on No. 737960 London 
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Stoke M Tolbert Esq - Director. 30 August 1973 

- 2 -

7. Similarly some important subjects have perforce been rather 
briefly treated - but most of these are fully covered in the 

reference material, or are currently being studied in greater detail 
by other organisations (e.g. in some of the working papers for the 
IUOTO General Assembly in Venezuela in October). 

8. We hope this Study meets your requirements and that it will 
provide a suitable basis for a Manual on this vitally important 

subject of air transport•s influence on tourism. 

Maurice Curtis 

P.S . 

The Charts in Appendix 4 are not included in this photocopy as they 
were not printed in time for despatch this evening. The printed 
versions are being printed on both sides of each sheet. 
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Mr. Roger Nelson, 
Am. & Oar. 

Kenj1 Taltnc on. Anaqri• & Projeotione 

Cocoa Study 

1. 'l'h1. i to flOlicit your a dstanoe in collecting data for a 
cocoa st1ldy' which i presently being done in thi Departaent. 'l'he 
bac.kgrolmd of the etudy is a• follow • 

2. In Jan1ia17 1973 the Bank start prepared a atudy on 11Deftlopment 
Polioy tor Countries Hig~ Dependent on Exporte or Priaa17 Product•" 
which oonaluded• inter alia, that the Bank sl'loud adopt a more aeleotiTe 
approaoh to financing oomoditie whiob race inelutio daand.l/ Dtir1ng 
Board d1SG1lee1on on the rec,oJ11NDdation concerning 1111.Jdting finanoing or 
new prodllotion of prillary- comodi ti e facing inelastic d•and, in general, 
to countries with few apart al.ternatine," Kr. MoNaara promised a etudy 
aoeeeing the oomparatift adYantage in coooa production. The tel"lls of 
re!'ereme of the study 1nol11de comparing invest•nt in aocoa with 1.Jmurt
aente in other agricnutural ooaoditiea, not onl.7 within a oountr;r, but 
al~ between countries. Ecuador is one of the oountriee to be coYered 
b,Y the !ftv.d;y. 

3. This 8tlldy' ha been 1n1 tiated and. 19 nov in the data collection 
l'ltage. Mr. Patriok Yemig ot ..,. Di'rls:t.on and lfTl!J9l! han already' diecv.e ed 
with Dr. Jo Chlerra, who will be departing on a meld.on to !cuador around 
aid-September. abcnat hie assistanoe in establishing oontaots for the data 
collection prooe s. Specif"ioally, it wollld be moh appreciated if he oould 
contact INIA.P and/or a uni:nrdty professor tor the purpose ot (i) direotq 
obtaining benefit and oost intomation, and (ii) recruiting one or two 
students to .till two questionna1ree2/ f'ro11 a sample ot 20 to 30 pl antations 
and/or l!nll&llholder f'aru. '!'he quetionnaire seek information on both 
coooa and alternat1Te crops. In the caee ot ooooa, information !hould 
coTer., not only experillantal clones. but aleo traditional nrietie. 

4. Eaob student oan be contracted to be paid around US$100 for t..lte 
job through hie institution. We hope the taek can be done within a abort 
period of tiae • u the deadline on the atuey- 1 not too tar off. 

5. We hope to hear tawrabq from you that )"OU would approve our 
aeking Dr. Onerra to carr., out theee taeks .tor us during the course of 
hie f'orthooming !lliss:lon to !'.cudor. 

'Iii(. • -

~::)~ 1/ 
I ;, ._ ~., - r, '· ,,.._- _.,. 
IL • • (" -
..-. - -;J. _.., - • ... 
B 11- ·r • '"r- l 'T' 
~ .. --> ~r r't rt f;'ll 
~--.-.... ~~' I.; -oi:r' i1.. 

J ,. ... 
.b . .;,,.,;; • 
,,..- ,. Attachmente 

cc : Messrs . J . 
PY~g:mb r 

Guerra, W. Tims , P. Yeung 
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1. Bill Doebele and I discussed the land research project tor most I .. J. 
I • 

l ,•, L ~· of the mming of Friday, August 24. He had reviewd the proposal, v:dch 
I bad sent him two weeks earlier, and suggested no changes, even in the 
outline ot his own monograph. He said that the proposal and outlines of 
research output wre virtually as he would have written them, so there 
was no need to change the content . More impqrtant.ly, ve arrived at a 
mutually agreeable schedule for the field work and report writing phases 
ot the research, taking each ot our other colllllitments into account. This 
schedule, ti" adhered to, would result in a draft f'inal report, as well as 
the t.wo monographs, by the end. or M'a1' 1974. 

. i . p ~. 

. -~ ,i .. ~ ....... . .. . 
I.,~- ~-

I ;a•-;, ... , ..... _,,.: . 
!r ~ I .. _. .. , ... 

,'.'.'l 
2. Bill's cOlllllitments to the U.N. this fall for technical assistance 
in Iran and Cyprus on uroan land policies haw 'both been confirmed. He 
will be in Tehran until October 25 and in Nicosia until the third week in 

I• 

December. He will then spend two or three weeks with his children 1n .- ... 1~ 

London., the only chance he will have all year to see them. . r it. 1 r _.;;;. • 

J . For this reason ,re agreed that the :initial field work to Korea, ;,.!~~,..,._.-
Taiwan and Europe should begin on Monda;r, Jamiary 21 , 1974, and last for -:... f'-1 

four weeks. ( I woul.d have preferred that it begin in early January but ' ~ r 

this appears impossible because of his desire to be with his family. ) ,1. :,1 
Bill's "f"loating" tw months that he is colTJllitted to spend in Bogota would •.,: ;_ __ ~1 

then be March and April. Thus Blll would return to London after the · ~ ' 
Korea/Taiwan mission, spend the last two weeks ot February there beginning --; lJ '• 
wrk on his monograph, then leave £or Bogota around March 1 to resume his -f._ ..... 7" 
Colombia research and also CODl,Plete the W.l."iteup ot the mnograph there. -

r ·, .r 
Nancy and I would then have £our weeks here t"<> write up au.r monograph, or ll ·'II/ • 
at least get a fair way into it, before leaving in the middle of March for ..i., 

Bogota to join Bill for the Colombia portion of the field work. (other -~.. ... 
countries might wll be included, for example Peru and Brazil; this vil1 - it~~~ 
be discussed later). Du.ring April, Nancy and I would be can:p1eting our -~~ , - .. ··~· 
mnograp.h and beginning the draf't final report while Bill sanc:briches in I&: · ' - , . 

:. the ccmpletion ot his m:>nograph with his othe-r activities in Bogota. He· ·~ 
will then return to London and will have no further coJIIDitments, otmr ·1J.-- -~ 

.. 
l 

. 1 ,... • 

Fi'- .. -.4- ..... 
~ 

!! 

I • 
I 

than. to our project, until he returns to Harvard on September 10. We r , I 
1 !fl/ 

would then need to meet during May to ooordiute .the draft final report .. ..... 
1 
~ -·· 

This could be done by brlng:Sng him here or perhaps by 1ey' stopping in .,~ ._ ~- ;-
tondo_n on the wq to or .from cairo (assuming there is an F.gypt Urban 1 

1111 _.. - • 

·sector Survey Mission that May). The dratt final report would be ready .. _("~ ,._;. _' ; 
tor disoussion by the end of MS¥ 1974. •-'<-,-; , 

, _. '1 • .. r , • •"•I!'. '11 • , 1 ' ,-. • • ( _; • ·1 
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4. You v1ll note, I know, that this is an ambitioue timetable and r • 
1 

• • ~ 
that there i8 reall.7 no reason to rush the research unneceasaril.y. Howner, ,-... i._ 

it does succesaf'ully present a schedule awmable to all concerned which al.so "r"' 
accords with that mentioned in the research proposal, 80 that an • p1sr:t ~ I- . ;i-·· .· 
case can be made tor it at the Research COllmittee meetine on Octo1i'ei" • -: 1 ~ .. 

MoreO'\'er, ewn though the acbadule appears to be fairly open ended next 4 · ? JIii-: . 
spring, atter the field work i8 caapleted,' I would not be able to devote r, i;-- "'

1 

.~ ._ 1 

more than quarter time to ti ni abj Ill the draft final report atter the Egypt :.- I- r 

mission returns. Bat neither Bill nor I nor, I think, you or others . r::;.i_ 
within the Bank would mind 1£ w are not able to finiah the dratt final · ~-
report be.tore the em of June or even into the SUlllll8r. ,.. r • .-., 

5. I have budgeted eight wek8 of Bill's time in the proposal. ... ~ 
This takes care ot the tour week Xoreatraiwan mission, two weeks' fUll f_i 
tiJle writeup in IDndon in February, and two •ek,s ot full t:iml, .mission ~ 1 • j 
partic.tion in Bogota from the 1111ddle to end ot March. It thus does 1" ~- :-.,: • 111 • .._ 

not include arv- or his time du.ring April, Mq or thereafter. It there · ~ · • · 
are other overruns we would probab:cy need to go back to the Ccalittee :' - · .., · · 
with a request tor additioul .tunda, but it not (and I tb1nk this is more ,;,, . 
probable) I hope we could tind an additional $3,000 or so from Division · _ .: · 
diseretionar,y f"unda. 1 • -: , ,._ ~ 
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August .30, 1973 

Professor Jose Birchal Wanderley, Director 
CEDEPLAR - Centro de Desenvolvimento e Planejamento Regional 
Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais 
Rua Curitiba 8.32, Belo Horizonte 30000 
Minas Gerais 
Brazil 

Dear Professor Wanderley: 

During the recent visit of Professor Thanas Merrick to the 
Bank, he told us or your appointment aa CEDEPLAR director, and we take 
the opportunity to express our best wishet1 to yon in t.his new position. 
At that time, Professor Merrick held a series of meetings with Bank 
staff and consul tan ts regarding the labor ab tion research proj.!£_t 
CEDEPLAR and the Bank are jointly undertaking. We shall attempt here 
to summarize to you these discussions, as we believe that decisions 
with respect to immediate steps need yonr approval. 

We understood fran Professor Merrick, that CEDEPI.AR would 
welcane technical collaboration £'ran Bank staff and/or ccmaultants in 
the analysis or the survey data, and preparaticn of the research report. 
We were pleased to see this ccmcept of ample eollaboraticm, both technical 
and financial, supported in practice, for it is a f'Undamental part or 
our research agreement. Such working collaboraticn not an1y ccmtributes 
to the success of our present efforts, but suggests other possibilities 
for future research association. 

'While we a.re aware that the survey data can be explored in a 
variety of :interesting analytical lights, our discussions with Professor 
Merrick about the immediate technical. inputs fran Bank staff, has been 
ccmfined to the analytical approach he suggested for the preparation of 
the first research report. As described by Professor Merrick, this 
first report will includei (i) a chapter reviewing the literature; 
(ii) a general descriptive chapterJ (iii) .four chapters representing 
case studies or labor absorption 1n specific occupational sectors; 
(iv) a methodological chapter. 

Professor Merrick vas receptive to the suggesticm that it 
is important to add a chapter to the above outline on the h01.189hold 
dimension of the labor market phenaaena. Since the sample size would 
be too small if we dealt with this aspect of the problem by sub-sectors 



we should probably analyze this group of problems for the sample as a 
whole. The analysis here would cover topics such as participation rates 
within the fmaily, relative mix of protected and ncm-protected jobs held 
by famil.y members, by ine<llle groups, and the role of the secondary 
worker. '!be Bank ia presently 'lll'ldertald.ng research cm these topics 1n 
Costa Rica, Mala;raia, and Korea, a .fact that opens interesting possibilities 
for caaparative analysis. We have suggested that this chapter be 
written by Bank staff -- myself and Mr. Dipak Mazumdar -, in ccm.sulta
tiQ.'l with CEDEPLAR. 

'Ihe precise outJ.ine, methodology, and data requirements for 
the chapter, can be prepared and sent to CEDEPLAR before our next joint 
meeting in Belo Horizonte, late next October or early November. Initial.ly, 
however, we find advisable to clarify a few points. First, we like to 
learn fran. Professor Fausto Brito, his views en the subject, partiCulSJ!ly., 
whether he inten1.s to write about the household labor econcmy. If he 
does, we should be glad to modify ,.-our plans to accamnodate his analytical 
scheme·. Seeond, we•woul.d like to receive frail you, advice on the be t 
ways to deal w1 th tabulation of data needed by Bank staff. Un-
fortunately, as you know, the staff will have to remain based in 
Washingtm, but we are, of course, willing and able to spend time at 
CEDEPLAR, as and when necessary. Most likely, there vill be a need to 
mail tables and exchange ideas by correspcm.dence. In your opinion, 
woul.d 1 t be easy far CEDEPLAR to request the necessary tables to the 
University Canputer Center and, if need be, to utilize the time of a 
programmer fran the Center? Would the costs of these services be charged 
to the Bank? If so, could you give us estimates of unit prices? Should 
we expect delays in gaining access to canputer time due to other canmit
ments of the University? It is our hope that f'ran now to the end of 
October, we will be able to send the specifications for the tables, 
leaving you enough time to have them processed before our arrival 1n 
Belo Horizonte. Please let us lmow whether there are other points we 
need to clarify and discuss before then. 

.. 

Sincerely yours, 

Anna Maria Sant'Anna 
Urban and Regional F.ccncw.cs Divisim 

Developnent F.conanics Department 

D. Mazumdar, T. Merrick, F. Brito, 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATI ONAL DEVELOPME~fT ASSOCIATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDID'1 

• I 

/ 

TO: Mt'. A. Hayman August 30, 1973 

FROM: S.I1. Tolbery/ /'Y! d 
SUBJECT: U. K. : Kenya: Ec,:vpt : 0€rrnanv. Mission 

Terms of R.efer~nce 

You will arrive in the U. K. on September S, where you will 
take five working days _tu-mu.al Leave, and return to Washington on or 
about September 28. You will spend September 13, lh in London, 
September 15 - 20 in Nairobi, September ?1 - 26 in Cairo, and 
September 27 in Munich , in accordance with the Terms of Reference 
below: 

r. u.K. and Germany 

1. 

? . 

European H3.rket Study: 

The objectives of your mission will be:-

(i) to determine the present status of the main tourist 
researc.h e:fforts currently beinE; made in Europe 

(ii) to review the draft outline terms of reference for 
the study with tourist authorities in Europe, as well 
as a srna.11 number of consul ting firms 

(iii) be ab1e t o prepare on return revised terms of reference, 
takin~ j nto account v:i eus expressed in the field, and 
rnco1nmcndations on the firm or firms to be invited to 
subrni t pro1,os8l s . 

To t.hi S Pnn ~l()~ l 1,ri ll: 

(:i ) vi. r;i t f, ,'n:i 0r offi cials of the Bri tj sh Travel Authority, 
t he Enropoa.n Trcivel Cormnission and the En,-rJish Tourist 
Board . From thorn you will acquire lists of current 
r 1sr::c-1·c1·, rroj':.'cts and 2,c ,idord c rese::ircher~ active in 
-U,j s fie1d, on ,,horn , to t he ex-Lt.mt possible, you will 
endeavor to call. 

(ii) you wilJ v:i.sj t the foJ lowir13 consul ting firms : 

a) CoopP.r Brnt.h'"lr~ and Lybr-inn 
b) ThfJ ~~r·ornwd st Jni.0lli f~Pnce Uni t 

, 
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c) Industrial Market Research Limited 
d) James ~brr ell Associates 
e) D3ut~ches Wirtsche.ftswissenschaftliches Insti tut 

fur Fremdenverkehr an der Universitat Nunchen 

(ij i) on return you wil] prepare a back to office report, 
including revised terms of reference and recoJ11IT1endations 
on procedures for aFarding a c onsultant 's contract. 

II. KENYA: Project Prer.aration mission 

1. Throughout your mission you will keep in touch with those 
members of PMEA who are expected to assist in tourism project preparation 
(Mr. Russell, :Mr • Yenny, Mr· • Hayden, or Mr • Qui eke) . 

2. KonP"o-Dic>ni: You will call on Mr. :Masakhalia, Chairman of the 
Inter-Hini sterial Workine Party, c?J1d be available for such assistance 
as he may req1Jire in the evc?Juation of proposa1s for the Kongo-Diani 
Study, and in reviewing the proposed Terms of Reference . You will 
bring Nr . Vera's cornments on the Terms of Referf'.nce to the Working 
Party's attention. You will stress: 

(i) that your participation is as observer, and the choice 
of consultants is the responsibility of the working 
Party, and 

(ii) that the Bank strcmely urgefl that the revised Terms of 
ReferPnce be sent to 1·Tashington for corrunent prior to 
signatu~e of the contract. 

You wiJ.J est:ihlish a ti.r:1Atf>ble for the preparcition of the project, and 
determ:i ne th(?. nature and timing of further assistance the Working Party 
may request, both from PHEA and H<>ad Office . 

3. Pr!rk" ::>r,n 'l'nurj sm Pro -iect : You will obtain such reports as have 
br>An rr,.,r 2-rcc1, <1nrl rPv-i ;:.;.:-~:,T th the 1·V•r'ld Df, P~rty 1.hR ext1=mt. of further 
work needed. You Hill d0t.o.rn,i nc the Gnvernmen-\. 's intPnt.ions concerninc 
sourc":s of fin .,rv•n for th~ rroj<'ct, . If; c>s is lmderst.ood, the Government 
:i.ntPnos to c>sk for Barik Grour rarticipa.tion in th:i.s project, you wilJ 
cstabli,:;h a Umet1.b]8 for jts prerr.•:i:-ation, cc1nd the ext-ent to which 
Head Office and Pi·iSA assistance mo.y be r eqnestod. 

Ji. ptr,0-r !"'.!'o_;i7_c·!~ : You •·:.i.11 try to er:>t. a c opy of the interim 
report on the World ne; P rty on the Lamu re0-on, and explore in a 
pri:-,Jiniin'.'!ry ,r;::,y c>ny j r:1pb cDti.ons it I11Q.Y have for the d8velopw:mt of 
future touri mn projects. 

s. Upon your return, you wiJl write a back-to-of'fjcc report. 
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III. IDYPl' : · Tour:i sm Project Prepar;i.tion 

1 • You will visit Cairo for a few days beg:i nnine; on or about 
September 21 • 

2. 

3. 

The aim of your mission will be: 

(a) to update the Tourism Re connaissance Mission Report 
and fill in some informd.ion gaps, with the objective of 
comple ting the r eport exreditiously for consider2.t ion 
wi th·i n the Bq_,11k G::-oup and thereafter for tre.nsmission 
t o the Government ; 

(b) to determine the Government's current priori ties and 
po}j d . R S for touri sm , acquire its new Tourism D3ve1opment 
Plan (if any), and ascertai n the Government's vie1-:s 
(inclwli ns th0s P. of the Hinist.ries of Touri;:,m and 
Finance and Economy) on future Bank Group involvement 
in the s e ctor; 

(c) to establish what is the Gover nment's first priority 
for a pos s ible Bank Group '.Com·ism project, and followin g 
your r eturn , to :recornmenc1. on i t.s suitability for Bank 
Group consi der ation and oc the appropriate steps for its 
processin g . 

To this end you will : 

(a) obtaJn from the appropri ate authorities such additi onal 
and mor e r e cent i nfo rmation on the tour ist sector as 
may be availa.ble ; 

(b) r ev:i ew the draft t ourj sm :rer.onnaiss a.n~o report w:i. t h the 
Hi nis-Lry of Tourism, and take note of t heir c omments . 
You ,.ril l stresf; that. t.he re:po'l"t is a r,re}jm.:i n r-i..ry d.l'.'aft 
of t he mission c1..nd remai ns to be reviem.Hi and considered 
intern:::.1 ly ~·:.i. i,11j n t,}1e D~nk Group; 

(r, ) mr-c1' '"'s the new Tourism D3velopment PJ.sn (i f any ) 1r.i. th 
t l, ,., 0ffjcioJ~; rt}src·nsi1)le for its prep.:ir2t:i.on , and est ab]ish 
(i ) tl-18 extent to which it. is cons i.stent. wi. th ovnr::ill 
w d i on al dr.:!V81 oprn,~n t, pl .:.mnj nc:; (i i ) U 1e J'182J1S whereby 
d<'·· ::.nd fo.,.."cc1"" t " and jnvnctr;~('Lt. t"rr-0.t.s h2.Ye bP.en 
C'ft.:ibli~herl; (ij j ) Vi,,: €! '·'tent to 11hich insti t u ti(Jnal , 
politico.l , or otlier constraints have b 0 ~:n takeri into 
arcc "lnt ; (:iv ) tlte btsi..s on ..rl·Lich the p.om GOS of f inancine 
t he proposed investments have been assuri,r:> cl; 

(d ) dqtf rn1ine the currPnt stRtuo of some tour:i sm proposa.ls 
'LcP t a t." vcly ili.SCl'f:Tf'd by th~ Govcrr..irr•nt. ·r:i th i.,hc ,Ja.nua!"J 
mi. :: ... · • n, inc]lH;in ._.: (i) 1, 0 .1ch re:::;c.:ct, devcJnpo12ntE, , 
l!, v . . co2st ; (j :i ) Gl ~~,...Ji Iy~~: ,r,:i els r cH'l'.'e>nti nnnl nrP.a. ; and 
( i j i ) C;,i ro r mr; eurn. 
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(e ) ascertain whether the Goverrnnent is interested in 
devdopini a sui t.abl c tourism project for the Bank 
Group ' s consideration in a future fi seal year (beyond 
FY76), and if so, which viable rroposa.l wou.ld have their 
prjority. You should make it. clear that. after you have 
had an opportunity to review the proposal on your r eturn , 
you would be in a position to respond to them on the 
matter . 

4. On your return you will prepare a Back-to-Office Report , 
followed by ru1 updated version of the Tourj sm Heconnaissance Report . 

cc and cleal'ed ·wt.1..lt (wliere applicable) Hr. Kaji 
Mr', Davat· 

cc : 

.. 
Mr>ssrs. T.P0, Burney: Red.sen, F'1:;0l ·r1wnn, van o.Ar Tak 
}19ssrs. To::thert, Ki.rmani, Wap.-mhans, Walshe 
Hensrs. Glaeasner, Simmons, Hornstein 
Messrs. Vera, RenkP··ri t:1. 
Mr . Drake l (PI·ZA) 

·AHayman/hk 
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Draft Dasi of Reti&arch Benefit Incidence .. 
0 

. .,. -· .:. . . . 
I 

es 

f • 

1 • Douglas ICeare asked me to review your draft proposal on the 

,,.. 

study of benefit incidence, and to commmioate to you 1IG'" questions and 
coD1Dents. This note is actually written af'ter I have had the benef'it 
of a brief talk with you on your proposal, and after I attended a 
discussion session on your draf't. The mano may- thUs reflect some of 
the points that I already raised in verbal contacts with you; moreO'l'er, 
it addresses what I understand to be the JOOst recent state or your 
proposed research, as distinct .from your written draft proposal. 

* 

2. The main upshot of the discussion session on August 29 appeared 
to be that your study was in all likelihood going to restrict itself to 

a. studying the benefit or public expenditures on1y in the sense 
ot asking "on llhose behalf"" the expenditures are made (referred 
to as the "spendee concept" during the discussion); 

I , 

. -
I,. • 

l 

-a; 

I .. ~ ., 

I 

~·, .. 
Ill 

b. allocable final goods and services, and transfers, with no 
attempt to aggregate for arq country the distributional il11pact 
or total public sector expenditures; 

• ~~~ 

c. individual country case studies, with little claim tor com
parability, except possibly qualitative coq>arisons (e.g. 
education expenditure benefits certain income categories 1n 
DlOBt or all. countries under stuey, even tbQugb a quantitative 
conipari on or the degree or benefits between countries is 
impossible); 

,. 
• 
' 

d. a rev, possible three to five, inco categories, v1th particular 
mphasis on the bottom 40%. 

J. Espec1aUy in the light ot some of my concerns about data 
availability (cf. below) your intended restriction of the scope o£ the 
inquiry appear very important indeed, if the study is to be 1D8J18ieable. 
~o-weve~, I wonder whether a rigid adherance to the nspendee concept", to 
the exclusion of all consumer surplus considerations, will be desirable. 
Since you v1ll concentrate on particular .functions, and not on overall 
publd..c sector xpenditure, it would seem desirable and possible to di.t
.terentiate betwen specitic cases and get at some of the consumer sw.,.>lus 
implications of public elq)enditure where the data problems are le88 pro
h1bit1ve and vbere the need for such consideration is especially important • 

.. 

... 

.. 

... 

I 
~ .. 

> 
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I ,I .... • I • 

r- •• • I an part1cul.arJ.T concernad here vi.th the pronsion of such public W, ~ ~ ·. 
~ aerYicea, aa ••I• ater ~. llbare acoeaa to these serrl.cea is r It •. · ,.·~'• • J 

,. traditional.17 h1pl7 biaaed in favor ot upper inoane claasea; merel.7 ~~ ' 
to look at net transtera betWNn the aelt•tiaancing and the generally- r ._:· 

f'inaDced branches ot the :r;wilic •ctor vlll not be autficient to capture ._., ., '" 
". in 41V' •am.Dlful sen• the income-diatribu.tion ettect ot pu.blic apen- "" -! 

... . 
~ -
t ,. I• 

r • 
... 

, diture 1D theae fialds. The analo17 1lhich ,ou draw betvaen selt'-tinanced \ • _ ,fir-
v . .- . ... aerrlcea and priYate enterprieea doea not constitute a aatistactory a:DSll8r , ~~ 

.. to this question, ainoe the proviaion of these aanicea usual~ ia 1n the .~ · • 1 
• 

• .r . "" .. 

I • 

.. ,. ~· 

• 't" 
i '" 

.. .. 
.• . 

, 

1. 

. -
' 

.. .... 

f. 

t • 

.., 
., . 

·~ 
~ . 

.. 

\. 

.. 

,... public doraa1n precisely in order to take tball out of the private C01Erci.a1' _ · · 
conten and since tba oouidarat1ona 1lh1ch l.ead to the prorlsion of public 
Nrricee to partiaw.ar .._nt,s of the popilaticm. are uauaUy politically 
oriented (both these points appear to b& particular]¥ relevant in leas 

... 
t dneloped cowitriae). n ~ .. . ~ \ 

~ .... , "'t,._-

J 

T 

~ 

4. Your appendix b1~:Upta ~ ~roblell ~ defining the diatributin F 
iJllpact of plblic ell'p9Dditurea, a point llhich otherwise, untortunatel.7, is •• •• ,._._ .,~ 
neglected in the dratt;. A clear statement on this iaaue, particularl.T on 1# 
the uaefulDesa ot cona.ide:rina the abeolute expenditure impact as against, .... 
the rel.atiw (to 1Dc01119) expenditure impact, ahollld be a ocmpomnt ot 
your proposal and subject to debate. In the light of the tact that ex
penditure 'bemtit atudiea haft been rw in comparison with tax burd8n 

al" studies, and that the problell ot defining the distribu.tiw iJDpact of 
benaf'its mq be more cmples conceptual.13 than in the caae of burdens, 
such a statement wuld be especialq desirable. 

, 

I, 

. "' r • 

~ 

.,. 

. . 

5. FSnaU7, the question or data problems must be raised, even -• 
though I can only' make eoma'l!lbat nept.ive contributions in this contu.t, ~ 
oar experience with urban pu.blic finance reeearch 1n at• cities baa ~- \•7 ; 

,. 

brou&bt out some point. 11hicb IIIQ' be of intereat to ,ou: 1
1 

. fr '"':. 
.. .. •·~ The diatinction bet'IIND capital and current upenditures in , ~ 

public accounts is notorioua}T d.1tt1cul t to draW, espec1ally . 
• ":·· on the 111mic1pal lenl, even if detailAtd inwstigation of 

._ blldgets and accounts ot IIIUrl.cipal goverment and public 
enterprises is performed. This would be a problem tor you only , 1 ~ : 

if' you attempt to agregate \be distributin ettects o! public .,_ ·-' , .,. 
expenditures by cowit17, or if you vant, to •11&8P in inter- I 1 

.. ., country C01Jl)ariaons. · · - _;, ~. ~ 
• J • . . ' ~ 

b. ~at.ion ot the e%1)9nditurea ot all leftls of government by .t ·1 • 

· tunct1o11 vlll prove to be particularly ditticult at the l(\ral .. ;~ .. , .... " . .-
Al J.evel. I an not ao much concerned with larger . '-:1 '" ... _.. • 

~ --4- rep.anal (e.g. state) &OWrnmant uni.ta, wb1ch are generally ~ · • • 
tw in llUllber, but especial]¥ with mnic!pal governments, .! • ... .,.. 
vbich u~ haft eignificant. expenditure responsibilities • .'~ · :r 
To aggregate in a particular countr,r all local gowrment 1 •• ,(&, __ ---,.,..__,... • ..... 

expenditures, nen tor a tfM expenditure oategoriea only, • ~ " 
meets vith a number ot obstacles. Fi.rat, published aggregative "-' · · 
&cCOIJllt8 of local goftrmnent upenditure &l'9 usually not . · !. .. : ~ 

. . -~ .. 

'-:: 

specific enough to allow a mean1ngtul functional breakdom. , .. !.... .• 1 • .. v · 
;,•• ..,. JI- ,_. .. .,I .. ... 

~ .... 
I . ; . 

• ~ - ~ ... ... .. 
• ' ' • - • . . ~ .. . )",.· . ·~ I ,~ -. ·. {. 

. ,. .. 
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~ This is particularly true 1n the categories of "'l'ransportation" · tiL 

I f1 •: 

• 
• 

.i • 

•, 

.... 

' .i .. 
If t • 

I 

i .. .._ .. 
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( since road construction is usually classitied under "Public 
Works" or "Eeonomic Dsvelopnant ", llhich frequently incorporate 

. a host of other, non-negligible upenditurea)., "Health" 
(frequently lumped together vi.th other wltare and social 

: expenditures under such beadings as "Social Serrl.cea'5,and'llater 
SUpp]Jr*' and "Sewerage" (often classed with "Intraatr11cture" or 

,. i.. 

1, 

Jo 
._ . 

"Economic Development tt). Second, eftD a thorough collection .·.-r 1 .... 

' of local goftl"Dlllent budget doCUll9nts is not llkBly to produce "' ,._ · · 
the desired breakdotim b;r functiolla, since these documents are • 1 • 

4 . ' • 

u~ prepared along adnrtmatrative, not hnct.ional lines. ... · • .. · 

I, 

And naturall:y', administratiw cl.aeaif'ioations dU'ter not onJ.i _ •. ~ r ,. 

betwen but also within coqntries. Finally, a a1m2Jar problem .- • \.• ,,. 
will be encountered vi th respect to the mt trandera betlleen · ~,i ... "< 
local govercmenta and local public agencies, llhicb on!¥ ver,y ..;,r- · · .._ 
rarely are broken down by source or destination, but UStJal Jy • - · ~ 

-. f orm. just one category 0£ "l'ransfera". In all these .re_spects., .... 
1'&:hlcation" is clearly one ot the simplest categories which may '• 
account tor the relative success of Jean•Pierre Jal Jade in ~ _ ~ 1 i? .._. 

1 
... 

case or Colombian echlcation. I should add that most ot DO" 1 " -. 

experiences referred to above were made 1n Colcabia, which is · .... ,. • 
. supposed to be the show cue tor good data avaiJah:SJity. · f (. ... -~ ~.) 

1. Similar,if not worN,problems will be and are encountered in .~~ ,r--..J,;.,r. 
.-...,., , other countries, e.g. Indonesia, India., Jamaica, Xorea, etc. .. i ... "°'1 
t• I p f • • 

-: I - 6. Tbeaa -nta on c1ata-,rrailahilit7 are ;.;,t -t t.o diacourage 1• ~r,-' 
you .from including local government expenditures into your very vorthvb:J.le .. 1 ~ • •

1 

stuey, al though I feel it is here where you v.Ul spend a lot of yc,ar time • y.--: ~ . · 
and reaources searabing tor data, and 'tlbere 8C=9 ot your most heroic • . • -

...... &a8\1111Ptions on data reH ab:il ity vill hPe to be made. The J'lll'PON or theae ..:,} 1 
..... 

... coments is ma1nJ7 to urge you to eonai.der the data &Ta1J ab1J 1 ty probla !,. 
•· *811 de.tining the range and CQlllpOSition ot openditure funotiona vbich you · · 1.. 

'-• 

.. 

will include 1n your atuey. In any case, it • can be ot Cf3' help in this, 
• will. be reac31' to aaaist, and or course all data on JIIZllicipal tinancea 

r ·.• • which haft collected and Vhich mq be ot uae to ,-ou will be at 1,DUl" _ L . .. 
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Mr. Charl We:Lsa , Jr. August 29, 1973 

R.. Picciotto 

C nts on U?IDP Cotton Report Ent1 tl.ed tt Integrated Cotton 
Research and :O,Velop ent Mission - Iymort to th Admi.nistratorn 

1 • In respons to your emorandum of August 27, have reviewed the 
bove entioned report. 

2. ft1' r nary r ks to yeu of August 14 eoncerni t economies 
of the situation are still pertinent and are i- a d belo · s 

"There is no tion in the rec ndations ot the eeonc.mtlcs ot the 
textile industry. Cotton has not only been out-researched by- the 

n-made fiber induatry-, but cotton i auch more exp nsive than 
· an de fibers. Polyuter staple fiber is now • lllng at about 
38 cents per lb delivered U.S. mills. Cotton, on th other hand, i 
selling for about 66 cents lb (Middling, 1-1/16 inches, his 
growth, liv, d mills) nd it takes bout 1 ... 1/3 lbs of cotton 

acco accomplish the s job as one pound ot poly ster staple fiber. 
Rayon atapl fiber 1s cheaper than pole:,ster but its quall ty l aves 
much to be desired. The t auoc e.t\11 eareh progr would 
r ult 1n littJ.e subst1tut1on of cotton tor man-mad fibers under 
existing pric relationship•. Price nt over th past year 
indicate that nd £or cotton is gr'owing fast r than supply and 
raise new questions about future dam d aJ¥i suppl.1' relatiarumips.11 

3 • I al.ao have serious 
promotion ( "modsrn arketing") 

tions concerning th 
re.c:Olllllmndatitms. 

earch and 

4. endations concerning agricultural production 
and nufacturing proa s sociated with, or u tituting tor, inning, 
weaving and knitting may have t. H r,. the heaTY ha.sis n res arch 
for ea,.ry oar finishe is q tionable. Such e.ftorts have been u ay 
for ban t ty are, t.l.rst in the ll3A and s eondq 1n es tern Eur · e. 
They h v not be n auoe ful tor textiles 'W'1 th a 100% cotton content and 
ther is COllSiderable doubt that the inherent properties or tho cotton 
fiber will pe t compet1 tion w.l th synthet1e fibers in this field regard! s 
of research deV1 lo en'ts ror cotton. Th standard e y care fabric are 
blends of syn tic fibers and cotton. 'l'h use o! larger l)roportions of cotton 
in thes.e blen possible but rel tive pric s for th tibers are 
important 1n determining this. 

S. P otion progr to increase the eoMllJltption or cotton :vs b n 
underwa.y in the USA a.nd Europe sine 1939 - lon r in the u.s. than in 
Europe. These .tf'qrts have not been sueeesstul. The per capita consump'tion 
ot cotton has dee "'bed r sharply int.he regions where pr otion ettorts 
have been strongest and cotton has lost kets to an-ude fibers in the 
s e regions. World consumption of cotton declined bet n 1960 and 1970 
fro 3.4 kg per capita to 3.1 kg. Jt the s ti the oonsum.pt-i.on of man 

de .fibers ( cellulosic and synthetic fib rs) inc as d trom 1 .1 kg to 
2.2 kg per oapit • It regional analysis re made of COIJ11Jm'Ption datA, 
they would show that the largest declines in cotton cone tion and the -
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Files DA TE: August 29, 1973 

Jean-Francois Bauer jjJ 
TUNISIA - Status of~centives Study 

1. This memorandum aims at precising the present status of the 
incentives study. 

2. From June 18 to June 20, Mr. Odone and myself visited Tunisia 
and discussed with representatives of ONTT ways to set up the professionally 
best qualified study team. The outcome of the discussions was that: 

(i) The study would be carried out by an international team 
led by Frank Mitchell on leave from his work in Kenya and 
comprising a lawyer on leave from IUOTO with experience in 
the legislation of incentives and a computer expert and 
financial analyst provided by Horwath and Horwath (Hand H). 
Mitchell and the lawyer would be hired by Hand H for the 
purpose of the study. H and H would provide the support of 
its office in Brussels, and 

(ii) a counterpart team would be provided by the Centre National 
d'Etudes Industrielles (CNEI). 

J. Hand H had verbally agreed to a set-up of the type described 
above. It appeared, however, when they submitted their proposal that after 
all they did not completely share our concept as far as Mitchell's role in 
the team was concerned. Mitchell was to be only the team's economist,and 
overall supervision and leadership would be the responsibility of high 
level Hand H partners. We thus decided to reject Hand H's offer, informed 
the Tunisians of the outcome of our negotiations \<dth Hand H, and suggested 
that they might want proposals from several firms. 

4. Mr. Azzabi's cabled answer suggested to request proposals from 
Battelle Institute of Geneva, Institut f'ur Fremdenverkehr of Munich and 
Centre d'Etudes Touristiques of Aix en Provence and hinted at difficulties 
in convincing the Prime Minister of the necessity of hiring foreign firms. 
We suggested that Coopers and Lybrand as well as Hand H be included in the 
list and that the request for proposal should make clear that Frank Mitchell 
be the team leader. 

5. Mr. Azzabi replied by another suggestion reflecting the Prime 
Minister's decision to entrust the study to a Tunisian firm: 

(i) SOTUETEC and its French partner SETEC would carry out 
the study; 

(ii) Frank Mitchell would be team leader; 

(iii) SOTUETEC/SETEC could, if necessary, hire foreign consultants 
or consulting firms. 

l 
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This proposal has merits because: 

(i) it assures Tunisian collaboration; 

(ii) it could be implemented rapidly,as a standing technical 
assistance agreement exists between SOTUETEC and SETEC; 

(iii) SETEC is Tunisia's consultant for the implementation of the 
tourism infrastructure project. 

6. We agreed to this latest Tunisian proposal provided that SETEC/ 
SOTUETEC suggest adequate personnel to fill the positions of computer expert 
and of financial analyst. To ascertain whether this is the case, it is 
proposed to hold a meeting in Tunis at the end of September between SETEC/ 
SOTUETEC, the Government, Frank Mitchell and Tourism Projects representatives. 

JFBauer:af 

cc: Messrs. Tolbert, Odone, Pollan, Siebeck, Coudol, Storch, Elmendorf 



Mr. M.H. CUrti.11 
Di.rector 
Tranetport & Tourilll!l Technician• Li.mi ted 
5 Vigo Street 
London Wl.X lAH 

D9ar Mr.-. Curtis 1 

Air Tranaport Research 

.Auguat 29 I 1913 

Thank you for your letter of August 22. I am plea99d to note that 
you are prea,ing ahead with the completion of the atudy and much look 
forward to reading it in its final form. 

We have, in principle, no objection to your working up one or two 
subjects in Supplementary .Appendices to follow l.ater, but we hope that 
the subjects concerned are not central to the arguments in the main 
body of your report. · 

Sincerely yours, 

Stokes M. Tolbert j/11 0 Di.rector 
Tourism Projects Department 



Mr. A. Ray 

Thomas w. Berrie 

FY 74 Allocation for RPO 267 

August 29, 1973 

Thank you for your memo of August 14, 1973 increasing the 
al.location for the State-of-the Art paper tor the Standards of Urban 
Electricity Distribution project to $26,000 from 20,000. 

We still intend to proceed with our original plan of 
carrying out at least one care.tu.lly selected case study on a research 
basis following the digestion of the State-of-the-Art paper and the 
locating of suitable consultants. 'l'he estimated 811X>unt or this case 
study is still $16,ooo, as shown umer Stage I(b) or ~ memo to you 
dated April 2, 1973. It is now expected to co111111moe early in 
calendar 1974 and to be formally submitted to- the Research COlllllittee 
in the session following that of October 1973. 

cc I Messrs o Dunkerley 
Wllloughby 
Rovani 
Howll 
Warford 
Anderson 
Friedmann 
Bateman 

, TWDarrietcdd 



Letter No. 46 

Mr. Peter Reitter 
Resident Repreeentative 

World Bank 
P.O. Box M27 
Accra, GHANA 

Dear Mr. Reitter: 

Avguet 28,197.3 

This 1 to introduce to you Dr. Tetteh Ko.ti vbo 1e vi iting 89ftr&l 
West Af'rican countries as a consultant to the oocoa etudy which is presently' 
being ne in thi Depart.ant. The ba.Olrground ot the study is u tollovin 

In January- 1973 the Bank 8taft prepared a study on •Development 
Policy tor Countries HigblT Dependent on Exports or Primary Products" 
which concluded, inte!' alla, tlllt tbe Bank ehould adopt a 1ll01"' selective 
approach to f'inanoing 0011110dities which face inelastic demand.y' DQr1ng 
Board dieev.ssion on the reconmmdation oom.erning "lltdting financing ot 
new produ.ction ot pri-.ary conaoditiea facing inelaetic demand, in general, 
to countries vith fn export alternatives," Mr. McNamara pl"011d.sed a ab•""" 
asseeudng the comparative advantage in oocoa roduction. '!be tents of 
retere.me ot the study include compar~ng inftetme cocoa with investuaents 
in other agricultural comodities., not. only vi.thin a country, btit alao 
between countries. 

This study bas been initiated and is now in the data aollectJ.011 stage. 
The principal countries in West Africa isluded in .the stuq are Ghana, 
Nigeria, l'tOry Coast, C maroon and Togo. Dr. Tetteh Kofi will be 8Jlg&ged 
in tield vo:rk 1n the oou.ntrie8 mentioned during the first three weeks ot 
SeptemberJ enclosed are hia tens or reference tor this 11118eion and his 
itinerary. We should greatly' appreciate ywr gt.Ting Dr. Kofi the aetd.stance 
and advioe be 11187 need to facilitate b1$'t wort and trawl. 

It 1a also lilml:y th.at, after atud71nl Dr. Ko.ti• s :report on his 
mission, • 'fA8.1' decJ1de to eend Mr .. Patrick Yeung ot our ff'ba.t't on a toll.ow• 
1:lp 111 Ilion. I boPt tbat this will pronde JOU with the moe&11a17 intor
mation 1n connection with the etud7, and 'hhat 70ll V011ld not mind the 
possibility of our having to req on yov cooperation again. 

Wouter Tillla 
Director 

F.conomic Anaqtd.s and Projection Depart•nt 

1/ R73-3, Jamiar;y u, 197:3, p. 9. 
Tt.t.:,i~nn,Arrf', s 
cc: Messrs. S/ Singh, K. Takeuchi, T. Kofi, P. Yeung 
PYeung:mb /J 
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PYeung:mb .~ 



Mr. Ravi Gulhati 

Douglas H. Keare 

Back-to-Office Report: Mission to Brazil (July 3-15) 

(? . 

August 28, 197.3 

In accordance with my terms of reference, dated June 27, I 
visited the following cities: Belo Horizonte (July 5-8), Rio de Janei~o 
(July 9 and 13-15), Sao Paulo (July 10-11), Curitiba (July 12.). 

While in Belo Horizonte my principal contacts were with 
CEDEPLAR; however, meetings were also held with representatives of the 
Department of Political Science at the Federal University of Minas 
Gerais and FLAMBEL. In Rio de Janeiro I met representatives of the 
Ford Foundation, IBAM, IPEA, IBGE and Candido Mendes University. In 
Sao Paulo I met the State Secretary of Finance, as well as officials 
of the Prefeitura, IPE (at the University of Sao Paulo) and GEGRAN. 
In Curitiba I met tl!le State Secretary of Finance, the Mayor and other 
officials. (A full list of persons met and their institutional 
affiliations is appended.) 

~ visit to CEDEPLAR was essentially exploratory. By the 
time I arrived, Anna Sant' Anna and Dipak Mazumdar had already completed 
nerotations. (See Back-to-Office Report of July 29.) Thus, I spent 
my time re tinr to know Paulo Haddad , Fausto Brito, Thompson Andrade, 
Tom Merrick and Arthur Silvers and discussing their present and con
templated work. Anna and I visited the Department of Political Science 
together. They seemed interested in our proposed work on public finance 
and in collaborating more generally. Dr. Cintra, whom we met at PLAMBEL, 
was particularly impressive. PLAMBEL was most interested in obtaining 
Bank involvE!Tlent in an urban project in Belo Horizonte . We were non
commital, stressing the desirability of prior analysis and our willingness 
to cooperate on that front. In response to our request for direct 
access to the survey data being used in our collaborative study (RP029: 
Urban Labor Market with CEDEPLAR, they were forthccming; but stressed 
tha reciprocity" is a principle not without merit. 

In Rio, Dick Sharpe and Bob McLaurhlin at the Ford Foundation 
were particularly helpful ( Stan Nicholson being in the U.S. on home 
leave at the time). IBAM has established what appears to be a good 
nucleus of a multi-disciplinary staff. All are younf and recently 
returned from their study pro{'Tams; however, all seem well-trained, 
motivated and well-directed within a sensible research program. The 
institution is currently enraged in six studies planned to be ccmpleted 
by December. These have to do with: ( 1) urban services ( institutional 
requirements); (2) organization of government activities in the municipios 
(counties); (3) relationships between state and count; (u) the elabora
tion of a model for the counties bich attempts to relate the tax code 
to land use decisions; ( 5) the exploration of the concept of "commerce 
poles" as a potential substitute or that of rrowth poles; and (f.) a 
compilation of t he ideas of the new ma._vors of all counties, to be follw 
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followed up at the close of their terms. Of the ideas for future 
research discussed in our meeting, the most interesting was their 
intent to launch a study on the "financing of municipal government". 
Unfortunately, IBAM1 s dependence on govemment funds severely inhibits 
its ability to eon1uct research in instances where the findings are 
lf:kely to be year or more a.wtq. For this reuon, plus the temporary 
factor of the inexperience of the staff, it appears that we should expect 
any early collaboration to take the form of obtaining their assistance 
on limited (research and operational) exercises. At sane time in the 
future, however, we way wish to consider a more substantial joint 
research undertakine- which has as one objective assisting them in 
establishing a research capacity. 

At IPEA, my principal contact was with Hamilton Tolosa, and 
we talked mainly of future job prospects for him within this Division 
or the Baille more generally. In addition, I broufht back a number of 
their publications. He stressed that !PEA was just startinf on urban 
analysis and was interested in coll boration with the Bank { thouf}l not 
seeld.nf fundinf). He su gested joint work and/or information exchange 
concerning data, methodology and analysis and that we contact Milton de 
Mate or Aloisio Barboza de Aranjo. 

During each of 1IC!f stops in Rio I had rather wide-ranging talks 
with Candido Mendes. He said that he had distributed copies of our re
search pro ram to Rubens Costa, Chaiman of the National Housin Bank, 
and a number of other officials, and that they were all very enthusiastic 
about it and wished to see it be applied as much as possible in Brazil. 
( For a mild qualifier, see below.) For his own part, he is trying to 
ur e the following three research priori ties on Costa: 

1) Identifying the position of housing within a system of 
household budget priorities. · 

2) Study of e:z:oss migrationaJ. flows, especially as between 
Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and "elsewhere". 

3) A study of the impact of the use, in Curitiba, of zoning 
as a conscious p~licy instrument to influence land use and -- thereby -
the overall patterns of urbanization. 

I expressed ent husiasm for all these ideas, though pointed 
out that the Bank was more likely to support or beeane in sane way involved 
in either the first or the last subject, since they would appear to be 
of more immediate operational si€J1ifi.cance. In fact, we are al.ready 
supportinf work by John "t'urner (M.I. 'l'.) and his students on ''housin 
needs and priori ies" in Mexico, Brazil and Kenya and plan to extend 
this work -- in the short run, to India; and, in the longer run, to a 
fairly canprehensive investigation in perhaps a dozen countries, including , 
these four. On endes 1 third point, I discussed Curitiba's use of 
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zoning with Mayor Lem r rather extensively while I was there. As a result, 
I believe it would make a very interesting research subject; however, 
it may t be a bit early to examine the "results" of this policy which 
is of very recent origin end 1 t won' t be ea to reach decisions con
certung the metbodoloro, to be appl ed. 

On rrr'J' retum visit to Rio, Candido ndes arranged a joint 
meetine- with Isaac Kerstenetzky of IBGE. We ranged amiably over a 

de ran of subjects, starting fran what I believe to be the most 
important point he had to male. Camnentin m our research program, 
be said that he found it very interesting and was most enthusiastic 
about it. He went on to say, however, that he recognized a very fl"9at 
danger that research programs of this sort -- if uncoordinated with 
the many other intern tional and national efforts in canplete or 
partial ignorance of the existing and contemplated information and data 
bases of the countries in question -- could lead to much useless dupli
cation of effort. 'this was of cours in sane measure a declaration o 
a sphere of interest. More iJnportant, however, it is an absolutely 
correct statement. Thus, I went on to explain to him how -- through 
"state of the art' exercises, general and proglem-specific contacts 
with other in titutions and detailed xamination of countries' statia-ttal 
resources before proceeding to the final tages of the research desi€Jl -
we souf'.ht to avoid wastinr resources in this wa::, and oausine- urmecessary 
complicat · ons or o ,hers. I conceded at thie is not always easy to 
do in the are o use of th survey instrument to gather new data and 
information in n , but went on to argue that the need for such 
infonnation -- to l:elp us .reat important socio-econanic phenanena ( ineane 
distribution, empl ent, housing, heal th, nutrition, etc..) in which 
the 'Bank and other have only recentl been taking a serious interest -
is so great th t the quest for new data and analytical e:pproaches 
should not be tified by a t-oo rigid effort to coordinate and/or 
standardize. To this Kertenetzky readily agreed. 

In Sao Paulo I met wi the State Secretary of Finance, Carlos 
Antonio Rocca, and Sr. Ma.sato Yokota; Nelson Ganes Teixeira, Secretary 
of Finance for the city of Sao Paulo; Dr. Hose Pastore and several of 
his eolleagues at IPE; and Srs. Pimenta (Director) and Melo of OEGRAN. 
As stated in my letters to them sbortJ..y after rrry return, I was most 
gratified by their informed interest in the public finance study we are 
proposing. In addition, there seems to be the capacity and the willin -
ness within IPE GEGRAN to provide us with whatever Brazilian 
assistance we mq require. 

'lbere are two fundamental problens in carrying out such a 
--------=-., study in Sao Paulo. The first is the sheer :tmmensi ty of the problem, 

which is a function of both the size the canple:rlty of the metro-
politan area. Sao Paulo's ten million people live in 37 municipios, 
at leaat six of which - - in addition to the city of Sao Paulo - - have 
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bud ets lar r than ost states and thus ust be treated in detail. 
lhus, we are deal.in here with a problem. of a canpletely diff' rent 
order of maprl.tude than in, aay, Seoul, Korea -- which approaches Sao 
Paulo in size but not in canplexity. ( ou1 is overned as a sin le 
unit by a oul Special City Goverm.ent, which has rank equal to that 
of a province.) 

'lbe ecQDd probl i that there fs a jurisdictional tu o 
ar oin on, which is no doubt one factor bedevilin the process of 

tryin to develop an urban ject for o Paulo. The state officials , 
members of GEORAN and academicians were all quite quiok to point out 
that the City of Sao Paulo is too S11all unit on which to bas m 
important investment decisions affeotin the Metropolitan area as 
whole, t that it retained control over e atters and vu almo t 
certain to continue on a c · ich ould canpoum past !stakes • 

• Rocc and Pim ta pointed out particularly force.fully that a 
substan ial measure o etropolitan b d et and inistr tive 
authori would h to e es bli ed. before the findings o a stu 
like the on we are propo in could successfully applied. are, 
qui understandably , or ing toward this end. Sr. ixe1ra, on th 
other h , did not volunteer thin on this issue and I did not. 
press him on this vi.sit. 

Thes two problems are not reasonB against conduotin the 
study. To the contrary, the administrative oanplexity which underlies 
both problems underscores the necessity or saneone to study .the 
probl in considerable detail if intellirent decisions are to be ade. 
'lhe point here is th tons must be prepared to deal with these issues, 
and the implications are that a lar e input will be required and that 
adm.inistrati ve probl s will have to be treat d explioi tly and pr~ 
fessionally, pre!'era ly by s eone who knows the Brazilian sys w 11. 

In Curitiba I met th State (Parana) Secretary o Finance, 
Sr. Mauricio Schulman and Mayor J Lerner, as well as official of 
the city' re arch and plannin institution which Mayor Lemer headed 
in the past. th entlemen are ost impressive and both demcmstrated 
en i for and a high degree of understanding of the study. Mayor 
Lerner, in particular, was most astute in his questioning. He was, 
with every ood reason, most concerned with findin out how the pr~ 
posed study (and its canparison with oth r studies of other cities) 
would help those responsible for ovel'Jlin Curitiba. He wanted to 
know, e • .,, how it ould help th to assess "b arable" debt service 
burden, to take gre t advantage of their 11 i.m]'rovement contribution" to 
capture betterment, to determine wha.t resources ust be obtained throu h 
new revenue sources, etc. He pursued this line of questioning relentJ.essly 
until sati fied which, I am happy to say, he s in the end. 

DHKeare: jmt 

cc: Messrs. Stevenson, Stranb , Rotner, Skillings, 
Greene, Senner, linn, Ms. Sant•Arma 
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Letter No. 251; 

Mr. Hans W., e 
Chief', World Bank rmanent 

M1•1on in West.em .ltrica 
B.P. 1650 
Abidjan, IVORY CO.AST 

Dear Mr. W;re s 

A st 28, 197.3 

Thi is to i~roda.Oe to you Dr. Tetteh Kofi vbo is 'tinting 89ftral 
West AMoan oountriee as a coD8U.ltant to ti. cocoa etud;y which 1a pre~ 
being don in this Departant. The baokgrowld ot the 9tud;r is as follows, 

In Jarm&17 1973 the Bank ataf't prepared a stv.dy' on "DeftlOJ)lllllnt Pol1q 
tor Coantriee Hi~ ~ndezrt on Export ot Prima.17 Prodllota" whiob oon
aluded, 1ntAr- alia, that the Ba ehoal.d adopt a more eelecti'N approach 
to financing aoaod1t1ea vbi.ob tao• inelutici d•znd.1/ Dtar1ng Boa1"d 
discus ion on the reoo•endation oonoerning "lilliting-tinancine ot new 
production ot pri.917 oomod1ties taoing inelastic de111111d, in pneral, to 
countrlea with fff export alternative , " Mr. McNa•ra promised a etu 
as11essing the oomparative advantage in oocoa prodttotion. Th terms or 
Nferenee or the studJ' inalude compa mvestman-i ooooa vitrh iDYest-
marrts in other agricultural C011110dities, not only within a oount.r.,, bGt 
al80 between comrlirie s. 

Tbi8 atud,r hae been initiated and is D)V in the data oolleation stage. · 
The prim1pal countries 1n West Africa included in . tbe study' are Ghana, 
Nigeria, Ivor:, Ooa st, Ca roon and Togo. Dr. Tetteh Kofi will be engaged 
1n field work in the oountrle s mentioned during the firert three weeks or 
September; enoloa d are bis tet"ll8 of reference tor this mission and his 
itineral"7. bould greatly appreciate~ giving Dr. Kofi the aniatance 
and adrloe he 1187 need to facilitate his 110l1c and travel. 

It is leo likely' that, after s"tud71ng Dr. Kofi' s report on hie 
mission., we 11&)" decide to send Mr. Patrick Yfnlnl et our trtatt on a .tollov• 
up mi sion. I hope that th1 will provide J"Ol1 vith the DICe ea.17 infor
mation in oonnection With the study', and that you wow.d not mind tba 
possibilit7 or our h&'9"1rlg to rel7 on your ooopezeation again. 

'l'hanld.ng you, 

Yours sine rely', 

Wouter Tims 
Director 

Econollic Analysis and Projections repartment 

1/ R73-3 , January 4, 1973, p . 9. 
Atta.ohment s 
cc : Messrs •• Singh, K. Takeuchi, • Kofi, P. Yeung 
PYeung:mb h 



Monsieur Philippe Baeringer 
ORSTOM 
Abidjan, Cote d'Ivoire 

Cher Philippe, 

le 2-7 aout 1913 

Harold Inbell m'a ram1s votre avant-projet de recherche 
intitule "L'Atrique noire au seuil du gigantimne urbain", lora du 
sejour qu ' il a tait recemm.ent a Waahington pour terminer sea travaux 

t 
' 

pour le rapport de la mission ohargee d1etud1er l'emploi en Cote d'Ivoire 
(mar.a/avril l97J). Je l'ai lu et je l'ai fait lire par Monique Cohen 
(nee Block) et M1chael Cohen (que voua avez rencontr a en 1969 a 
Abidjan ou il e:f':f'ectuaiant des recherches et qui sont maintenant 
tous deux memb!tea du personnel d notre division). En ayant di.acute 
plusieurs f'ois tous lea trois ensemble, nous croyona que votre pro
position eat interesaante et qdelle entrerait bien dans le cadre de 
nos trava.ux de recherche de l'annee prochaine ou des deux prochaines 
annees. Cependant, avant de l'exa11dner de facon plua approtondi.e ou 
d'enviaager la poasibilite de financement, nous CroJ'OllS que la 
structure de l'avant-projet devrait etre en partie JllOdifiee pour mieux 
repondre aux priorites etabliea par la Banque en matiere de conception, 
de preparation et d'applicatiCll des projeta. 

De faeon plua precise, '90tre proposition noua aemble traiter 
essentiellemant des questions d 'utiliaation de l' upace urbain. . 
Bien qua nous puiasions ne pas interpreter correctement l'idee geneaale 
qui s•en degage, nous considerons que votre recherche vise dana une 
large mesure, peut-etre mane principalanent, a idanfili -·lea tac-tears 
de l'expanaion de l'espace urbain. a la foia en coa.pe transvereale 
et dans le temp•, dalUs lea villas que TOWJ etudieriez. Voua exandneries. 
plus particulieremant la politique urbaine '9pu1s l'independance, 
mais egaleraent les politiquea colon1aJes dan8 1a meaure ou elles ont 
une incidence sur l'evolution du tiaso. urbain aprea l'independance. 
n nous a plu particulierement de constater que voua tacheriez d'etudi.er 
aeparement lea divers elements de cette e:xpmusionJ a aavoir, lea 
intluencea economiques, social.ea, tri.bales et. mt.res i'acteura. Notre 
division procede actuell811191lt a des travaux de recherche importants 
•• rapportant a deUJc sujeta wiains de ceux qu.e vows il>.troduiaes dana 
votre proposition. Le premier a trait a la politique a suivre m 
matiere de ].Q gem.ants sociaux dana les zones urbaines des p.qs an voie 
de developpement, et le aecand traite des politi:ques de controle de 
1 •utilisation de l' espace urbain. Vos travaux vimdraient completer 
etncacement cM efforts. 
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Nous a:lmer.l.ons par consequent aa:1D.er pl.us en detail. arec 
voua, dmm cette perapecti'N, lee dive:.nes poaaibilitea que soul.en 
votre proposition. De toute evidence,, nous u pretendana paa etn • 
lllU1lnt de preeiser quell• fOl'me et quelle aubatance vous 'fOWll'in 
dmmer a vot.re r.chercha. Gepelndant., de not.re point de vtte, 1ea 
questions princnpal.ea ~ent lea suivanteai 

a) Comment lea Tillea se .sont-ellea et.endues dana l'espace? 
b) Quall ea amt le& ceusea S()Cio...eccncni qu.• 1lmnadiatea 

de cette ~: migrat.1.oaai ~ta de trl..bus, 
DJ07t1D8 da t.naaport ou de commnd cation, etc.? 

c) Les l'e8Ult.ats de eette ~ peuvent-ila nous permet.t.re 
de repenr 1u aecteun relativement deDm1 a, c' eat-
~ d•etablir la prioritea en matiere cl' ilweatimseraants 
publ:lca? 

d) Qtiellea mod1.ti.cation3 ser&i.ent necusairea oa. au:tfiaantes 
en matiere d.e planiticat.ion et, d'ex:ecutian pour permettre 
de real1ser une croiasance urba1De ratiormel J e a 
l'avem.r? 

Compte t.enu de tontes ees que:atioDa, "IOUa comiend:rft, 
noua en aomuea perau.adea, qu 'il est souha1 table de limiter quelqua 
.l*l le l¥.lllbTe d.ea rlllea reterm.e.a de i"acon a apprQf'ondir 1' etude de 
cbacune. Toutea c• v.Ulea aeraient d'expresai.on fr.ancaise, Cal" eel.a 
permettrait dCl protiter au marltmmi de -.otre experience et de votre 
cmmainance des pqa fnncophc:lnea. Ella pourraient en out.re pre
aenter diVG"S aspects dea actin.tea et fonctiana urhainea: capitale/ 
ville seccmda,reJ ville pol"tuaire/aggl.omeration interieureJ mdatence/ 
absence de ~ ementa spontaD.ea d'une certaine importance en d.ebore 
de la JUl'idicti.oa de le ville. A ce propoa, nous eiDtericu connai.tre 
votre av.ta au sujet du choix md.vant c 

Dakar 
'Bemako 
Abidjan 
Bouake 

Yaounde 
Jliuala 
r..i.bredlle 
Lome 

B:Nf', nous soahaiteriona qua vous aoumetties a la Banque 
tm avant.-projet reri.ae selan cea indications. Nous vou.s saurioDa ge 
d'indiquer, dams le texte rerise, le ~out estimatil' total da cea 
travaux, en laismt ruaortir lea diversea categories de depalaea 
(voyages., subaistance., etc.), un ·eal.eJndl"iv de realia•tian et d'achevanant 
des. travaux, et lea Mt.bodes qut erldent utiliseee, notmianent 1a 
nature et la measure des contacts avec lea :!natituticm.s locaJea,. Nous 
avona conscieD<le de vous demander beaucoup al.ors que nows ne pou
'VOl'l8 mane pas fll!1s usurer que nows pourrcllS tinancer, ne aerait-.ae 
qu •une partie de cu traaux, maia nous ne pou1'0D8 ~sement 
pu taire autremen1.,, etant. donne les besoina et priorites etablis 

7..... . par la Banque en matie:re de reeherche. '. r. 
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Je tiens oepend.ant a vous red.ire que votre proposition 
est interessante et qu'elle pourrait se reveler trea util.e pour nous. 
Nous esperons que vous vou.drez bien envisager de nous la soumettre de 
nouveau sous une nouvelle .forrne. 

Monique 
meilleur souvenir. 
de vos nouvelles. 
distinguee . · ' 

et Mike vous adressent, ainsi qu'a Danielle, leur 
J'y joins le mien, en esperant recevoir bientot 

et vous prie d ' agreer l ' assurance de ma consideration 

Orville F. Grimes, Jr. ~ 
Division Urbanisme et Amenagement du Territoire 
Departement Sciences Eoonomiques de Devel.oppement 
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Yem vill recall that dtu"1ng Board d1 don earlier this year 
on ti\\. t ~ts.on o.ancern:ll:tg ffliaiting ti!JIIQCtng ot new production. 
o~ pJ"bla17 ~ ties teeing 1nel&atic deaand, 1n pllel'&l-, to coimtrl.e 
v!th t• aport, alwmatin9,•l/ .. mnara pnmd.tted a e sing 
the com,pantin ad'rantage in cocoa pro '\ion. 2/ A NtSearoh project £or 
such a s dJ', inc11141.11g contraeti two oon Ianttt, was initially" deidped 
to cover onl7 .f'lve COW'ltrie in \fe&t A.trica. ltoWaWr., at a sell1.nar on 

thodolosr ln hioh all the Illpom participated, 1\- waa una~l.7 
~!Md ad agreed that. ~ 1IOOpe o~ t.he study ~cl be ed to 
imlllde pro i11g 001Jlltrl• outside t .&!r1i a u well.. equentq 
• added a few Odnea, lndone , U and 'lftlador to 

colUltry ca-n,ra e • 

2. !he expamio · o1* the pm.,ect ba 11iplioat101UJ t r the :Jtatt 
O\tt'CU . be required and Um$ tor the ffltlldl.11111:. fte ~ va origl• r 

Dally ed to to the Board a t . e£ tbio, calendar par, 
bat tb1s daadl!M 1 now umnli.etio .. Al~ a draft w1ll be read7 by 
then, the ftna1 report; caa Olll1' be apected to be reaa, tor Mr'. amara 
b,r the end ct F~.. I would · ppreciate Jr)1lr &ppl'Oftl o.t this nten!l'.f.on 
of the~ .. 

!/ ~1.-0J:IMDI 
Prillar.y Prct<!ml 

,Y B.7)-3/1, Feb:i,a.a~ 8, 19?). para. 2. 
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Mr. J .J. Warford 

c.n.~· 
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?!9P9!ecl1!t9tfl!h ho~~t Villa&• Water Sll?Ek 

·-
•• 

A.ugut 21'. 1973 

1. 'h tlae tntenal of one ,ea~ ta too abort to apeet 811.7 chanp in 
11'dUtr.l.al. 92" o<IIMJNi.al aotl't'it;r or 1n peoples health or W .ts. In 
three -.:U..lapa they will haft a lonpr periocl of caa,;>adeon bee-• ~ 
baa done ..a. b ta.a• ·,,Jllages betcme. 1n u. other aeftl'l ~ 
PJ'OJ)OSed ~7 ld.&lit be abl.• to· go be.ck and tbd Ollt :what abangu haw 
.OOC'11ft"id ame the vat• supp]¥ was lmtalled. 

2. P"enonall.7~ I don't bQJ.en t.lat the pr.-..ce ot a llUlllcipal w.atc-
-,.i. 'td.ll haw tfA"f bee.r.lng on the dirNl.oplNn~ ot 'l'1llage .indllltd.ea. 
Mon Roh iMMtrJ.• tdll be ..U am llOUl.4 d8ftlop their om wattr suppl)' 
it none ._.. awilable. !ld.e u done ~ when dependable nppllea 
ere ....uable. 

3. lie w.Ulaae supplies I eav la, Borth,.'~ ThaiJ and wre not. dependabl_e. 
'lbere vere too 1111V' aurtaoe nppl1• ~ operator ald.l.l and ~ng 
ooat ~ ~t1on. SOiie ot th•e auppli•• .,... not opera~ dm'1.llg the 
rainy -..on. 'Dia "f'1llager'a an mt stupid. Wb,J ehwld th.,- pay 1'tl8ll 
water 1a b-ee oft tbl "10f wbal it ra:lne1 

la. ~ eoat i• iaportant to the .ulagw., A cuh pa,act. flfW7 
aonth aq M dlffltllla1t tor Jl8IV' t..ut•. The coat cOl\ld be dl"utd.cal.17 
Ndmlld. U ..uiac- bad protected wen. v.ltb hand. pmapa. 'Ibis •Uldnates 
operav,r aal&ri.u .a J>ONI" coat. u well as the tira,t c01tt ot tb4l di~· 
biattcm .,._.. Dependable band pape caa be pncluctld fol.lowing the 
~t.tons at the TJSAtD • Battelle a.port. !be fllJ.dJ would be 1111.tOh 
more 'ftl:uable 1f they ccapal'eCl -.1.J l ages w:l th no illpl'Oftd water euppliee, 

, t.boM wlth proteatecl wells and hand PIIDP8• an4 tbOae Id.th preaeu.re qat.au. 
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Mr. Wi>uter Tims 

Jacques Busbauaer 

Research .Pro:e2sal on Off-Season Frui~ and Veptables 

August 24, 197) 

1. Attached ia a research proposal, the text or which was 
revised by Mr. Shamaher Singh. Mr. 'Singh aaked me to look into the 
matt81" and decide whethe:r we should go forward With the propoeal. 

2. In par • 9 ot the proposal, reference is made to coordination 
or our work with the tnl1TAD/GA'l'T International Trade Center. As you 
know, we are presently' conaidering our cooperation with ITC, which we 
may eventually ask to car·r7 out a research project on certain fruits and 
vegetables exports. If t.h18 comes through, I feel that there 1118)" be 
considerable overlap with the attached research proposal. I euggest, 
therefore, that we wait and see what we do about rrc consultancy before 
we press the research proposal. This meane 1n practice t.hat it will not 
be presented to the next meeting ot the Research Conm.ttee. It you 
agree with this procedure, I will let the matter slide until we see our 
way •re ele81'ly'. 

ccc Metters. Singh (o/r) 
Takeuchi 
Br_odk 

~ 
JN:ar 
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Research Prouo:JHl: Off-Senson Dem.:::n, for Fresh vegetabJ.es ~r_i th EPlphas:i s 
on th1..! r>..1::-opean, : c.rth l.J~"·ri ',;!, l: J;_1panes8 :-::.:1rkets 

A. Pr oblem 

1. The res car ch p:c·oposal subrii t tcd h~r e is the first c:tage in a 
serie~ of studi.eG pertinent to mnxi: .• ~zing t1-!c exr,~1t e,?rn::.r:r,s of the 
dev8loping coun~ries fro~ vc~~tables frd hortirult0!~l pro~u~ts . Since the 
scope of these st.udi8s involving nu:1erous produc-t::i j_s too lnq,e , it. is 
sugges1,cd to b2e;ln with oi'f ~~eaaon l'. 1:r:.:rnd for fr •>0 h vegetablPJ . Follmfing 
this ftudy , r cs.,m·c:1 on exo:-ic i'ruit:3 r.mkets ,ri11 have to be 1.mdertn~en 
and th .. third 0t::;e:e !"lay ir elude r e~' ·,·-·c~1 on dcrtd!d for off Pcason fresh 
fruit. Fresh vegetables i::: one of the fE{ . .; r,ro~-1:.h products ,;hich offer 
favor able opportunities for d-:vclop.:.;-1'; countr iE's to ex:pand r<nd diver si.:y 
their exports . The import de:r.and for fresh VC'r,ct.1blrs j_n the developed 
(OC:CD) countries has been ri!,ir:.g n-t, ri 1 :mnual rr-i tr, of 12 .S fA:re;2nt (Table 1); 
imports frol"! the deve] opin:: count,ri ., :,lone ex.ce•'.d.-:>d $500 ,nj 1 lion j n 1972 
matching, say, thf· vah:e of b~in3na c, beef irn~or ts . The cost of produ~tion 
in the developcci countries is ri sinr, r.:- pi,ily nn,:l 1 r 1)d"Jction of sorne o f the 
winter vegetables is act,u·1'J·t;.r shr:Lnk··, , . At tll· :,:n1c tii'1c , the usage of 
v cgcto1)1€." ir1 f;::p·\j_l~ C\.1isi.1-n i.s incl L- ~·~ 'tG- 'Ih,:-'1 ,,:ore! t!'c- s J.'c,ng gro·,.;t.lt 
in demand in tn2 ocv cloped t.;OUl1Lrics i::, expect.h:l to co~1tin11e . 

2. In r;:-:::ent years, the L.:, .. ,:,_ G;•o11p }1R~; financed .several projects 
invol ving produc~,ion of ver:ct,.bles ( · . .:-:d frui tP) !'or cxpo:1. . However , as 
the nuinbe • of suc:l, p:"ojects increas, d, j t been 2 C'Jj_dent that. more inf0::-m
ation wa'3 neces~.:-.ry reg,ndh~r; the dc.·~!-::nd hy rr:onth:o in tlit.. off- season . 
Thi 3 infornation is esssnt~<Jl if th(• developin:: c-ou1;tries ,ire t,o succeEG
fully adopt their product.i.oi, ,md C'<pc:to to the perio6 when they de not 
f a c e prohibitive ir1port rLs t.r--~ct jou- in. 1..he d,:v~-loped CO'..:'lLrh·5 . J\d,mt,t 
bili ty of ex--pori s 1..0 derr:3.a,J tn:p1..iPc n who] P. sr:.t of decisions i11clndi:1g 
vari etj_es 2nd qu..:;riti'vi1:::s d·:.1anded in p,'.J:t'ticulc.1~ h:n,:;::; of the yr:ar. There 
is therefore a definite n,.cd for D ~kL<liled 1:t1.,dy of 1,}Jc :;;rrsPP.t marke~. 
conditions nnd future po!:.:ib.~li.:.ic. ; fo:· c:~po;·t :t',(,;-ri. t,he dn•2lopin6 co:.mtries . 
The study w_;_11 certai!1l~r help gu i de ·,;,-:1.k lc:1di11;; fen :'JUch p:ojsd.s, 

3. Info:rr1ci".:.ion on -~Tf!'lS))u! ~' -"'rd m,;rket i.ne; prol,lc 1s is ve-r:l scanty . 
The Lltudy wilJ cover this :,;:,pect ai, 1-:-r,ll. 

B. Hethod 

4. In vicrr of thu very la1 ?P rnv:b'.::l' CJf ;:r,·oduct:; involved , the 
covcrar;c ·will be limj_ted to the fc:l 1c1:in1; pxu<:·1 :::k: ~ 

1 / i ~ .,_ 91 (". r,1{ ,_ ..-
1 / ) (', :_<< ,. \ 

2) :\ ,_, .. :..'agi.t"'> 
.3) f,,.,,..,cado.s 
.!4) C<1J.:,~. ici..:;n 
5) Car:;·ots 

? ) . . ) \ 
<.) I e, ;: . ' i'J.::1r.:.r~ ·, - ) C: • ,_ : . .:.lcr:-,- r ' 

.... _ 
o' " ,~ -, 

~ WI !le - I ) C 
., 

/ I . j I~ I ~ j' 
.LC) ) L.., ' ( .:~ =~ , ~.i \ 

}}i 11 .• 1c!1es .L'J) 
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The sti.:dy mil consist of ru:.::e-, .. ~11 .:..n th:'c.'C ~eparatc re~ions: ·.:csto:::-n 
Eu~~ope, ;;orthern Am•.ffica 3Il'i ,J·1pan. It · .. :~11 a:1,ly~c the dc::1.'-lnd and prj
c~ng p!ltt':'!rn (in th,i ;1e::sio::.i l~, ,) ~o 1972), t.r:e export pro~;::sc"':.:, for each 
product, m:rketing a.nd cha;-,..---iel3 of dist.ribution. The study \-:iLl entail 
the .follmdng work: 

(1) data collect:i on fer the qu.:1:1ti ties f:dpped and P1arket pd ces for 
each month of the selscted years; 

(2) estL~ation of de~and interrelationships among the major items in 
the f2n1il.Y' focd budget; 

(3) analysis of J:rica spreads and :r.ar1:~ins; 

(Ll) study of trade barriers and a ffectiv e rates of protection; 

(5) amlysis of cc:nnotitive aJ·,c.1ntac;E's and dis3dvantctges of the 
do-velopinr, count.ri os; and 

(6) proj'::!•:tion of to:.'-,.1 con';u~r.p:.ion and iriport demand of the developed 
countries for 1930 and 19S5. 

(7) analysis of tha dist:ribu~..,icn ch.:mncls fro:n tho eYporting countrfos 
throueh the r e t3il m::o·kuts. 

(8) thEJ p:1::-t~.cul.:ir :-:11r::,:n. roa 1.iirr•;'Jf:l1ts, :,;:)ch as r.::.c1·: 1r-;ing, p:'OCCSsinG 
and cJ as sifica 1,ioll of pro..1uc .. s. 

(9) the role of t:-an!::porbtion cos~ i:1 pric:ing of p!·oducts and cc:npcti
tio:1 among the oxpo:rte!"s. 

5. Th~ rtudics of the 2...:.:·c:p,J:m :r:nr1:ot for fru:i ts and ver,otablos 
wore unc,crtc"Jken at the sxpc:1so of the Turkish Go·;cr,nent in 1970 in con
necti en with the ~1.rqF,ra t:ion cf 1.ho nTurkc::- ?rui ts :ind '!egat.,blF.s Export 
Projcctn approved by tho Bo::i:-c in April 1n1. Tho fi:·st one wa:, pr2parcd 
by tha Gorr::.:m cc:1~;ul~,ini.: fi!'f.1 :•P.SICO (::i.t 2. cost of 3'35,0)'J) . It ~ovcrcd 
m"l:i.r.ly c'ln c1.n~lysis of Li-:G p;:.t.tc,...r:. o!' i:-:;>orts for l"'!1~ :r::-3r ·ry 1;1,.JC!' Eut c..~u2.n 
countrief: for solQCt(•c! fr'..li ts ~md •,•e c;ot-'.}LJ.cs cf ~-.:1.t e :;:"C.1st to 'I'u1·}.cy ; infoc:a
tion ou :.i.r~port legisJ:1ticrl; &.'.,d a cc:mLl-:,-1~:,-coui.tr:t !:nr·.1ey o: the dist.ri
bntio:1 clnu~c:i_r;. f0r.:a'Jr.!r , i:. co·,ercci. . .,, e:~r 1:. ttl,'.l analysis uf th0 fut1tre 
imp or+, 6s!"1.:md j ri 1,.;e s-:ern i::11.r'.)pc. Th A 5eco::-:d s tu:.!7 ·. ·:::.s u.---idert.?.i{e!l. by the 
~urk:i..:;h-D.'.1:1.ish con.;:ltin?; fir:-:i ':'U~1AS (.::. t c•. cc.,st. cf Sl75,000) covering the 
samo fr-1.:.i ts c111d vc r~2t::i.blcs r-nr.·,Jt in ·":es tern :stt~·op·J as '.,,7,21} as a tr;:;ns
p:?rtat,~ r..,:1 cost $:,n-ly. Tt:: :,"r':et, sLud:- ci·:d rro,jcct futu:·e i:.port ds;:and 
on a l'1onth-by--1.,:i111:..n bcts:; 8 fa;:- (,3c:1 ir po:t i:'.6 ccxrt.:·y frm J.9'11 ~.o 1975 
and esti:,i.:1t.ed tl1e likely future T-u1·}dsn sh:1r2 . 

6. S:i..:.1c.~ thi:.: t;.;o stu,Jics had 2. r. 0n-r::i·,r;H• o'.0;ir·c':.ive, a br.c1der 
assessnent of tho i.:i.:-k'3t p~·cs:-•Jc.ts .fc.r r:::o~uc-ts i-,por-;-.ed p::-in~ip2.lly 

- • L ,.. -'"" ,. 
. \ ""' 

' ' ' -,, -. ·.- r . ., , ..: •""" ., ... . , ~ . 

1:,;1·'.' ;:n::i.r, ,-.:1d :.:uI)::,l~.c:· L'(::n t>u.:n~1 
·.::,on dC-~71-: S l J.c ~~ppJ.:a<: 3 b. CC:1'3 
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available • The r;~:-:::.s st,!2.J ·.;::.:..c:s :.>·· ~c1~ t, :-.::-nt:1 -l-:,r-:·.0:11 :'l .:..:-?Orts by 
Western r:u rc;:,e.:1:1 ccc.:ntrir:os of c.::rly ;_,c,~_::.:cc.;s , n,,o:1s ot::_,!' J ::1.lits and 
vegetables,. .:or cx.::-~·:?le .:'c>ileJ to .,., J i::tc c cr.: .:.G.c::-.:itic.: . : :"o f.J.ct t hat 
in t he ncn:.~1s o.:' ~-: ... :.r J11.i Ju: 1. e ~;:-.. 2:1 +:: .. -) bu...1.i.. o~ :,:~e IL!:"~~~::--i ecrl:,r 
potatoes wil.cre to ce eX?Orted , SU?: J :'.xs fro;, ItJ.l:,r at lc·,;er ?rice s and 
protected by a tari.:1.· ·<:ere .:ilso r.\ .:.. ::.l:.ble en t:~c Ger..:-.r. r .. ::.rl:et ; t he 
f act th&t !-~ay and Jti...c-:e are the r.c:11.:u ·,-::-,en Gsr .. ~,-:,y ir.?c1·t.0 1,;:c l arges t 
monthly quantities is not , b:.r itscli , a t,"Uar2n'.,Le tnat. the n:.J.rke t wil l 
be a vai lable to every exporte r. 

q . The O:':CJ has : . .:::..:::.e i n t::e rc1st a rr..:r-:cor of sbid i. t':!S on selec ted 
f ruJ t s a:-id vegcctc::bles in tnc CSCD ccW1t::-ics , .::.:1d the L"' ''.:; 'l':.D-G.ATT 
I ntcrn~tion:1.l Tr.:-.. de Cc:1l~!' ~!C..S ?.}so cio::c ~o:---:t \tork 0!1 tn'=- r;;~c sub:cct . 
These stu::iies ar_:: very use:'t..l 'uc c " lwe the:f brln,; tocethcr <'- 1.::-ir;:::e a.-;-;oun t 
of inforr:12tion on the ':;e s ~om fa1ro'.2e ;:ln r.,.Jrl-:ct, D'J.t. t:1ey oo not .:'orccast 
p r0~p1Jcts for i ndiviciusl :n1i:.s a;1ci vegctr.bles and , ttcref'ore , c.cin only 
b e c o:1sidc red an i:--1put to a STUO;,i' that -.....oulc. serve the Bank purposes . 

C. Coor dination 

8. (1) The study ,:ill :-:.:1ke fuJ.l use of work do:-ie in 0r1:;ani znticns 
suc h .:!S u~:CT/..D , G,".TT , c-:c!J c',nd }:-',\O , ,,r1ich have dme 
picc e1r-rj se .. ,:r r:-< 0:1 th~ c,.:·.:-~easc:1 in the p;!~ ,., . 

( 2 ) n8leva:n, c:ito i'ro11 1~c:0nt Bank µrejects ;,ill uc fully 
u ti l ized ; 

(3 ) The Com:,odities and bxport Pr·ojections Divisim wiJ.l cst.ablish 
cont.acts \\'it!i. E·xperts w'i.o:;e work and rese:-1rch may bear directly 
or indirectly on the study. 

9. The overall cbji2ctiv~, of t~1e propo<·t~:.1 ::n,udy ir. to expand our 
u.nder.3tar.iir,g of the cien2:1d chr:.1c1:.;te :::.Lst:ics fo:r :':->esn -,,J •·e t,:,olcs in 
th2 developed ;1~,rkets. It ,liJJ_ ds:::-.i~; t in thA fc,:·ff,;;tio:-. e,.f ge.1eral 
mar~et p!·uspecti ve ·,.r~i.ch is esss,1ti8l for c,.0 :i.rL.i.!1;:; t:--.:.> ::-,, ~~:.~ le!"1di:-:g 
for s..:ch pro~cct.s . :!::t, \;ill also i;;:p:'Ove i!1.f o::. .. :c.t.ion O!l p:dce oss-u:.ptic,ns 
f or pro~ect svalu.:-tt:ion ,io~·}: . 

10. .. r -. "" · \... ! .... ,., r ... ., V -,' 

t,,1 \.' "'E> .. t ,.._~,(.. L,, '"'" • ~ , ct l l . ~ ., .4 

.ror lTPSh fTUl.t..J clr ... '1 .,.'- ~f i..C..v.,.. E Jt. I .. r...-.\. t . c~~ ... l. - ' e . 
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P.m•cver, the Col"L11l t,+.,,e decj rlod tn wait. un-c.1 l :i siriilar :=;tudy which was goi!'lg to 
be undertaken by tiis G:::ve!'r'.:.~:1t of J,ior<.)CCO is co:-:.plcted . ( .i'h.is study 
was in conjur:cUon with a pro 0)C~ea irri:~.U.on pro~ect) . Ho·,:e·.-er! the 
Gove1·:1.. a nt of Morocco did :1ot p:.:.rs1...s t:1.t stuc.:,·. Since inf or.~.:. tion 
on ofi'-~enson cie:r.;:.~1d i'or :':'Cs:, veget.:,b1•s re:,.c..ir.s vital tc ot:".er 
develc?ing cou:1t.::.·_:_2s , ;.:e o.re sul:~j_tti:,_::: t:1is rec_uest agai:i . ?urthe r 
work on the orE;a:1.i~~~.t.i on of ti:c st.ul:r r:eecis to te done . To this end , 
we pl2.::1 to coo:::-Ji:--iate our wor:~ ·..;i th F;..o and the ViJCTA.D/GlST I:1terna.-
tion2l TrGde Cent~r . 

Tc.ble I : Expo1t Value of 'lP£:Ct.1bk0 1/ (SITC 05h ) from Developjne 
Countries to cZ,;u 

(Value : J>:illion U.S. Dollars ) 

Ye.:ir Cc,n;.cla u .s ./" ... . J.::O.'.l:-1 Cl::CD Eurooe Total ----
1965 7.2 46 .5 18 .2 199.1 271.0 
1955 7,5 72 .o 12.9 209.3 301. 7 
1967 8.3 68 . 4 3C.2 227 .s JJL..4 
196S 10.1 75 .3 31. 7 213 .6 330 .7 
1969 12.1 109.8 37,0 262 . 8 h21,7 
1970 1::;.s 148 .1 JJ.5 29:L.5 hB5.6 
Growth Rate 16.SX 26,l 11;; e.~ l?.S:i 

1/ Fresh potatc=--s (not incl-uciY\.: sweet potatoes, beans , per,s , lentils 
and SCf.,u.Ir.inou::, -..-f.C.:~ tc1blc~), f 1\::si1 "'vO % toe.s and other fresh 
vegel,~blcs . 

Source: O:SCD, Co::~.,1odity Trc.:de: Imports, Series C, various issues. 
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Dr . rfan r ohan Singh 
Chief Economic Advisor 
Department of Economic Affairs 
Ministry of Finance 
-orth Block 

New Delhi, India 

Dear an 1ohan, 

o? 

• 

August 24, 1973 

I am writin to you to see our help in obtainin a resronse/ 
fro the &overnment of India to a proposal or colla orative research 
jointly orked out by Dipak Mazumdar of the Devel mcnt Economic 
Department of the nk aml Prof s or La. dawalla of the Tlniverc:,ity 
of Bombay. I under tad that the U iversity o· Bo bay wrote to the 
Finance ini try in iay 197 , eeking ermission to undertake t e 
study financed l,y the Ban·. As there has been no respons and as 
we are anxious to get started next month, I would appreciate very 
much your as i tanc in roe ssina this ropo ~l fr 1 the Gove.i.-nm.ent 
of Indi cide. 

I am tol that 1anu Shroff i uite familiar with the proposal 
and a copy of tL official letter fr m tl.e Bo bay University wa also 
sent to him. 

rom th nclosed text en itlcd, "A Proposal for a Research ro
ject on the Domba Labor Market'' you w· 11 see that he a m i to 
obtain systematically certain cateoories of info ation a out condi
tions prevailing i the unorganize or 'info al sector" of Bom ay 
city. The results should be of interest from t h ·tandpoint of 
d igning programs c terin~ to the urban poor. 

ny thank and good wishe, 

Yours incerely, 

Ravi Gulhati 
Deputy Director 

D velo1ment Economics Vepartment 

Enclosura 

cc : Messrs . S roff,din. of Finance 
Gil artin, ASFND 

\ 
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m:: :X.I-:Bl\.Y LA:x)L~ r::~--.::E'i' 

The importar:c e of syste;.1,1tic knowledge about the patter.is of 

urban labour r.:arl:ets, T'\J.rti cularly of industrial r;,.etro::,oles, is obvious 

fron the view:Join-:.s both of the ana.J.yst a;0 the nolicy !:laker. ~he 

e;·:t8:- t of such kno'.:led.::e, hm·:ever, is :1recariousl:r lin.ited in T:".ost of 

the c::i.ses. Scr:ie ":ieccs o f i r-for:"'-2.tior. are available on one as"'Cct or 

tl :c oti1er, but the:,: are collected Hi th diverse objectives a.rd throur.;h 

different I"eth ods; a.'ld tlro lea.Ye too ~-:wide gaps to mal·:e a me~ini:-;ful 

~ortrait of the labour ;;'.3. r~:et. 7he oro'::>lcn is nuch :r.iore acute in the 

case of unorp;anised sector, 1·here t1:e info~tion lase is virtually 

non-existent . It is a::;cir..st this oo.c:-:~rour.d that ,-re pro:iose to ral:e 

a study of the Bonb~y Labour I:S.rl-:et Hit h :'a.rticular focus on the m1-

organised sector. The najor objectives of the stuct,r <Duld be: 

i) to portr<(f a profile of the !"'resent, laoour force in 

terms of such ro cio-econo:-.u.c characteristics as a.ge

structure, educa~ional levels, do:::ri.cile status, ~isration, 

family size a."l<l earnings. 

ii) to reasure tte exr. e."lt of labo,:r mobility - inter-fir:::, 

inter-indIBtry, occu-;iaticnal an:1 inter-generaticn • 

.. 
iii) to a.."lalyse labour r.i.obility in tcn,-:s of t.~e rocio-eccr. -ic 

characteristics of wrl'"ers .-zith rarticttlar refercr:cc •. -:· 

relative earni.11,gs. 

iv) to ident.5.f~r the 'natural' course o: :101)i~.i'::· i.'. . , ,., 

labour mar~,et - 1 fron unor~c1.nised to or~[l]'lised sect ,-:-- : -

an::l to exar.u...~e the relationship of such 'job-hierarc~y' 

with corres;ondi.n..,. skill .'.l!ld educ:1tion.:i.l levels. r., 

... 
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. Sco"'.Je 

v) to as~Ga~ the !'Clativc ir.,)ort.:i.:~ ce of vorlcu:J infor

r..ation ci-:nnncln ar~ rccru::i.t:7'.cnt proccch.n.-cs in the 

vi) v., c:r...1.~c tho c::t.mt of intcGrntion of' l::.bo-1r r.inrI:ct 

,-:a~e patte~a, un'?,C differentials, ir.fo···r.-ttion cr~..r.~s, 

recruitr..cnt procedures artl inter-chani:;c.:i.bility of i-.ur}:ers • 

It is t;cncr2lly tl:e 'journey to 1-1ork' criterion l"!hich sets the 

ecogra:1hical li::nits of a local labour rlarket area. 1-.hile tre .ir::,ccri 

c"-n re ovcr .. trecc..'1ed to include d.istrl areas fro!:l ~-d to ti1ich there 

r:cy l::e daily mvcr.ent to wo1~( a.'1d bnck but to a vc~;/ snail extent, the 

tottl nrea to ro covered ~.:JY becoim unn:inar;eablc tn. t.hcut yi.cla~ .ny 

significant ndvcntn..,.c. Ttcrcfore, the !1unicip.il lidt~ of Greater Ilonb~ 

rcy be con:Jidercd as the ccoGrn:phical lird.tn of th: otL"dy. P.cddes 

being n~'lacca:)le the covcra:3e lJOuld also fairly re ct t."lo conceptual 

criterion of a lo~ la.botr ;,arket. 

For tbe lmivcroo of i,orl-:ers to be covered, it r:'..~ tc mefu1 ar.d 

convenient to nrocecd on t'h~ basis of 'acti v.i. tieo' ratmr th~ po..,ulatim 

We l1ouJ.d like to cover t .h e ht0 brosd sect.ors of tl:c u.rb~ eccnocic 

activiUes, naPely, 1'"',a.'1ufa.cturi."lg and servico, cori..otruction and trade. 

~hile 1'!105t of tre ":or~i:ero in these activities are n.ttnched "'t'rl.th . rorn 

identifiable establishmnts - facto?".{, shop, office, etc. - tr.ere is 

a substantial portion of wa:-kcrs i-fno worlc on dail~r 1!~-:03 on n C.'.1:::;u;il 

bnaie, independent or nny establishnm t. 

Since a spochl eJ:I?he.::;is t-z1.ll be laid on t..1-m study of Jab.our 

~rket in the unorcanised lal::our, on account of tho greater lack of 
. . 

!:no,·:lcd:.:~ il1 this field; n.TJi it is not obvious l-ihat t11 e unort,rou.sed 

1:-.bour r-.,.rl:ct cono:bto of, it ney oo t·rortin·.dlile to ducll bricny on 

this a:J~ ct here. 
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The tcrr.1 unor::;n 1iscd 1.:ihr::ir b lH:cly to oo r:i.ounderntwd. In 

r"st:-ict it to sectors ,1?1i c:~ nre c~.le<l tmor::;.:inir;':)J z,'.)cto.s. 'i'bc b~aia 

cation on r.on-3-~J i.c~ U.or- of a c0rt.ain lnw. 7hc ~oc!;or of r.nr'-lfacturir..:; 

thich is covered by the ractarie~ J\.ct i.e. t...'iat c:-::ryl0t.,rins Um or mre 

\-rorkers rud u:3in::; -.c,1:cr or twcnt.y or DGre not usin,'.j pm·:er for-~ the 

orr;anized sector in r.i.o::ufc:..ctud;·,0 • 7he rest is tl:c -morca.nizc~l sector. 

This sector 'r.:.4f veiy \,'ell confb-r:1 to the definiticn n.clopted ir. the 

Hcst. Probably rn cstinate of t.~c tlni.-:-:un r.1r.1'-)er of people e~lo:,ro:l 

in the u::1orcnn:izcd sector of 1~ufacturi.ng cnn oo obt~ncd fron tho 

under tro FactoJ'ie:, Act. 

B9sidcs the unor:~a.'lized sector in ranu!'n.cturir.6 there ore other 

r.1.ajor tmor:-;cr.lzed c·:~l.o:,,t ;~:1.t. 1) ?rnc1.o cr~J Co1:-:-:nrce, 2) Personal 

Services, 3) Trnr.s1x:irt n;-l: allied servicer:, 4) Cor,3:.-:-ucticn. All the::;c 

(excc~1tin.-.; 2) have l'..Il ~r:~<la"'liscd a;-:d lmOrG~i::md cc:.~oncnt. Idcnti.f:1 cnti.cn 
. 

of the latter ,-:ill dc~3~d u-~on the criterion ::!!'rl a nniqL'O criterion n:::;r not 

be of ouch me. ?res<mce or absence of far::-:.:ili.zcd ::iroceduros for hirlrr:, 

firin~ and terrs am cond.itior.s of 't-sork rr.ay l:o a u)cd criterion if 

efforts are first r.i.::?.de t0 fird cut tr.oir etlste:?c~ • . Since it 1.ould be 

reasonable to assure that fornnlizaticn of r:ules i:i related to sizo o!' 

employing less than s~ ten or twenty mrkers. 

Al.term tt vcly ,-,c '::.'::1.7 accept to call as tr:o~~:..-izcd acclor:J ~ : - !'" 

in thich the l~ara.shtra Gover,1!".'.cnt h35 prescrlood r.d.nir.nt'!l war,cs. S(r..e 

(unknom) m:Jr:lbor of estn.bl..i!lhI:lents may have quite ib!!"'...:,.l.ized proccdt::roa 

nnd hence it r.ny not be pro!)Cr to rP t-~o whole t!ay l-il th thi!J a~;'TO -'ldl 

but. oll the saPe it ~ r;tve a point to stnrt. Uu1tever tho dofu.1Ucr, 

~?kcts thc!t c:d.st iP. tm City. 
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nrnctict:bJc p!'Ocer::lurc in i:h nt of 1110 cecdin-; th rou"':1 '.:i:d.r estnbli d:~'C!1 ts. 

r,ct lists of cstabli s.'1:.:cnts rcrp.stcred under the vnr:i.ots lc~clntj vc nets 

(Fnctorj_e::i Act, Shon3 a;:d Col"'T.ercial Establi.shn::nts .Act Etc.). Th±, dm 

to theil' cnvcrn:-;e beirn; l :ir.tl.ted to certain si zc r,rou~ tbc lists :.ny n-·t 

provide adequate fr.'.l::ce for our s~".::-',lir-~ particularly in the i.mor:;2.r.ised 

sector. 'Tho alterr.._41tivc sanplc frnr.:-e could cc the ho,ncholds (includin~ 

establish1:1ents) list of tl~e Ccncus ( 1971) where lie crult1 r;et all types 

of establish:-":"Cr± s irrc::rc.,ective of size nrrl naturoof ,!er!: listed, alonG 

r· .:c 

uith sor:n infor~tion en such characteristics as arc rclcva.rrr. to our s.,_L'd:,, 

viz, cl. zc, activity, lccnti.on etc. Out. of this list HO ccm sort out trn 

establishne!it by sectors - r..:.:i.r.ufa.ctur.i.ni, f3crvicc, tr~,.,c etc; a.vrl select 

a few .ma.'1a.:;eabl~ nu:'.".bcr of ncti vi ties, industric s or tra.dcs fron each 

sector. In order to n:.i!-::c t..}i.c ctt.uy r:ore intcr..tl vc ultl:cut. lcadir.,: to 

un~cessn.rily large cost, it ~ oo desirable to irltroc.h:co an ele:ent of 

hcalisution at this stage. 1'ic r:i.:iy further select, fer each sector., 

certain wards of the City l.hlc.'1 show a clustetlne of cs-i:..:i.hlinhn:mt::; 

in r.ioot of the selected activities. From tre liGt of cruch cstablis.'t-i:r.!mts 

in these selected wards, a sor-inlo, stratified on too h:lsis of activities 

t:l.'ly be ta!~en, if necessary. 6\lt in the event or gettin~ r:rir.aceable 

nwiber of establishr:-£mts nnl/or with not too large of ~ populaticn of 

wrkers in them, no scr:ipling of establis~nts may re nccessarJ. Fron 

the list of .-x,rkera in so selected esta.blish...~nts., t."'lcn, a s~plc of 

workers may l:e ta< en on a proportionate basis., lrl.th ·tre constrair.t of 

· a minil:nm nu":lbcr fro1a each establishcent, if .f'ounl desiral:le. This 
p. r• . .. , • 

would cover suc.11 '\'1crkera both i.'l organised ~d unorc~i~cd sectors uho 

1~ork 1-d. th sonc estnbli::.h::nr:t. 

For the selection of casual t-nrkern., with nor a-r.:al ties 'Hi.th srtY 

establishront, a much l":'!ore a.scientific 1ilcl.hod \rl.ll b.1 ,:c to be ndo:-tcd. On 

the ho.sis or di scus~ior.s nrd obnerva.tions, :JOn:? such CC':"t~s will ho 
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c~lcctcd ,~1ich arc lli:cl:r to cl1ou n rcl.:iti vcly J-D.rc;c cori c:::r:tr .:>.:t.1.on 

of ,-,o~wrs ir. one or r:orc of such tr.::i:-2.es/activ-ltic::J \:hich tend to 

r.aY ro covered in such c,~::1trcs ,rl.thout ncccns.irily folloui.n.:; @y set 

rroco.dure of their selccticn. 

Fro:n the vieup0::.nt::; cf fc~ibility o.s 1-:ell :i.s ndc cp:,:icy, it is 

p:('()?O:J~ to cr.ntact 6000 mrl~c....~ n,'cd collect ir..fo!"f."'.atio."1 fron then on 

t.h; basis of a strmtur~d qt.-estic:""_,.,~}irc. T.?e sa.":!ple l7ay be cisttl buted 

a..'7t0t:.g the sectors ns follo~-'3: 

Services, 'l"'rade & 
Ccnstructi on 

I.'1,le:pcndent tlage Ean1crs 

P":'1.)'?)(')Se<l S27:0le --"--~-

1CXX> 

1000 

20()() 

~-_J 

Unorgnniscd Totnl 

1500 2500 

1500 2.50) 

1000 1000 

4000 6C-<X> 

'.i'he distrl bution is not purported to 1:e ar any ccn~tant !)I'O~---rti en 

to the distribution of l,::,rl:ers in the er.ticro labour force in tho City. 

A ~r~r n1nber of' -i-nrkers f!'Jn morganiscd sector is the rcncctfo:1 or 

the gren.tor e~asis on th:!.s sector in the study. 

Du-ta Ticrr..:ire:-:-er.ts ro,d Collcc~·,1 r:,n 

For the PU?"Suar:ce of objectives set forth in t'r'° r.c;?-r~~:--
'.., 

ty;:,es of rqquired data IDuld per+,ain to : 

·1) Personal chara~eristics of the workforce : a..~c nrd ~c::-: 

, · comp:>siti.cn, education."ll levels, rural/ur~ otl?J1, rn--n: 

anl parental oceupation, fa..-d.ly size etc. 

11) Hi.grntion : t:u:e a.rd Procc::.s or r:d.Grntion, r.o-!.iV::1ti~~, 

knowled.:e o:: job opr,ortunities, ll:-1~ 1:ith t!n ~~ti •:n :-, ' '"'t' • 
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!v) Jo'-, !:btorrr Job!J held \-rl.th duration, r.at'..!rc er cn:,lo,--

r·rit., ,:;1-y r.'.ltos, rcnsons for ch3!1Ge, ch.1.l'U,olo of info~tl~, 

~.ct.ho6 or rocruitr.icnt. 

by occupat:i.ons, fc.c"':.orles and ir1dustrl.es, eci:.;:i~sh-cr.b 

a:-d n ct1. rl tics, sources of lnbour supply a"'<l n:cthocl:3 cf 

reeruit~nt. 

Information on (i) U> (h-) ~-.ill 1:e c~cted thrc-.;;h ~ qU!:?3t.ic:-:r. ... i:-i, 

to be canvassed ,-n..th the sil':J.plc ,,orkers. 
,: 

Factories and cotacliah:-:c:ito f~ .. 
,hich t.l-i e 1..0 rl:ers I sa--:iple is td,cn i·tl.ll oo co!1tacted for tl .c infor:1..1t..io:1 

ori (v). 

B·~sicfos, ccllection of sol!lc inforv.ation from the recordn or l 
E.~loynmt Exc.~ges, Decasu..ilisation E)..rchnnges, and a,L<Jo i:."C.•?il v~cu:J t 

tradc3 as!::ociatiori.s, r.,ay also ce necessary ar1d useful for nn t:rn!cr::;t.n· c:.!. • ~ 

of the pro cesscs in t.."1 e ln.ccur- r::arket. 
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Je pens. que oette itude sarait d'tm 1nt6rit diNtct. 
et irlmtfidiat pour le Ministwe des lP.1.n.ances qui, tr~a probablaent, 
devrait itre, aveo les Aebld.ldatra:tions du district et de la imni
cipaliti de Tunis., 11interlocuteur principal de la Dd.sm.on de la 
Banque. Nous n•avon-e ~" ·encore eu l'oeoaaion d'en discuter aveo 
lee services d:u Hird.st.ere de• nnances •t avec la· autres adlftina
trations int6.res8'e•J toutetoia avant de •'adreaeer a cee dernieres 
ainei qu'au:x: Mini.atma d:u Plan et des Finances afin de pr6ser,.'lier 
o1'tic1elloant notre projet, je serais trls heureux si vous pouviez 
leur en parler. Je vous aeraia 6ga19119nt reconnaisaant 81 voua 

WESiebeck: rz 



L 1 etude po: ·te:c"ait s·:.1.r Jes finances publj_ques de metropoles 
m·b':.i_n:o·s d'.ll1fl UfJ C<:!re,ain DC':-".bc·e de uays en VOie dr= develop;:cl'."l'c'Dt . 
Le ec~icupt de 1·{~1·)1,cJc ur:.ninP a &tl re-+ enu po'..lr cct.te i.'.;tudo cH, 

1 1 ,:;Y ,r...,f;:,j_~n 11 ;.c]y1i:-::if"t!'aU_')n !J:·!)cd_n:., 11 , f :i:iquelle on fer'! r[,fI:·cnce 
a ~1~1..::,i..curs l'.;;JY'i~""s , d~si·:1c toute :i.nsUtuticin pubJique ou s,~rr,j
pu"i:11::.-~u-:? <Tmt U!1" ju.::--~'iict:i en lini t e0 .~ -

1.::.gglo::::.e1·f1, i :m urb.:1in'3 . 
Cet c c'{·f.'.r:i1.-i~J:1 :'':rr."='- en ef:~et de pr ... rdre en con::.i.der< ti')n le 
CCl'l''. -Ih &cono:i i-~L..] d l D.~~glorr,e;r;·itio:1 uroainc, souvent. different du 
c0:ice:p: ad;.1in.is"rat.if de m:1,.icip;i.:i.it6 . 

L 1 obje 1 ci,-: cstt.c etL'.J<..' SE.1'2.i.. t doub I O • 

~t1,J:.L·.?,lt .. l~i.~~.:...,,?~ 1 .. :~.-~~S'.:!:lt{r:-.:. un~ ~n;-l}r=.;e ~~Jo-tel'-~ ct ~i.sLO!·.iqLle 
( cPr.1·an'.:. J;i d-n ::' ?,~0 clcc.::,nn~ ,, ) des fin· rices pub] ·iqt1.es ne 
J t t, ; .. ._ · n·Lsi,.cat"i.; 1: .. !)·~~·.L3 . C.! Ctu,lLc.rr '~ ~lcrr8n"L ~.] niv ~;-11 tl,::s 
SPr\ ic =.; I U})lic Y" .. "tciu "'J(..~ ... l ·~t;J e c ;;· lf" ;- :-.:.,1.,Ct,c CTer.., f'i: ,~ncr.ls 
!)1..t, G~ .. ~· e:1 "l.i ,, t: .... , J, 1( .. ·1 d'\.>"?tL ;~.r!·et~r, '4P. r~ttr .. ~mint·r Jes 
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2 . Or[.an·'._52-1:,ion si:,ructurellc cL 1 1 adm:ini~t.,rat:.icm urbain e 
(Di~t::-:.ct, n1n1-·_cif",litc.s, -~nt1·eJ,,rises }..•Hbli::;ues ct or;:;anisn"3.; pubb cs 
locc.:1:,:); -:.nc".lyse ,Jes )'.(Cc ni.s €S rela.t,~fs a 1 1 eluborcitLm du b;irlget , 
a Ja ~:'.:se df dCci.:i8 ... et c):[cuti.)n ;.rJn.r les 0e~~vicr-s publics (cf. en 
;:,.nn::: -::L.: L. listc cJ.::3 t,crvices r,ublic~:; r0tenus d;.ns 1 1 etude ) . 

J . llive,n ot CC'l".[J'.)cdtion cle,: dcip-,nses ef.f3 ctn6es r>-1.r ces 
l··.""'~~ .. :.-_:~_·_.'1<:: ', /l ,~,-' "''U'r1-:--i"t ... .1.; ... r-.;;i. (-i .. , T"'-: ,,.C"'u.' (~A , 1' .. ,. 0 lor<'"\'"'l"'"'1l'--1 ) c.t ~J"' .... ~ _ _ _. .... ,.... '-:!. ,4 .. _ -'c ........... ,._ ..1- • ~·~ ~..1.. ,. .4-r,:.;; yv.- ...... _ f'J'-" ~-•J.l. ...., ,., 

qu~1J~·_:.-tj·,_,-; dE, ~ ... ic:f> .. ,u'L,:2.cs. I 1i"irr1:~1sc SC.r'd ;,· .1Ge c; UL .·1..:_ve:iu 
d8 fC-':-.f !"? 1j t.i8 ~:rr.,,...tt.ant Une COri:D;.~f?!'°1(?l1~ion raif;Onnr1.ble du sy:~ t~, •J 

c-> .ip:,~_ .'u I u.nc co;i.;'.!' :i.s-:m 0nt:::·e vil1cs. 

4, j~c:.re::,S CC fin~•:1CCP!en:. C.1t:; (11!l°'t'r1S8S: ~mpots et ,,1.1tres 
r2-~,_•y::.;:] I;!'·~""rt..1S~ ~· '"rv(;n.t.ions, c:~1p:-~~~1ts . Ie f'_fst:~1'~.J f2..sc~l c.,~ pJu" ... 
f.1P~~..;-·---i1"..!Pt:c11v :.::s v·1.xt2:.:; .f\.'r,ci~rt~S .:·(....1~nnt ='0:-1.ir:t 'i 1"J.n cx~:11~11 plus 
00:.:~.::,: . D' ui·!:: ~· ,. ·1 .7 eYJ.:r"l:: on r:.:::tt,·.1. 1 1;1ccerl\. t, r le rrr:,lcm,:mt , 
.L 1t:2..,ticit.6; j.~ c:·r·;r;te~P ~.1u:itablc: eL "le c06't ()'l ~;vstcrre f:irccel, 
aj.r ,~ ·".1e sur l .,.:.c,n . .1._1 :t; C .... s r.:·f c I! . ~~r;. s J~s r1 1..c{ fina1 c:crs 
cutpf i : a,irrin·f~t""" .... or1 .LG·";~.1..• cl ~.:c..cA, ·.r, · ~ .r;1·vi 1,.1 cent..ralJ .. 
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Jtokcs , rolbert sq 
Director 

() J I Sw-f 

Transport & Tourisrnl/ft 
Technicians Limited 
research planning development marketing 

Registered off ice: 
5 Vigo Street 
LONDON W1X 1AH 
Telephone: 01-734 7416/ 7789 
Cables: TOURTEC London W1 

C.:.'- .1-.Ug,Uu t I 7 I ;) 

ourism Irojects epartme t 
Intcrnationa~ Bank for Reconst uction 

ad Dt.;velopment 
1818 Jtre;et, ,~ .: 
'..'/wHI 'GI' • DC 20433 
u s t'. 

Dear · olbert 

.... escarch 

l 

Ifl r u• : rcS7dL-t ~.~· ,:i• t-

D t R9o iv d; __ G 2 8 1973 ___ _ 

R~ lied by:------------------------
Date .aticn T::l.\en: 

Thank au ior your let er of 15 ugust . I too w s orr-y to hav 
rr.isse you in .:as i gton and 0pe to have the pleasure of . eeting 
~ou in the near future . 

In view of what you 3, , we are ~ressin on 1itL the completion of 
this Study and hoe to send it to you within the next two ,eeks . 

The prob~em in 'oiis it .as ·een to decide what to exclude rather 
than \1hc.t to , cluC:e ! 

There may "..Je one or t ,o subjects w ich ,e \IO .!.d .1c.a.ve l!ked to deal 
ui tl. :nore fully , but they require uore du.tu and Ltudy r .o. I ho e 
yo will .::..,Tee that rn can do these as Jup1.lcmentary p endices to 
follO'. . later? 

"· disappointin feature ha., been t e poor re.sponsc from LDC' s 
but to some extent this is understandable? 

Yours sincere y 

I-1aurice Curtis 

J.Crayston I.M.H.Curt1s M.H.Curt1s S.L.Mautner N.L.Webb Reg1strat1on No. 737960 London 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION A ND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FI NA NCE 

CORPORATION 

OUTGOING WIRE 

TO: MR RIDHA AZZABI 
CONTOURISME 
TUNIS 

DATE: AUGUST 21, 1973 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT . . 

REFERENCE: 

(TUNISIA) 

RE ETUDE AIDE DE LETAT ET VOTRE TELEX DU 16 AOUT VOUS TRANSMETTONS ACCORD 

DE PRINCIPE SUR PROPOSITION DE CONFIER ETUDE GROUPEMENT SOTUETEC SETEC QUI 

SADJOINDRA MITCHELL COMME CHEF DE MISSION POURVU QUE ARRANGEMENTS AVEC 

SOTUETEC SETEC SATISFASSENT GOUVERNEMENT TUNISIEN ET BANQUE STOP A CET 

EGARD SUGGERONS QUE SOTUETEC/SETEC PRECISENT LES MODALITES DE LETUDE Y 

COMPRIS CURRICULUM VITAE DES EXPERTS TUNISIENS ET ETRANGERS PROPOSES STOP 

VOUS SERIONS RECONNAISSANTS D'ADRESSER A LA BANQUE CETTE DOCUMENTATION 

DES QUE SOTUETEC/SETEC VOUS L'AURONT TRANSMISE NOUS SOUHAITERIONS ENVOI 

TUNIS A MI SEPTEMBRE DE MISSION COMPTANT MOI-MEME QUI POURRA DISCUTER DE 

LA PROPOSITION SOTUETEC/SETEC AVEC AUTORITES TUNISIENNES STOP ESPERONS 

QUE DATE PROPOSEE CONVIENT 

SALUTATIONS DISTINGUEES 

ODONE 
INTBAFRAD 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 
(Translation on attached sheet) 

S. M. TOLBERT 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Cleared in substance & cc: Mr. Finne, 
Mr. Siebeck 

For Use By Communications Section 

(IMPORTA NT: See Secretaries Guida for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: -----~---------
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MR RIDHA AZZABI 
CONTOURISME 
TUNIS 

(TUNISIA) 

AUGUST 21, 1973 

INFORMAL TRANSLATION NOT FOR TRANSMITTAL 

RE INCENTIVES STUDY AND YOUR TELEX OF AUGUST 16 WE AGREE IN PRINCIPLE WITH 

YOUR PROPOSAL TO ENTRUST STUDY TO CONSORTIUM SOTUETEC/SETEC WITH MITCHELL 

AS MISSION CHIEF PROVIDED THAT ARRANGEMENTS PROPOSED BY SOTUETEC/SETEC 

AGREEABLE TO THE TUNISIAN GOVERNMENT AND THE BANK STOP IN THIS CONNECTION 

WE SUGGEST THAT SOTUETEC/SETEC SPECIFY ARRANGEMENTS FOR STUDY INCLUDING 

CURRICULUM VITAE OF PROPOSED TUNISIAN .Af,JD FOREIGN EXPERTS STOP GRATEFUL 

IF YOU COUL~ FORWARD A COPY OF THISJ\STOP WE WOULD LIKE TO SEND A MISSION 

BY MID SEPTE!-IBER TO DISCUSS SOTUETEC/SETEC 

PROPOSAL WITH TUNISIAN AUTHORITIES STOP HOPE PROPOSED TIMING AGREEABLE 
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P.ele.n Hugh(;!J • £CD:J'D 

L. -.·
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--~---~-... -~- ----------..----
f •nN'I,.., "'/ . ' l•, J 
~~> J L. ..J < U'"1 - 1._::.~ 

17 J\·,.. :.,:wt 1973 

! ,.,!. ~i...i, ··-n ·-
1. You d.ll procon,1 t.~, J:lw Yor'~ ::,. c.:iD1-;unn \:l tll l~. A. Abdel-
l~gu:1.d, of L .. I..00 1 s :~·~;01•t J.j i , l-::: .c , ~ · s v.f!'i ... ~: 1 e ;i~o~c.1J 
f or India I s !"nn-trad .... i: :..o ,l 1r' r-·I.r · ~-.·1 ~-... ~, yo1 ,-, ll di::c •ss 
with him rr.;I.D::Fs r :ta..,_o·i ... h.tp-:i t.I1t:1·i 'u-..G.~ T.>C 1~:l•}1.n.i2:nt 1J.,.,h..:>1it;r, 
mid his o:x;ier:l.enco ,d·t:1 · 1±1 1 '.3.XI :.;.·i- ~~o lic;r tn v r 1 ct,ion ,,'i th lTirrDO' a 
pronotion of lJ.7JOrts of ,, .:..tod .rnul ·a productr; · nto the. \.i3 ..... 

2. Fron Ho·1 Yorl:: Y'OU •: 11 r;o ·h .i'.rm J\rbor; ::....c~ :-:-in, to ctiscuss 
with Pl'oi'ezo ~ ..... ,11in;o.: lta ~d.,0, ... i,: of ,,v'!U.f'.inp 10.s ,;-;:.:w 
f:tn.•1.ncoi ntu1.,r 1 T!"' 1~(:':-1. ~-~ r,r -,~·t_--;·1 "f f'"-'.:''0''

1
, r•r.obJ.c,...~ :md 

expericac .. 1,:U,:1 .;_. ~rt _0LJJ.lcl,;io i.&1 -;,,._.; i ,i.ill,./ ·~-.:a; to e~H1re 
possible a..•caa f !' coll;.,.:ic..t'~·;.;io.- ::-.• 1 t!n r~cvolop .1cn-~t~ o.:i; mot..ndoJoe;y 
and, in p, rtict'-·:..;,r, to ct' ~t.· . ..;s th•:> r-:,d·~l of eXt ,~,- :, d::~lopnari t beillg 
developed ~..,_ t~ Gunter for 1 e::1e,Drol. oa 1:conO.JJiic Dov,f.i..o?nicnt. 
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BANQUE I f:'E?.:Lt..TIG:A.L:S POUR LA RECONSTRUCTION 

EI' LE DEVE::.iO?P~HmT 

Ter'"'.CS d~ Re:''e:•pnr::0 d I une Etude sur 
1a . [Gt,che ·-----------

Lr etude devi a fo1..rnir J.es informations de base permettant de 
determiner la fact"b::..L:.:. f: t•:dmiq'J.e et financiere du projet d 1 exter
minat,ic:i de la mou., Ee T,<:f;;,se cians la region du Haut Faro (v-::>ir carte 
ci-joint8) . Elle C:.evra e :Jalc:;.ent determiner si l 1installation des 
ranches d I e'..evare :...:n,-j_n d'1...11'1 les regions de ;Jdokayo et Bagodo serai t 
possible sans :i'.'ec;,:>U!'ir a l ' e.:,:c:.e;rr.iina t i on de la r.10uchc Tse:.se. La duree 
de 1 t etu.de Se::'a Cf deil.X ans environ . ~lle devra dobu ter vers la fin 
de l ' an.ise 2n co:u·1: ou au pl1's t.;.rd e.ri Janvier 1 974 . 

II. Descript,i cr, Sc:r.r·,a.ire d.e l ' Etude 

Un person;:E:. bien er.traine , travaillarit sous la direction d 1un 
! .......... ,,....._.:,....L,... -..-,!. .... ..;. -.: .... 4-~. ~- 1 ..... -·..-.. . '"'\.,,- q,,.~:.. ~ ...... f.. r1 ..... 2..:"! D~.,..1"~~.i()~~ d~ l.~ CVV..L..v5.L u vv ~_....,v ___ .... _ ... _ .,..,v.._ ....... ..._. _....,,. .. . ~ ...... -.6. ... v _._.'"--' .... -- , ..... .._. _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Trip.:U10SO,.l2-Se d\., ::.:er ·;:.ce ·,et,e:ricia.ire, co.:1.au1ra J.e progra,.'f~,-.e suivant 
te1d2.:1:. ,l cL:. t,e!"i:1' ·.~::: __ • reparvi tion et l' ecologie des differ en ts especes 
de mou ~l1e :'= e ts f; '° 

a) De '··,T.1:..nsr les ele.;1ents cond:i.tionnant la m'-11.tipli c ;,.t:.on 
d3 la 11ouche Ts 6 tse clans un r ayon de 1 0 kilo1r.etres au tour 
de•' zo:ies proposees pour l 1installation des r anches en 
con.1nencc._-1.t par Ndok;:,_yo !./ et Faro pour s 'etendre e.'1sui te 
a ragodo et D..1.1100. 

b) Delimiter avec precision les zones d 1 in~estation par 
la Glossina Eorsi~ans de la pa.rt.::.e nord Ju F::.A.teau 11 
d' Ad31naoua

1
dans les bas~~s des ri vieres du Haut Faro.../ , 

de Nol ti l. , de .:.:moue 2.../, de la Vina Est , de :-ibere ffv 
de Ngou. 

c) Determi!Jer egal(\:ie:r:t ci:une mariiere p:recise dans q'.1el!.. '"' 
mesure la Glossinn. ~·hrsi tans se developpe da.:-,s la - :.· 
sud du Plat,gau cP.'..da."naoua et, porter une e.t,t'3:::.':,icr:. ~ ,. 
parti culiere s-..rr le foyer de la :ri vi.ere ;,12..:·e.l. .'....' ~ 
que tout,e possibilite d 1 intercier'3Ilcia..,ce ent,:::;:: C • 

}./ A voir en priorite 
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et l'infestation de la partiz sud de la Haute VinaU 
et de la Vallee de Djere'11. Sous ce rapport, l ':unportance 
des ca.Ptures de la Glossina Morsi tans e.f'fectuees 
autref~is a Yoko, et la possibilite d 1autres foyers 
le :ong de l'a=ete sud du Plateau devront etre gardees , 
pr·esentes a 1 1 er;pri t et eX&."llinees • 

d) Dans la zone de distribution de la Glossina Longipalpis 
et du groupe des mouches Fusca, un soin particulier 
devra etre deploye pour s'assurer que de s infestations 
c achees n'ont ~~s echapees a l 'observa~ion • . 

e) Les relations ecologiques def 1populations de Glossina 
Morsitc11s dc.·.DS le Haut Faro lJ devront etre etablies 
par• ]_ I etude Sur place de leur ~abi tat de predilection• 
Elle de,:ra ecalement deterrr,iner les variations saiscnierer.; 
de ces relations . Ces recherches seront rr.enees de fac;on 
a fourni~ des infornations sur les relations ~e la 
Glossina Eor si t.ar1s avec la savanne boi see , les forets, 
les boqueteaux et les differe..rits types de terrains boises . 
Les observatior,3 deja recueillies en cette matiere SOLt 
nombreuses dans le cadre de 11 environnemen t de 1 1 Afrique 
de 1 10uest . Aussi bien les etudes devront elles etre 
menees de fa\on a confir:ner si dans le cadre de 1 1 ecologie 
propre au Plateau ., ces observations sont toujours valables. 

f)UDc..r.s le cadre d•une estimation de la factibilite d'un projet 
d•e.xtermination OP. Ja rr.01;chP. 'T'sPt.SP cbns l" ,...,;,rrir,n r111 :..r - 11+ 

Faro, des etudes seron t a faire pour detemine; J.f endroi t 
et les dirr.ensions les p ~.us appropries pour l 'etablisseuent 
d'une barriere. Une attentiOYl toute particuliere devTa 
etre portee au Hayo }1ere , ai.u: pentes Est et Ouest du Tchabel 
Gangdaba, a la breche entre ce deIT-ier et le Tchaoel l·~ouoo 
et a tous autres points caracte:-istiques du te1Tain St;.SCep-

tibles de constituer un obstacle a la progression de la Glossina 
Horsi tans dans le !-Iau t Faro, au dessus et en des sous de }~andourou . 

g) · En un stade initial les captures et les specimens se 
rapportant a la distribution de la Glossina :t-forsi tans, et 
qui sont conserve a Ngaoundere par le Service Veterina:.!'e, 
dc:vront etre examines avec soin . Les resul t.s.ts , ainsi que 
tous les autres fai t s confirrr_es, devront etre poi.l1tes s~ 
1 t d ' ·t· . 1 h "' ' ' ct'·' ' es car es e rep2...rn. ion ae a rr.ouc e 1.se-:se eJc:.. Cl:..::pcr.-
ibles a :tlgaour.dere et faisarn partie d 1un syst.er1e 
d 1inven~aire perTianent de ~out releve d 1in::orna~icns ev . 
tout r spport. 

J./ A voir en priori te 

,, 
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h) Aun stade ulterieur, des etudes iden~iques devront 
etre fai tes sur les relations eY.istant dans leur zone 
d 'habitat entre Glossina Ta.chinoi"des et Glossina 
l{orsi ta.r1s, depuis le Pla tenu d s AdaJlloua jusqu 'a leur 
l:i.mite Nord dli.'l'lplantation. Elles devront determiner 
en outre les limites precises de la continuite de 
l'infestation vers le Tchad et la Republique Centrafrica:i.ne. 

Qv.alific:=:t:ion r.e 11·.:cologis<-e Soecialiste de la .!1ouche Tsetse 

La pers0:n.i1e 1 ecru 'uge devra detenir un diplome uni versi taire 
approp:"'ie et a\·oir au n,o...r:s qua tre ans d' experience acquise en Afrique 
au cou::-'S d I etudes r-ur "La Glossina . Une preference sera donnee au 
candidBt. ayant efff ewe ces t-rs.vaux en Afrique de 1 10uest. Il n•est 
pas necessaire que le ca::-,3i.:iut soi t en mesure de donner des avis sur les 
aspects veterinain s de ~,;I. Tripanosomiase non plus qu I il ai.t de 
lfexperience en JT.a,,iere di~'{f'CUtion de prOgT&"TJTleS d 1extermination de la 
mouche rsltse • ~0' ( :efc.is, St il se trouvai t qu l il ai t une experience 
substantielle dan~ ce danaine, il pourrait cooperer a l'elaboration d'un 
progra11ime dt eraaication de la mouche Tsetse dans la region du Faro. 

DJ. Equir-e.'Tier.-_ necessaire a l ' Accorrml:\ ssement de l 1Etude 

Lt' , . ... ' . ~. t d 1 ' T ' t ' b ' ' E.co ..... op.2 ,_ e spec2a1.:.s e e a rr.oucne se se sera ase a 
Ngaoundere. Il c: c.ra 2voir a sa disposition dans les batirr,Fmts du 
SPT'V;l"'O t4o ,,~~ t°l"'';.:. ,.,, ~ r1 ; . .-.!~:::::.!.-"":~~:'~ 2..:= ~:.:.=--.::~ .. /~: c.t :::_c.&.:.,v~a.Jvvj_J.t..:> o.~ib.i. 

qulun micro~COp( · - e~cG3COpique de dissection de haute qualite, Un 
equi1-eme.'1t. c:1:,0:-:.c.. og .. c.1.: -e approprie , une boussole directrice et une 
chaine d t arp,:;r: ·::.et. . • Pcur ses enquetes proloncees sur le terrain, il 
devra d.:..spos,:r d ir.w liilldrover et d 'une caravane avec un equipernent 
de cuisine CC. "':7):::'(. u..'1 t lJl peti t refrigerateur. Par la suite, cet equipement 
servira au::-: ni1:;si cns de la Division de la Tripanosomiase, a creer. 

V. Exp:'.c:. ta ti ~n des Resul ta ts de l ' Etude 

Un special .. ste ayant une longue experience des progranunes 
d 1exterrrcination de la mouche Tsetse dans les conditions dominantes 
en Afriq_ue de l'Ouest interfretera les resultats de lletude et est~mera 
la factibilite technique et fina.'1ciere de l'operation proposee 
d 1 eradication de la mouche Tsetse dans la region du Haut Faro . Il 
donnera egale.~1ent les instructions tendant a Creer la DiY:i.Sion de la 
Tripanosomiase. Il sera recrute pour environ 2 mcis. 
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Liste de Personnes Susceptitles de Proceder 
al 'Etude SUI' la Houche rst~tse 

1 • Mr. W. '_A_. Page , 
31 Chart~rhall Road, 
EDINBURGH EH9 JHS, 
Scotland, Grande Bretagne. 

2. Yir. M. G. Cook, 
1 79 Baddow Road, 
CHELHSFORD , 
Essex, Grande Breta:,ne. 

3. Mr. P. Blasdale, 
128 Deeside Gardens, 
ABER.DEEN, 
ScotJ.and, Grande Bretagne. 

4. Mr. D. Tarry, 
c/o Central Veterinary Laboratory, 
New Haw, 
WEYBRDlGE, 
Surrey , Grande B:retagne . 

5. Mr. R. Woof , 
c/o iJen r..rrmP..nt or H1-0J.op-v . 
Salford University, 
SALFORD, 
Lancashire , Grande Bretagne. 

Parrni ces personnes, Hr. Page serait, selon Mr. }:acLer.r_an, particulierement 
apt.ea mener a bien 1 1 e tude . Il vient de quitter l'Institut de Recherche 
sur la TrJPanosomiase au Higeria . 

La liste citee c.i-dessus n•est pas limitative. Il est probable que 
Mr. A. L. C. Thorne, Aninal Health Adviser, Ove~se~s ~evelopment Adr.iini
stration, Eland House, S0ag Pl:1ce, London, S.il E S DH, puisse vous mett:;:-13 
en contact avec d 1autres ecologistes specialistes de la mouche Tset5e. 

;/ 
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research planning development marketing 

Registered office: 
5 Vigo Street 
LONDON W1X 1AH 
Telephone: 01-734 7416/ 7789 
Cables: TOURTEC London W1 

17 August 1973 

J A Simmons Esq 
Chief Division I 

l'o r1·- --
3 .l:"'!'Oj C~ ,, .D ----.---,., ~;mr wnt 

Da,o Rsco1 ,,a ,AlJJl?. J_JgJ.3 ______ / 
Tourism Projects Department 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818H Street NW 
WASHHJGTON DC 20433 
U S A 

Replind !..·~';___ ---·-·----- I -----r.E.:.~:t'cn :.~~:iii:_ - --.-=-----~-:..._--------

Dear .Mr Simmons 

Air Transport Research 

Further to my letter of 10 August , I am now enclosing the draft of 
Section E4 and also of Exhibit 1 of Section H. 

We are going ahead with the final production of the Sections you have 
now seen , including amendments as discussed , but with one proposed 
change which I hope you will agree to . 

This is to deal with cross-referencing the text with source 
material- of which there will be a lot - and some of the cross 
references will be repeated several times . Therefore we propose : 

a) To transfer the present Exhibit 1 (in the Introduction) 
to become Appendix 1 in the text . There are quite a number of 
additional sources now to be added to this . 

b) To indicate cr..oss references in the left-hand margins of the 
text - and refer these to the new Reference Sheet which will be 
Appendix 2 . 

c) On this Reference Sheet to quote the source documents from 
Appendix 1 instead of repeating the table of the reference 
documents . 

Continued/ ••• 

J.Crayston 1.MHCurtis M H.Curt1s S.LMautner N LWebb Registration No.737960 London 
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J A Simmons Esq -2- 17 August 197 3 

This we think will button up the cross referencing neatly without a lot 
of repeating of titles and by taking up minimum space in the body of the 
text? 

Yours sincerely 

ti M H Curtis 
Director 
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4.1. 

4.2. 

4.3. 

FORECJ\.:;TTI1G AIR TIU ·TJPOR'l' n::,..;.::r' 0 

Forecasting demand for a co:n:ti'?rcial product is never simple, and 

the degree of accurc.cy is not only deper"clent on Uc period of 

the forecast - short, or mediuu1 or lone-term - but on a ranGe 

of factors the comp1e::dty of \Illich Vltries Hith the product, the 

d.iversit;y of the rn~rkets, the degree of competition, and on the 

whole rane;c of other fo.ctors. 

It is beyond the sco~,c of this Study to ;:;..no.lyse the different 

techniques 1-1hich arc I or can be e1.,ployed, in air tl·ancport demand 

forecasting - and thi.s ,Section is c011fi11ed to consi::!.er.Ln£: briefly 

some of the lc.ttest views on the 1.:n:bject and some of the fctctors 

whicl1 are lil:ely to be particularly impo:rtant in future 

forCCc)GtinG• 

Forecasting demand is obviousJy the main key to all pLill...'1ing in 

the air tr0.nsport field. It lsas reJ.ati·rs-ly simp) e \·!hen the 

majority of traYellers were on I businens or officicl I rdss.ions 

but has pro;:-_;:rcssively become more C()rl})licv.ted as air travel co.::ts 

have decreased e.nd 11 leisure 11 tr.: ... vc-1.lcrs have excee ed 1 bucincc.,s 

and official' travellers and cor:tinuc to become e..n increasing 

proportion of total passenc;er 1:iovcr:ientn. J,s the amount of investr.,cn-;; 

in air transport - for both aircraft and ground facilities - has 

inc:"'c1.sec1 heavily with the attendant riGk of vast H::istac;e of 

scarce 1·ccom·ces in ino.ppropri·;te or waut<>d equipment D.nd 

facilities, the need to <lttcr,,pt uore accurate forcc<.'l.stini; h:~s 

become importnnt. 

F/21 



1~.4. At the same tilJle the number of variable::, wl.i.ch neccl to be tukcn 

into account in attcmpto at forccuct:1 lnv:: incrcaG(.>d as the 

'leisure' component of travel has increo.scd and air travel costs 

have dccreaE:ed - giving many more peoplrc, the option of a much 

v1idcr choice of destinations \'/ithir, the amounts they are prepared 

to .spend on leisure travel. For the sar.1e reasons, forccactine; 

air travel potential has become just as important to the 

tourism-orientated indu::;trics ,mdtrades in destination countries -

and to their Governments -· as to the air operators themselves or 

to the Government Departments responsible for provision of 

ir ports anC:. allied facilities. 

Forecnsting in our transport and tourism is still an inexact science 

and the reasons ~e clear from the sort of questions to Hhich 

ru1s1vers are sought. For example, in trying to forecast hoH many 

people wi ll travel by air to what destinations from a particulc:..t' 

market it is necessary to consider, inter alia: 

The number of persons \-:Lo will in future be able to and 

prepared to spond different mnr,unts on foreign leisure 

travel. 

The numbers of foreign countries they would visit 1vi thin 

those amounts 

The factors \1hich \·6.11 influence theirchoice of destinations. 

1rhc extent to 1-:hich tLc cost accessible destinations viill 

provide these fectora 

How and vrhy the tourint 11ill choo;:;e between th2 a 11ailable 

dcoiinations. 

E/22 



Within e;:i.ch of such ccnsidero. Li.on:; t:~re arc> o!Jviously a mu-:-,bcr of 

vo.r:i.:i.blec Hhich need to :.Je I qt,.ll". tifiec:' ~ nnr.y of HLich are only 

quantifiable withjn hrond limit:: t ur a.loo air trQncpo:::-t is but 

one of the costs which make up the tob.l cost of a leisure trip -

so that the propensity to travel from pari;icular ranrkct may be 

relatively easy to forecast (\:ithjn limits) but th0 D.ctu8.l pos:-:-ihlc 

radius of travel will be influenced not only by air travel (or 

other r.1odcs of tr,wel) costn but by the cost of the other a.mcn:.i.lico 

which comrle t e the total leisure trip pacl::<'se . I'or cxanple r 

air travel costs may decrease by 50;; from a 1:-:.:....d;:ct. to a particular 

destination thus 1:0.kins it ostensibly open to w.any 1:-:orc travellcrc 

from that mnrkct . But this may involve the provision of rr:any ne\·J 

ground amenities \'Illich can only be sold at much hicher cor;ts tha.n 

previous arneni"r.::i.es or the 0\-mcrs of exist:;_ni; ar.1enitics 1;ill 

i.ncre~ce the ch Lr0es so that the total lc·:.t;uro. trip cr;st may 

remain virtually unchc'lllged 

It.? \·!Hh the present state of the science (or a.rt) of for.::castiD.G it is 

therefore with some exceptions, impossible to forecaste v~_ th any 

preci::ion the number of t ouri.:::;ts 1 and their length of sto_y, .rrorn miy 

country o: oriGin to 1y count?·~· of dc0til1D.tion even if the count:cy 

of destir-'ltion provides all t 1c nr.:·0ni-:;ieLJ necessary to cope 1Jith 

their potential trade. The :rosi tion is further cornplicP. ted by 

such factors as the rela::·ai:;ion of currency rcstricti.0>13 011 travel 
thG 

as is cvidcw:ed by the 'cxpl.xdon' of ;..:l:'ancsc travel mnrket :::;5 .. nce 

restrictions v1erc rclo.xodo 

;/23 



l+.8 The forecastine; l)l'Oblorn :i.s further COM!)licatc<.l by the 1~e1ativ-c 

' suddenness I with \1hich clranv:.i tic cimnc;1JC of a:i.r · travel 

co::::;ts have. occured within the lc:,.st i'ew years vl th the increase 

in. non-scheduled oper:i.t~.ons - such : s the availability of non

scheduled air i'ares from Eurcp to the Far East at a level of 

approxinu tely U~ Ji 360 compared uith the previou.c; excursion fare of 

approximately US$ 1200. The spre~l of non-scheduled operations 

throughouL many areas of the world is producing an entirely ne\1 

situation co::1pared with the pr eviou~, oi tuation whereby new fare 

levels an new types of fares could l1e proGres.sively tr:;..ed out 

so that t he scheduled airlines ue:r.:e in effect able to 11 tcst 11 

t he eff ect of new tariffs. 

~ .9 Tl is rQpidly t,To11ine; - ut still in so:ne respects unstabl 

dcYelopmcnt h~s produced a further eler cnt of uncertainty. \!hilst 

the ;.1.on- scheduled operations played a relatively insig.,.'1if:i.cc'.l!lt po.rt 

i n t otal vrnrld air })a.sscnc;er rnovcmcntG , and air passenger tariffs 

were mai...'1 l y a:;reed t hrough the Li TA r.iachinery , it \ms po:::.sible to 

apply price-discrimination by charGing different tariffs t o 

cliffcrent croups of consume rs, It \ta.::; po3sible to do so because 

the essential condition::, \1ere gcncrolly met , that is : 

i ) The consumer"" \1ould , in effect , be segmented into 

different rnarkets 1 D.Hd ,,culd not easily tranc,fcr from one 

m?.rkct scvnent ~o another. 

ii ) Elasticity of dcm~nd \!US not the s.:u:ie in each. 

iii) The coat of l~ccpine; the m::u-ket sei;mcntc ucprtratc 1:1.a not 

exce.s..;ivc~ 

.., /-, I 
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4. 10 

4 .11 

4 .12 

From this emerged the IA'rA policy of a several-tier fare otructurc 

aimed· at achieving the optimum rccult of higher revenues per p:l.sccngcr

kiJ ometre oper::i..ted by carr-Jing moro }JaoGen~rG at a furo mix w:J.ich would 

result in highest possible a'rerage yields per :p2.sscnger kilometre 

operated. This is, of cotrse, the object of price-discrimination. 

~Ji th the gro\:ing cap3.city of non-"'chedulcd ope!"atiohs this I monopol y' 

type oi fare structtu-e has b"en incrcn.singly undermined by non

scheduled operators providing air transport at lo\::er tariffs tli..a.."l. could 

apparently be ch,"'lrged by scheduled op0rators v1ithout de:rre::,sing their 

average yie l ds below an e conomic l evel. 

But nevertheless the rapid c;rO\:th of non-scheduled 0.1.)erat ions - Nhether 

or n ot thei r to.riffs are at sound econo!!lic levels \:Jhich they con 

maintai11 - has provided us0ful data on the price-elaoticity of dem:mc!. 

which v1ill contribute to future forecasting. 

Tl'w.t there i s , e.s yet , a very considerable degree of uncertainty in 

forecnstin3 future tourist r.1cwc:"1crd:s by air ~.s :5..ndica.tcd by the ICAO 

"firuiual of Air Traffic ForccastinGri Document 8991 - J,T/722 i.ssued in 

1972. Thi.::; docur1ent revicH.s most of the t ypes of fo;,czacts currently 

lmO\m to be used, undeJ:- the categori es : 

1 Fo1·ecnsti11e; by tr,.nd projection 

2 Econometric forecostins 

3 Other teclm:1 qucs of air traffic forec~•.sting (by market · 

studies, by opinions or by plruminG) 



4.14 

and examines some of the techniqucc u.::;c.:d, and problems in their application,3. 

It explains the limi tat.ions of this .first i3;:;ue of the l·ianu::u as 

follows: 

"The present document has been prepc:,reo. a::; an i,..i!:1:ll and pai~tial 
fulfil1:1cnt of the requirement set out in the seco1!d resolving 
clause, namelyt 1 to collect and cbvelop material o.:i current fore
casting methods ••• for dissemination to Contractine:; State:; from time 
to time as guidance in their own forcco.sting'. 

"The objectj ve of the document, which addresses itself to pcr;.::01:.nel 
of civil aviation administi~ations, planners of airpat' ts and route 
facilities nnd other personG 11ho 2.re o.ctively cn~ged in practical 
forececting 11ork., is to supply a survey of t chniq_ues ctu-re!1tly 

used for mcdimo and long-terii air traffic forecas ~lnc; a..--id l,i ve 
practical GUidnncc on the application of the.se tPchniqu.es. In 

ccordance 1·1ith Resolution :\16-22, it is intended to develop and 
iosuc nC\·1 editionG in th(; future, tadng into accOlmt new material 
ruid the experience ¢ned with this intial issue. 11 

This ICAO tlocumen-~ f of c curse, only deals \Ji th knm·m f o:recas ting 

techniques and known econometric motlels and it is possible that: 

particular airlines hnvc developed techniques or models which they 

prefer to keep confidential - althouch thore is no evidence that any 

such particularly reliable forecasting nethods exist. 

In the IC/,0 document examples o.re given o.f the income and price 

elacticity assumed in seven econometric models examin0d. In most 

cases, the method of arriving r.tt the clestici ty coefficient is not 

indicated , or it is stated to be of an 11assuned 11 elcsU city. And 

meet of the cxe.mI)les are q_11c1Jific:d by reservations over some features 

of the models , or in rcGard to their application only to limited 

route or GOO~raphicdl d.rcu1n.stanccs. 

J.:..,1?6 
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4.16. 

Further reservations emphasicc that: 

"A fact that is very important to keep :i.11 mind \lllen 
accepting the rcsultc of vn econometric forecast, 
and \Jhen using these resi1l to for plannine purposes, 
is that the traffic forecast r;nn never be more 
accurate than the forecasts of the ir.dcpendent 
voris.bles included in the forecl,stinc r,1odel. An 
econometric forecast, however relil:ble the model 
us0d may be, is therefore not necessarily more 
reliable th:c•.n forecasts b.::i.sed on trend projections 
or other methods. 

''However, an outstanding feature, of ccono:netric 
forec1.sts , and often n s'Lro:1g reason for usinc 
this technique, in the pocsj bility it offers for 
studying the sensitivity of air trn.ffic development 
to chances in the pattern of develo11r·~nt of the 
underlying factors. Given ranges within which the 
various independent v~.ric.blcs are likely to dcv-elop, 
it becomes poss:'..be to bron.dly evaluate the 
prob.'.lbility that the future traffic Hill exceed or 
fall Gllort of certain levels. In many instances, 
tl'e foreCD.i' ter 1 s main conce1n is not the most 
probable development of traLic, but cstir.ntes of 
what ic the Lighest or th':) l0\·1est tro.:'..'fic intensity 
that can reasonably be C}..-pected at a certain future 
time. For instance , 1-1hen r.n cing provisions for fut11re 
expansion of airport facilities, the prir:iary concern 
i s 1..hc hi3hest level of traffic \1hich can reasonably 
be expected. On the other hand, if usinc tm air1Jort 
traffic forecgst to esti~atc traffic revenues for 
t he purpose of ccono;;iic planninc, the r:1ain :Ln te1'cst 
mo.y be in the lowest traffic level that can be 
expected". 

Most of the seven econometric mo:lels examined were produced 

over the period 1967 - 69 and were presumably bn.secl on work 

carried out about a ycm~ previously. That is they do not tal-ce 

account of the :ceasom:: for the c},~::g:i.ns trnffic-cor.1posi tion 

(scheduled and no:1-schecluled) \·1hich has occur0d since then and 

do not ind:i. ca.to Hhetller thE.,;y have since been teGtPd D.t;D.inst such 

changes. 
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4.17. It appr::,rs to UG that most econometric mode lo i·1hich uce p1'i ce

elastit:i ty O.G a sis'11ific.::mt variable: ir.i.11 be of doubtful use 

unless the price elasticity is testec.l for each cJ.est~ llC.tion or 

destination area. It misht be, for example, that on some sector;::; 

a lov, air-fare pr-ice-clastici ty a.ppcc...i·s to exist because 

reductions in air fares have been c.ccompanied by offsetting 

increases in the prices of other a..1eni tic r.;. 

That ICAO considers such reservations important is indicated 

by the following extract fron: the IC.\O document: 
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11 Both tit!iC 1:;eric:-; analyses and c:rc1s:;-occ tional am1.lyses arc useful 

and both nre bcinc w:Ldely a.ppliec:.. It ic however importo.nt that 

neither approach is perfect <',·,1d t!w.t the results of both time 

oericG 3.nal ,,ses and cro.s 0·-scctionc..1 nneJ..yses \./ill ns a rule be 

affected by secondary facto1·s 1-:hich a.re not accow1ted for i11 the 

model. The influence of omith•d factors m:i.y suitably lie illustrC\ted 

by the simple cnce of a moclcl relating passenger traffic to income 

level and fm·c level only. 

11 Rei::;n.rdinc; a tirr.e :::;eries of income data covering a nun1ber of ye.xrs , 

it could be that during the:3e years t"he income level increased 

rela'cively sl01lly because at the .sair,e tirn9 the population tended 

to tCL'ke mo:.--e Dnd lancer va.ca tions in lieu of hir;her saJ.arics. Eore 

ano. longer vacations would probably stir., .late personal air travel 

bu.t r:;ince thiu effect is not ac,:::ounted :Cor by a s~p::irate variable in 

the model, the time series .::mu.lysis would sh0\·1 this uti1;1ulo.tion ns 

be inc; due to the rine in incomes. The income elasticity Houlcl 

t hus be over-estimated. · 

" Similorly, n slii:;htly decreasinc fore level over the years nny be 

accompo..nicu by im:')rovcd Gp.:.:e'-1 o.t!d travel comfort. In the absence 

of 2. varintle to reflect thi:::; separ&te stimu1uc to air travel, it 

woulcl? in the tin:e series analynis, be accredited to the reduction 

of fares . !.cco.rclinsly also the price elo.sticity 1r;ay be over-

e:::;t:' r.u toe!.. 
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11 The second~1·y effects do not, ho\iever~ necer;.sarily le, d to ovcr 

cGtimate.s of inco1,,c o.ncl. price eln,,ticil:icG. It could be, for 

example, that over the time sp:-G1 ,:mD-lys0d the c0mpetii.i.on from 

surface trc.nsport bccnme stiffer w..i.th an <ffoding effect on the air 

travel 1:1c.1.rl·et. A time series analysis in Guch circur.istances could 

lead to unc1cr-e'"'tirnatcd elasticities of the air travel dcir.and .:ith 

respect to income and price. 

11 Turning to cross-sectional an.:clysis, the income elcstici ty for air 

travel might be derived from Gh: l:Lcs of the frequency of a.ir travel 

by people at different inco110 levels. If no other sociologica l 

factor is reflected in the model, such cross-sectional analysis 

would fail to reveal the infJuencc of social differences between 

high incomo croups and low income c;roups. The resull; of a c ross

sectional nn2.J.ysis of incor11es -.:oulcl inclurle effects of professional 

and cultural charac teri&tics of hich income croups which woul d not 

apply to other population groups Hhen 5 in a i,umber of years I time , 

their incomes reach the same level •11 
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4.18 

4.19 

In rec-nrd to incore elacticitics, IUO!'O in itn Tec •. nical 

Bulletin B'.I.1/T:F;/2/73 of July J.973 r.mmm.:1.rises th:) 

concluaions of a rcce:ntly COJ1,pletcd IUOTO study. This 

summc.ry inc lucles the follmdnG corr.r.ients: 

" Hoilcver, the rero1·t goes on to tcJte a 
crl ticnl look at \'/ork c.:i.r1 ied out in the 
technique::, employed to compute income
elo.Gtid ty values, with particular 
strec.s on adjustment of the origino.l data 
series. 

"The conclusion of th~ report is thus that 
income elasticitieG have a useful role 
to play in thE' analysic of international 
touri s:n and in forecasting. However ~ if 
results arc to be used with confidence 
for. planning purposes, tecl.11iqucs must 
be h1proved so as to t1:t.ke account of the 
factol.'G mentioned above as \·1ell as the 
particular situation of the individual 
recc.iving countr-s" . 

In a paper presented on "Tourism D0mand: Econometric 

Research" by ITA at its 4th international Symposium in 

Nov0mbe:.. 1970, ITil viewed variouu forecasting methods and 

their limitations , and examined the application of a model 

on the limited fieldc of British Holidays by id r in Europe. 

It 0xam.i..ned sir:1ilar method:::; to those discusGcd in the ICAO 

document II Eanual of Air Traffic Forecasting" and concluded : 

ttFror.1 the study of pnnt mo els and the 
l".lodcl presented bJ- IT. emerges the very 
cl0:u' im~ression tho.t the ar)1)roaches used 
foP stt1dy~.nc ai1' tou,·ism arc not 
di verGi fied nnd im;,.1f:::'icie11t, owing to the 
lo.ck of essential sto. tistico. 
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4.20. 

4.21. 

"The first point to 0mph ~; ice 1c thur:. that detailed 
studien ccm be considered only if surveys arc 
specially conducted to de fine t ,-;urisl!l. Muc21 more 
sophisticutcd 1110.tllod:.; could then be applied. 

"These methods require the processing of data ru1d 
extremely numerous cu.lculations; consequently, EU1d 

this is the ..:.econd r£>1rru·k, the uce of computers is 
proving, cmd \·Jill prove, r,iore .... nd r,;orc vitc:.l. 

"Finally, no method - howe\P.C e:la orate - 0.11,ncars 
self-sufficient; this is not only because th~ 
generation of tourist flowc n.nd the Lrenl~cJown by 
mode D.nd de.stination represent, it seerns, h:o very 
different part~ of the tou11 ict proce::ss 1 but above 
all because a sophisticated technique required 
preliminary studies Hhich can he mo.de only by ucing 
procedures \1hich often differ considerably fl'Of!l the 
main method." 

It also concluded that it W<".S prcfercablc to scpn.rate the problem 

into h,o parts - generation and distribution; and, in relation to 

the distributio:!1 pnt, that ' simulation ' was the best approach 

and that "even though serious problcr.1s are involved in 

calculating operatin5_ ch.JracteJ:istics for the present and 

detectin~ cho.ngcs to them in the f1t·re, without mentioning the 

difficulty of assembling data, the method is still the most 

fruitful and promisint; of all those nm·1 used, for rr;o.ny 

improvements could_be conceived. " 

Our conclusions from this broad rE:·dc.-1 of the 1roblcr1 of 

forec2stinG future tourism movements by air o.re : 

(n ) Thore is no one method ,-nich can satisfactorily 

be usccl. at present, nrunJy due to inadequcncy of 

basic data o7cr n pc.ciod of time. 
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(b) The best me t;!od (c) to 0.l"flOl,! clcpc:1d on the po.rticular 

problem, the period ftu· wlrLch forecaGts are needed, 

c.nd the nur:ibcr of sec or 1noveme:ntc bc:ing considered . 

The best atc:9 at prc~-:;ent is 11or!11ally to uoe more than 

one method (trend projcct5.ons, econ0 rnctric forecastin G 

m:ci.rket studies, opinion surveys) and tr.en apply 

subjective judc;e1,1ents . 

(c) Econometric forecast.inc \Jill become more effective 

once more data is available over a lonGer period of 

time on the uany countriec that have to be taken into 

(d) 

, ccount. 

But forecasts of "the number of persons who Hill 

travel from specified r:;ar>i:-ts to a larr;er nu.nber 

of alterne.tive destinntionr; and stay for so r:13.ny days 

and spend so much money; 1 nre dependent on so rnany unquan ti

fiable vnri.?bles that it ,.d.11 be a long time before 

accurate (say:!. 10~:, ) forecasts can be made . 

(e) But fo~ec2.sts of al tcrn,.tive touriGt traffic under 

defined I v2.lues I of thi:-: varie.blcs 11ill become easier 

to make - especially if thC' differc:nt interests 

concerned coincide \·Jith cuch foreco.sts colloborate 

in securinG the basic dD.b. rq.,MJlo.r:ty o.nd in co

on3inated f0:·m. 
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(f) Altl1ough the objcctivw of uirlines nnd IiTO's may 

be sorr.e\1ho.t at varJ.ru1cc (airlintc wantini:; tourist~ to 

cencr<'<.tc rnxiinum rnile,,i;e ,u1-. J·:TOS wantinr them to 

cenerate l'nxir.rum length of stoy and e:q>en:liture) there 

is room for much closer collaboration between nirlinest 

tourism authorities ond c.1.:i.rli11i::~ authorities in 

fo:cecnsting different possible p2..ssenger flows under 

different conditions. 

(g) But it is as Hell to face the fact that airlines and 

NTO;s can have different objectives - hut collaboration 

c rui forestall wn..ste d expenditure a11d effort arising 

from such different objectives. 

(h) /1D far as LD:; 'S are concerned the problem can in many 

ca.as be less severe especially where an LDC is not 

seeking the maximum share of the tourist trade which 

can afford, and. \vill decide , to visit one of a nurn1.Jer 

of c ountries in the same (or higher) cost-cccessibility 

bracket. The question "wk:.t order of r.iacnitude share 

of the tourist '.;rade from market X would I be 

reasonably certain of sec·,lring if I provided the richt 

amenities at the ri cht prices" is a very different 

question from 11 \1hat is the sh1.rc of the tourist trD.de I 

ca11. secure. 
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(i) Forecasting likely denr:md is currently more complicated 

thnn hitrcrto because of the changes taking place in 

the cost-accessibility of different are~s - in some 

cases very cubstantial anl the uncertainty as to whether 

present low cost - accessibility trends to sorrc areas 

can be rr.::i.intained. 

( j ) For most of the LD: 1 s, the best forecasts that can be 

hoped for are on the lines that 11if you do the following 

things you ought to be reasonably su:r·e of securing A 

tourists :i_n Y years building up to B tourists in Z 

years - but it is possible tm.t these nusht be 

increnacd by C5b. 

(k ) The forecasting problem is much eaGier i f an LDC, for 

example, is considering developing a limited tourist 

attraction (such as a new resort) aimed at sp9cific 

segments of selected mn.rkc-cs. 
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7 In -Lhe attachment the sample facilities have been grouped under 
four heaclings: 

A Convenience of location and ease and cost of access 
B Operational factors - regularity and safety of operations 
C Pussenger handling 
D SupplementD.r;r facilities 

Each facility listed has been arbitrarily categorised. as follows: 

1 Regarded as essential by passengers and prepared to pay 
for if necessary 

2 Regarded as essential or desirable but would be prepared to 
travel at off- peak times to avoid increased charges 

3 Regarded as desirable but not prepared to pay more for . 

8 I n t his attachment , the specimen fac i l i ties mentioned arc based purely 
on personal experience of a fairly large number of airports over the 
l ast few years . The sampl e facilities are purely those whi ch , from 
personal experience , are constantly and increasi ngly bei ng commented 
on by passengers . Some airports have bad reputations in respect of 
most of the points mentioned, others but a few . Th~ most striking 
f eature is the lack of reasonably standard or similar ' procedures ' 
at a i rports and the assum1'.i'bion , on the part of the airport authorities 
and airl i ne staff , that "passengers should know the procedures". 



J~:xJ1 i bit H1 

EX./ MPLES OF' f,IHPOR'r OH l\IRPOR'T'-CmlNBCTED FJ\.CIL TTIES 
WJJICH II.AVE MT INCREM1Ii G L~'i:'EC'l' ON LJ!;ISLJRE-PM3:mrrn•ns ' 
l\'I''rI'1 1UDJ~S TO P.i\R'rICULMl l\.IRPOR'l'S, Oft ON 'rI-IEIR NPJ1l'I'UTIES 

'J'O AIR 'J\:l\VEL llJ GD.:I-SJ..:H.AL 

Ji'ACILITY CLASSIFICI\.'I'ION 

A ACCESSIBILITY OF AIRPORT FRO~ CITY OR CJ\.TCHMENT 
AREA 

Thi s is of particular concern to leisure travellers 
wishing to economise in travel costs and also to · 
those who are not ' experienced ' air travellers. It 
is not "O important where the airport and city are 
connected with frequent ,reliable and cheap public 
transport 

Availiability of alternative transport modes -
bus, rail, taxi 

Number of pick uppoints in city 

Frequency of service 

Adequate capacj_ty at all times 

Cost of transport 

General reliability of transport 

Friends able to accompany passengers 

Guaranteed connections 1vith aircraft 

Delivery at airport close to check-in point 

Ease of bag6 age handling - and avaj]ability of 
porterage or hand-trolleys at airport 

B OPERATIONAL FACTORS 

Airport's reputation for frequency of delays 

Incidence of delays at peak perjods 

General ability of airpo:ct to handle delays 

Good information to pa:3sengers l'8 delays - and 
arrangements to cope with t}iem 

Facilities for passengers in the event of 
prolonged del , ;s 

1 

3 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

2 

1 

J 

3 

2 



Ex.hi bit H1 
l'a ffe 2 

FACILITY 

C PASSENGER HANDLING: DEPJ\.m1URES 

Clear direction signs and clear departurEf 
announcements ( oral a11d vimJal) 

Minimum of waiting or queuing - pre-controls 

- post-controls 

Speed of transit through controls - and good 
' flow ' in general 

Rapid processing at check in counter 

Courtesy of check in staff 

Baggage handling facilities: 
- availability of porters and/or trolleys 

- trolleys for cabin baggage . 

Waiting space : pre-controls 

post - controls 

Duty free shops : prices 

adequacy of staff 

' Walking ' distance : pre-controls 

post-controls 

Reporting time at airport prior to departlll'e 

Efficient telephone service advisi.ng passengers 
of foreseeable departure delays 

D PASSENGER HANDLING : A.TrnIVALS 

Clear notices re routing and procedures through 
controls 

Courtesy of control staff 

Assistance by airline s La.ff i:hrough ccmtrols 

Availability of porters and/or hand trolleys 

Clear information on public transport from 
airports - and information services in general 

Arrangements for meeting friends and relatives 

EfficienL telephone service advising passengers 
of foreseeable EI'A delays 

CLASSIFICATION 

2 

2 

1 

2 

3 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

1 

1 

3 

1 

3 

3 

1 

3 

3 

1 

f 
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FAClLI'rY 

E PASSENGER HANDLING : IIJTF.HT,INE PASSENGERS 

Cl ear notices re routing and procedures Lhrough 
controls 

Interline baggage arrangements 

F SUPPLEMENTARY FACILITIES 

NOTE 

Adequacy of toilets and wash and brush up 
facili t ies 

Catering facilities : pre-controls 

post--controls 

Insurance facilities 

Left Luggage facilities 

' Waving Bay ' facilities 

Facilities for sending unaccompanied baggage 

Shopping facilities (not duty free ) especially 
bookst;alls , toiletries and small presents 

Medical facilities 

Post Office , including cable/telex facilities 

Banking fac ilities 

Hotel representation & booking facilities 

Telephones 

Car rental booking facilities 

AvaiJability of supplemenlary facilities during 
delays 

l~.x.lt jJ j i. L TI 1 -------T· a,c·e 3 

CLfl;iSIJi'ICATJON 

1 

1 

3 

3 

3 

1 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Some of these facilities are the responsibility of the airlines , not the 
airport . However the passenger may not necessarily :cealise this . 
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Ato Betru Admassie 
Imperial Board of Teleconmrunications 

ot 'Ethiopia 
Head Office 
P. o. Box 1047 
Addis Ababa 
Ethiopia 

Betru: 

re: Research Project on Rural Telecommunicatioll8 

We enjoyed meeting with you yesterday to d1scus8 the proposed 
-..~1111'1'1~~. research project on rural telecommunications. 

You will recall that our interest in this subject has been 
stimulated by the increasing emphasis being placed, in the Bank 
am elsewhere, upon rural development, and the importance or cater
ing to the needs ot lower income groups in the selection of inve8t
ment projects. In our view somewhat unfairly., telecommunications 
investmente ten:l sometimes to be labeled as being of bene.fi t only 
to the more weal thy segmente of society, 'Who 11 ve and work in large 
metropolitan areas. 

We feel however that telecommun.1.oatione may have an important 
role to play in stimulating rural developnent, posaibly helping to 
stem rural-urban drift and the social am economic problems resulting 
therefrom. Unfort\Ul8.tely this view 18 basically an intuitive one, 
and for 1nveat.ment decisions to be sourrlly based, sooiewhat more 
information 18 required. 

We therefore feel that telecorm:nunications authorities, faced 
with the decision to ex.pan:l or not to ex.pan:l the telephone network 
into rural areae, would benefit from in depth analysis, designad 
to answer the following types of question: 

• Who makes use of telephones in rural areas? 

For what purpose? 

How valuable is the use of' that telephone., both 
to the actual user a.rrl to others? 



and partly quantified in monetary terms, would clearly be of value, 
not only 1n helping to eatabliah the merits of investment 1n the 
sectoring neral, but also to detennine priorities within the sector. 
We therefore do not envisage research tor the sake of research, but 
a stu:ty that ie of direct operational sign1ficance for the telephone 
authority, it.elf. 

We believe that IBTE would not onl.7 be 1n an. exo llent poei tion 
to devote e:,me ot 1te r sources to research in th1e area, but in view 
of the importance of the rural developnmt question in Ethiopia, would 
derive particular benefit f'rom it. Although the primary objective would 

to ase1et your own decision making, it is hoped that your et.tort would 
become one of several research programs carried out by our borrowers, 
ther 07 helping to bn:prove the eta.ta ot knowledge or teleconmmioations 
economics on a global bAsie. We see our own role as advisory to begin 
with, becoming one mainly or co-ordination as research build up mo
mentum. 

As far as this particular issue 1:s concerned, it would probably 
be moat convenient it faculty from the economics department of Haile 
Selassie University could be associated with the study. The University's 
role would be to plan ani administer surveys, arrl analyze the results, 
am possibly develop a methodology to analyze the benefits of telecom
municatioll8 on a more comprehensi'Y'e basis, em.bracing urban as well as 
rural telephone uaage. I would guess that if you provided tranepqrt 
arrl high-level expert advice, the sum required by the University, for 
a study lasting a year or so would be qu1te small, particularly 1n 
relation to the potential benefit to your organization. We would 
therefore augg st that you consider favorably the poaaibili ty of 
appropriating an amount necesa~ to achieve the purpose described. 
On our part, we would welcome the opportunity to assist you in the 
formulation of the atu1y, a.rrl would continue to advise on subsequent 
steps. 

Subject to your approval 1ri principle of our suggestion, the next 
· step would be for Mr. Warford to visit Addis Ababa to explain in more 

detail what we have 1n mim, am to meet people s.t the University who 
might be able to aaaiat. We would be very haPP.Y: it an early start to 
the work could be made, and look forward to your reply. 

Cleared with & cc: Mro Vasudevan 

cc: Mr., Morse 
Mr . Hansen 
Mr. Please 
ford:pjk 

Mr . Dwight Johnson 



cc: Dr. Nar o 

J~~:pjk 

Clea~ with & cc: Mr. Rovani 

cc: Messrs. Vasudevan, Schkolnick, Sheehan, 
Littlechild (Consultant) 



Dr. Fernando aranjo 
Director 
Institute de Inveetigacionea 
souela de Ciencia onond.cae y Sociale 

Univer idad de Coat.a Rica 
San Jose 
Costa Rica 

Dear Dr. aranjo 1 

August 1$, 1973 

You Wi.11 be pleased to know that we have decided to go ahead 
with the rur l teleccnmmm:tcationa r March projact, al¥l accept 
your coat eeti:mate•. I vould now grateful if you would submit 
to WI a formal proposal, along tb lines al.read7 1D11oated in your 
draft. proposal, but iood1.t1ed to r n ot our diecuasiona a.rd the 
enclosed reports written by the mission upon return to th Bank. 
We can then proc ed w1 th the necesaary: .t'ormall tiee, which w would 
aim to have eo l ted well ahead ot th pl.anned tarting date o1 
October let. 

You will observe that e have med tb i.mportance of 
ensuring that ther should not be, or even appear to be, an;r. mom• 
taring ot talepho calla w1 tho t the kmwl g of call s. I 
would a_ppr oi te 1 t it th18 umertaking could be made by you in 
th propo al. 

The success ot the project Will undoubtedly deperd to a great 
extent upon the help a.fforded by ICE. Please neure that Mr. Caflu 
haa h a ohan.oe to comment n am approve the final draft before 
submitting it to us. A cow of a l tter to • C 1 attached. 

! enjoyed our d1acues1ona 1ri Costa ca yen- much 8lld look 
forward to oo th when I return 1n late ptember or arly 
October. Pleua k p_1intormed about ,our tra t arrangement.JI aa soon 

e you know th so that I may plan trrJ' vis1 t w 11 1n advance. 

Schkolnick, 



The Electricity Council 

Dear Mr Berrie 

Overseas Consultancy Service 

30 Millbank London SWlP 4RD 

Telephone: 01-834 2333 Telex: 23385 and 261130 
Cables: Elecoun London SWl 

14 August 1973 

Standards of Urban Electricity Distribution 
Research Project 

Thank you for your letters of 6 and 10 August, both of which arrived this 
morning. I appreciate the need to keep expenditure down to a minimum and 
I hope that we can modify the schedule with this in view. I would not, 
however, wish to spoil the ship for a ha 1porth of tar and I would like to 
discuss your proposals further with the team members. 

I have sent the contract dated 20 July to Miss Lenthe as you suggest on the 
understanding that it includes only the writing of the Review Paper and the 
discussions in London in September. A copy is enclosed for information. 

As I shall be away from 24 August until 16 September, I am asking Mr Boley 
if he would make all the necessary preparations for the discussions in 
London on Wednesday, 5 September and possibly the morning of Thursday, 
6 September. His telephone extension in the Council is 430. 

Yours sincerely 

T W Berrie Esq 
Power Economics Advisor 
Public Utilities Department 
International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development 

From Keith Shaw Administrative Director 



J 
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The Electricity Council 

Dear Miss Lenthe 

Overseas Consultancy Service 

30 Millbank London SWl P 4RD 

Telephone: 01-8!l4 23:J:l Telex: 23385 and 261130 
Cables: Elccoun London SWl 

14 August 1973 

Many thanks for your letter of 20 July 1973 which 
I return sliehtly amended to improve clarity in the 
penultimate paragraph . I further understand that 
the agreement relates only to the writing of the 
Review Paper and subsequent discussions between the 
Overseas Consultancy Service team and Mr T W Berrie 
in London on 5 September and possibly 6 September 1973 . 

I hope that the amended agreement is acceptable to the 
Bank . 

Yours very sincerely 

Miss N Lenthe 
Personnel Assistant 
Consultants Section 
International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development 

From Keith Shaw Administrative Di l'cctor 



e 
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~ . Keith Shaw 
ld.~inistrativo Di.t.•cctor 
Czc ocns Consultancy Service 
JO 'illbank 
London S:Jl P4.W 
Englo.nd 

July 20, 1973 

This letter roflccto the o.e;rccmcnt bcttmon tho Ovorsouo Con::.ultz.ncy 
Service (your firn) :md the Inter !a3ional lloi.1k fo I1cco::i3tructicn and 
DGvelop:-:.c1 t ( the Banl<:) pursuant to 1,hich your "irm ~grcc.., to m<U:c availc.blc 
t~o cervices of mew.bers of its sto.f~ {to bo cclcctcd uith tho prior approvo.1 
of t:10 D"'n!:) to work on the R-:i.:Jcurcl PJ. eject: St:mdards of Urban filcctricity 
Dintrlbu tion for t c ank I o Public U ili tics D<.;p.:.rtn:ont . The mc:r.ocrc of your 
'"'t.i" ~ Till prop~c a. short "Revic 1 Papcr 11 bl:Jcd on a prclir.tlnary neon of tho 
, v, .:.l "' lo litorttturo and all tho knoulcdce on tho c.bov oubjcct ~1L C;;·dy po ... ceocc 
,y your to:im.. 'l' .io "Review Pnpo ... 11 , 1 satiaf cto .. .r to tho B n ,, ie c:;:poc t o 
to form tho bll.Bia for diocucoiom, in L·fashin~ton to finali zo tho Terms o ~ 
.,.forencc for writinc a 11St:itc of J,rt 11 p~per . In carryine out t ic .:!Gr.ir,rmo 

yoar firm uill report to the .:: nk throu:h •. ..r . T. U. Berrio., fo,.or Econo, · lee 
Advisor . our firm uill coneul·t on progrc::;s ac deemed necessary by it or 
rcquootcd by the Bank. 

U.dcr this agrco~ent , we CJ<;pcct to need your services during tho p~riod 
early Juy - end September or on nuch subsequent dat,e as tho B,2.nk r..nd you 
firm may agree . 

For sorviccs rendered, the Bank will p~y your firm a eross fee of ~p to 
31~10.,000, payable in U. S . dollars c.1lculntod c.t the rate of US~200 per day 

\,or!:cd for each member of your ata::'f' of t.2 ic. not r.1orc th.i. 3 will be uo::.·.dni:; 
at any one time . It is acreed that the above foe includes all o_ your firi~'s 
o~ ~r·· cod . It is further agreed -that your firm ":7111 ';><1Y all taxes., levies 
i c.a;;ios o.r whatovor nature i, .,oncd on it., its officcro and sta.f:.' in 
con action uith the assiznmont or tho services porfornod thereunder . 

The &.nk will o.J.so bear the coot of all o.fficio.1 travel undcrtc..!o! by 
members o your firm in connection with the acsignn:cnt end 3uthori~cd by 
tho Dank . 1:hile auny i'rom their rcopcctivo ho:r;;c station!:l, o.f t:'i.ccrs un .::;t:.1 '- o: 
your firm Hill be roimburaed for their actual rco.sonc.ble subsistcnco c:x,c.::1~ c., 
includine the cost of l o gine, in accord:.:.ace dth the attac!le Wfotes or 
Consul tan ts" . 

r J 
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1r . '.i.i.W - 2- July 20, 1973 

Pny1w'nt of foes and oxpensc3, 11111 bo made by the Bank '.:,o your firm 
upon submis:::;ion by your firm i.'1 duplic.:1tc to tho Public Utilitico fupartl:!"'nt 
of invoices for services rendered nd otatc £nts of oxpe· cos in sufficient 
dr' tail to enablo the B::mk to identify the periods worked and tho O.iaoun ts 
cla::..mcd. Invoicoc and statements of O~'J)cn:::;cs iill be cubmittcd 01 n ~o t!lly 
ba'ii:::; to tho Bank . The balance of ny advnncoo for t ... ·:vol an cubcictc. cc 
on ·ncoc which the .uanlc i-Tlll have provide to you fir -Iill bo cct'Glcd ,;Hh 
tho u coqucn fee paymento to yuu .firm. 

T'w Overseas Conoul to.ncy Service undcrt,a!~cs to carry out t c ac£:i~,nm"). t 
in nccor~~nco 11it. tho hichoct ct.:1 dards o~ profesoio.c.l co~poto.co u~d 
intct;rity havinv uo regard to t1e nature and purposes oft c Bank ac an 
i ternatio~al org.:1nization 1·:hosc mcr:bers arc govor.i ... ~ ts nd to t.1:urc t.hc.t 
tho staff asoignca to perform any services under this acrcomcnt irlll conduct 
themselves in a m,:mner conaistcnt tllcrcuith. ]or your guid.::mce, I cnclo:;:; 
<l statement of "Thlties and Coli3.1tions of Staff !embers" of t 10 B.'.lnk., indicating 
in a cenoral r.1anncr the st.indar .... !l of conduct of the B.m!c Staff in similu ... 
positions as the staff of your fir, to bo made available for this aasienmon~. 

Your firm agrees th.:;.t for u pcrio o_ three yea .. s after terriinc..tion of 
t is assi(.;Tuo1ont, noithc ~ yo ,i' fir1n nor t.ie ctaf" assicnod by it to tl.10 
assisnment will seek or accept -. ork)coi."'"1Cctcd uith. projec·~s or operatio::is that 
wero..Lof-di.-r- ot--Oo.~~ t_ is assi..,n ,.cnt unless prior conoo 1t of the 

ank has boon ootained . 

Please confir, the agree~e t of the Ovorso s Co,sultancy Service 1ith 
the foregoin by signing and returl inz the enclosed copy o this letter . 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yourc, 

11(_ CfLth .. v 
• Lon tho ( aso) 

Perso.nel As~i~tant 1 I 
Consulta ts Section~· , 

~iJ-t:y CO FIRMED ---------------
j/£ !u<-;1~1 ltj /J 

DATED 1 / _____ .-.;.. ___________ ' 
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Hr. Charles Weisa, Jr .. August 14, 197) 

R. P1cciott0 

COJ1111ents on ONDP Cot~on De:rel9J!l!ll!r an4 Research ~ion 

1. In response to 70ur mnerand\llt of August 2, we an,r:1¥UJdog 
• prelild.nar:r nts on r -.. arch AC0111181*t1ons based on the 
paper$ forwar d to us. We will, ot eeurse, b hapw to revi v t tu1.l 
report i:t a eop7 is e. - ava.U·hle to us. 

2. The researeb ncO'IIIDIDnwa.tions o1 the UNDP 1Jd.se1on a 
bi tio and ll administered in a practical manner, would be belpM. 

However, it is a very large job and will require 11any ources • h an 
and finanelal. We c.annot tell from. tbt two p which we hav: s-aen 
it dequate provision has b ade tor obtaining the resourc which 
will be re ed., nor can w evaluate the Pl"OPOBed o:rganbat~on and 
administration of th earch program. 

J. There is no mention !n t rec ndatiom of the economies 
ot the textile 1n try. Cotto has t ol'll.7 been ut- earched by the 
man-udo fiber industry,, but cotton is much · expenaiv:e than man-ma.de 
fibexs. Poly ter s le fiber 1s now sel.llng at about J6 cents per lb 
delivered u •• mill .. Ootton, on the other hand, is ••lll1'2 £or about 
66 cents per lb (!fiddling, 1-1/16 inc _ : , MemPh18 growth., delivered mills) 
and it takes about 1-1/3 lbs of co'tton to accompllsh the a job one 
pound or polyester •taple fiber. Rayon staple fiber is cheaper than 
poleyater but 1ts qllal.ity lu much to be ired. the most successtal 
r earch program would reslllt 1n little a\1batitut1on of cotton tor 11'1.an
tibers und r existing price t'l!tlationshlps. Pr1ee 'IJIOV'flmeU'btJ over the pa.at 
year indicate that elem.and tor cotton 1a growing ter than ellppl.J' and 
r&is new quest.ions about ta.ture ml and supply relationships. 

4. Before the ~tions ot the tnmP rep&rt are activated. 
re earch and forecasts .tor the fiber in try are ne ded. Such a project 
should t<>recaat future world auppliea,, and and prices for cotton and 
othff fibers. 

S. Mr. Kruke bas commented on the eeetion or the report pertaining 
to India and we aro in ent with his nts. We lso undai'etand that 
Mr. Brown,1n Pald.stan Prog:r,a1113,':tfi ting n the Paid.stan section ot 
th repcrt. 1, e have,, theretore, eon.tined -ours lves to the research 
recaamenda'titnm. 

ce: Messrs . t . '1.arma., J . Kraske, G. Brown., 
J . Fransen, F. Lowenstein, G. Darnell 



Mr. Nader Afshar Naderi 
Din3ctor 
University of Tehx-an 
Faculty o! the Social Sciences 

and Cooperative Studies 
Institute for Social Studies and Research 
P.8 Box 1)..115, 
Tehran, Iran 

Dear Mr. Naderi: 

I thank you very much for your letter o-f June 17 and 
apol ogi.ze for what ma.y well seem as an unreasonable delay in 
re'S'J)Onding to it. However, what with summ"Sr leave and missions., 
I have been in Washin€ton ve~ 11 ttle since -the beginning of 
July. 

"' .. ave reviewed the Final Report of the Asian Workshop 
~ • · . , - on Researc ethod:ology and find the proposed areas of study to 
:-.,._, .. / be definitely or interest. Two questions, hewever, cane to mind. 

1 ··~ 'J-1 11 Outside of the papers presented, what research is presently 
.. 

1 
-;/' •·i-' going 1on? Wh.a.t are the relationships between these s~ a.x:e.as 

·' ~~/. and the priorities given to the different topics in the respective f i '"It !·· 
• 

1 
-. - countr,r,' s urban and regional developnent policies?· ·~•;- ~ j · ~,' 

~-.. 1't" i{t• • '9' J. I _,,, .~. 

1 • .,_·"·w ._ ~A As ~ou ma:y already lmow, this Division -- in collaboration :..::.~ · ,'._~. 
1 • ~ with the F.conanics of, J.ndustry D vision, also in the Developnent ...... A.Lfl 

. . ~- 'f ... F.cmcmics Department -- is planning to do sane work in Iran. To • '5\,~li ~ -i. 
1 

7 "'!..~ this end a mission consistin_g of Helen Hughes, Monique Cohen and ~· ~, .-H ~ 
· .... - .:_ "' Jay-ati Mitr.a recently visited Iran. 'lhey held d.iscussbns with . . ])r:. -. ~--~ .... ~-, 

';";~. Tofigh at the ISS anmg others. ~i . • ~. 
l J8- B -,, - M ' " "''- ... • .. 1 -~. · OJ)e.1.u...u.y, in the course of our follow-up :work, oni~e, , ,j ~ _- •. 

:f:- .If' John English or myself -- or all of us -- will meet; you. In arq • ..{ r~ . .-.;,.t~ r 
, • '-· .1, • case, we look forvaro to the opportunity o. disc .. ussing our re~_- ct- ~ . :t.· :}-. :. , 

r . · · ;,.;·. ·1, · \ ive research programs in eonsiderably ~ater detail at-... s001e . --:.:.;. .... ,+ .~. 
ii.- ~1 •. ~ • ~- "t future date. · -. , , 11 P., • 
"' ,- ) .... ' tr •- 4..' · W. .~ I,• ~ L 
<i, u ·~ ~-. • f--,ft . .J-Jl'I, I, ·~=-~·r I 1'1 ' L; 'W I "'":'.° .,. .J !'),. ,yt·· .?:-,.. . .JIii, 

• i::,.. ~- - • ""'. ~ .-~ 1.1 ~ ..,:.. "'it ~-;,r .... ,r . ._ Yours sincerely_, ~·•; ~ i.
1 l ~· ,.. ,a .r ~ rt 

• · · - ~ ....::::. • .-:8, l~\ L ~·"a I "T t "'r"'f'.... If;:~ i".. • -•, f"" - - ~ ~ ':i !fiJ J..• i • • iii, 

]· ~· -~-;~-~ .. r.;1:-~- ~t'i~i·\·~- !~~ • i,!'I I . ' .. j I ~f ... ~"'•\•~,!"'~ •t .. -..._, •;-_. 
~.,. ..... ~ - Jb':-..~-~~iSiJ."-· . ..... ... .~ ~i. .. -,, .0t..·.:J 
~ J~··t·-:11· - ;.;lF(.~-*" , •.).:.~;;,.,I: ·· . Do1.1glas, H. Keare, Chffif. :- . t.:_.,...; ~1'! t.:.. 4 \i°.!~-. .;:.. ;1~. ~!fir.· Urban and Regional F.conanics Divlsf~ i 'f• ,/ Jlt... ~· II\~ 
1"i '~•r....;...., -~· DHKeare/gc .. ~. · e-••. ~- ·. • L.r 
~ •· "'• . ~.i._ . • ... : - :1r:~ ~·: t ~ .v• • • ~ #/ I -.,, , • • ' '.- - .ai • •. . \. t A. t 

_j.' 11 L~I '"\a, 11111. 1'.:;, .,- I' .i:-J I • .......... _it'-, '"I"~;.• ; ' ,~', ....... :r I ~ ,• l' · 1' ii ......... 
~. f~ 1 ~ 'J,..~ ... ;; __ ';I_~~ .-. • •. L .... :.._ "':~- ,.• !,. ':;' 1·+: :,...,....,,..,,.~~~. ~ ,i r ..... fl"r_

1 
.. 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Mr. Yve{J:tJni 
J. Wa~~~ and S. Littlechild (Consultant) 

COSTA RICA - Telecommunications Research Project 
F'ull Report 

DATE: August 13, 1973 

1. As noted in the back-to-office report of Messrs. Warford, 
Schkolnick and Littlechild, dated August 8, the Research Institute of 
the Faculty of Economic and Social Science of the University of Costa 
Rica submitted a preliminary research proposal to the mission. On the 
basis of this, and the subsequent discussion, the mission recommended 
that we should now proceed with the project. 

2. The preliminary proposal is attached as Annex 1. While the 
proposal outlines in a fairly satisfactory fashion the objectives and 
methodology of the study, the mission had a number of points, both of 
substance and of detail, to make, and suggested that a revised proposal 
should incorporate them, namely: 

(a) Objectives Band C should be merged. The attempt 
to compare villages with and without telephones is 
unlikely to be feasible on a large scale. Rather, 
the experience of the impact of telephone service 
in villages.which previously had none should provide 
the necessary information, par~icular~y as investment 
in rural telephones is a comparatively recent phenomenon. 

(b) One-week pilot surveys of some concessionaires and 
telephone users/non-users should be incorporated. 
Alternative methods should be tried, not only to 
improve statistical accuracy, but also to ensure 
community acceptance of the major surveys. 

(c) Upon completion of the nationwide concessionaires 
survey, a sample survey should be maintained for a 
further period of at least 6 months. 

(d) All types of telephone usage (personal, emergency,government, 
and various categories of business) will be classified, 
and where possible quantified in economic terms. Even 
when an economic value cannot be attached to a particular 
use, it may be possible to give bounds. 

(e) It would be convenient if the sample survey of rural 
telephone customers were to be accompanied by the 
collection of village socio-economic data. 

(f) More detail should be provided as to the timing of 
the contribution r equired from ICE. 

I 



Mr. Yves Rovani - 2 - August 13, 197 3 

(g) Interim reports should be issued, and proposals for 
each major stage of the study should be submitted 
to the Bank before being carried out. 

(h) The study should extend over a period of about 15 months, 
beginning on October 1, 1973. A suggested timetable is 
included as Annex 2. 

(i) The tradeoff between breadth and depth ot the study should 
be recognized, bearing in mind the operational importance 
of assessing regional variation in the impact of telephones. 

(j) Names and curriculum vitae of proposed participants 
should be supplied. 

(k) The proposal should state that ICE would be heavily 
relied upon to obtain the assistance of concessionaires 
and the co-operation of telephone users in responding 
to questionnaires. 

(1) The proposal should note that extreme care will be taken 
to ensure that there will not be - or appear to be - any 
monitoring of calls without the lmowledge of callers. 

3. A number of points that should be borne in mind in the execution 
of the study, some of which were discussed during the mission, are as 
follows: 

(a) There may already be information on destination of calls 
from some concessionaires' records. 

(b) The use of private lines e.g. that used by the 
rural guard in Quepos, and other private alternative 
means of communication should be taken into account 
in analyzing the use of public telephones. 

(c) It is important to study incoming calls. 

(d) Projections based upon time series will probably 
not be feasible since rural telephones have been 
introduced so recently. 

(e) Information from customers should cover, in addition 
to the points already discussed, whether the use of 
telephone is the sole reason for a trip into the 
village; whether the call is for the benefit solely 
of the caller (i.e. he may pass on information to 
others, so that an external benefit results); whether 
a journey to the destination of the call would otherwise 
be necessary; arrangements for receiving calls, and 
for collect calls. 
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(f) There may be more than 15 months' data for 
some telephones. 

August 13, 1973 

4. We expect to receive within the next two weeks a formal research 
proposal, which will incorporate the foregoing, as appropriate. 

Attachments 

J JWarford :pjk 

cc: Mr. Flood (LAC) 
Mr. Vasudevan 
Mr. Sheehan 
Mr. Anderson 
Mr. Schkolnick 
Mr. Littlechild 
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ANNEX 1 
Page 1 of 6 pages 

PROPOSAL FOR A RURAL TELEPHOHE STUDY IN COSTA RICA 

Submitted by the Instituto de Investigationes 
de la Escuela de Ciencias Economicas y Sociales 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The installation of rural telephones in small villages 2nd tovms 
is a recent development in Costa Rica . It is probaole that such events may have 
had important repercussions in economic and social variables such as the use of 
transportation, marketing methods, time savings, ad:ninistration of both private 
and public entities, family relations, emergency situations, etc. A priori there 
are important reasons to think that the installation of rural telephones has a 
very important influence on the development of those regions covered by the 
telephone system. However, no studies have been made that allow for quantification, 
not even partial, of the possible impact of rural telephones. The Institute 
Costarricense de Electricidad has pushed rural telephony strongly in the past 
and hopes to increase its efforts in the future; it is therefore of paramount 
practical interest to ICE develop studies that will allow measurement of the 
economic and social effects of the installation 0£ rural telephones in some 
villages in Costa Rica . The study of rural telephony that is proposed in this 
document is intended to study some aspects of great importance with regards 
telephone services but cannot be considered as a comprehensive study of all the 
problems involved in rural telephony in Costa Rica. However, it is a first 
step in the study of a public service of high relevance for the country. 

II. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The study has as its goal, to research the following aspects: 

A. The past growth of rural telephone services so as to allow for the 
determination of what factors have determined this growth and at the same time 
to allow projection of the demand for rural telephone services in the future. To 
this effect the information available in ICE with regards the increase in the 
number of telephones, number of calls, relation between these and the distance 
to the centers to which the calls go, seasonal variations, and cost and duration 
of calls. 

B. Analysis of the main characteristics of the demand for rural telephone 
service. This 1ri.ll include estimates of income elasticities for telephone 
services. An attempt will be made also to obtain information with regard price 
elasticities for those services. In addition, other factors will be studied that 
are of high relevance in the determination of the demand for telephone services 
such as who are the users of the service; with what frequency they use it; and 
for what purposes; ability to pay on the part of the users; easiness of access 
to the services; use of the service by levels of income; the role of the 
concessionaires; determination of the use of the service by type of activity; etc. 
Finally, an effort will be made to estimate the impact of the demand in changes 
of some of the variables before mentioned ( income, population, prices, access, 
etc.) • 
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C. The socio-economic effect of the installation of telephone services 
in some rural zones in Costa Rica. In this chapter it is attempted to measure 

' the ~npact of rural telephony by means of the comparisons of certain economic and 
social characteristics i.Tl villages with and without telephone services. Fro:n 
the economic point of view the benefits due to the use of the telephones will be 
quantified by the savings in transportation costs, time-savings, marketing 
advantage_s, advantages in relation to production, etc. Other benefits of a 
social nature are of high relevance but cannot be quantified in economic·tenns 
such as the use of the telephone services in emergencies, improvement in the 
administration of public and private enterprises, family relations, greater 
proximity to urban centers, etc. With regards these variables i t will only 
be possible to measure the relative importance o= the same but no effort will 
be made to quantify them in economic terms. 

III. ME THO DO LOGY 

A. Past growth of the demand for rural telephone services and projection 
of future demand. To est:imate the expected gr01-rth in the demand for rural 
telephone services in the zones that have the service, the following methodolog-.1 
will be adopted. 

(a) Use will be made of the historic information obtained by ICE 
during the last 15 months for each telephone with regards 
its destination, number of calls and costs of the same. 

(b) P'0r eac!-! vill~gc o..'1cl its zone of influence il1l'orrr..c1 Liuu ~,ill 
be collected on different socio-economic aspects . (The pur?ose 
being to obtain the distinctive characteristics of the villages.) 
The information will refer to income and wealth, size of the 
population and some data related to educational level and 
literacy; main activities in agriculture, including husba'1dry 
and agro-industries; in:rastructure works (highways 1 water supply, 
electricity, buildings used for public services); number and size 
of the dwellings and shops in the village proper (but not in the 
zone). This information will have different degrees of precision; 
some will be obtained from relatively old statistics, some by 
direct research in the field including sample surveys. 

(c) An attempt will be made to explain and pro,iect demand as a 
function of one or several of these above mentioned variables 
in (b). The projection of the demand will be made for the 
period 1975-80. 

B. Analysis of the main characteristics of the demand for rural telephone 
services. 

(a) By sampling, a research will be made with regard effective use 
of telephones as well as potential uses. So that the sample 
to be designed may allow us to obtain representative information 
of the effective userey,a preliminary research will be made before 
tending to collect information on Ghe main characteristics 
of the population of effective users • This preliminary research 
will be made with the help of telephone concession2ires, who, with 
previous training by the Institute) will collect, during at least 
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a couple of months, infonnation in relation to the name and 
address of the user, economic and professional activity to 
which he devotes hi3 efforts, duration o f the call and a ver,.; 
general in.formation with regards the purpose of the call (this 
will indicate if it was for personal matters, official, 
professional, related to mm economic activity, etc.).Also the 
m.nnber and type of' calls received. 

(b) The information that will be obtained according to point (a) 
will allow a better design of the sample survey of the users 
(both effective and potential). The question.."laires will have 
to foresee the necessary questions to obtain not only the 
information mentioned in (a) ante, but other, such as who uses 
the telephone and for what purpose, destination and duration 
of the call; the necessary questions to detect the time savings 
in marketing or in travel that had been obtained; the use made 
by the user himself, and the possible advantages obtained. Also 
an attempt will be made to survey what substitutes to the use 
of the telephone are available to the user. 

Evaluation of some of the advantages derived from rural telephones. 

(a) To analyse the socio-economic effect of rural telephony two 
procedures will be generally followed: A sample survey of the 
effective users for the purpose of obtaining information to 
dete:ct. i:: 

(i) the user has changed the way in which he buys and orders 
certain goods and services as a result o±.' now having the 
telephone service; i= the producers or shop keepers and 
in general the differEnt users of the telephone have changed 
their r.iethod o_~ buying inputs and goods in general and the 
way they sell, also as a result of the use of the telephone; 

(ii) if the answer is positive, an attempt will be made to 
quantify the consequence of such changes, whether it be in 
cost, in efficiency of marketing or in time spent by the 
consumer, or in the price paid by him. 

(b) Several villages with similar socio-economic characteristics, with 
and without telephone service will be compared, so as to try 
to quantify the possible advantages that the telephone may 
represent. 

IV. DURA.TION AND STAGES OF THE STUDY 

It has been estimated that the duration of the study will be some 
twelve months depending on the stages that will be decided to be made. The develop
ment of the study has been divided into six main stages: 

1. Compilation and analysis of the data in the hands of ICE, as 
well as other in~orrnation with regards population of different 
localities, educational levels, income, etc. 

------~--·-
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2. An inquiry or a survey addressed to the concessionaires of 
the rural telephone. 

3. An inq,i.iry or a survey addressed to the effective and potential 
users of the rural telephone. 

4. Comparative analysis of some characteristics of localities 
served by rural telephone and localities without the service. 

5. A new inquiry or filling of questionnaires to t he concessionaires 
to detect seasonal variations in the use of the service. This 
stage is suggested as tentative. 

6. Drafting and preparation of a final document. 

The information obtained in stages 1,2 and 5 will be used to attain the first 
objective; those of the stages 1,2,3 and 5 the second objective, and finally 
the third objective will be analysed on the basis of the results of stages 
3 and 4. The distribution of the six stages in time are shown in the chart 
on the next page. 

V. PE.lIBONNEL RESPONSIBILITIES 

DIRECTOR : he is directly responsible, both £'rom the technical 
and administrative point of viP.w of thP ::,rn,jE>d. . Nc>_t.,,rc>.lJy he 
will report to the Director of the Resenrch Institute c.1.nd also 
will have advice from two persons mentioned later; this advisor; 
role is necessary not only to enrich the technical capacity of 
the project director but also to add the support of staff with 
different specializations. The director will be full time 
durin8 the first stage of the resec.1.rch and half-time during the 
rest of the duration of the project. 

ADVISERS: the intensity of the work o: the advisers uill not be 
u.-rii.form over t:ime. Their services will be specially necess:iry 
during the first stages and durinc the final stage in relation 
to the analysis. 

RESEARCH ASSIST_~~T: these are people that have completed University 
studies with certain experien<..:e in research; they Hill be 
responsible and report to the project director on the specific 
tasks reques ted rrom them that involve a certain degree of 
technical responsibility. These same people 1-lill have an 
important function as s11pervisors of the quality of the field 
work as well as work done in the office, including the pre
drafting, codification, computation and tabulatiorL of the 
questionnaires. 

ASSISTANTS : personnel of lower level in charge of work where there 
~s no need to make decisions and which are of a routine nature. 

MAN-MONTHS these personnel are of a certain level of expertise and 
experience in the preparation of questionnaires, and with regard 
field work, will be in charge of the persons who do the completion 
of the questionnaires. 

i 
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STAGES 

2. 

J. 

4. 

5 . .... _-"-___ .,.. 
6. 

3 • 4 5 ;' 

0 7 6 9 10 11 12 months 

The distribution shmm has the valuable advantage th~t at no point 
in time there will be work in more than two stages simultaneously, this will allow 
a better concentrati:::m of ef.rorts in the part of the working team • 

• 
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VI. I.C .E. PARTICIPATION 

The study will be the responsibility of the Institute de Investigaciones 
de la Escuela de Ciencias Econo~icas y Sociales. ?or the development of the st~dy 
it will have close collaboration from ICE give~ the high level of expertise and 
knowledge ICE has in the fie ld of telephony. It is considered that the 
participation of ICE is of paramount :L~portance to guarantee the success of the 
study. ICE will provide as a minimum the rollowing: 

(a) one qualiiied staff (research assistant) ful l time (6 months); 

(b) one staff of intermediate level (assistant) full time cs · months); 

(c) transportation services to make the preliminary visits to 
localities or vjllages served by rural telephones as well as 
for the making of the different questionnaire fillings or 
inquiries; 

(d) computation service in case it might be necessary to complement 
those of the Universit;y of Costa Rica. 

VII. BUOOET IN US f 

Item University ICE BANK TOTAL 

l Di:::-ecto:r, $400 mor.+,hl:,.', half-t:L'":lc r,,, 
\ .L<-. 

2 Advisers , 1/4 time, $200 monthly (6 months) 

3 Research Assistants, $500 monthly (6 months) 

2 Assistants $250 per month (8 mont hs) 

1 Secretazr,J, half-time, $50 monthly (12 months) 

400 interviews at $10 each 

8-men months to collect certain information 
in the field, $300 each 

Design of- the questionnaires, instruction. 
and maps 

Transportation (including drivers) 

Office supplies 

Office 

Contingencies 

Computations 

TOTAL 

2,000 

6oo 

750 

1,200 

720 

5,300 

. 
' 

3,000 

2,000 

1,000 

220 

6,2SO 

L,eoc 

2,400 

6,000 

4,000 

2,400 

800 

1,soo 

21,900 

2,400 

9,000 

4,000 

600 

4,000 

2,400 

800 

1,000 

7SO 

1,200 

1,soo 

1,000 

33,450 
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COSTA RIGA 

Timetable Proposed by IBRD Mission 
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Date Date 
Proposal Report 

Stage. Description Submitted Submitted 

Pilot surveys of concessionaires & customers Not required ,January 1, 1974 I 

II 

III 

Analysis of ICE data & other published sources 

National survey of Rural Telephone Concessionaires 

Sample survey of Rural Telephone Concessionaires 

Sample survey of Rural Telephone customers/collection 

Not required February 1, 1974 

V 

VI 

Notes 

of village socio-economic data 
Integration of previous stages and swnmary 

1. Stages I and II are planned to commence October 1, 1973. 

January 1, 1974 June 1, 1974 

April 1, 197 4 January 1, 197S 

June 1, 1974 December 1, 1974 

Not required January 1, 197S 

2. Pilot concessionaire and customer surveys (Stage I) are planned to take place over two successive 
weeks in November 1973; national and sample surveys over subsequent six or seven months; sample 
survey of customers over two months during August 1974 referring to calls made during immediately 
preceding week(s) as shown by sample concessionaire survey; sample survey of ·customers accompanied 
by collection of village socio-economic data • 

. 
3. One month should be allowed between making proposals for Stages IV and V and going ahead, in order 

to allow for Bank comments and revisions. 

4. Payment will be made in four installments, probably October 1, 1973, February 1, June 1, December 
31, 1974 upon receipt of satisfactory reports. 

August 1973 
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Douglas H. Keare, ECDRB 

Research Pro;posal t Urban Land Use Polici.ea I Taxation and Control 

1. Attached for the consideration of the Research Committee at 
their meeting of October 15, 1973, is a research proposal. entitled 
Urban Land Ua Policies a Taxation and Control. It is a detailed 
version ot the proposal. which I forwarded to you last March ("Preliminary 
Description of Research Projects to be Prepared a Urban Land Policies," 
March 26, 1973). 

2. The pt:1rnar;y researchers would be Orville Grim.ea, William 
Doebele (Consultant) and Nancy Hwang :trom this Di.vision, assisted by 
Kenan Bulutoglu of the Public and Private Finance Division., ECD. 

3. As you will note in the proposal, initial field work is 
scheduled to take place 1n November 1973. Since the Research Committee 
will not meet until mid .. October, it would be veey helpful to us if' the 
review panel could giv an early evaluation of the merits of the 
prposal, so that initial preparations may be made for the November 
mission. (We would ot cou.rae make no contractual arrangements until 
the Research Committee renders a decision). 



August 10, 1973 

India - Co't 

1. I refer to your memo or August 2., 1973, on the UNDP Integrated. 
Programme for Cotton Research and Development. As tor India, w have the 
following information and comments. 

2. Our asl!Ji.stance to agriculture and agrl.oulture-rela.t activities 
in India so tar includes a number 0£ projects with cotton-related components. 
There is thus the Ka.dana Irrl.gation P.roj ct, in the State o( fu.ja.rat, to ex
pand irrigated agriculture tor various crops, including cotton. The emphasis 
is on general agricultural development and no cotton research 1a related to 
this project. But on-fa.rm development work 1s being carried out and extension 
services for tamers are provided, including for those who grow cotton. We 
have also participated. so i"ar in n1ne Agricultural Credit Projects in nine 
different States, they provide long and medium • term credi:b to tamers through 
credit institutions for such on-.rarm investments as tractors, minor irrigation 
and. land-levelling. Again, 6lllphasis is not on cotton, but wherever famers 
grow cotton under these projects they have access to thes credit taoilitiea. 
Finally, there ai-e tw Agricultural Market Pxojects, 1n Bihar and My'sor&. 
These credi ta w.Ul help to tinanoe the atablishment o:t 'Wholesale market.a in 
the two States; in :t,fy'aore cotton ia on commodity that will be traded 1n these 
marketa. In conolueion., al though none of the above projects is focussing on 
cotton, they support,, to a limited exte3lt, prod.Uotion and marR:•ting o~ cotton 
in various pa.rt £ India.. 

J. W• reccitl.y identitied., however, an Integrated Co'tton D ;veJ.opment 
Project in India, which we hope to prestn'b to the Boa.rd in FI 1975. This 
project "WOuld increase cotton output through higher y.telds per ha., 1mprov 
cotton quali'b" and provide large quantit1e t edible oottonseed oil and other 
cottonseed products. The .first phase would 1noluda one variety areas of 
100.,000 ha each 1n two States. The project would include production 0£ cert6-
t19d planting seed, a revol:ving oredi t fund to hel.p farmers purohas required 
inpttt.s (~st.icides am fertilizer), and there wcruld be an expanded cotton 
t chn1.cal service in ea.oh a~a. High capacity g:Lns wcmld b installed to gin 
the additional production expected trom the project and ea.ch area would have a 
cottonseed crushing mill., appropriately equipped and providing suttioient 
additi.onal capacity to crush a.ll the eed produced by project- .t"armera. 

4. Ii' suco•ss.t"ul, this first phase would be toll.o'Wlld by a second 
and third phase, compr:l.id.ng at ultimate dwelopment 1.5 te 2 million ha ot 
cotton. Benefits rrom lull dev lopment would be considerable., in terms of 
.foreign exchange savings and -.mings. and employment. The project does not 
include efforts to help the textile indust:eyJ it concentrates on improvements 
in yield and qual.1.ty 0£ raw cotton. 



$. In c~s1Jlerat1on of our f1ndtngs during · re-appraisal. of the 
:bove proj :t, we And the eh4p'8r on cotton in ?ndla of the UNDP report 

•ccurate and to t.b point. We: have ents, however• 

(a) Approx1mately 60$ of' total produaUon, o ord:.lng to the 
NPOrl, conaists ot the two Asia o Speoles ( Bi) .. Thi 
1s not 1n e.ecords.noe w1tb our :tindin&aJ whil desi accounts 
tor abou\ 6~ of c tton pl.an · areas, produ.c'hi<m i l ss 
than. 30% ot the w. ( ee table,- am.ex 1 ) 

() We have no res. to quan-el wt the eta. ent 1n the 
nport that cot.ton research most produeti:ve 1n develop-
ing hi.p.t'<>V' van. ties o~ QO't\on. We I el• howver, that 
th• In.di ans 1n their re arch pl.ace too much phas1e on 
long matur.t.ng var.1.et1•• which are .-trlm.ental t.o pro15Peot-s 
for double cropping · · ~uire large quanti f ex.pensive 
inputs, i . e. P• d.oide • General.11', research resul Qn 
cot."ton not transdtt tea.mere. ai., f,.,.trt or ec;pedittouely 
as lad n.. 

{ o) As for dom-estic rkett;ug, th bj tiv of GOI 1 develop 
nopoly- purohs..stng of a co ton by gt>'V'i rnm.en'b genoy, 

Cotton Co,rporat.1.on ot India (CCI). I£ suco sstul.J th private 
trade-, men-lion 1n the report, ~ c to ex1st or bav 
g:reatl.y restrict otivJ.ty. However, th aces o.£ CCI 1n 
stablish:lng monopoly pl;U'Cha 1 rm~ a. certainty. 

6. You have also a for co. ·ents on the UNDP ss1on'e recomm. d-
aUone; I under~ tha't Mr. Piciotto, Asia riculture and Rural nEtVelopment 
D1trision, w1ll take care ot tl'11e. 

Cleared With and cc.a Kl-. Lowenstein. 
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J A Simmons Esq 
Chief Divison I 

Registered office: 
5 Vigo Street 
LONDON W1X 1AH 
Telephone: 01-734 7416/ 7789 
Cables: TOURTEC London W1 

10 August 1973 

---------------
Tourism Projects Department 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

Repliod b~=-------------------------
and Development 

1818H Street NW 
WASHINGTON DC 20433 
US A 

Date Action :'a}~P.~1: ------------ ------

Dear Mr Simmons 

Air Transport Research 

Many thanks for your letter of 31 July 1973 . The vis i t to Washi ngton 
was most useful and will enable us now to finish off this Study 
qui ckly . With all the current flurry of meetings and discussions of 
the air transport ' scene ' it seems to be a very appropriate time to 
do this Study - a l though ther e is so much happening that it has 
been di fficult to decide what has t o be excl uded in or der to keep it 
reasonably within the scope of the Study. 

2 When I returned to London I realised we had been a week out in 
the dates by which we would send you the drafts of the remaining 

Sections . Havi ng got back to the offi ce (via Montreal ) on Thursday 
2 August , I real i sed then that , allowi ng for drafting and typing, 
we should have said 10 August not 3 August . 

3 Am therefore encl osing the drafts ( almost complete - see below) 
of Sect i ons E, F , G and H. 

4 The extent to which they are not complete is : 

Sect i on E 

I am doing a short sub- section on ' Forecasts ' (which wi ll i nclude 
reference to the question of elasticity) and hope to send the 
draft to you early next week . 

Section F 

Continues/ ••• 

J.Crayston 1.M.H.Curtis M.H.Curtis S.L.Mautner N.L.Webb Registration No. 737960 London 
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J A Simmons Esq - 2- 10 August 1973 

Section F 

We are doing the country by country outline analysis of the main 
features of the LDC ' s but have not finished this yet . A specimen 
of how we propose to deal with this is enclosed . 

Section H 

The statement to be attached to the introduction sheet of Exhibit 1 
Section His not yet finished but this will also be done by early 
next week. 

5 Also I am redoing the Summary of the Report for inclusion in the 
Introduction but am leaving this until the rest is finished . As 

yowr request , it will be limited to three sheets (double sided) - although 
it may have to go to four sheets and I hope this is in order? 

6 One further thing which I hope you can agree: that we can go ahead 
with without sending you drafts rs about four pages of ' charts ' 

to include in the Appendix to illustrate main trends? 

7 I hope this Study will be of use as the foundation for a Manual . 
It has certainly shown the vast amount of material on this subject , 

a great deal of which is controversial , and much no longer very relevant . 
And , in particular , it has indicated the need for a lot of rethinking 
of objectives and policies if air transport is to play a sound economic 
role in tourism development . Particularly , it has illustrated the need 
for much more co- ordination of air transport and tourism policies . 

8 We will , of course , in the Final Report include the references to 
appropriate sources . In regard to the final paragraph of your letter 

I suggest that when it is finished we jointly identify that material 
which you may not already have and then either send you copies , or 
indicate from where you could procure them? 

With kindest regards 

Yours sincerely 

Maurice Curtis 
Director 

PS We are enclosing two copies of the Report Drafts with this letter 
and are sending the other three under separate cover . 
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Mr. Dragoslav Avraaovic, Chief Ecancaist, LA.C. --~ u st 9, 197.3 
Mr. Stanle:, Please., Chief EcanCllist, EA through Mr.~ ...... 
Shamsher Singh, Chief, EP VCJ _ 

world Copper Study 

In accordance with our work program which was discussed with the 
Regions earlier in the year, we are preparing a stuey on world copper pros
pects. Mr. Takeuchi is reaponsible tor this stuey. The paper is primarily 
intended to forecast world production, con8UJll)t1Cl'l1 trade and price of copper 
during the coaing decade or so (up to 198.S). It is also intended to touch 
on major issues relating to the development of copper industry in t:oc•s. 
The purpose of this ... o is to request participation or countr;y economists 
in this stuczy-. 

2. What we would like to have is a section on the copper industry of 
each of the four CIPEC countries, briefiy' 8UJllll&riz1ng the historical develop
ment and future prospects of the industry in each country. We are thinking 
or a contribution requir 2-.3 Jlan-weeks or 110rk an each country on the part 
or the COlllltry econcnists concerned. 

3. We propose to complete the first draft by the end of November and 
plan to issue it as a Bank Starr WOrking Paper. We will give due credit to 
the collllt::-y oco:noaists concerned tor their contributions. 

4. Mr. Takeuchi bas informal~ discussed this request with Messrs. 
Reichelt, SQilllez nd Thiebach. I understand that they are, in principle, 
agreeabl to the proposal and willing to participate in the exercise in so 
far as tiJle and rkload will permit. Since the study is intended to serve 
the needs of the ·1tegians, I hope that you will kindly' agree to this request • • 

oca Mr. Tias 
Mr. Takeuchi 
Mr. Reichelt 
Mr. Sonmez 
Mr. Thiebach 

'f)t( 
SSingh/KTakeuc 
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I . ASSOCIATIONOFFl~~ON~~~~;;~E~UM COReOR~ 

TO: Mr. Yves Rovani DATE: August 8, 1973 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

J. Warford, R. Schkolnick & S. Littlechild (Consultant) 

COSTA RICA: Telecommunications Research Project 
Back-to-Office Report 

1. In· ~ccordance with terms of reference dated July 11 and July 
20, 1973, Messrs. Schkolnick and Littlechild visited Costa Rica during 

.the period July 29 - August 7, Mr. Warford joining them for the last 
five days of the mission . 

2. The mission had two main objectives. Mr . SchkolnickYs 
primary purpose was to discuss with the Costa Rican telecommunications 
authorities (ICE) his progress to date on the telephone network cost 
structure study, and to obtain information that would enable him to 
complete his second progress report on the long distance network. 
Messrs . Warford and Li ttlechild were primarily concerned with the 
formation of a research project on the iMpact of telecommunications 
on rural development, and to this end held detailed discussion with 
the Research Institute of the Faculty of Economic and Social Science 
at the University of Costa Rica, as well as with ICE. 

Cost Study 

J. Mr . Schkolnick had prepared a preliminary draft of the second 
progress report on his study of the network cost structure, and upon 
arrival discussed this with ICE engineers . He also obtained the following 
additional information: 

physical and cost data for long distance cables; 

physical and cost data for junctions in the metro 
politan area; 

operating and maintenance costs for urban and long 
distance networks for 1971 and 1972 (to check the 
reliability of data for 1970); 

exchange design for 1 ,000, 3 ,000, and 10,000 lines 
(to augment design previously reade by an ICE engineer 
for S,000 lines, in order to explore the presence 
or otherwise of economies of scale and to allocate 
exchange costs); 

cost of transforming a coaxial 300 channel bearer 
into a 960 channel bearer; 

long distance switching costs for exchanges other 
than San Pedro; 

revenue from public telephones . 

. i 
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4, The information collected on the long distance network will 
be analyzed and presented in Mr . Schkolnick 1 s second progress report, 
the remainder in his third report. 

Rural Telephone Study 

5. Prior to Mr . Warford's arrival Messrs. Schkolnick and Littlechild 
visited the University of Costa Rica and discussed with Messrs. Fernando 
Naranjo (Director of the Economic Research Institute), Victor Hugo Hespedes, ·1 
¥.arco Vinicio Tristan and Francisco Guttierrez, a draft research proposal 
that had been prepared. Following these discussions, a revised proposal 
was submitted, this being the subject of further discussion when Mr . Warford 
arrived. 

6. The second draft outlined the major objective of the research 
project as being to determine the economic impact of investment in rural 
telephones. The primary source of data would be the recording of infor
mation on telephone usage by public telephone concessionaires, this being 
followed up by in depth surveys of a sample of telephone users and non
users. Qualitative information on the nature of the demand for telephones, 
would therefore be provided, and attempts would be made to quantify this 
in economic terms. 

7, On the basis of the foregoing, the mission agreed that the 
faculty members of the University who would be involved i.n the study 
had sufficiently demonstrated their interest and competence to carry out 
the work . As a consequence the second proposal was subjected to more 
detailed scrutiny, the major points at issue again being conveyed 
to the University. A meeting attended by Mr. Naranjo and ICE staff 
members (Messrs . Canas, Loria and Campos) was most valuable in clarifying 
the operational issues involved, the interest of ICE, and the need for 
close co-operation between ICE and tl:1e University in carryir..g out the 
study. 

8. ICE in fact claimed to have great interest in the study and 
specifically requested that certain data be recorded for their benefit. 
They also promised to handle the crucial problem of persuading conces
sionaires to co-operate,and to provide technical assistance and the 
necessary transportation. The mission emphasized both to ICE and the 
University that on no account should there be or appear to be any 
monitoring of telephone calls without the knowledge of callers. It 
was agreed that extreme care would be taken to ensure that this would 
not become a problem. 

9, The mission recommends that we proceed with the rural telephone 
research project, and that our contribution, as requested by the University, 
be of the order of $22,000 . It is also recommended that Mr . Littlechild 
be retained to comment on interim reports throughout the course of the 
study. This would cost about $2,000. Including staff travel , the total 
cost to the Bank would therefore be of the order of $26,000. On the 
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basis of the .present allocation from Research Committee funds, $4,000 
would have to be found from the Department's budget . It is planned 
that the study will commence on October 1 , 1973 , ending December 31 , 

· 1974. 

10 . A full report on the status of the research project uill 
be submitted separately by Messrs . Warford and Littlechild . 

JJWarford :pjk 

cc: Mr . Flood (LAC) 
Mr. Vasudevan 

" Mr . Sheehan 
Mr . Anderson 
Mr . Schkolnick 
Mr . Littlechild (Consultant) 

• 
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Ref No __ r:/c 4 
.L(~<: 

MINISTRY OF TRADE. AGRICULTURE ) 

-

Shivs. Kapur, 
Chief, 
Country Programs Division 
Latin America and Caribbean 
Regional Office, 
1818 Str eet, 
N. : • \lashington, D. C. 20433, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Sir, 

AND GRENADINE AFFAIRS 

SAINT VINCENT, 

WEST INDIES. 

8th Augu,'3t 1 19.TI.a.,_ 

I wish on behalf of the Prelli.er/Ilinister of Trade , 

Agriculture and Grenadines Affairs, Hon. J . F. I•litchell 

to ac~.... ledge receipt of your letter of June 18th , 1973 . 

:JPremier has noted IBRD ' s proposed economic 

study and has designated the Pernanent Secretary, Hinistry 

of Trade , Agriculture and Grenadines Affairs as Liaison 

Officer for this exercise . 

Sincerely yours , 

Secre.,a.cy 
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Kr. E. P. Schertz - .Agriculture 

Robert D. Hunt, EeooOllliet, EPD/CE 

The froPosed Qira Livestock and Meat stug, 

1. On retlection I believe that this stud7 would b• of much interest 
t& several ditterent areae ot the Bank. With respect to .,. nn work the 
study should otter a valuable check on .,- projections ame 12 aanths after 
tmtir eOJIPl•Uion. lh addition the manpower devoted to the study pffll.i ts 
coverage of other meats besides bee:t, eaaething we were unable to do but 
would like to have 

2. In add1t1on the detailed coverage ot consuaption patterns and 
•rket etNctures in different countries, and espeoialJ.T project.im of 
thea•, should provide valuable infot'118tion to people designing projects 
with bee! ejepOrt caponents in th•. The East Af'ri.ea Region should be 
partioularl3-pleased with the count17 coverage 1n Ea"8t Urica and the 
M1dd1e East. Thi·s aspect is also of interest to the Cmaodi ties Division 
aw are considering a regional livestock study' in East Africa and the 

Middle East. 

). 
seribers, 

RI>Hunt,j11ca 
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vtn ·d Prakash - m _ \R-
Tel'lm f !erenoe, 

l. allout Av.pa l.4, 197), pu '4n aio:rS.'flf · Brasil aa a 
J11N11•r ot the l1p o eat aa,d bJ' •· Da'dd. ~. 

2. ld.ll lnVNt1.pte the 1- t aall. fbo• SD bl, Bruili. 
ft t proceu, td. · t14\lld retuenoe t. t.be 

I 

a) SUagea'b eppr rt.•• 4-fllni a tf Niall, 11tdt.\111, aad l.atp 
iudlletd.al utablia ta. 

) ae 'V91'all tti. t a.all &JU to tndut.rial 
pl'O ats.on, enplo7J111nt, eto. 

o) I tif7 du :trial NOtora tn wb1 
· p.ftcamt)1' to output. or ua 

ooape ... 

d) ldmtify J)Oliq d ins onal ld.aa, espeo!al.17 with N&ard 
to N41ti ava1.lalt1lity, aplrlai> wll tt.ru 11h1ch onatraia 
th wtb and dand.ne oomp•t4. tt va al . · • 

•) Ana.qze bit c1o-e o c,baltaotilri.U.C8 au.oh aa labol'• 
1n r,, it-al- utput l"atto, lalacrr pr d.U.ot4vl , etc., of 
amall final 1n .. 1-ote J.Snea et mmlltaotar• an ue ti. .. 

obal'ao 11.aU.ca ·t •dlwa aad lu'aa ft.It•. 

n'sdvh 

O.o. d C - ECDD 
• LAC'a!I 

01 • AVl"amcn1o - VPL.ACC 
111'-a. liqbes • mD 



Hr. Keit.h Shaw 
A&dnistntiw DJ.rector 
°'9rseas Oonaul. tanq Serri.ce 
30 Mill.bank 
Iandon SW1 P hRD 
England 

Dear Mr. Slwn 

Auguat 6, 1973 

Re: Standards of Urban nect.r.tcity 
Distribution Ranarch Project 

Thank ,OU ror ;yt>Ul" letter of July 31., 1973 • 

The suggestions which ,ou put t:orward are important and I v1ll 
g1 ve tha sq earliest a"ttention. I also bel:tne that there bas been 
aome conf'Usion over what part or 1.be resurch project, the present. cOll'tract 
is expected to cover. 

Meanwh:Ue I am looking forward to recei'V'ing the rav.tew paper and• 
as you did not coDlllflnt on my unsu.1tab1Uty about the date in ,om- letwr, 
I expect to call at. JOUl" offices to Tisi.t the teaa at lOtOO a.a. on 
September 5. 1973. 
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Mr. Tolbert, Mr. Glaessner, Mr. Simnons, 

Mr. Odon 
August 6, 1973 

A. Heyman 

European Mnrket Study: Proposed Program 

1. Background 

'There can be no doubt of the need to improve our knowledge of European 
tourist marketa, and to develop a methodology whereby more reliable demand 
forecasts can be used in appraisals and sector work. Considerable thought b 
needed, however, to enaure that limited research resources are used to the 
maximum operational effect. It is alao important that work done on European 
markets should be consistent with, and complimentary to similar work on North 
aaerican and Japanese markets. However, since Europe iJ comprises some twenty 
countries each with its own statistical idiosyncracies, the European study 
needs much more effort put into establishing a data base than the other two. 

2. Object 

The study would aim to: 
(a) provide historical trend data, within acceptable limita of 

approximation, on main tourist, leisure, and socio2,conomic 
indicators on a directly comparable basis for all - European 
countries; 

(b) review tourist forecasting methodologies currently in use 
in main European travel orginizations; 

(c) develop, together with the North American and Japan se sttdies 
guidelines for tourist demand forecasting appropriate for 
national sector reviews and individual project apprailals; 

(d) provide an analysis of significant trends in Europe n vacatior. 
travel, with special reference to destinations wh r Banl 
operations are envisaged; 

(e) produce indicative long-run forecasts of total European ve:
cation travel abroad. 

3. Proposed Coverap:,! 

Basic data should be included for all the countries listed in Annex l. 
But it is arguable that it is neither possible nor useful to develop ela~orate 
forecasts for countries generating only a very small share of total Europe n 

ll A sumed for the purpo es of the study to mean no11-Communis t Europ plus 
Yougoslavin. 

11 See par graph 3 below. 

- ~ -~-~---- ----------------
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for ign v c tion tr vel. such a Finland, Gr 
Luxembourg, Portugal, Sp in, and Yugoal via. 
trat don rmany, Scandinavia. France. It ly. 
review hi torical tr nd fr th rly 1960. Forecaat 
nd 1990. The study will r vi w appropriat units for touri 

but th most gen rally u ful ia probably the touriat bed•ni t. 

4. and Timetabl. 

(1) agre ton progr 
Au uat. 

(11) compl tion inte1-nal deak rese re of avail ble sourc 
lat Au u t. 

(iii) First field visit: mid September. 

(iv) Est bli h nt of d t baae: mid December. 

cone n
hould 
for 1980 

conaultant 

(v) Analysi and d velopment of methodology. From Dec b r. 
coordinated with North America d Japan atudie1. 

(vl) Completion of atudy, t tatively April 1974. 

s. Outlin 

Th US$ 10,000 t ntatively budget d for this study should probably 
b alloc ted roughly a followa: 

Consult - data b se 
Consultanta - methodology 
Purcha of ources 
Consult nto travel and eubaiat nee 
Contingency 

US$ 

.soo 
2.000 
1.200 

800 
.500 

10,000 

The allocation for thodo o y could be pooled with the budg t for th North 
America study so that subst tial contribution from qualified cad ic(a) 
could be expected. 

cc: Mrs. D.Calvo. Mr. liEuka, Mr. Benbrahim. 

AH yman:run 
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European Market Study 

Checklist of selected european sources on tourism 

1 • International: 

a) Sources 

(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

2. Austria: 

a) Sources 

I.U.O.T.O., Geneva 
O.E.C.D., Paris 
European Travel Commission, L:>ndon 
Institut de transport aerien, Paris. 

(1) Austrian Central Statistical Office 

ANNEX l 

(ii) Institute for Scientific Research in Tourism, 
University of Vienna. 

(iii) Austrian State Tourist Department. 

b) Surveys 

(i) 
(ii) 

3. Belgi.wn : 

a) Sources 

Sample survey, 1966-7. 
Federal Office of Statistics Survey 1968-9. 

(i) Insti tut National des Statistiques. 

b) Surveys 

(i) structure Depenses Touristiques de la population Bel ge 
1966-7. 

(ii ) Holiday expenses of the Belgian popul ti.on. 

4. Turunai•lr. 

a) Sources 

(i) Dani.sh Central Statistical Office (tcSO) 
(ii) Institute for Transport and Tourism Res arch Science, 

Copenhagen School of Business Administr tion. 
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(iii) Danish Tourist Board (DTB) 

(b) Surveys 

(i) Tourism in Denmark, to 1970, DTB 
(ii) Holiday survey 1966-7, DCSO 

5. Finland: 

a) Sources 

(i ) National Plann:i.ng Office 
(ii) Finnish Tourist Board. 

6. France: 

a) Sources 

(i) Conmd.ssariat General du Tourisme (CGT) 

b) Surve~s 

ANNEX 1 
page 2 

(i) Inatitut National de la Statistique et des Etudes 
Economiqnes 1949-1969. 

(ii) Vacances d'Ete des Francais en 1969. 
(iii) S.E.T.E.C. Survey of border crossings. 
(iv) CGT data bank. 

7. Germany: 

a) Sources 

(i ) fuutsche Zentrale fur Fl:-emdenverkehr 
(ii) statistiches Bundesamt - Wiesbaden 

b) Surveys 

(i) Tourisrn1.1s der Deutschen 1968-9 DIVO, Munich 
(ii) Federal Statistical Office survey 1968-9. 

8. Greece: 

a) Sources 

(i) National Bank 

b) Surveys 

(i) National Statistic Annual Survey 



.., 

9. Iceland: 

a) Sources 

(i ) Iceland Tourist Bureau 

b) Surveys 

(i) Tourist development in Iceland 1969 

1 O. Irish Republic : 

a) Sources 

(i) Board Failte Ei.reann 
(ii) Central Statistical Office 

b) SUrveys 

ANNEX 1 
page 3 

(i ) Survey of Travellers 1968, 1971 /2. Board Fail te. 

11 • Itaj.z: 

a) Sources 

(i) Ministero del Turi.smo e Della Spettacolo 
(ii) Insti tuto Central di Statistica (ICS) 
(iii) Fnte Nationale ItaJJ . .ano per il Turismo 

b) Surveys 

(i) Survey of holiday habits 1966, 1969, res 
(ii ) Centro di .Docwnentazi one : annual 

1 2. Luxembourg 

a) Sources 

(i ) Service Centrale de la Sta ti tique et des Etudes F.conomiques. 
(ii) National Tourist Office. 

13. Netherlands: 

a) Sources 

(i) Netherlands National Tourist Office 
(ii) Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS) 
(iii) Institute for Tourism and Recreation Reseai·ch. 



b) Surveys 

ANNEX 1 
page 4 

(i) Sample surveys 1965/6 and 1968/9. Vakantiebesteding 
van de Nederlanse Bevolding. 

(ii) CBS annual surveys. 

14. Norway: 

a) Sources 

(i) Central Statistical Office 
(ii) Statisk Sentralbyra Oslo (SSO) 
(iii) Ministry of Communications. 

b) Surveys 

(i) Sampl survey 1967/8, SSO 

15. Portugal : 

a) Sources 

(i ) Commiss dio do Tourismo 
(ii) Insti tuto Nacional de Estatistica 

16. Spain: 

a) Sources 

(i) Subsecretario de Tourismo. 

b) Surveys 

(i) National Institute of Statistics, bi-armual. 

1 7. Swi tzar land : 

a) Sources 

(i) Swiss tJational Tourist Office 
(ii) Swiss Tourist As ·ociation 
(iii) Feder Bureau of Statistics (FBS) 

b) Surveys 

(i) Survey of Swiss Travel Market 1970, Fffi 
(ii) Household survey 1970, St. Gallen University. 
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18. Sweden: 

a) Sources 

ANNEX 1 
page 5 

(i) Swedish Tourist '.Iraffic Association (STTA) 

b) Surveys 

(i ) Survey of holiday attitudes 1968, Institute of 
Public Opinion. 

(ii ) Sample survey of holiday habits 1964, 1968 STTA 

1 9 • lmi ted Kingdom : 

a) Sources 

(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 

b) Surveys 

British Tourist Authority (BTA) 
National Inati tute of Toonomic and Social Research 
Department of Applies Economics, Cambridge. 
London Graduate School of Business Studies. 

(i) British National Travel Survey. BTA. .Armual since 1960. 
(ii) General Household Survey. Introduced 1972. 
(iii) International Passenger Survey. :r»pt. of Trade and Industry. 

20. Yugoslavia: 

a) Sources 

(i) Federal Secretariat of Economy. Sector of Tourism 
(ii) Insti tut of Tourism Economics 
(iii) Federal Bureau of Statistics. 



GOLDSLAND COTTAGE, 

'JVENVOE 

NEAR CARDIFF 

'X/"OODLAND 200 

4th August, I973. 

Please find attached a copy 
of my letter to Bill Kinsey 
as per your telegramme of 
today's date. 
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r. . H. K nsey , 
Food Reoe rch Institute, 
St nford University, 
St ford, 
c ... li· ornia, 
U.S.A. 

Dear 1r. insey, 

/) ~ (' p, . r< --

Goldsland, 
V'. envoe , 
Cardiff . 
ill ITED KI GDO • 

31st July, I973 . 

Th k you tor your letter d ted the I9th July, I973 . 

Since my 1 gg ge has not yet arrive irobi, I do 
not have ,th d the ddress of the Portl d Ce ent Cop y 

t l·ntyre . I h ve, ho ever, .ritten sep r·tely to Jim 
Scott e.t Lilon rre askin him to forw rd this inform tio11 
to you . Your letter i plies that the survey c ds ha e 
not yet arrived ·t ashington . I cone rned bout this 
si ce the Portl d Ce ent Comp y as i structe to freight 
by ir, in h" ch c se the c rds should h ve arrived by the 
end of ~rune . 

\ith reg rd to the f rm m ent survey, I ho .ld poi t 
out th t h ve not seen the pro os 1 for the Lilon e 
follov:-up study,· d ~"s , therefor, un ware o your 
princip 1 reas of concern 1hen 1, r i ting my 1"ev· ous letter. 
As ,rou rightly su g st , the problem of "'llc.-,lysin -'tihis survey 
old be reuuce if the ily labour recorQi s re o ·tted. 
ot ithst nding this, I still perturbed t the pro osal 

to · o.lyse this survey in ru:;h_.ngton a: the re sons entionecl 
ir1 y reviou · letter. I consi er the fi st .nd most 
i. pox·t nt st e in urvey an ysi is to ke ca )solutely 
cert in th t the b se d ta a- thoro hly chec e or 
recoru·ng , codi nd punching errors. Unleos tle ori inr 
ourvey schedules ( · out 40 0 boo lets), a e sent to 
W shington, this 1or.1 C'!.Il only be ttnclert· ken properly at 
LilOilg\ e . 

/Continued. 

(' 
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Mr. • H. Kinsey. - 2 - 3Ist July, I973. 

In· swer to the q estion"' cont ined iu your letter, I have 
the follo;;ing co ents to make:-

I) It ould not be i· ficult to extr ct the c rs you req ·re 
though, s enti.oned in y revious letter, the c· rd filling 
has beco e so e1hat confused. t 11 recordings, ho ever, 
h ve been :punched onto c rel, ( 1rr ex ple, the hos hold 
listings d the growero a· 1·. ) nd so.I!le of these · y e 
relev nt to your an lysis. 

2) It .oulu e poss"ble to desi nan e it pro rclillile in 

3) 

4) 

W sh·ngton to be ru.n in Washi on. I do not consider 
it feasible since, ~ithout the origin 1 sche es, there 
would be no 1ay in h"ch id ntified errors could oe 
corrected. 

I do not unde1:st nd ho 'r'l s ch an 'error _ be 
defined or expresse. I c rovide n esti ate of 
percentage oi car rejects nd you should ex ect this to 

e around 30% over 11. ~ost of the cars ere punched at 
the Nation 1 St tistical Office t Zo ba nd their standard 
has een err·tic ·nd someti es quite unsntisf ctory. The 
N.s. o. verifiers do not leave an identific· tion ark on 
the c rds n although 11 c :r·d boxes h' ve been a.1:-ked, 
've:rified', one c· :not visually check heth r this has 
in fa.ct een done. The punching 'routes' · re r ther· 
co~plicated on ost of the c ·d types n for this re son, 

e supervised initial punchings to en ure th~t the correct 
rote 1as eing followed. Despite this, some 12,000 c rds 
of the I969/70 survey year were disc ded de to an 
incorrect punching route eing follo1e - a mistake hich 
supposedly passed through the verifier a- ~ell. 

Hand analysis of sub-s p e of the~ 1S wi 1 re uire 
either the origin·l schedules from LilongHe, which they 
do not w.. t to p rt ;,,i th, or a visit to Lilongwe, in ,; hich 
case the fulls ple could et ckled on the la.la i 
conputers. 

5) I think the pre ent po ition is as follows:-
!969/70 hes been edited a corrected but not an lysed. 
I970/tl l s een edite but not correcte. 
I97I/72 has been punched but not edited. 

/Continued. 
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Mr •• H. Kinsey. - 3 - 3Ist July, 1973. 

6) As part of the F[S, sociolo ic 1 urvey schedule as 
co pleted or each gro er du.ring the I97 /7I ye r. This 
coul and should be esheu ,ith other F S data. 

I do not wish to ive the i pression th t I· either 
abject pessimi tor opposed to any a.n lysis of the Lilongwe 
farm m· age ent survey. On the contr r, I ,elco e a:ny ave 
to progress with this uurvey hich has f·llen sadly ehind 
schedule. I do, ho~ever, feel that it is unre listic to 
proceed iith alysis until such chec s h·ve een co pleted. 

Incidently, I h ve not, oO fr, received 
on arr ge ents and te. s of service for 
September. Aosuming.this is forthco ing, 
to seeing you on Septe ber 10th. 

Yours sincerely, 

R.A. Reader 

c.c. ,,..rs. Uma Lele, I.B.R.D. 
r. Andrew ercer, Lilon e. 

Mr. P.J. Scott, Lilongwe. 

y co unication 
y appoint ent in 
I look for d 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELuPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: MR RIDA AZZABI 
COMTOURISME 
TUNIS 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: AUGUST 3, 1973 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

COUNTRY: TUNISIA 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: RE ETUDE AIDE DE LETAT ET VOTRE TELEX DU 31 JUILLET PRIMO SOMMES DACCORD 

AVEC LISTE PROPOSEE STOP SUGGERONS AJOUTER COOPERS AND LYBRAND ADRESSE 

ABACUS HOUSE GUTTER LANE CHEAPSIDE LONDON EC2V 8AH ET HORWATH AND HORWATH 
QUI SOUMETTRONS PEUT ETRE UNE PROPOSITION PLUS INTERESSANTE 
STOP PRIERE CONFIRMER PAR CABLE SECUNDO SUGGERONS QUE GOUVERNEMENT TUNISIEN 

LANCE APPEL DOFFRES STOP SOMMES FRETS A VOUS ENVOYER SI LE DESIREZ MODELE 

DAPPEL DOFFRES UTILISE PAR LA BANQUE TERTIO SUPPOSONS QUE VOUS SOUHAITEREZ 

MENTIONNER DANS LAPPEL DOFFRES QUE LACCEPTATION DE FRANK MITCHELL COMME 

CHEF DE MISSION EST CONDITION DE SOUMISSION QUARTO A CET EGARD SOMMES FRETS 

A PRENDRE A NOTRE CHARGE VOYAGE DE MITCHEL POUR DISCUSSIONS A TUNIS ET POUR 

RENCONTRER FIRMES INVITEES A SOUMISSIONNER STOP SALUTATIONS DISTINGUEES 

TOLBERT 

INTBAFRAD Translation / not for transmital. 
Re incentives study and urcable of July 31 AAA agree with proposed short list 
stop suggest to add firm of Coopers and Lybrand address Abacus House Gutter Lane 
Cheapside London EC2 8AH and Horwath and Horwath stop Please confirm by cable 
BBB Suggest Tunisian Government invite proposals stop We are ready if you wish 
to send sample request for proposals used by IBRD CCC assume you will Wlsb:. to 
mention in request for proposal that condition for submission is that Mitchell be 
Mission Chief DDD In thiENoT TO BE TRANSMITTED connection we are ready to pay for 
Mitchell's travel for discussions Tunis nd to meet short listed firms stop Regards. 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Mr. s. M. Tolbert 

oeer. TourisA Projec:.:~~ 

SIGNATURE ~ /'Y( ~ 
REFERENCE: 

(51Gr
1 

TURE OF INDIV ID UAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE > 

JFB :nm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

Cleared Tin:. substance: -ElMendorff 
cc: Mr. Odone 

For Use By Communications Section 

Checked for Dispatch: ______ szr-~"--------
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• • 1 • The proposal appean essential Jy sound. 'lhe plan is to study 

-
;£ ~- >- - ·~ 

2. Following are aome comments on the current proposal. In -~ .._" 1 • . ...., 

the use of land tax and omtrola with special ref'enmce to Korea and 
Taiwan, building an a nearly completed IBRD working paper (not attached) 
on the economics ot continuing betterment through land value taxations 
and/or advance land acquisi t.1.ona. In camment1.ng an this proposal, 1 t 
would be helptul to see a dratt of the earlier work to check the int.er
relatiClllShip of the two pieces or research and to check whether the 
findings suggest retail.oring this piece ot research • 

general, I aa inolined to 811lphaeize the practical aspects of t he ~'l -.,r -;;; • 
research, perhapa to insure that the more operat1onal aide o! the -~.. : ~ 
stuey dou not lose ground to the finer points ot land uae policy ; J'·. ;-- ...... 
which may be interesting trom a research point of view butwhicb1 in -.. ' · 
effect, may be leas usetal to~ government planners. -~'i,-.~ 

.. ~ 
3. (1) I Ul a U ttJ.e U11cl.ear as to why Korea and Taiwan have been ~ 
chosen. Preaumabq1 Korea is included because it has a vari.ev of land - ._- :;., 
taxes and controls {and a well-developed plmming and implamentation r-
structure), and Taiwan is included becauae it has one of the ttmoet r-
effective urban land taxation syatema iJ1 the developing world." It ..,_ 
seems, tberetore, that to some degree we may end up stud;ying the finer • · 

-'1 - lan lo __ , k .;;;!- ... ,._ . t points of the ~,,..,.ticn ot urban d prices and · catiWMW, framewor , - .,. T. 

models of land price determination, the relation of the land tenure 'I • - a;- -
systems to the abW. v to oontro1 land use through taxation and direct .;.- .,J,• · 
controls, etc. ~ general question is, To what ext:Amt will. the ~ ~ J-- ._ 
research help to develop and illprove urban land use policies 1n the -- "l ~ .. -,,. . .. 
bulk ot the LDCS that have much less developed and less effective ..i..·1 ~-a_ 
municipal. tax s;ystems-e.ren•t their problems more basic? For example, ~-~ -, 
for many countries (i ••• nnmicipall ti.es} the cri ti.cal problem is n6t so ~ r 
much the actual choice ot a land tax policy, w.t the collection ot -.. .-......:._ ':-
adequate revenue which, in tnm, is often large4'" determined by the • ...e:, ~ · .• 
adm:Sn1stration ot the tax, particularly assessments &d collections. F.'!l · .-r 

Granted, the administration of a tax is related to the choice of a tax, ....._ -,
but an administrative focus would lead tD a different research emphasis. ··'-. \--=-'_ •.,\ 

I ~"""- I 

'"I .. ~ 4. (2) A key element of the research proposal 1s to measure the . ...- ,; _ ... 
determ1nants of urban land values and the rationalisation of settl.ement · _:-. ~ 1 
pattems as a Dlean& of increasing sodal weltare. The work is to be ..J.,... . •• 

...:1-'1 ] • I' t - ....., based on a mou.. tba t shows that urban land prices AN determined by '1. 
(1) the accessibili-ey- ot households to centers of employment and (2) -~;r.. 
amenity or disameni-ey- features. This fin.ding seems elementary and :' ~i ~""-' 
raises the question ot whether further work with the model would be -, 1~-

.J ,.- v-...... ,. (-. . 
J .~ ·, • - . '" • ~ - .- ~ :- Ii .. ,. - ~ 11 _ , - ... • ..!.-'i •. Ii .._ .. • • I ~. • -
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very productive or, at least, whether the research tilll.e might better be 
spent on another, more useful line of 1nquiey. Pursuing the l1rJk 

· · • between prices, location, and social wel.f'are seema leas relevant tor 
, many- developing countries than idant:tfy1ng means to increase urban land 

tax collacticma and the oapaci w of llllDlicipali ti.ea to use the incre&ee 
to illprove social services, e.g. low ... cost traneportation, h-1.th, and 
educa ti.on. /a 

i.J 
5. (3) The firat 0£ the aix major objectives o£ the p;ropo al is to ~ 
trace the uae ot land taxu and betterunt leviee. The et1'act ~ the 
d1etr1but.1onal. upecte ot the two ay111'Alu 1411.ch are to be uplored 
through the aodel, es indicated above, appear• lus :blportant than t.he 

• .., 
... 

,...._ . \ 
~ -· -

.: 

~- , • eeoond major objective, .to aeuure the ettectinneaa of the tllO ujor .. 

.... 

... twee of urban lend taxa land value 1ncreaent taxes and bettenaant ~ -I 
r lmu. But the u1A tbrws t of the study ot ettec ti vanus ~ be too ~ ,. ~ 

..., reetrict1ve, i.e. ti, em:tne the relat.1.Ye illpaot ~ inveatallllt project.a "' ~~ .... 
..., and increued tax levels. for exuple, do we have adequate inf'oru. ti.on .. 
. • . •,. on the deP"" of evuion and d1.f1'1.cult1ea of updating u eeaamts-wbich .... · 

.1 is bm.Dg uu:S ned by en.other project? Kore gmeral.l_r, how- do the two t- " 
" 17Btca oapare in t.eru ot their oapaciv w ra1sa taxea• .... of tax J 

rate reviaiona va. 1ncreaaed collect.ions t.hrouah ruing valu.ea o1 't'.aad 
properV, 

I ,.• • 60 (4) S1•:tlarl.¥, the third objective, to ccmpue taxation of urban i \._ 1 ~ I • I • _ .. __ . 1",. 
ii- -

r:W, ~ 

1- , .. 
.. " '\ 

p .. 
~ ' ~· • 

t f 
~ ' . .. 

.. ., 
= 
' . ,-

land with the overall fiscal ettort by aunicipal govemMDta, w1ll • .. -f 
9ffa1n9 the aubl!ltitutabU1t,y ot Site TalU8 tax and properv t&xeae I f'.

4 
! 

choice betnen the 1afo aq not be u illportant (in the real world) i z;..-• 
the need to use cm• ayata cans1atan~ and, when neec.wd, to be able to , 1 

tncreaae tax collectton,s. 1'h1a can either be d.cme thl"ough the IMU'ket J. f l'l _.' 
(with the ait. value tax) or by raising the tax rate applicable to 1.. , , 

proparv t&xa&e Do88 1 t really- Utter 1fhich tax ii U5ed if both a.re W,.I • r. I 1,. 

equally eaay to &dll1u:Sster? '" .. Ii---: Ji' 
,I '.1 s 

7. (.5) The .tourth objective, to exudne the etfeot1TIID.8aa of land .., • r 
uee control ..... ure•, show.d be uae:tul.-and ia a currct 1atnie tor 1~ • · .J 

Malayaia. It is elo•elJ rel.aaci to the atw:tr•e tUth objective, the ~ .' • 
1.nati tutianal. and adm1n1 atn:t.ive structure w1 thin which land uae con- •.. ,-
trols operate. .. 

' ...... . .. . ,. 
' ' ... 

. . ' . 
8. (6) The sixth object1.w 1 to inveatigate the illpact of land use • ~ "I>.. l · •. 
control aauurea on low-:1.ncoae housing and aettl.lllllllts, 1• d.aed at · .,_. _._ -; 
tindin« out vho ~ and •el.la land and how we can increase our ab1li v · 
to predict url>Ul beha'rl.or with regard to l.oeattonal dec1s1CIDII. Th1s .,. 
line ot pursuit voul.d , ... lea• ilrportant than uplor.t.ng the govem- "~ 1

, , 

llent1S role in and Mana of 'Ulling land ccm.ttol '\'A) provide land for ,} rL ·,c.. ""_ 
low-income bouaeholds • .. • . r ~ - ., ... 1' ' 

..., .. 1 · L ,,,. .... 
11l·T J..u · 'r • 1·*'\.. •t": ·~ ,. .,.,. ... 
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You Will proceed to Part Moresby- on August 15 and stay in Papua 
New Guinea tor seven days with a view to initiate data collection for 
the study on oanparat1 ve advantage. You vUl. meet the varioua govern• 
ment agencies, coo - traders and oocoa procbcera (plantationtl as well 
as peasant tams) and obtain as much intomation on altemative orop 
as poS81ble. Following y-oor stay in Papua New Guinea, you will spend 
about a week in .Indonesia tor the same purpose. You vUl keep the 
Resident M1a1ion informed ot your activities and obtain their coopera
tion as neeeeaaey. In both countri II you re authorized to engage 
student Research Assistants for the purpose or collecting data on the 
prescribed questionnaires that have already been finalized in the 
Division. 

On your way back you will etc,p in Nev Delhi to consult with the 
government of'ficiala, as well as the Resident Mission, about the current 
and prospective toad situation in India. 

On ymr return you will prepare a back-to-ottice report and 
other docwri.entation for inol.usion in the comparative advantage St\l 



The Electricity Council 

Dear Mr Berrie 

Overseas Consultancy Service 

30 Mill bank London SWlP 4RD 

Telephone: 01-834 2333 Telex: 23385 and 261130 
Cables : Elecoun London SWl 

Action Ta',&n 

tltt,, 13.~ ---
~ 4 -f~~-~:.(L 

Standards of Urban Electricity Distribution 
Research Project By 

Many thanks for your letter of 27 July 1973. I now have pleasure in 
enclosing three copies of the Review Paper on Standards of Urban Electricity 
Distribution. 

I note that you will reserve at least two days during your visit to London 
in September for discussions with the team and to assist them to work out 
the Terms of Reference for the State of the Art Paper. Wednesday, 5 September 
will be convenient for the first discussions and if these are likely to take 
longer than a day, I would suggest that they continue on Thursday, 6 September 
as Mr Prior and Mr Brown will be travelling from South Wales. Would you let 
me know as soon as possible if this fits in with your plans. 

October 8 to October 18 is satisfactory from our point of view for the US and 
Latin American visits. You refer to Messrs Boley and Prior visiting 
Washington for discussions, but I assume that you still wish the full team of 
Messrs Prior, Brown and Boley to go out. 

I look forward to hearing from you once you and your colleagues have had a 
chance of discussing the Review Paper. 

Yours sincerely 

T W Berrie Esq 
Power Economics Advisor 
Public Utilities Department 
International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development 

From Keith Shaw Administrative Director 
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Mr, W,_L., Newton 
Pe~rolen Icon~• Ltd. 
1. Argyll St.reet 
London, WlV 2DS 
!nglJmd 

I ref'er to our tei..phone eonvveatioa of J~ )l, 197), your 
letter to me or July 27 1 1973 and alao diaclllAOt\8 which I bad with 
Mr. Whit whilst he waa ill Wadrl.ngton 

With reepect to tuel oil prl.cee 1n Tvqy, I hav• paned theae 
on to Mr .. Fish and Mr. Rue•ell vhO· are dealing, u 70U know, with a 
particular p110jeot in TUl'kq. I haTe bad. aome ~r dlecuaa1ons 
Yi th them ,on the proJ eot and feel. obliged, detipi te •t •• talked 
about on the telephone, to aak vhetn..r 70u carmot. atill give u some 
information eoncem:t.ng 1tJUr opinion about eiaUar intormation foi-
1985. 

On the subject et a more ,.neral etudir being made on the future 
of the price for f'uel oil, about which I ta.lke<l in Walh:1,!lgton to 
Mr. White and whiah we 80Jllewbat urgently' ned, I expect to diacuaa 
this in LondOn with Meeu,re. White •d Dal.toQ e.-time during the 
wa-k• commencing September 3 a,nd: September 17,. u we agreed on the, 
telephone~ I will let YQU know xoore preeu• da.t a a.a aoon u I am 
able. 

T. W. Beni.e 
Power Economics Advuor 

Public Utilities Department 

Fish, Russell, Foster, P.D. Henderson, Rovani, 
Fviedrnann, Warford, Ber ie 



August 1, 1973 

Doctor German Moreno Fonseca 
Je.fe del Departamento de Planeacion 
Fmpresa Diatrital de Servicios Pu.blicoa, EDIS 
Bogota, D. E., Colombia 

Muy estimado Doctor Moreno: 

Sirvase recibir al caluroso saludo y personal agradecim:iento 
por haberme enviado la 1n£omacion que le solici tara, la cual recibi 
junto con su amable carta del 14 de junio. Pu.ede esaar en la 
seguridad de que nos sera de gran utilidad en nuestro estudio sobre 
la ciudad de Bogota • 

.Al revisar el material que usted tan gentilmente me enviara 
note que tanto los gastos como los ingresos total.es de su institucion 
para los anos 1969-1973 estan divididos en clasificacion economica, 
tal y com yo se lo pedi. Me gu.staria saber si es posible obtener 
un calculo de los gastos o egresos segun las funciones de esa 
organizacion, por ejemplo I egresos de los d.epartamentos c&ae controlan 
la recoleccion de basura, limpieza de call.ea, cementerios, etc., ademas 
nos seria de gran utilidad obtener informac:1.on similar de los anos 
anteriores (por ejemploa 1963 .. 1968) siesta diaponible. En el aspecto 
de ingresos necesitarianos recibir un calculo de notros Ingresoa" y 
sus varias sub,..oategorias (mercados, cementerios, etc.), todo lo cu.al 
nos es necesario para completar el estudio. Tambien el periodo 1963-1968 
nos intereaa grandemente. 

Toda la inf'ormacion descri ta arrib nos ea de particular 
interes y si fuera posible computarla para el Banco nuestro eatudio 
tend.ra un signiticado e importancia relevantes, eapecialmente dado el 
hecho de que nuestra mira u objetivo principal es el establecer una 
compracion entre ocho ciudades en el mundo segun su desarrollo en los 
ultimos diez anos. 

Reciba mi agradecimiento por su fina atencion a mi 
y su tmprescindible cooperacion en el pasado yen el !uturo. 

JFL :ap 
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INTERNATl'lf AL DEVELOP:~ENT I INTEWlATION/d. FlANK FCR I INTERNATIONAL FINArs.C[ 

ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTIO, AND DEVELOPME~ r CORPORAT I ON 

v re --

OFFICE MEtv\ORANDUl\!', 
T O: Files DATE: !,ugust 1, 1973 

FROM: rd.chard L. Storch 
'7 

\, 

SUBJECT: 'i'U'--:1SIA - Odone I s Touri.sm Mission 

1 • Furt:ber to my memo of July 1 J , I talked with Mr. Bauer t oday 
in order to ect the latest infonnc",tion on the study oi' tourism invest:'7lent 
incentives u.:-ider the Tunisian Infrastructure Project , No written report 
on the Odon-:- mission has be:;en made available to us as yet ( Odone i s on 
ho:-ne l e:r,c from July 16 to August 20). 

2 . Hr. B.::rner indicated that the Bank is now havin6 second t houghts 
about ·the c?n_,,loyr11ent o.f' Howarth and How3rth ::i.s consultants in the project . 
Yesterd;,y, t110 Tuni.si&n Government sent a list of three additional firms , 
to hhich the B,.'nk would like to c1dd a fourth, vho ,:ill be solicited for 
their interest . FortunJtely, the ocono1ni::rt the Bank has been eager to 
see involved in this study, Hr. Mitchell, is going to be available after 
all, as of tJovember, <-1,d would prer.1.Lrriai-.,1y be att.ached to whichever fir,n 
of consul t.211 ts is employ eel. 

RLSto rc;i: m b 

cc: Messr& , B1uer 
Odom. (o/r) 
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cc t Maaars. Kuczynski 
Vibert, 
lllill.ey 
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